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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF APPEAL
FOR THE FIRST DISTRICT
STATE OF FLORIDA
KEVIN M. MCCARTY, in his official capacity
KEViN
as the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of the FLORIDA OFFICE
OF INSURANCE REGULATION,

Appellant,
Case No. 1D13-1355
1D13-1355
L.T. No. 2013-CA-0073

vs.
ROBIN A. MYERS, D.C., et al.
Appellees.

---------------------------/
1 RESPONSE
1 Df
S)hFi TO
ItIII]
4O bTO SHOW CAUSE
APPELLANT'S
ORDER
P

Appellant Kevin M. McCarty, as Commissioner of the
the Florida
Florida Office
Office of
of
Insurance Regulation (the "Office"), respectfully submits this response to the
10, 2013 order. The
The Court
Court asks
asks the
the Office
Office to show cause "why this
Court's April 10,
appeal should not be dismissed for lack ofjurisdiction
of jurisdiction because the order on appeal
does not appear to be an appealable non-final order pursuant to Florida Rule of
of
Appellate Procedure 9.13
0."
9.130."
"Order Granting
Granting In Part Motion For
The Office appeals the trial court's "Order
Temporary Injunction,"
Injunction," (the
(the "Temporary
"Temporary Injunction,"
Injunction," Att.
Att. 1 to
to this
this Response).1
Response).'

O( c)' s command that every temporary injunction "shall
Notwithstanding Rule 11.61
.610(c)'s
"shall
1

1 This Court's Order
Order requested that the Office attach copies of the Motion and
and
other documents referenced in this Response.
1

describe in reasonable detail the act or acts restrained without reference to a
Temporary Injunction
Injunction is
is devoid
devoid of
ofany
any
pleading or another document," the Temporary
of the appeal, but it
specificity regarding its
This facial
facial defect
defect is
is dispositive
dispositive of
its effect.
effect. This
does not deprive
deprive this
this Court
Court ofjurisdiction.
ofjurisdiction.

1iSi OJ IDJP I]
AND 1BACKGROUND
IINTRODUCTION
hi (I) 011W V (IAVI
During its 2012 session, the Florida Legislature amended the Florida Motor
1971. "The No-Fault Law is
Vehicle No-Fault Law, which has been in place since 1971
*

a comprehensive statutory scheme, the purpose of
of which is to provide for medical,
surgical, funeral, and disability insurance benefits without regard to fault, and to
Co. v.
v. Holy
Allstate Ins. Co.
require motor vehicle insurance securing such benefits."
benefits," Allstate
Cross Hosp.,
Hasp., Inc., 961 So.
So. 2d
2d 328,
328,331-32
33 1-32 (Fla.
(Fla. 2007) (internal quotation marks
omitted).
The "Personal
"Personal Injury
Injury Protection"
Protection" provision,
provision, also
also known
known as
as the "PIP"
"PIP"
omitted). The
part of
of the no-fault statutory scheme," requiring
requiring
provision, "is an integral part
(citations
automobile insurance policies to provide certain PIP
PIP benefits.
benefits. Id. (citations
omitted); see also § 627.736(1), Fla. Stat. (2012).
Faced with reports of
of escalating fraud and abuse among those
those seeking PIP
benefits,2
benefits,2

Relevant to this
the Legislature amended
amended PIP
PIP (the
(the "Amendments").
"Amendments"). Relevant

of PIP benefits that insurance policies
appeal, the Amendments limited the scope of
See, e.g.,
e.g., Office ofthe
of the Ins.
Ins. Consumer Advocate,
Advocate, Report
Report on
on Fla.
Fla. Motor
Motor
Vehicle
VehicleNo-fault
No-faultInsurance
Insurance (Personal
(Personal Injury
Injury Protection)
Protection) 4 (Dec.
(Dee. 2011), available
at http://www.myfloridaefo.com/ICAIdocs/PIP%2OWorking%2OGroup%20
at
http://www.myfloridacfo.com/ICAIdocsIPIP%20Working%20Group%20
Report%2012.l4.2011.pdf.
Report%2012.14.201 1 .pdf.
2

2

generally eliminated
must provide for nonemergency medical care, and they
they.generally
benefits for massage therapy and acupuncture from
Ch. 2012-197,
2012-197,
from PIP
PIP coverage.
coverage. Ch.

§ 10, at 14, 16, Laws of
of Fla.
Appellees initiated the action below by filing a seven-count complaint

challenging the Amendments' constitutionality.3
constitutionality.3 Shortly thereafter, Appellees
"Motion," Att.
Att. 33 to
to this
this Response),
Response), in
in
filed a Motion for Temporary Injunction (the "Motion,"
4

"a Temporary
Temporary Injunction
Injunctionenjoining
enjoiningDefendants
Defendants[sic4]
[sic ] from
from
which they asked for
for "a
Thetrial
trial court
court found
found
enforcing the provisions
provisions of
of the
the 2012
2012 PIP
PIP Act."
Act." Att. 3 at 22. The
of the Amendments inconsistent with the constitutional right of
of access to
portions of
of the law
law which require a
courts, and it granted the Motion "as to those sections of
of emergency medical condition as a prerequisite for payment of
of PIP
finding of
benefIts or that prohibit payment of
of benefits for services provided by
benefits
The Office
Office
acupuncturists, chiropractors
chiropractors and
and massage
massagetherapists."
therapists." Att. 1 at 7.
7. The
appealed.

3 Appellees include an Acupuncture Physician, a Chiropractic Physician, two
Licensed Massage Therapists, "John Doe" (purportedly on
on behalf
behalf of
of all
all similarly
similarly
of all individuals injured
(purportedly on
on behalf
behalf of
situated providers) and "Jane Doe" (purportedly
by motor vehicle collisions).
They assert
assert various
various claims
claims under
under the Florida
collisions). They
of contracts and violations of
of the single-subject
Constitution, including impairment of
rule, the separation ofpowers,
of powers, equal protection, the right to be rewarded for
i'ndustry, due process, the right to work regardless of
industry,
of union membership, and
(Complaint) at
at 1,
1,25-26,27,28,29-30.
access to courts. See Att. 2 (Complaint)
25-26, 27, 28, 29-3 0.
Kevin McCarty, in his official capacity as Connilissioner
Commissioner of
of the Florida
Office of
of Insurance Regulation, is the sole defendant.
Att.22at
at¶~ 33
33.
defendant See An
4

3
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ARGUMENT

r

Because its purpose was to grant injunctive relief, the Temporary Injunction
is an appealable non-final order,
order, and
and this
this Court
Court has
has jurisdiction.
jurisdiction. See Art. V,

§ 4(b)(1), Fla.
Fla. Const.;
Const.; Fla.
Fla. R.
R. App.
App. P.
P. 9.030(b)(I)(B);
9.030(b)(1)(B); 9.130(a)(3)(B).
9.130(a)(3)(B).. But if this
Court nonetheless concludes it lacks jurisdiction, its dismissal order should make

clear that the dismissal follows
follows this
this Court's determination that the Temporary
Injunction enjoins nothing, so that the Office is freed from the substantial harm and
uncertainty that prompted this appeal.
appeaL
A.
A.

THIs
TEMPORARY INJUNCTION
INJUNCTION
Tms COURT
Cou1T HAS JURISDICTION BECAUSE THE
THE TEMPORARY
IS AN
AN APPEALABLE
APPEALABLE NON-FINAL
NoN-FmL ORDER.

Despite its invalidity, the
theTemporary
Temporary Injunction
Injunction falls
falls into
into the
the category
category of
of
Fla. R.
R. App.
orders that "grant, continue, modify, deny, or dissolve
dissolve injunctions."
injunctions." Fla.
P.9.130(a)(3)(B).
P. 9. 130(a)(3)(B). Accordingly, this Court has jurisdiction.

1.

The Trial Court
Court Intended
Intended To
To Order
OrderInjunctive
InjunctiveRelief.
Relief.

In evaluating the jurisdictional issue, this Court should first examine the trial

SeeGleicher
Gleicherv.v. Claims
Claims Verjfication
Verification Inc., 908
908 So.
So. 2d
2d 561,
561,561
court's
intent. See
court's intent.
561 (Fla.
4th DCA 2005) (dismissing appeal because trial court intended "further judicial
effort before any injunction becomes effective"); Terex Trailer Corp., v.
v. Mcllwain,
McIlwain,
579 So. 2d 237, 241
1st DCA 1991)
1991 ) (exercising jurisdiction
241 (Fla. 1st
jurisdiction over non-final

order granting partial summary judgment because the Court construed order as
injlIDction); see also Supreme
temporary injunction);
Supreme Fuels
Fuels Trading FZE v.
v. Sargeant,
Sargeant, 689 F.3d
4

1244,
1244, 1246-47 (lIth
(11th Cir.
Cir. 2011)
2011) (Pryor,
(Pryor, J.,
J., concurring) ("Whether the [trial] court
whether we can
can
intended to issue an injunction is the critical issue in determining whether

entertain an interlocutory appeal
appeal.....,,).5
Here, the trial court clearly intended to
The court
court
to order
order injunctive
injunctive relief.
relief. The
styled its order "Order Granting in Part Motion for Temporary Injunction" and
suggested it was "maintaining the status quo" by issuing the injunction. AU.
Att. 1 at 1.
1.

The order expressly stated that the Motion was "granted" as to certain sections of
Id. at].
at7.And
Andthe
the"granted"
"granted"Motion
Motionincluded
includedthis
thisspecific
specific request
request under
the law.
law. Id.

the "Conclusion &
& Prayer for
for Relief':
Relief':
Wherefore, Plaintiffs
respectfully request
request that this
this Honorable
Honorable
Wherefore,
Plaintiffs most
most respectfully
Court
enter aaTemporary
Temporary Injunction
Injunction enjoining
enjoining Defendants
Defendants from
from
Court enter
enforcing the
this
enforcing
the provisions
provisions of
of the
the 2012
2012 PIP
PIP Act until such time as this
Honorable Court may conduct a trial
trial on the
the merits
merits of
of Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs' cause.
Att. 3 at 22. The
The Motion
Motion also
also warned
warned that
that immediate
immediate injunctive
injunctive relief
relief was
AU.
ofthe
necessary because "enforcement" of
the new law was "scheduled to begin on
January 1,
13"-twoweeks
weeksbefore
beforeAppellees
Appelleesfiled
filed their
their Motion. Id.
Id.
January
1, 20
2013"two
Critically, the Motion sought no relief
relief other than a temporary injunction, and
the order granted no relief other than
than aa temporary
temporary injunction.
injunction. This case is therefore
of Panama City v. Andina,
unlike City ofPanama
Andina, Inc.,
Inc., 63 So. 3d 908 (Fla. 1st
1st DCA 2011), an

appeal this Court dismissed.
dismissed. There,
There, appellant
appelblnt argued
argued that a partial summary

Like this Court, federal appeals courts have jurisdiction over interlocutory
appeals
1292(a)(1).
appeals of
of orders
orders granting
grantinginjunctions.
injunctions 28 U.S.C.
U S C §§ 1292(a)(1)
5

5

judgment order was appealable because the trial court granted summary judgment
judgment
judgment
Id. at 908. This
ThisCourt
Courtdisagreed,
disagreed,
as to counts that sought injunctive
injunctive relief.
relief. Id,

"[t]he order
order does no more than grant
grant a motion
motion for
for partial
partial summary
summary
concluding that "[t]he
. judgment": ititdid
didnot
not"direct
"directthe
theCity
Cityto
to take,
take, or
or refrain
refrain from
from taking,
taking, any action."
Id.
Thatorder's
order'spurpose,
purpose, therefore,
therefore, was
was simply
simply to grant summary judgment.
Id. That
judgment. The

sole purpose of the Temporary Injunction here, on the other hand, was to grant

injunctive relief.
in
This case is likewise different from
from Gleicher v.
v. Claims
Claims Verification
Ver/ication Inc., in
"contemplate [d] further judicial
which the order was not appealable because it "contemplate[d]
yet
effort before any injunction becomes effective," meaning the trial court had not yet
908 So.
So. 2d at 561. But
Butthe
the Temporary
Temporary Injunction
Injunction
intended to enjoin anything.
anything. 908
effectiveness .
here contemplated no further judicial effort and did not delay its effectiveness.
if the '
. Indeed, the trial court found that Plaintiffs would suffer irreparable harm if

injunction did not issue. -t\tt.
And after
after the Office initiated this appeal and
at 2.
2. And
AU. 1 at
invoked the Rule 9.31 O(b)(2)
0(b)(2) automatic
automatic stay,
stay, the
the trial
trial court heard Plaintiffs'
ofAutomatic
Automatic Stay.
Stay. See
See Att.
Att. 44
Emergency Motion to Vacate Defendants' Notice
Notice of
The trial court's
court's clear
clear intent,
intent, therefore, was to effect
(notice of hearing).
hearing). The
immediate injunctive relief.
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2.

The Temporary
Injunction Is
Is Facially
Facially Invalid.
Temporary Injunction

In its initial brief, the Office will detail the assorted errors permeating the
Temporary Injunction. Regarding
Regarding this
this jurisdictional
jurisdictional inquiry,
inquiry, however,
however, one defect
predominates: the
the Temporary
Temporary Injunction
Injunction provided
provided no
no specificity
specificity as
as to what the
obey the
the order.
order.
Office must do (or not do) to obey
"An order granting a temporary injunction must strictly comply with Florida
v. Antioch
Rule of Civil Procedure
Procedure 1.610."
1.610." Randolph v.
Antioch Farms
Farms Feed
Feed &
& Grain Corp.,
And that
that Rule
Rule provides that all
903 So. 2d 384, 385 (Fla.
(Fla. 2d DCA 2005).
2005). And

injunction orders "shall describe in reasonable detail the act or acts restrained
Fla. R.
R. Civ.
Civ. P.
P. 1.610(c);
1.610(c);
without reference to a pleading or another
another document."
document." Fla.
accord
F. V.
V. Inves., N.
N. V.
V. v.v. Sicma
accord F.
Sicma Corp.,
Corp., 415
415 So.
So. 2d 755, 755 (Fla. 3d DCA 1982)
if"the
(injunction invalid if
"the acts enjoined by the injunction are not specified with

such reasonable definiteness and certainty that the defendants bound by the decree
would know what they must refrain from doing without the matter being left to

speculation and conjecture.").
conjecture.")

Because the Temporary Injunction's command is not clear on its face, one
the extent
extent
must tum
turn to
to the
theMotion
Motionthat
thatthe
theorder
ordergranted.
granted.But
Buteven
eventhe
theMotion-to
Motionto the
ambiguousabout
aboutthe
theprecise
precise relief
reliefsought.
sought.
it was
was incorporated
incorporatedinto
intothe
theOrder-was
Orderwas ambiguous
ofthe
The Motion sought an injunction prohibiting "enforcement" of
the Act, but the
sectionsof
ofthe
the law
law which
portions to
to which
whichthe
theMotion
Motionwas
wasgranted-"those
granted"those sections
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FA

require a finding of
of emergency medical condition as
as a prerequisite
prerequisite for
for payment
payment of
of
PIP benefits or that prohibit payment of
of benefits for services provided by
not provisions
provisions the
acupuncturists, chiropractors
acupuncturists,
chiropractorsand
andmassage
massagetherapists"-are
therapists"are not
ofcoverage
coverage
Instead, those
those provisions
provisions specify
specify the
the levels
levels of
Office directly enforces. Instead,
of§§ 627.733
627.733 must
must
policy complying
complying with
with the security
security requirements
requirements of
"an insurance policy
627.736(1), Fla. Stat.
Stat. Section
Section627.733,
627.733, in
in turn,
tum, requires that "[e]very
provide." §§627.736(1),
shall maintain
maintain security"
security" as
as required
required by
owner or registrant
registrant of
of aa motor
motor vehicle
vehicle...... shall

PIP, which requirement is satisfied by carrying an insurance policy providing all
ofthe
the "enjoined"
"enjoined" provisions
provisions isis to
to establish
establish the
the
So the
the thrust
thrust of
required PIP coverage. So
scope of insurance coverage motorists must carry.
That is not to say the Office has no authority at all relating to these
provisions. The
The Office
Office must,
must, for
for example, approve insurers' contract forms, which

must comply with
See § 627.410, Fla.
And the
the Office
Office has authority
authority to
Fla. Stat.
Stat. And
with law.
law. See
See, e.g.,
e.g., id.
id. § 624.307.
not complying
complying with
with law.
law. See,
impose penalties on insurers not
624.307. But

it is hopelessly unclear exactly how the Office would comply with an order to stop
"enforcing" the challenged provisions. Must
Must the
the Office
Office withdraw
withdraw existing
existing form
form
approvals? Must
Must itit revoke licenses? Must
Must itit revoke
revoke approvals? The
The Temporary
Temporary
approvals?
Injunction offers no direction, even though "[t]he one against whom [an
injunction] is directed should not be left in doubt about what he is to do." Pizio
Piziov.
v.

8

654,654
1954); accord
accord Moore
Moore v.
v. City
City Dry Cleaners,
Cleaners, 41
41
Babcock, 76 So. 2d 654,
654 (Fla. 1954);
1949).
So. 2d 865, 871 (Fla. 1949).

3.

Temporary Injunction's
Injunction'sInvalidity
InvalidityDoes
Does Not
Not Denrive
Deprive This
The Temporary
Court of Jurisdiction.

When an injunction fails to specify the enjoined conduct, the proper remedy
dismissthe
theappeal.
appeaLTherefore,
Therefore,ininSeminole
Seminole County
County
is to reverse
reverse the
the order-not
ordernot dismiss
v. Downey, 59 So. 3d 1156 (5th DCA 2011), the Court
Court reversed
reversed aa
Board v.
School Board
injunction order because "[tJhere
"[t]here [was]
[was] no effort to describe the acts
temporary injunction
So. 3d 1156,
1156, 1160 (5th DCA
Angelino
being restrained."
59 So.
restrained." 59
DCA 2011).
2011). Similarly, in
inAngelino
v.
Enterprises, LLC,
LLC, the
the Court
Court reversed because the temporary
v. Santa
Santa Barbara
Barbara Enterprises,
"fail [ed] totodesignate
injunction "failL[ed]
designatewith
withsufficient
sufficient particularity
particularity the acts or things
1104 (Fla. 3d DCA 2009); see also Moore, 41
enjoined against." 2 So. 3d 1100, 1104
of the indefinite and
So. 2d at 865, 871
871 (invalidating portion of
of injunction "because of

V. Inves., 415 So.
So. 2d
2d at
at 755
755
uncertain language in which it is framed");
framed"); F. V.
(reversing temporary injunction because the acts enjoined were "not specified with
such reasonable definiteness and certainty that the defendants bound by the decree
As these
these cases
cases demonstrate,
demonstrate, the
would know what they must refrain from
from doing").
doing"). As
trial court's
court's error
error warrants
warrants reversal
reversal but does not deprive this Court of
of appellate

jurisdiction.
Federal courts similarly have recognized that a facially invalid injunction
See Schmidt
Schmidt v. Lessard, 414 U.S. 473,
473,477
still confers appellate jurisdiction. See
477
9

(1974) ("[A]lthough the order below is sufficient to invoke our appellate
plainly does
does not
not satisfy
satisfy the
the important
important requirements
requirements of
ofRule
Rule 65(d).");
65(d).");
jurisdiction, itit plainly

Supreme Fuels Trading FZE, 689 F.3d at 1247 (Pryor, 1.,
J., concurring) ("When a
[trial] court denominates its order as an injunction, we have jurisdiction to entertain
[trial]
an appeal from that order even if
if the [trial] court fails to comply with the

Hyde, 579
579
requirements of [the Rule
Rule governing
governing injunctions].");
injunctions]."); Hatten-Gonzales
HattenGonzales v.v. Hyde,
1159, 1169
1169 (10th
(lOth Cir. 2009) (concluding order "serves
"serves as
as an
an injunction
injunction for
for
F.3d 1159,
if it fails to comply with Rule 65(
d)" because "the
jurisdictional purposes, even if
65(d)"
[trial]
[trial] court plainly
plainly intended to
to provide
provide plaintiffs injunctive relief and entered an
order attempting to do so").
This Court has jurisdiction, so it should discharge the show-cause order.
B.

IF Tills
THISCOURT
COURTDISMISSES
DISMISSESTHE
THE APPEAL,
APPEAL, ITS
ITS ORDER
ORDER SHOuLD
SHOULD CLARIFY
CLARIFY
IF
THAT THE TEMPORARY
TEMPoRARY INJUNCTION
INJUNCTIONlIAs
HASNo
No EFFECT.
of the great uncertainty surrounding the
The Office appealed because of

Appellees seem
seem to believe insurers must
Temporary Injunction's scope and effect. Appellees

modify their existing insurance policies to provide coverage beyond what the
statute requires.
requires. Their counsel said at the hearing on
on Appellees'
Appellees' Emergency
Motion to Vacate the Automatic Stay:
I don't
don't know
know the
the extent
extent of
of the
the effort
effort that would have to be taken by
the
insurance companies
correct this,
this, but having
having studied
the insurance
companies to
to have·
have to
to correct
adopted and
and implemented
implemented the changes
changes that
that were
were brought
brought
how they adopted
of the challenged
challenged legislation,
legislation, it seems
seems to me
me
about
adoption of
about by the adoption
relatively
relatively easy
easy to
to send
send out a memo, an e-mail to the people and say,
10

"Look,
longer
"Look, here
here are
are some
some very,
very, very
very minor
minor changes.
changes. There is no longer
requirement that people seeking coverage
coverage have
establish that
the requirement
have to establish
emergency
longer aa prohibition
prohibition
emergency medical
medical condition,
condition,and
and there's
there's no
no longer
against
licensed massage
massage therapists
therapists and acupuncturists
acupuncturists who provide
provide
against licensed
of this
services
historically done
services that
that they have historically
done prior to the adoption of
challenge
[d] legislation."
challenge[d]
insurers-or
(Att.
not
order
(AU.55(Trans.)
(Trans.)atat11-12.)
11-12.)But
Butthe
theTemporary
TemporaryInjunction
Injunctiondid
did
not
order
insurersor
any other
anything.Nor
Nordid
didititorder
ordermotorists,
motorists, who
who are
other non-parties-to
non-partiesto dodoanything.
required to carry PIP coverage or provide other security, to enhance their insurance
Of course,
course, the trial court was limited
coverage or otherwise respond
respond to
to the
the order.
order. Of
in the relief
v. Daugherty, 837 So.
relief it could grant, see,
see, e.g., Sheoah Highlands,
Highlands, Inc.
Inc. v.
2d 579,583
579, 583 (Fla. 5th DCA 2003) ("A court is without jurisdiction to issue an
injunction which would interfere with the rights of
of those who are not parties to the
action."), but this just makes it all the more difficult to discern what the trial court
actually intended to effect.
And the substantial
extends
substantialuncertainty
uncertaintydoes
doesnot
notjust
justburden
burdenthetheOffice-it
Officeit extends
to Florida's
Florida's entire
entire insurance
insurance market. In
Inmoving
moving for
for leave
leave to file
file an amicus brief, a
of insurers reported:
coalition of
This ruling by the circuit court has a significant impact on [Movants']
While the
the order
order purportedly
purportedly enjoins FLOIR enforcement of
members. While
certain of
of the 2012 Amendments, the 2012 Amendments remain duly
enacted,
Among other
other things,
things, the
the circuit
circuit court's
court's ruling
ruling
enacted, valid
valid law.
law. Among
creates
substantial uncertainty
creates substantial
uncertainty among
among the
the members
members as
as to whether or
not
should comply
comply with
with valid
valid law
law and
andtheir
theirFLOIR-approved
FLOIR-approved
not they should
of the 2012
2012
contracts
incorporate the provisions of
contracts with insureds which incorporate
Amendments. There
There are potentially
potentially serious
serious repercussions
repercussions to the
the

11

if they comply
comply with
with the
the 2012
2012 Amendments
Amendments and
and potentially
potentially
members if
if they do not
not comply.
comply.
serious repercussions if
(Motion of Personal Ins.
Ass'n of
ofMut.
Ins. Cos.,
Cos., Apr. 9,
Ins. Fed.
Fed. of Fla.
Fla. &
& the
the Nat'l
Nat'l Ass'n
Mut. Ins.
2013, at 3.) Insurance
Insurance consumers,
consumers, too,
too, are
are left
left to
to wonder
wonder whether the Temporaiy
Temporary
Injunction changes their
Relief from
from the Temporary Injunction
their existing coverage
coverage...Relief
is necessary to address the substantial uncertainty the order created.
Accordingly,
the Court
Court dismisses
dismisses the appeal based on a conclusion that the
Accordingly, if
tfthe
Temporary Injunction did nothing, the Court should make clear in its dismissal
order that
onon
thethe
Office--or
that the
the Temporary
TemporaryInjunction
Injunctionimposes
imposesnonoobligations
obligations
Officeor
anyone
that
doesnothing
nothingtotoalter
alterthe
thepre-injunction
pre-injunctionstatus
status quo.
quo.
anyone else-and
elseand that
it itdoes
Otherwise, the Office will be left in the intolerable position of
of facing an imprecise
injunction without any ability to seek
seek review.
WHEREFORE,the
theOffice
Officerespectfully
respectfully asks
asks that
that this Court:
WHEREFORE,
1.

Discharge the show-cause order;

2.

Allow the Office fourteen days after discharge to file its initial brief;

3.

Ensure
theCourt
Courtdismisses
dismisses the
dismissal order
order
Ensurethat-if
thatif the
the appeal-its
appealits dismissal

specifies that the Temporary Injunctionrequires
Injunction requires no action from the Office or
others' and does not alter the pre-injunction status quo; and
others
4.

Grant any further relief
relief the Court finds appropriate.
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CA 73
CASE NO: 2013 CA

ROBIN A. MYERS D.C., et
et a!,
al,
Plain iffs,
vs.

KEVIN M.
McCA
M.McCA

Y, in his Official
ssioner of The
Capacity as the Co
C missioner
Florida Office
Office of
of In urance
Regulatiop,
Regulation,

____~------~----------~I
MPORARYIN

ORDERG

Tins
for Temporary
Temporary Injunction.
Injunction. The
THIS CASE is before me on the Plaintiffs' Motion for
Plaintiffs are chirop actic physicians, massage therapists and acupuncturists who have filed a

complaint for deci

tory and injunctive relief, challenging the constitutionality of
of Chapter 20122012

197, Laws
Laws of
of Flori

(2012 PIP Act or "the Act.") A
A hearing
hearing was held on the Plaintiffs' motion

for temporary inju
injun tion on February 1, 2013. I1have
have considered
considered the evidence, the written and
For the
the reasons
reasons set forth below, II find that
oral arguments of c unsel and the authorities
authorities cited.
cited. For
the motion
motion should
should b granted
grantedininpart
partbecause
becausethe
theAct
Actviolates
violates Article
Article I,I, Section
Section 21
21 of
ofthe
the Florida
Florida

Constitutipn (Acces
to Courts).
Courts).
Constitution
(Acces to
I first addres the
thestanding
standingissue
issue raised
raised by
by the
the Defendant. Because
Because the
the Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs are

seeking to enforce aalright
rightvested
vestedin
in members
members of
of the
the public
public at
at large,
large, they
they must
must allege and establish
ifferent in kind from the injury suffered by
some special injury iifferent
by members
members ofthe
of the public.
public. The
the evidence showed, that the Plaintiffs, as health care providers for
complaint alleges.
alleges, ajdd the
for

11

their income
automobile accident
victims. derive aa substantial percentage
percentage of
ofUleir
income through
through PIP
PIP
accidentj victims,

,

insurance':payments
insurancepaymentsj Because
Becausethe
theAct,
Act,as
asrevised,
revised, prohibits
prohibits or
orseverally
severally limits
limits future
future payments
payments
from
or such
such treatment,
treatment, they
they have
have aa sufficient
sufficient interest in the outcome of
ofthe
from PIP
PIP ~surance
insurance or
the case,
as well
hatisisdistinct
distinctfrom
from that
thatof
ofthe
the public
public at
at large.
large. IIthus
thusfind
findthat
thatPlaintiffs
Plaintiffs have
have
well as:an
asan injury hat
standing ~d
ress the merits of
of their motion for temporary injunction.
injunction.
and will
will ad
ad1ress

.

of

In order to
tRin a temporary injunction,
injunction. the Plaintiffs have the burden
burden of establishing
to 0obtain
that they
haml ififthe
injunction is not entered, that they have no adequate
they will
will suffer
suffer rreparable harm
the injunction
adequate
legal
Ie, that
succeed on
on the
the merits
merits
legal remedy
remedy availa
availalfle.
that there
there is
is aa substantial likelihood that they will succeed
and that the injuncti
n is in the public interest.
intel'est. ItItseems
seems clear
clear to
to me
me that
thatthe
the Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs have
have
injuncthtn
alleged
eparable harm
haml and
and inadequate
inadequate legal
legaJ remedy. Moreover,
Moreover,there
thereappears
appears to
to be
be
alleged and
and proven
proveniireparable
nee to
no adverse
adverse consequ
conseqmjnce
to the
the public
public interest in
in maintaining
maintaining the
the status
status quo if the injunction is
issued.
qu stion isis whether
issued. The real qucistion
whether the
the Plaintiffs have
have shown
shown aa substantial
substantial likelihood ofsuccess
of success
on the merits.

In that regar •, the Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs have
have challenged
challenged the
the Act
Act on
on several
several grounds
grounds which
which II
summarize
folio s: (I)
summariz~ as follo
(I) the
the Act
Act violates
violates their
their procedural
procedural and substantive due process rights by
taking away their ab lity
lity to contract and
and to earn aa living
living through their chosen
chosen profession;
profession; (2) the

ive due process because it is not mtionally
Act violates
violates substan
substantive
rationally related to a legitimate public
policy or objective;
objective; 3)
3) The
The Act
Act violates
violates the
the single
single subject
subject rule and the separation of
of powers; and

(4) the
the Act
Actviolates
violatest tee right
courts to
to seek redress
redress for
for their
their
(4)
right of
ofpeople
people to
to have
have access to the courts
injuries. I fmd that t e Plaintiffs have met their burden only as to this latter theory.
injuries.
theoiy.

The commo law, on which our
our legal
legal system is founded, is based upon the
the interdependent
concepts ofindividu
of
concepts
liberty and personal responsibility. While each person is free to chose

2

what cow:se
course of
of acti
actiolnisisbest
bestfor
forhim.
him,he
heisisexpected
expectedtotoconduct
conducthimself
himself in
in such
such aa manner
manner so
so as
as
not to cause injury

the person or
or property of
of another. And
Andififhe
does cause
cause such
suchinjury,
injury, the
the law
law
he does

e to the injured
injured party
party for the resulting loss,
loss, injury
injury or
or damage. The
The
holds hinl
him responsi
responsible
fundamental right t11 seek redress for injuries received at the hands of another is a cornerstone
cornerstone of
of
our legal
is principle
legal system.
system. TFis
principle is embedded in our state constitution in Article I, Section 21,
which provides in
I*The courts hall
thallbe
beopen
open to
to every
every person
person for
for redress
redress of
of any
any injury,
injury, and
and justice
justice shall be

without sale,
sale, denial
denial or
or delay,"
delay."
. These tiber
rian principles are also the underpinnings of
of our historic, free market
libert4rian
economic system w th its reverence
reverence for
for individual
individual property,
property rights. After all, the right to
to bring
bring aa
I

right And,
And, in
in such
suchaa system,
system, one
one isis free
free to
to take
claim against
against anoth
anoth r can be aa valuable property right.
steps to
to protect
protect one
one elf against the financial
financial calamities
calamities which
which may
may be
be caused
caused by
by the
the actions
actionsof
of
another, QY
by an
an unav
unavidable
God. Hence
insurance.
another,
idableaccident,
accident,ororby
byan
an act
actof
ofGod.
Hence the
the business
business of
ofinsurance.
Over the ye
yers,s,for
forvarious
variousreasons
reasonsororpurposes,
purposes,our
ourrepresentatives
representativesininstate
stateand
andfederal
federal
government
government have lithtkered
ered

fundamental principles and
with these fundamental
and overridden or
or altered
altered the
the

common law whichiembadies
which embodies them. They
TIley have,
have, in
in some
some areas,
areas. replaced
replaced a pure free market

approach
with aa gO\
goernrnent
approach with
ernmentcoàtrolled
controlledsystem
system in
in order
order to address a perceived problem.
problem. The
The 0NoIINo
Fault law"
law0 passed b the
theFlorida
FloridaLegislature
Legislaturein
in 1971,
1971, and
and as subsequently revised, is just one

example of
of this
thisexp
exp riment with socialism'
example
socialism l and
and the trend away from those libertarian principles
ol' individual
individual liberty
liberty and
and personal responsibility,
of
responsibility.

I use th~
the popular,
popular, ff somewhat
somewhat inaccurate
inaccurate meaning any law that intrudes significantly into the
free market arena with
th government mandates, e.g.,
e.g.. socialized medicine.
I
I

v_
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Ie islation took away or severely limited the right
The 1971 legislation
right ofa
of a person injured in aa
seekredress
redressinincourt
courtfor
for injuries
injuries wrongfully
wrongfully caused by another,
Motor vehicle
vehicle accid
accidntnttotoseek
wrong oer of
granting him
him immunity
immunity from
from civil
civil
relieving the wrong4loer
of responsibility for his conduct, and granting

in place
place oil
0 this valuable right, the Legislature instituted a "no-fault"
IIno~fault" system in which
liability. In
vehicle was required to purchase insurance to cover
everyone ~ho
who owne
own4l or operated aa motor vehicle
,

medical ahd
and other e ·penses.
pingementupon
uponthe
therights
rightsset
setforth
forthininArticle
Article I,I, Section
Section21,
21, quoted
quoted above,
above,
This clear iinpingement
was rationalized
sserting that
that the
the legislation
legislation was
was providing
providing aa "reasonable
"reasonable alternative"
alternative" to the
rationalized by
by isserting
common law
overy system.
law tort
tort re
re4overy
system. Proponents argued that the
the tradeoff
tradeoff was a "good deal"
vide speedy payment of
of medical costs, lost wages, etc. of
ofany
because it
it would pr
pr4vide
any accident
victim. regardless 0oilfault,
victim,
fault, and
and would
would avoid
avoid the
the alleged
alleged uncertainties
uncertainties and
and inequalities
inequalities ofthe
of the tort
tort
system.
tum lessen court
court congestion
congestion and delays, reduce automobile
automobile
system. In theory, tl is would in turn
premiun and reduce the possibility
insurance premiums
possibility that
that economic calamity might
might overwhelm
overwhelm

a force them to accept
accident victims an
accept unduly
unduly small settlements of
of their
their claims.
claims.
When
~en

the ne V legislalion
legislaLionwas
waschallenged
challengedinincourt,
court,the
theFlorida
FloridaSupreme
SupremeCourt
court accepted

this argument, hol
holdi .g
gin
1974), that
that the
the
in Lasky v.
v. State
Slate Frum
Farm Insurance Co.. 296 SO.2d
So.2d 9 (Fla. 1974),
of ed a "reasonable alternative"
new legislation offe
Court noted:
alternative" to
to the
the right
right to
tosue.
sue. The Court
"Protections ire
e afforded the accident victim by this Act in the speedy
speedy payment
payment by
by his
own insurer If medical costs,
costs, lost
lost wages, etc., while foregoing the right to recover in
in tort
tort
for these sani
sa e benefits and (in aa limited category of
of cases) the right to recover for
intangible da nages
in~gible
)ages to
to the
the extent
extent covered
covered by
by the
the required
required insurance..,;
insurance..•; furthermore,
furtllennore, the
accident vicL
acqident
viet m is assured of
of some recovery even where he Himself
is
fault. In
Himself at fault,
exchange for his former
former right
right to damages for
for pain
pain and suffering in the
the limited
limited category
category of
of
cases where uch items are preempted by the act,
act. he receives not only a prompt recovery
recovery
of his major, salient
ofhis
alient out-of-pocket
outMof~pocket losses ~but also
also an
-- even where
where he
he isis at
at fault
fault -"- but
immunity
i~unity fo being held liable for the pain and suffering
the other
otherparties
parties to
to the
the
suffering of
o the
accident if
th y should fall within this limited class where such items
acqident
ifth
items are
are not
not

4

recoverable.
recoverable.1
296 So.2d

J4.

Tl)e
ntrasted this
thistrade-off
trade...()ffwith
with the
the provision
provision that
that denied
denied the
the right
right of
ofrecovery
The Court c ntrasted
recovery for
property Ipss
550.00 which
which the
the court
court disapproved
disapproved in the
White, 281
281
property
lossunder
under 550.00
the case
case of
of Kluger
Kluer v.v. White,
Sc.2d
court held
held in
in Klu2er
Kluger that there was no reasonable alternative provided
So.2d 1 (~la.
(Fla. ~973).
1973). 111e
The court
to . action.
The injured
of recovery or
or access
to the traqitional
action. i'he
injured party
party simply
simply was denied any right of
traditional tort
But a4 for PT?,
PIP. the court in Laskv
Lasky held that while injured persons couldn't
couldn'tgo
go into
into
to the coWts.
courts. But

a

court for
their injuries,
injuries, the
the legislation
legislation was
was really a better deal for them,
them. so it was a
for a redress
redress0o their
"reasonaMe
ve." The
The court
court accordingly
accordingly upheld
upheld the legislation as constitutionally valid.
"reasonable alternat
alternatjve."
In!the
dd years
luithe fortyforty-4dd
years since its passage, the Legislature has periodically revised the nofault
sions have
have fostered
fostered other
other constitutional challenges,
challenges. including hte case of
fault law..
law.. Some
Somere
revsions
ChapmanN. Dillion 415 So.2d 12
12 (Fla.
(Fla. 1982).
t 982). Along
Alongthe
theway,
way, that
thatcase
casewas
was reviewed
reviewed by
by the
the
Fifth District

f Appeal,
Court *f'
Appeal, which
which held
held the
therevised
revisedlaw
lawtotobe
beunconstitutional.
unconstitutional. The DCA
DCA

opined th4t changes
ade totothe
changes Imade
the law
lawsince
sincethe
the Lasky
Laskvdecision
decision had
had altered
altered the
the no-fault
no-fault law such
thatititwas
wasno
nolongeij
lange a reasonable
reasonable alternative
alLernatlve to the right to redress injury in court. Specifically,
Specifically,
tbt

resLrictions on
all recovery
recovery of
of pain and suffering still
the court
court noted
noted that
that he restrictions
still remained but that the
the
legislation low
low red the
new legislation
the PIP
PIP benefits
benefits and
and raised
raised the
the permissible
permissible deduciible.2
deduclible.2 The
The Supreme
Supreme

District Court
Court of
of Appeal and concluded that the no-fault law was still
Court disagreed
disagreed witi
witl the District
still aa
e. The Court reasoned that in spite of the change in coverage and deductible,
reasonable alternati
a1ternathe.

d cided,l'lPIP
coveragewas
was100%
100%of
ofmedical
medical expenses
expenses and
arid 80%
80% of
of loss
. 2When
2WhenLasky
Lask was dclded,
P coverage
income.
This had sisiice
ce been
been reduced
reduced to
to 80%
80% of
of medical expenses and
income. This
and 60%
60% of
of loss
loss income.
income. The
maximum:deductibl
when Lasky
Lasky was
was decided
decided was $1,000 but
but had
had been
been subsequently
subsequently changed
changed to
maximum.deductib4 when
allow up
up t9
to an
an$8,00
$8,00.0O
deductible.
.00

5

many mot~rists wou d have other insurance to pick up the slack, so that the major and salient
economic 1osses
;losses we e still covered. The
The Court
Courtalso
also noted
noted that the policy limits had been
economic
t

increased from S5,0 0 to SI0,000.
i

Tb:e
bright line test
test or
or guidelines
guidelines to indicate
indicate what
what changes
changes in
in the
the law
law might
might
The Court g e no bright
prompt thm to find

at it was no longer a reasonable alternative to the right
guaranteed in
iight guaranteed

the State Constitution, but I note that Justice Sunberg in his concurring
Article 1,I, Section 21 ofthe
~

that the
the legislation
legislation as
as then
then enacted was "perilously
"perilously close
close to the 'outer
'outer
and dissedting
dissenting opini n felt that
!

al tolerance'''.
415 So.2d
So.2d @ 18.
tolerance'". 415
limits of
of cpnstitutio
cbnstitutio
,
,

question raised in this case by the Plaintiffs'
The1 questic
Plaintiffs' complaint
complaint isis whether
whether the
therevised
revisedno~fault
nofault
;

law passe~
limits of
ofconstitutional
constitutional tolerance."
tolerance." I conclude that
that itit does.
does. The
passes beyond ese "outer limits
!

law still h~
has the limi ations or restrictions for recovery.
recovery for pain and suffering lamented in
Chapman by
~y the Dis rict
of Appeal but rationalized away
et Court of
away by
by the
the Supreme
Supreme Court.
Court. The
percentag~
percentage ofrecove
of recove

ofmedical
The policy
policy
of
medical expenses is still 80% and 60% for lost income. The

limits are ~till
still $10.0
$l0,0( O. The legislation, however, now additionally severely limits what can be
limits

under that alicy,
alley, i.e., what is
recovered rnder
Is specifically
specifically excluded.
excluded. Under the new law, an injured
,

not r ceive
party who
who adoes
poes not
elve initial services or care within 14 days of
of an accident, is not covered.
,

if you do sbek
Ifyou
s6ek medic 1care
js determined that you did not have "an
care within that time frame, but it is

emergency medical
emergency:

ndition'l, your recovery under the
the policy
policy isislimited
limitedto
to$2.500.
$2,500. And,

regardless pf
of whethe such services are deemed reasonable and necessary for care and treatment,

and regar~ess
regardless ofwh
of
may have referred an injured person, he cannot be covered under PIP for
medical benefits
bepefits pro ided by a licensed massage therapist or licensed acupuncturist.
no.
Is the no-faul
law still a good deal? IsIs itit still
still aa reasonable
reasonable alternative to the
the rights

6

guaranteed
I, Section 21
21 of
ofthe
The answer
answer
guaranteed to
to citize
citize s under Article L
the Florida State Constitution? The
t
to those q~estions
like beauty, in the eye of
ofthe
the beholder, and reasonable people may
questions i probably, like
disagree. ,From
erspective,however,
however,the
therevisions
revisionstotothe
thelaw
lawmake
make ititno
no longer
longer the
the
disagree.
From my erspective,
"reasonab~e
ureasonablealternat
alternatve"
ve

that the Supreme Court found it to be in Lasky
Laskv and Chapman.
Chapman.

A~cordingly
Accordingly itit is
is ORDERED
ORDERED AND
AND ADJUDGED
ADJUDGED as follows:

rie
TIe
Plainti
!

• motionisisgranted
grantedasastotothose
thosesections
sections of
ofthe
the law
law which
which require
require a finding
'motion
finding of

emergency medical
onditionas
asaaprerequisite
prerequisitefor
for payment
payment of
ofPIP benefits
benefits or
or that
that prohibit
prohibit
emergency
medical ondition
I

provided by
by acupuncturists,
acupWlcturists, chiropractors
chiropractorsarid
and massage
massage
payment of benefits for services provided
i

therapists;
therapists4InInall
alloth
oth rr respects,
respects, the motion is denied.
DONE
!

in Chambers
Chambers at
at Tallahassee, Leon County, Florida, this 15th
ORDERED in

day ofMarch,
ofM rch, 201
2013
!

TERRY PJLEWTS, ircuit Ju

Copies to:

c.
C. Timot»y
TimotIy Gray, E
E quire
Luke Liro~
Liro, Esquire
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IN THE CIRCUIT
CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SECOND
SECOND JUDICIAL
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND
AND FOR
FOR LEON COUNTY,
COUNTY, STATE
STATE OF
OF FLORIDA
FLORIDA
CIVIL DIVISION
an individual person
ROBIN A. MYERS, A.P., an
and AcUpuncture
Acupuncture Physician, GREGORY S.
ZWIRN, D.C., an individual person and
Chiropractic
Chiropractic Physician,
Physician,SHERRY
SHERRYL.
L SMITH, L.M.T.,
L M T,
an individual person and Licensed Massage Therapist,
CARRIE
anindividual
individual
CARRIEC.
C DAMASKA,
DAMASKA,L.M.T.,
L MT an
person and Licensed Massage Therapist, "John Doe,"
of all similarly
similarly situated
situated health
health care
care providers,
on behalf
behalf of
behalfof
all those individuals
and "Jane Doe," on behalf
of all
injured by motor vehicle collisions,

a

a

Plaintiffs,
Case:

v.
V.
KEVIN N. McCARTY, in his Official Capacity as
Commissioner of
of the Florida Office of
of Insurance
Regulation,
Defendant.

Division: - - - - 

____________________________________________________________________________I
- - - - - - - - - - - -_____---1

COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY AND
ANDINJUNCTIVE
INJUNCTIVERELIEF
RELIEF
Through undersigned counsel and pursuant to the Florida Statutes and
and the
the Florida
Florida Rules
Rules
of Civil
Civil Procedure,
Procedure, Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs :file
Complaint against
against Defendant,
Official
file this Complaint
Defendant, acting
acting in
in his Official
Florida Office
Office of
ofInsurance
Insurance Regulation,
Regulation, and
and respectfully
respectfully
Capacity
Commissioner of ,the
Capacity as
as Commissioner
the Florida
request that this Court provide Plaintiffs w,ith
with injunctive relief because
because the 2012 PIP Act violates
of Florida including the single
single subject
subject rule,
r:ule,
mUltiple
multiple provisio~s
provisions of the Constitution of the State of
and because the
the 2012W
2012' PIP
equal protection,
protection,
PIPAct
Actviol~tes
violatesthe
thePlaintiffs'
Plaintiffs' constitutional
constitutional riglits
rights of
of equal
due
courts. This
This is an
an action
action for
for declaratory
declaratory and
and injunctive
injunctive relief
due process
process and
and access·
access to
to the courts.
of the 2012 PIP Act because itit adversely
adversely affects
affects each
each individual
individual
challenging the constitutionality of

1

\,
~,

Plaintiff.
action seeks,
seeks, through
through preliminary
preliminary and
an9, permanent
permanent injunctio'n,
injunction. to
prevent the
the
Plaintiff. This
This action
to prevent

irreparable harm .and
and other damages resulting from the dramatic limitations and deprivations that
PIP Act will cause both to Florida's
Florida'shealthcare
healthcareproviders
providersand
and healthcare
healthcareconsumers.
consumers.
the 2012 PiP

Preliminary Statement, Jurisdiction,
Jurisdiction. Venue,
Venue. &
& Background
Back2round
1.

an action
action for declaratory and injunctive relief
relief challenging the constitutionality of
of
This is an
the 2012 PIP Act.

Theamount
amountinincontroversy
controversyfor
foreach
eachindividual
individualPlaintiff
Plaintiffexceeds
exceeds $15,000.00
$15,000.00 (fifteen
(fifteen
2. The
thousand dollars) exclusive of
of interest, costs, and fees.
fees.
Thisisisananaction
actionfor
fortemporary
temporaryand
andpermanent
permanentinjunctive
injunctive relief
relief and
and for
for declaratory
declaratory and
3. This
3,
related relief.
Jurisdiction is
is proper
proper in
in this
this Court pursuant to:
relief, Jurisdiction
a. Chapter
et. seq.,
seq., Florida
enter declaratory
declaratory judgments
judgments related
related to
Chapter 86 et.
Florida Statutes,
Statutes, to enter
of monetary sums greater than $15,000.00
$15,000.00 (fifteen
(fifteen thousand
thousand dollars)
dollars)
controversies of
b. Rule
Rule1.610,
1.610,Fla.
Fla.R.
R.Civ.
Civ.Pro.,
Pro.,and
and§26.012(3),
§26.012(3), Fla.
Fla. Stat.,
Stat., this
this Court is authorized to
to
enter injunctions and provide for injunctive relief;
relief
c. Article I, §§§ 2,4,6,9,
12,21,23,
of the Constitution of the
2, 4, 6, 9, 10, 12,
21, 23, and Article X
X §6 of
ofFlorida.
St,ate of
State
Florida.

Anactual
actualand
andexisting
eXistingcontroversy
controversy exists
exists between
between the Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs and the
the Defendant
Defendant
4.
4. An
relative to their respective rights
rights and duties as set forth herein;
herein.
Plaintiffs began
began losing business
business and suffering
suffering economic
economic damages
damages and non-economic
non-economic
5.
S. Plaintiffs
ofgood
good will
will and
and healthcare
hea1thcare provider-patient
provider-patient relationships
relationships after
damages in the fonn of
after the
the
PIP Act
Act was enacted.
2012 PiP
6.
Thereexist
exista aclear,
clear,present,
present,actual,
actual,substantial,
substantial, and
andbona-fide
bona-fide justiciable
justiciable controversy
controversy
6. There
between the Parties.

2

7. Plaintiffs are presently experiencing irreparable hann(s)
harm(s) suffered
suffered by their elimination or
dramatic restriction
dramatic
restriction from
from being
being able
able to
to provide
provide healthcare
healthcare to
to those
those injured
injured as
as a result
result of
motor vehicle collisions.
8. Plaintiffs
No amount
amount of
ofmonetary
monetary damages
damages may
may
Plaintiffs possess
possess no
no adequate
adequate remedy
remedy atat law.
law. No
adequately compensate
irreparable harm
already suffering
suffering
adequately
compensate Plaintiffs
Plaintiffsfor
for the
the irreparable
harm they
they are already
including, but not limited tOt
to, the deprivation of their state constitutional rights.
Becausethe
thepublic
publicinterest
interestwill
will best
bestbe
beserved
served by
by the
the maintenance
maintenance of
of the status
status quo, this
9. Because
relief and prevent enforcement of
Court should grant injunctive relief
of the 2012 PIP Act.

10.
of action
action have
have,
10. All
All conditions
conditions precedent
precedent to
to the
the institution
institution and
and maintenance
maintenance of
of this
this cause of
occurred, will have been performed,
performed, or would be
be futile
futile as
as any
any type
type of meaningful
meaningful remedy
remedy
for the irreparable harm
"identified herein.
hann identified
11.
11. The
The acts,
acts, practices
practices,t and jurisdiction
jurisdiction ofthe"Defendant,
of the Defendant, Office of Insurance Regulation, are
being performed
therefore'constitute
performed under color of state law and therefore
constitute state action within
within the
meaning ofthat
of that concept.
12.
County, the
of the
the State
State Government
Government of
of Florida,
Florida, where
where
12.Venue
Venueisis proper
proper in
in Leon
Leon County,
the seat of
Plaintiffs seek relief
relief from
from the
the States' impermissible
their
imperrnissible encroaclunent
encroachment upon
upon their

State ex
ex rel,
rei. Florida
Florida Dry
Dry Cleaning
Cleaning&& Laundry
Laundry Board
Board v.
v.
constitutionally protected
protected rights.
rights. State
Atkinson, 188 So. 834 (Fla. 1938), Henderson v. Gay,
Gay,49
325 (Fla.
(Fla. 1950).
1950).
49 So. 2d 325
13.
13. The
The 2012
2012 PIP
PIP Act is invalid because:
required by the Florida Constitution;
a. It violates the "single subject rule" required
contains a variety
variety of
ofrestrictions
restrictions and
and limitations
limitations that the
the separation
separation of
ofpowers
powers
b. It contains
doctrine;
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c. In the absence
absence of
of either
either aa compelling
compelling governmental
governniental interest or rational
rational basis,
basis, it

oflaw;
violates due process of
law;
d. It constitutes
constitutes an
an improper
improper taking
t~ing where,
where. once
once granted,
granted, professional
professional licensure
licensure

becomes a vested property right;
violates equal protection,
protection, also
also in the
the absence
absence of
ofaacompelling
compelling governmental
governmental
e. It violates

interest or rational basis;
f.

is based
based on
on unsupported,
unsupported, unpublished
unpublished statistical
statistical assumptions that were not
not the
the
It is
product ofproper
of proper research methodology;

limits the rights ofboth
of both medical
medical professionals
professionals and
and consumers;
consumers;
g. It unduly Jimits
totally voids the
the sufficient
sufficient alternative
alternative relied
courts to
to allow
allow the
the
h. It totally
relied upon
upon by the courts
original no-fault PIP insurance scheme to
to limit Floridian's access to the courts;
14. On May 4, 2012 Governor Scott approved Florida Statute
Statute Chapter
Chapter 20
2012~197,
12-197, aa committee
substitute for
committee substitute
substitute for
Vehicle Personal
Personal injury
Injury
substitute
for committee
for House
House Bill
Bill 119: Motor Vehicle
[Plaintiffs' Exhibit
ExhibitA:
A: Text
Text of
ofChapter
Chapter 2012-197].
2012-197].
Protection Insurance (2012 PIP
PIP Act).
Act))I [Plaintiffs'
15.
2012, the
the
15. Although
Althoughsome
someprovisions
provisionsofofthe
the2012
2012PIP
PIP Act
Act became
became active
active on
on July
July 1, 2012,
majority of the provisions
provisions leading
leading to
action for
for declaratory
declaratory and injunctive
injunctive relief
majority
to this action
January 1,
1, 2013.
2013.
became active on January
16.
amends ten
(10) distinct
distinct sections
sections of the Florida
Florida
16, As
As noted
noted below,
below, the
the 2012
2012 PIP
PIP Act
Act amends
ten (10)
Statutes
sections of the Florida Statutes
Statutes and
and creates
creates two
two (2)
(2) new
new sections
Statutes spread
spread across
across four
four (4)
(4)
separate Titles including those for Motor Vehicles,
Vehicles, Public
Public Health,
Health, Insurance,
Insurance, and
and Crimes
Crimes,.
.17.
function as
no-fault
17. Similar to
to health
health insurance's function
as a third party payor, PIP insurance is a no-fault
scheme of third
third party payment
payment for
motor
scheme
for physical
physical injuries
injuries sustained
sustainedasasaa result
result of a motor

12/0119. last
1lbttp:J/wvrw,fLsenate.gov/Session/Bill/20
bttp: !/www.flsenate.gov/Session/Bill/2012/0119,
last accessed
accessed January
January 2,
4

2013.

vehicle collision. Importantly,
exclude
Importantly, other
other third party health
health insurance
insurance payors limit or exclude
injuries from motor vehicle collisions specifically
specificallr because of PIP insurance.
·18.
18. Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs seek immediate injunctive
injunctive relief to prevent
prevent and
and enjoin Defendant, and any other
"state actof'
actor"from
from enforcing
enforcing the
the challenged
challenged provisions
provisions of
of the 2012 PIP Act because such
enforcement will cause irreparable harm to Plaintiffs for which there is not adequate legal

19.
of any
any peerpeer:
19. Without
Without any
any evidence
evidence or
or suggestion
suggestion of
of fraud
fraud prevention,
prevention, in
in the
the absence of
contesting the
of treatment
treatment by
by
reviewed, published medical
medical literature contesting
the validity or benefit of

Acupuncture Physicians, Licensed Massage Therapists, and Chiropractic Physicians, and
certainly without adequately informing
informing their
their insureds, the 2012 PIP Act:
a. Absolutely
Florida Licensed
Licensed Acupuncture
Acupuncture Physicians
Physicians such
as
Absolutely prohibits·
prohibits all
all Florida
such as
Plaintiffs MYERS
DOE from
from evaluating
evaluating or treating
treating any
any person
person
Plaintiffs
MYERS and
and JOHN
JOHN DOE

covered by PIP insurance;
Absolutelyprohibits
prohibits all
allFlorida
FloridaLicensed
Licensed Massage
Massage Therapists
Therapists such
such as
as Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs
b. Absolutely
SMITH,
SMITH, DAMASKA,
DAMASKA, and
and JOHN
JOHN DOE
DOE from
from treating
treating any person covered by PIP
insurance;
2
all Florida Licensed
Licensed Chiropractic
Chiropractic Physicians
Plaintiffs
c. Severely limits
limits2 all
Physicians such as Plaintiffs

ZWIRN and JOHN DOE from treating any person
person covered
covered by
by PIP insurance;

2 Chiropractors may
!pay not,
not, according
according to the 2012 PIP Act determine whether or not there exists an
2Chiropractors
emergency medical condition, although M.D.s,
M.D,s, D.O.s, and D.D.S.s may,
may, thus those patients
having already purchased $10,000.00 (ten thousand dollars)
dollars) in PIP
PIP insurance
insurance initially seeking
Chiropractic care Will
will be limited to only $2,500.00 (two thousand
thousand dollars) in covered benefits.
benefits,
Further the 2012 PIP
PiP Act limits Chiropractic care to that allowed pursuant to the United States
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services - thus Chiropractors will only be allowed to
provide for spinal manipulations over a limited course and
and will
will no
no longer
longer be
be allowed to employ
adjuvant care with other proven, beneficial modalities
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20. Plaintiffs file this action because, while Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs may
may continue
continue to provide the exact
exact same
same
evaluation
evaluation and
and treatment
treatment for
for patients
patients with
with conditions
conditions that
that are
are the
the same but not caused by
2012 PIP
PIP Act
Act absolutely
absolutely prohibits
prohibits all
all Florida
Florida Licensed
Licensed
a motor vehicle collisions,
collisions, the 2012
and all
all Florida
Florida Licensed
Licensed Massage
Massage Therapists
Therapists from
from providing
providing any
any
Acupuncture Physicians and
or treatment to patients injured as a result of
ofaa motor
motor vehicle
vehicle collision,
collision,
medical evaluation or
and only to those injured in this
this way.
way.
21. The
21.
The 2012
2012 PIP
PIP

Act severely limits all Chiropractic Physicians from providing
providing appropriate

medical evaluation
result of
of aa motor
motor vehicle
vehicle
medical
evaluation and
and treatment
treatment only
only to
to patients
patients injured
injured as
as a result
collision,
although all Florida's
Florida's citizens
citizens must
must purchase
purchase $10,000.00
$10,000.00 (ten
(ten thousand
thousand
collision, and,
and, although
dollars)
PIP insurance,
coverage provided
dollars) in
in P11'
insurance,the
the 2012
2012 PIP
PIP Act
Act limits
limits the
the coverage
provided to
to Florida's

coverage if
if a citizen seeks care over 14 (fourteen) days after an
citizens by providing no coverage
accident,
dollars) in
in coverage
coverage
accident, and only providing $2,500.00 (two thousand five hundred dollars)

if the citizen is not
not diagnosed
diagnosed with
with an
an "emergency
"emergency medical condition"
condition" (a
(a term
term undefined
undefined
jf
medical doctor
doctor (M.D.),
(M.D.), osteopathic
osteopathic doctor
dentist
in the legislation)
legislation) by a medical
doctor (D.O.),
(D.O.), or
or a dentist
(D.D.S.).

22. Essentially,
treat Florida's
Florida's citizens
citizens
22.
Essentially, although
although Plaintiffs
Plaintiffsmay
may continue
continue to
to evaluate
evaluate and
and treat
of any
any other
other trauma,
trauma, fall, boating accident, or
or other
other personal
personal injury,
injury, the
the
injured as a result of
severely limits Plaintiffs from providing the exact same
2012 PIP Act either prohibits or severely
evaluation and
arid treatment
treatment for injuries sustained as aa result
result of a motor vehicle collision.

Parties
Plaintiffs
23. Plaintiff,
LicensedAcupuncture
Acupuncture Physician
Physician
23.
Plaintiff, ROBIN
ROBIN ANDREW
ANDREW MYERS,
MYERS, A.P.,
A.P., is aaLicensed
possessing aa valid,
valid, active
active Acupuncture
Acupuncture Physician's
the Florida
Florida
possessing
Physician's License
License issued
issued by the

i

Division of
Assurance, under
of Medical Quality Assurance,
under the auspices
auspices of the Florida Department of
Health,
patients is
Health, and whose ability to provide medical
medical evaluation
evaluation and
and treatment
treatment to
to his
his patients
is
prohibited
Dr. Myers'
Myers'practice
practiceisislocated
located in
inHillsborough
Hillsborough County,
County,
prohibited by
by the
the 2102
2102 PIP
PiP Act.
Act. Dr.
as
Amonghis
his patients,
patients, Dr.
Dr. Myers
Myers routinely
routinely evaluates
evaluates and
and treats
treats patients
patients injured
injured as
Florida. Among
a result
result of
oftraumatic
traumatic injuries,
injuries, including
including motcr
motor vehicle
vehicle collisions.
collisions. Patients
Patients injured
injured as
as a
of motor
motor vehicle
vehicle collisions
collisions constitute
constitute aa substantially
substantially large
Dr. Myers'
Myers'
result of
result
large part
part of Dr.
business, good will, professional relationships, and income.
[Plaintiffs'Exhibit
Exhibit13)
B]
income. [Plaintiffs'
24. Plaintiff, GREGORY S. ZWIRN, D.C., is a Licensed Chiropractic Physician possessing a
ofMedical
Medical
valid,
Florida Division
Division of
valid, active Chiropractic Physician's License issued by the Florida
Department of Health,
Health, and whose
Quality Assurance,
Assurance, under
under the
the auspices
auspices of
of the Florida Department
ability to provide medical evaluation and,
and treatment to
to his patients is severely limited and
Dr. Zwirn's
Zwim'spractice
practice isis located
located in
in Hilisborough
Hillsborough County,
County,
restricted
restricted by
by the
the 2102
2102 PIP
PIP Act.
Act, Dr.

Dr. Zwirn
Zwim routinely
routinely evaluates
evaluates and
and treats
treats patients
patients injured
injured as
as
Florida. Among
Among his
his patients,
patients, Dr.
a result of
oftraumatic
traumatic injuries,
injuries, including
including motor
motor vehicle
vehicle collisions.
coHisions. Patients
Patients injured
injured as
as a
motor vehicle
vehicle collisions
collisions constitute
Zwim's
result
result of motor
constitute aa substantially
substantiallylarge
large part
part of
of Dr.
Dr. Zwirn's
business, good will,
C].
will, professional
professional relationships,
relationships,and
andincome.
income. [Plaintiffs' Exhibit C).
25. Plaintiff, SHERRY SMITH, L.M.T., is a Licensed Massage Therapist possessing a valid,
Division of
of Medical
Medical
active
Licensed Massage
active Licensed
Massage Therapist
Therapist License
License issued
issued by
by the Florida Division
Department of Health,
Quality Assurance,
Assurance, under
under the
the auspices
auspices of
of the Florida Department
Health, and whose
Act.
ability
ability to provide medical
medical treatment
treatment to
to her
her patients
patients is
is prohibited
prohibited by
by the
the 2102
2102 PIP Act,
LMT Smith's practice is located in Sarasota
Among her patients, LMT
Sarasota County,
County, Florida.
Florida. Amáng
of traumatic
traumatic injuries;
injuries;
Smith.
routinely evaluates
result of
Smith routinely
evaluates and
and treats
treats patients
patients injured
injured as
as aa result
ofmotor
including motor vehicle collisions.
Patients injured as a result of
collisions. Patients
motor vehicle collisions
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constitute
LMT Smith's business,
business, good
good will,
will, professional
professional
constitute aa substantially
substantially large
large part
part of LMT
relationships, and
[Plaintiffs' Exhibit
Exhibit D]
relationships,
and income.
income. (Plaintiffs'
26.
26. Plaintiff, CARRIE C.
C. DAMASKA, L.M.T., is a Licensed
Licensed Massage
Massage Therapist possessing
possessing aa
'valid,
active Licensed
valid, active
Licensed Massage
Massage Therapist
Therapist License
Licenseissued
issuedby
by the
the Florida
Florida Division
Division of
of
Medical
Medical Quality Assurance,
Assurance, under
under the auspices
auspices of
of the
the Florida
Florida Department
Department of Health,
Health, and
and
whose ability to provide medical
medical treatment
treatment to
to her patients
patients is prohibited by the 2102 PIP
Act. LMT
LMT Smith's
Smith'spractice
practice isis located
located in
in Sarasota
Sarasota County, Florida. Among
Among her
her patients,
patients,
Act.

LMT Smith routinely evaluates and treats patients injured as a result of traumatic injuries,
injuries,
of motor
motor vehicle collisions
including motor vehicle collisions.
Patients injured
injured as a result of
collisions. Patients
of LMT
LMT Smith's
Smith's business,
business, good
goodwill,
will,professional
professional
constitute a substantially
substantially large
constitute
large part of
relationships, and
Exhibit E]
relationships,
and income.
income. [Plaitiffs' Exhibit
27. Plaintiff
27.
Plaintiff "JOHN
"JOHN DOE,"
DOE," represents
represents all
all similarly
similarly situated
situated citizens
citizens of
of Florida
Florida that
that are
by Florida pursuant
pursuant to
to the
the Florida
FloridaStatutes,
Statutes,
licensed by
actively licensed healthcare providers licensed
and/or own businesses providing healthcare services in
care
in Florida, and/or provide health
healthcare
of motor vehicle collisions in Florida. .
services to patients injured as a result of
will be
be
thpse citizens
citizens of
28. Plaintiff "JANE DOE,"
DOE," represents
represents all those
of Florida that are, were, or will
injured as
result of
ofaamotor
motorvehicle
vehicle collision
'collision that
that were
were also
also required
required to
to purchase
purchase
injured
as a result
PIP insurance
insurance coverage
coverage but may
may actually
actually only
only
$10,000.00
$10,000.00'(ten
(ten thousand
thousand dollars)
dollars) of
of PIP
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars) in
in benefits.
benefits.
receive no or $2,500.00 (two thousand
all possess
possess and
and
29. Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs MYERS,
MYERS, ZWIRN,
ZWIRN, SMITH,
SMITH, DAMASKA,
DAMASKA,and
and JOHN
JOHN DOE
DOE all
in providing
providing healthcare
healthcare
provide healthcare related businesses and clinics that are engaged in
motor
services
services to
to Florida's
Florida's citizens,
citizens, including
includingthose
thosecitizens
citizensinjured
injuredasas aa result
result of a motor
ofthese
these Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs possesses
possesses a professional license, issued
collision. Each
Each of
vehicle collision.
issued by the
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State of Florida.
Florida. All
Allofofthese
thesePlaintiffs
Plaintiffs also
also possess
possess any
anyother
othernecessary
necessary State
State or
or local
local
licensure or
licensure
or approval
approval necessary
necessary for
for the
the operation
operationof
of their
their healthcare
healthcarepractice.
practice. Each
Each of
property right and an
these professional licenses provides each Plaintiff
Plaintiff with a cognizable property
interest in such property.
all derive
derive significant
significant
30. Plaintiffs MYERS, ZWIRN, SMITH, DAMASKA, and JOHN DOE all
income
related to
income from
from reimbursement
reimbursement for
for healthcare
healthcare services
services provided
provided to
to their clients related
these Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs possesses
possesses a viable,
viable, going
going business
business
accidents. Each of these
motor vehicle accidents.
business good
will. healthcare
healthcare provider
proVider -healthcare
concern
concern including
including good
good will,
will, business
good will,
healthcare
consumer relationships, and other
other intangible properties.
ongoing business
business
31.
31. Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs MYERS,
MYERS, ZWIRN,
ZWIRN, SMITH,
SMITH, DAMASKA,
DAMASKA, and
and JOHN
JOHN DOE's ongoing
concerns benefit the State by
by payment of
of fees and taxes.
property right
PIP
32.
32. Plaintiff
PlaintiffJANE
JANEDOE
DOEpossesses
possessesboth
bothaa contract
contractright
righttoto and
and aa property
right in PIP
purchasing $10,000.00
$10,000.00 (ten
thousand dollars)
dollars) worth
worth of
of PIP
PIP insurance
insurance
insurance
insurance bOy
by purchasing
(ten thousand
the State
State of
ofFlorida
Florida and
and purchased
purchased from
from an
an insurance
insurance
coverage
coverage required
required by the
coverage -- coverage

carrier. The State may not, retroactively, either interfere with contract or improperly take
DOE'slawfiully
lawfully purchased PIP insurance.
Plaintiff JANE DOE's
Plaintiff
insurance,
Defendant

of
33. Defendant,
Defendant, KEVIN
KEVIN M.
M. McCarty,
McCarty, is
is named
named in his Official Capacity as Commissioner of
of Insurance
Insurance Regulation,
Regulation, the Florida Agency with the authority
authority and
and
the Florida Office of

responsibility to enforce Florida's insurance regulations, including, but
but not limited to, the
of the
the PIP
PIP Act.
applicable provisions of
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34.
practices, and
Defendant MCCARTY
McCARTY as
34. The
The acts,
acts, practices,
and jurisdiction
jurisdiction of the Defendant
as director
director of
of the
the
of Insurance
Insurance Regulation, are
are being performed under color of
ofstate
state law
and
Office
Florida Office
of
.
.Jaw and
therefore constitutiOn
constitution state action witliin
therefore
within the meaning ofthat
of that concept.
General Allegations and Brief History of Florida PIP,
PIP. No-Fault, and the 2012 PIP Act
35.
effort to
to swiftly
swiftly and
and efficiently
efficiently provide
provide medical
medical insurance
insurance coverage
coverage to
to persons
persons
35. In
In an effort
resuH of
of motor vehicle
vehicle collisions,
coUisions, in 1971
] 971 Florida adopted
adopted a no-fault
no-fauJt system
system
. injured as a result
to provide this coverage called
called Personal Injury
Injury Protection
Protection (PIP)
(PIP) insurance.
insurance.
36. As
result. possession
possession of aa minimum
minimum of
of$10,000.00
$10,000.00 (ten
(ten thousand
thousand dollars)
dollars) of
of PIP
PIP
36.
As a result,
insurance
Floridians desiring
register aa motor
motor
insurance coverage
coverageisis required
required of
of all
all Floridians
desiring to
to own
own or register
vehicle operating within Florida.
See Fla.
Fla. Stat. §627,733
§627.733 (2012).
Florida. See
37.
Florida Statutes
Statutes require
require that all
aU automobile
automobile insurance
insurance policies
policies include
include
37. Further,
Further, the
the Florida
$10,000.00
thousand dollars)
personal injury
injury
$10,000.00 (ten
(ten thousand
dollars) in medical and disability benefits as personal
protection
named insured,
insured, relatives
relatives residing
residing in
the same
same household,
household, persons
persons
protection for:
for: the named
in the
operating the motor vehicle, passengers in the motor vehicle, and other persons suffering
bodily injury
injury while not
not an
an occupant
occupant of
ofthe
the motor
motor vehicle.
vehicle. See
Stat. §627.736
§627.736
See Fla. Stat.
a bodily
(2012).
38. However after its enactment, PIP insurance was challenged
challenged because
because it limited Floridian'S
Floridian's
the courts.
courts. Lasky,
constitutionality of
access to the
Lasky, infra, upheld the constitutionality
of PIP insurance because
the original PIP insurance
insurance framework
framework provided swift and unfettered access to
to sufficient
sufficient
medical treatment for automobile related injuries
injuries that
that constituted
constituted a sufficient alternative
alternative
to traditional tort actions and would also reduce automobile related lawsuits and provide
payment for reasonable
reasonable and
and necessary
necessary medical
medical expenses
expenses related
related to motor
motor vehicle
vehicle
payment
collisions. Lasky
v. State
Lasky v.
StateFarm
Farm Insurance,
Insurance, 296 So. 2d 9 (Fla. 1974).

39. Lasky
39.
Lasky

and
progeny, relied
relied upon
upon each
each Floridian's
Floridian's unfettered
unfettered access
access to
to sufficient
sufficient
and its progeny,

medical
reasonable and
access to
medical treatment
treatment as a reasonable
and sufficient
sufficient alternative
alternative to
to such
such Floridian's
Floridian's access
to
dramatically restricts
access to
court. Because,
Because, the 2012 PIP Act dramatically
restricts each
each Floridian's access
the court.
sufficient
holdings in
sufficient medical
medical treatment,
treatment,the
the 2012
2012 PIP
PIP Act
Act voids
voids the
the Court's previous holdings
in
Lasky,
Id.
courts. Id.
Lasky, and improperly limits Floridian's access to the courts.
40. Before
2012 PIP
PIP Act,
Act, Chiropractic
Chiropractic Physicians
Physicians were
were able
able to
to provide
providemedical
medical
40.
Before the
the 2012
evaluation and treatment for those injured as a result of motor vehicle collisions and were
able to serve as medical
medical directors
directors of
of clinics
clinics providing
providingsuch
such services.
services. Fla. Stat. §627.736
personal injury
injury protection
protection benefits;
benefits; exclusions;
exclusions; priority; claims.,
claims., read in
Required personal
added):
part (emphasis added'):
- Eighty
Eighty percent
al1 reasonable
reasonable
percent of all
X~
expenses for medically necessary medical,
medical, surgical, Xray,
and rehabilitative
rehabilitative services.
services. However,
However, the
ray, dental, and
medical
reimbursement only for
medical benefits
benefits shall
shall provide reimbursement
such services
services and
supervised, ordered,
and care that are supervised,
ordered, or
physician licensed
licensed under
chapter 458
prescribed
prescribed by
by a physician
under chapter
(M.D.)
(D.O.), a dentist
dentist licensed under
(M.D.) or chapter 459 (D.O.),
chapter
chiropractic physician
physician
chapter 466
466 (D.D.S.),
('D.D.S.),oror aa chiropractic
chapter460
460(D.C.')
(D.C.) that
that are
are provided
provided
licensed under chapter
licensed
by any of
of the following
foHowing entities:
.1.
hospital or
orambulatory
ambulatory surgical
surgical center
center licensed
licensed
1. AAhospital
chapter 395.
under chapter
2.
person or
or entity
entity licensed
licensed under
under §40l.2101§§401.2101
2. AA person
401.45
401.45 that provides
provides emergency
emergency transportation
transportation and
and
treatment.
3. An
Anentity
entitywholly
whollyowned
owned by
by one
one or
or more
more physicians
licensed under
chapter 458
458 or chapter
459,
'under chapter
chapter 459,
chiropractic
physicians Licensed
licensed under
chiropractic physicians
under chapter
460, or dentists
dentists licensed
licensed under
460,
under chapter
chapter 466
466 or
or by
such practitioner
practitioner or practitioners
practitioners and
spouse,
such
and the spouse,
parent, child,
child, or sibling of that practitioner or those
.
practitioners.
Anentity
entitywholly
wholly owned,
owned, directly
directly or indirectly by a
4.
4. An
hospital or hospitals.
.
5. A
A health
health care
care clinic
clinic licensed
licensed under
under §400.990§§400.990
5.
400.995 that is:

(a) Medical
Benefits.
(a)
Medical Benefits,
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a. Accredited
Accredited by the Joint Commission on
Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, the
Accreditation
American
Osteopathic
Association,
the
Commission on Accreditation
Accreditation of
of Rehabilitation
Rehabilitation
Commission
t~e Accreditation
Accreditation Association
Association for
Facilities, or the
Facilities,
Ambulatory Health Care, Inc.; or
healthcare
careclinic
clinicthat:
that:
b. AAhealth
Has
medical director
director licensed
licensed under
under
Has a medical
i.
chapter
chapter
chapter 458,
458, chapter
chapter 459,
459, or chaDter
460
Has been continuously licensed for more
ii.
than
years or
or isis aapublically
publicaUy traded
traded
than 3 years
corporation
corporation that
that issues
issues securities traded
on an
an exchange
exchange registered
registered with
with the
the
on
United
States Securities
Securities and Exchange
Exchange
United States
as a national
national securities
Commission as
Commission
exchange; and
111.
Provides
of the
the following
following
Provides at
at least
least four
four of
iii.
medical specialties:
1. General medicine
Radiography
2. Radiography
3. Orthopedic medicine
medicine
4. Physical medicine
5. Physical therapy
6. Physical rehabilitation
Prescribing or dispensing
dispensing outpatient
outpatient
7. Prescribing
prescription medication
8. Laboratory services
2012 PIP Act,
Act, Licensed
Licensed Acupuncturists
Acupuncturists (A.P.)
were
41. Before
Before the 2012
(A.P.) (Fla.
(Fla. Stat. chapter 457) were
to provide
provide medicaJ
medical evaluation
evaiuation and
treatment for
injured in motor
motor vehicle
vehicle
able to
and treatment
for those
those injured
Stat. chapters
chapters 458
458
accidents
accidents after
after appropriate
appropriate referral
referral by
by persons
persons licensed
licensed under
under Fla.
Fla. Stat.
(M.D.),
and 466
466 (D.D,S.)
(D.D.S.) in hospitals
hospitals and clinics
clinics owned
owned or
(M.D.), 458
458 (D.O.),
(D.O.), 460
460 (D:C.),
(D.c.), and
directed by such persons. Id.

Licensed Massage Therapists
42. Before the 2012 PIP Act, Licensed
Therapists (L.M.T.)
(L.M.T.) (Fla.
(Fla. Stat. chapter 480)
were able to provide medical evaluation and
and treatment
treatment for
for those
those injured
injured in motor vehicle
accidents
Stat. chapters
chapters 458
accidents after
after appropriate
appropriate referral
referralby
by persons
persons licensed
licensed under
under Fla.
Fla. Stat.

12,
12:

(M.D.),
(D.O.), 460
(D.C.), and 466
466 (D.D.S.)
(D.D.S.) in
in hospitals
hospitals and
and clinics
clinics owned
owned or
or
(M.D.),,458
458 (D.O.),
460 (D.C.),

ld.
directed by such persons. id.
43. Over the
were put forth by a variety
variety of
ofdifferent
different interests
interests to
to
several efforts were
the past few years, several
laws. On
Onor
orabout
aboutJanuary
January 13,
13, 2011,
2011, the
the Florida
Florida Office
Office of
ofInsurance
change Florida's PIP laws.
Insurance
Regulation (FLOIR)
collect data necessary
necessary to evaluate
evaluate
Regulation
(FLOIR) issued
issued an
an industry
industry data
data call
call to collect
concerns
concerns related
related to
to PIP
PIP insurance
insurance fraud
fraud and
and provided
providedthe
the Florida
Florida Senate
Senate with
with aa review
reviewof
of

PIP that is attached and incorporated
incorporated into
into this
this complaint.
complaint. Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs' Exhibit F: Issue Brief
Injury Protection
Protection (PIP).
(pIP).
2012-203 Personal Injury

44. FLOIR identified the governmental interests sought to be advanced by the 2012 PIP ACT
including
companies from
and preventing
preventing fraud
fraud
including protecting
protecting PIP insurance companies
from losing money and

ld.
and increased medical
medical expenses
expenses related
related to
to such
such fraud.
fraud. Id.

45. The 2012 PIP Act, attached as Plaintiffs' Exhibit A and incorporated into this Complaint
(and
legislation in
(and quoted
quoted directly
directlybelow
belowwith
withPlaintiffs'
Plaintiffs' allegations
allegations describing
describing the
the legislation
in
type) is,
is, "an
"an act
actrelating
re1ating to
to motor
motor vehicle
vehic1e personal injury protection insurance,"
bold type)
insurance." The

effect of
of the act is as follows:
Amending Fhi.
VEHICLES)- This
a. Amending
Flá. Stat.
Stat. §316:066:
§316.066: (Title
(Title XXIII
XXIII MOTOR
MOTOR VEHICLES)crashes in State Uniform Traffic Control
section
section requires
requires written
written reports of crashes
the Motor
Motor Vehicles
Vehicles Chapter
Chapter of the
the Florida
Florida Statutes
Statutes to
to change
change the
the
in the
requirements
when short-form
short-form and
and long-form
long-form uniform
uniform traffic
traffic
requirements related
related to
to when
control
filled out
when and if
if penalties
penalties should
should be
control reports
reports should
should be
be filled
out and
and when
citizens for not
not self-reporting
self-reporting aa motor
motorvehicle
vehiclecollision,
collision, results
results
imposed upon citizens

in:
i. revising conditions for completing long-form traffic crash report;
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ii. revising
revising the information
infonnation contained
contained in
the short-form
short-fonn and
and long-form
long-fonn
in the
reports; and,
iii. revising the requirements relating to driver's
driver's responsibility
responsibility for
for submitting
submitting

a report for crashes nor requiring aa law
law enforcement
enforcement report.
report.
AmendingFla.
Fla. Stat.
Stat. §400.9905,
§400.9905, (Title XXIX
This section
section
b. Amending
XXIX PUBLIC HEALTH)- This
the
sets
forth the Health
Health Care
Care Clinic
Clinic Act
Act definitions
definitions which
sets forth
whichare
are part
part of the
CareFacilities,
Facilities,by
byproviding
providingthat
thatcertain
certain
Nursing Homes and Related
Related Health
HealthCare
entities exempt from licensure as
as aa health
health care
care clinic
clinic must
must nonetheless
nonethelessactually
actually be

licensed
health care
careclinic
clinicininorder
ordertotoreceive
receivereimbursement
reimbursement for
for the
the
licensed as
as a health
provision ofpersonal
of personal injury protection benefits;
c. Amending
Amending Fla.
Fla. Stat.
Stat. 400.991,
400.991, (Title XXIX PUBLIC HEALTH)HEALTH)- This section
section
c.
se~ forth the Health Care Clinic
Clinic Act license
sets
license requirements
requirements which
whichare
are part
part of

Homes and Related
Related Health
Health Care
CareFacilities,
Facilities, by
by requiring
requiring that an
the Nursing Homes
application
exemption from
health care
care clinic
cljnic
application for
for licensure,
licensure, or
or exemption
from licensure.
licensure, as
as a health
include
statement regarding
regarding insurance
to
include a statement
insurance fraud
fraud specifically
specifically only
only relating
relating to
personal injury insurance;
d. Amending
Amending Fla.
Fla. Stat.
Stat. 626.989,
626.989, (Title XXXVII INSURANCE)- This section sets
sets
Practices Act which is
forth a description
description of Unfair Insurance Trade Practices
is part of
the Florida
Florida
the Insurance Field Representatives
Representatives and
and Operations
Operations Chapter of the
Statutes, providing
providing that
that knowingly
knowingly submitting
submitting false,
false, misleading,
misleading, or fraudulent
fraudulent
to licensure
licensure as
documents related to
as a
a health
health care clinic, or submitting a
a claim for
personal injury protection relating
relating to clinic licensure
licensure documents
documents is aa fraudulent
fraudulent
personal
insurance act under certain conditions;
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e. Amending Fla.
Fla. Stat.
Stat. 626.9541,
626.9541,(Title
(Title XXXVII
XXXVII INSURANCE)INSURANCE)- This
This section sets
description of
of Unfair Insurance Trade
Trade Practices
Practices Act
Act which is part of
forth aa description
Insurance Field
Field Representatives
Representatives and
the insurance
and Operations
Operations Chapter of the Florida
an additional
additional unfair
unfair claim settlement practice; ,
Statutes,specifying
specifyingan
Statutes,
f. Creating Fla. Stat.
section sets
sets
Stat, 626.9895,
626.9895, (Title
(Title XXXVII
XXXVII INSURANCE)INSURANCE)- This section
description of Unfair Insurance Trade Practices Act which
forth aa description
which isis part
part of
of
Insurance Field Representatives
Representa,~jves and Operations Chapter
of the Florida
the Insurance
Chapter of

Statutes:
i. providing definitions;

the Department
Department of
ii. authorizing
authorizingthe
the Division
Divisionof
of Insurance
InsuranceFraud
Fraud of
of the
Financial
establish a direct-support
direct-support organization
organization for
Financial Services
Services to
to establish
for the
prosecuting, investigating,
investigating, and
preventing motor
motor vehicle
vehicle
purpose of prosecuting,
purpose
and preventing
insurance fraud;
iii.
111.

providing requirements
requirements for,
for, and
and duties
dutiesof,
of the organization;

iv. requiring
requiring that
organization operate
contract with
with the
the
that the organization
operate pursuant
pursuant to
to a contract
division;
providingfor
forthe
therequirements
requirem~nts of
ofthe
the contract;
v. providing
of directors;
vi. providing for a board of
vii. authorizing
facilities
authorizing the
the organization
organizationtoto use
use the
the division's property and facilities

subject to certain requirements;
viii. requiring
procedures for the
requiring that
department adopt
that the department
adopt rules
rules relating
relating to
to procedures

the
organization's ,governance
organization's
governanceand
andrelating
relatingtoto conditions
conditionsfor
foruse
use of the
division's property
property or facilities;
faciljties;
division's
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ix. authorizing contributions from insurers;

authorizing any
any moneys
moneysreceived
receivedby
bythe
the organization
organizationtotobe
be held
held in
in a
x. authorizing
of the
the organization;
organization;
separate depository account in the
the name
name of
requiring that
that the
the division
divisi<?n deposit
deposit certain
certain proceeds
proceeds into
into the
the Insurance
Insurance
xi. requiring
Regulatory Trust Fund.

Creating Fla.
Fla. Stat.
Stat. §627.311
§627.311(Title
(TitleXXXVII
XXXVIIINSURANCE)
INSURANCE)-- This Section sets
g. Creating
Rates and Rating
Rating Organizations
Organizations relating
relating to joint
joint
forth, in Part I, Rates
underwriters and reinsurers,
reinsurers, public
public records
'records and
and meetings
meetings exemptions in
in the
Insurance Rates and Contracts Chapter
Chapter of
of the
the Florida Statutes,
Statutes, which results
in:
1.
i.

specifying the effects of
ofthe
Vehicle No-Fault
No-Fault Law;
Law;
the Florida Motor Vehicle

it
requiring compliance
expression in
ii. requiring
compliance with
with provisions
provisions regardless
regardless of
of their
their expression
policy fonus.
h.
Ii.

Amending
Amending Fla.
Fla. Stat.
Stat. §627.732
§627.732(Title
(TitleXXXVII
XXXVII INSVRANCE)INSURANCE)- This
This Section sets
forth,
Part XI
XI Motor
Motor Vehicle
Vehicle and Casualty
Casualty Insurance
Contracts in
forth, in Part
Insurance Contracts
in the
definitions
definitions section
sectioninin the
the Insurance
InsUranceRates
Ratesand
and Contracts
Contracts Chapter
Chapter of the
Florida
Statutes:providing
providing amended
amended definitions
definitions
Florida Statutes:

i.
1.

Amending
Amending Fla.
Fla. Stat.§627.736
Stat.627.736 (Title
(Title XXXVII
XXXVII INSURANCE) - This Section sets
sets
Part XI
XI Motor
Motor Vehicle
Vehicle and Casualty
Casualty Insurance
forth,
forth, in Part
Insurance Contracts
Contracts in
in the
required personal
personal injury
injuryprotection
protection benefits,
benefits, exclusions;
exclusions; priority; and
and claims
claims
section
section in
in the
the Insurance
Insurance Rates
Rates and
and Contracts
Contracts Chapter of the Florida Statutes,

which results in:

7:
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i. revising the cap on benefits to provide that death benefits are in addition
addition to

medical and disability benefits;
ii.
n. revising medical benefits;

iii. distinguishing between initial and followup services;
iv. excluding
excluding massage
acupuncture from
be
massage and
and acupuncture
from medical
medical benefits
benefits that may be
No-Fault Law;
Law;
reimbursed under the Florida Motor Vehicle No-Fault
of providers
providers that
that may
may provide
provide
physical therapists
therapiststoto the
the list
list of
v. adding
adding physical
services;
by the
theMedicaid
Medicaid
vi. requiring
requiring that
insurer repay
repay any
any benefits
benefits covered
covered by
that an insurer
program;
vii. requiring that an insurer provide a claimant an opportunity to revise claims
that contain errors;
provide notice
the claimant
claimant and
and conduct
conduct an
an
viii. authorizing
authorizing an
insurer to provide
an insurer
notice to the
if fraud is suspected;
investigation if
of personal
persona] injury
injury
insurer create
ix. requiring
requiring that
that an
an insurer
create and
and maintain
maintain aa log of

benefits paid and that the insurer
insurer provide
provide to
to the
the insured
insured or
or an
an assignee
assignee of
of
request, a copy of
of the log if
iflitigation
is commenced;
commenced;
the insured, upon request,
litigation is
x. revising the Medicare
Medicare fee
fee schedules
schedules that
that an
an insurer
insurer may
may use as a basis for

limiting reimbursement ofpersonal
of personal injury protection benefits;
xi.
Xl. providing
providing that
Medicare fee
specific date
date
that the
the Medicare
fee schedule
scheduleinin effect
effect on
on a specific

applies for purposes of
of limiting reimbursement;
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4

1,

xu.
requiring that
payments based
statutory fee
xii. requiring
that an insurer that limits payments
based on the statutory
schedule include
notice in insurance
insurance policies
of issuance
issuance or
or
schedule
include a notice
policies at the time of
renewal;

xiii. deleting obsolete provisions;
xiv.
providing that
that certain
certain entities
entities exempt
clinic must
must
xiv. providing
exempt from
from licensure
licensureas
as aa clinic
nonetheless be
licensed to
receive reimbursement
reimbursement for
provision of
of
nonetheless
be licensed
to receive
for the provision
that an
an
personal injury protection benefits; providing exceptions requiring that
disputes over
over personal
personal injury
injury protection
protection claims
claims
insurer notify parties in disputes
when policy limits are reached;
xv. providing
providing that an
an insured
insured must
must comply
comply with
with the terms
terms of
of the
the policy,
policy,
xv,
to examinations under
under oath;
including submission to
xvi. requiring
requiringthat
thatan
aninsured
insurednot
notfail
fail to
to appear
appear at
at an
an examination;
examination;
XVll.
xvii.

of or failure to appear
appear
providing for a rebuttable presumption that a refusal of
'at
at an examination is unreasonable in certain circumstances;

of attorney fees;
xviii. providing criteria for the award of
of contingency risk
providingaapresumption
presumptionregarding
regarding the
the use of
risk mUltiplier;
multiplier;
xix. providing
deceptive practices
practices under
under
xx. consolIdating
consoffdatingprovisions
provisionsrelating
relatingtoto unfair
unfair or deceptive
certain conditions;
XXI.
xxi.

specifying that
that claims
claims generated
generated as
as aa result
result of
ofcertain
certain unlawful
unlawful activities
activities
specifying
are not reimbursable;

xxii. eliminating a requirement
requirement that
that all parties
parties mutually
mutually and
and expressly agree to

of electronic transmission of
of data.
the use of
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Amending Fla.
§627.740S (Title
XXXVII INSURANCE)- This Section
Section
Fla. Stat.
Stat. §627.7405
(Title XXXVII
j.J. Amending
sets forth, in Part XI Motor Vehicle and
in the
the
and Casualty Insurance Contracts in
insurer's
right of
of reimbursement
reimbursement section
the Insurance
Insurance Rates
Rates and
insurer's right
sectioninin the
Contracts Chapter
Chapterof
ofthe
theFlorida
FloridaStatutes
Statutesan
anexception
exception from
from an
an insurer's
insurer's right
of
of reimbursement for certain owners or registrants;
AmendingFla.
Fla. Stat.
Stat. §817.234
§817.234 (Title XL
VI CRIMES)k. Amending
XLVI
CRIMES)- This Section sets forth,
False Pretenses and Frauds, Generally, in the Fraudulent
Practices
in Part
Part II False
Fraudulent Practices
Chapter of
of the Florida Statutes,
Statutes, which
which results in:
Chapter
1.
i.

providing
fraud to
for personal
personal injury
providing that
that itit is insurance fraud
to present a claim for
person or entity
entity that
that knowingly
knowingly submitted
submitted
protection benefits payable to aa person
false,
licensure as
as aa health
health
false, misleading, or fraudulent documents relating to licensure
care clinic;

11.
ii.

providing that
licensed health
hea1th care
care practitioner
practitioner guilty
guilty of
ofcertain
certain
providing
that a licensed
insurance fraud loses his or
her license and
and may
may not
not receive
or her
reimbursement
specified
reimbursementfor
for personal
personal injury
injury protection
protection benefits
benefits for
for aa specified
period;

iii. defining the term,
term, "insurer."
"insurer."
1.
I.

Amending Fla.
VEHICLES)- This
Amending
Fla. Stat.
Stat. §316.06S:
§316.065: (Title
(Title XXIII
XXIII MOTOR
MOTOR VEHICLES)Section
provisions regarding
penalties in State
Section sets
sets forth
forth provisions
regarding Crashes;
Crashes; reports;
reports; penalties
Chapter of
ofthe,
the.Florida
Florida
Uniform Traffic
the Motor
Motor Vehicles
Vehicles Chapter
Uniform
Traffic Control
Control in
in the
Statutes, and results in:

i. conforming a cross-reference;
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ii. authorizing
Office of Insurance
Insurance Regulation
Regulation 'to
make contracts
contracts for
authorizing the
the Office
'to make
for
certain purposes;
iii. requiring a report;
iv. requiring
requiring insurers writing
writing private
private passenger
passenger automobile
automobile personal
personal 'injury

protection insurance to make certain rate filings;
v. providing sanctions for failure to make the filings as required;

providingan
anappropriation;
appropriation;
vi. providing
any·
unexpended balance of the
the
vii. requiring for carry-forward of any
unexpended
appropriation;
viii, requiring
Insurance Regulation
Regulation perform
call
viii.
Office of Insurance
requiring that
that the
the Office
perform aa data
data call

relating to personal injury protection;
required elements of
of the data
data call;
call;
ix. prescribing required
. x. providing for severability;
severabiJity;
Xl. providing effective dates.
xi.

46. The 2012
2012 PIP Act imposes sweeping changes along with significant restrictions on both
healthcare
healthcare consumers
consumers - changes
changes dramatically
dramatically limiting
healthcare providers
providers and
and healthcare
to healthcare
healthcare following
following motor
motor vehicle
vehicle
Floridian's
and unfettered
unfettered access
access to
Floridian's efficient
efficient and
accidents -- such
such efficient
efficient and
and unfettered
unfettered access
access that comprised
comprised the
the initial
initial tradeoff
tradeoff
accidents
between consumer's access
access to
to the
the courts
courts and the PIP/no-fault system in the first place.
47. Amongst other changes and limitations, the
the 2012 PIP Act:
a. Alters
written crash
crash reports
reports are to
to be
be taken
taken and
andimposes
imposes consumer
consumer
Alters the
the way written
follow the
the new rules;
penalties for failing to follow
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b. Redefines which clinics may provide healthcare
health care only for those injured
injured as aa result
result
ofa
colHsion;
of a motor vehicle collision;
c. Creates
defines a litany
litany of
of fraudulent
fraudulent insurance
insurance acts outside
·outside those already
already
Creates and
and defines

criminalized
criininalized by the Florida Statutes;
entirely new
new administrative
administrative agency
specific purpose
purpose of
d. Creates
Creates an
an entirely
agencyfor
for the
the specific
prosecuting,
allows those
prosecuting, investigating
investigating and
and preventing
preventing motor
motor vehicle
vehicle fraud
fraud and
and allows
benefiting
new agency,
agency, i.e.
i.e. PIP
PIP insurance
insurance carriers,
carriers, to
to contribute
contribute
benefiting from
from this
this new
financially to this new administrative
administrative agency;
agency;
e. Requires
any outstanding
outstanding contracts
contracts between
between PIP
insurance carriers
carriers and
and
Requires that
that any
PIP insurance
rules (see also emergency
emergency rule
rule making
making below);
below);
consumers conform to these new rules
f.

Eliminates all
F10rida Licensed
Licensed Acupuncture
Acupuncture Physicians
Physicians from
from providing
providing any
any
Eliminates
all Florida
healthcare to Floridians injured as a result of a motor
motor vehicle
vehicle collision;

g. Eliminates all Florida
Licensed Massage
Massage Therapists
Therapists from
providing any
Florida Licensed
from providing
hea1thcare to Floridians injured as a result of a motor vehicle
healthcare
vehicle collision;
h. Limits
Limits all Florida
Florida Chiropractors
Chiropractors to
to providing
providing only
only spinal
spina~ manipulation
manipulation as
as
permitted under
regulations set
the Centers
Centers for
for Medicare
Medicare and
and
permitted
under the
the regulations
set forth
forth by
by the
Medicaid Services (CMS);
i.
1.

physical therapists
therapists to
to provide
provide services
services following
following appropriate
appropriate referral
referral  Pennits physical
seryices
services that
that are
are already;
already;

and adopts
adopts CMS
CMS
j.J. Imposes procedural requirements and limitations on PIP insurers and

fee schedules;

k. Alters evidentiary
evidentiary burdens and
and creates
creates rebuttable
rebuttable presumptions
presumptions for
for Floridians'
Floridians'
examinations;
compliance with PIP insurer ordered independent medical examinations;
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I.1. Alters attorneys' fee
fee provisions
provisions for
for plaintiffs
plaintiffs attorneys;
attorneys;
m. Alters
Alters unfair
unfair and
and deceptive
deceptive trade
trade practices independent of the Florida Unfair and
Deceptive Trade Practice
Practice Act;
n. Alters professional
professional licensure requirements
requirements and
and qualifications
qualifications related
related to insurance
offalse,
false, misleading
misleading or
or fraudulent
fraudulent documents;
documents;
fraud and/or submission of
$10~000.00 (ten
(ten thousand
thousand dollars)
dollars)
o. Continues to require that
that all
all Floridians
Floridians purchase $10,000.00

in PIP
PIP insurance
insurance coverage
coverage but limits
limits such
such coverage
coverage depending
depending' on
when that
that
on when
treatment and who provides it.
Floridian seeks treatment
1.
i.

Full coverage,
coverage, $10,000.00
$10,000.00 (ten
thousand dollars)
only available
available for
for
Full
(ten thousand
dollars) is only
those
poorly defined
defined emergency
emergency medical conditions
conditions seeking
seeking initial
initial
those with poorly
evaluation
evaluation and
and care within
within fourteen
fourteen (14)
(14) days
days of a motor vehicle collision
or aa D.D.S.
by an M.D., aa D.O., or

ii. 75%
75% coverage,
coverage, $2,500.00
$2,500.00 (two
(two thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars)
ii.
dollars) is
is only
available
available for those seeking coverage
coverage within
within fourteen
fourteen (14)
(14) days
days of a motor
vehicle
vehicle collision
collision without
without an
an emergency
emergency medical
medical condition
condition by
by an
an M.D.,
M.D., a
D.O., or a D.D.S.
iii. In all cases, seeking initial evaluation and ~are
iiL
care by a D.C. will only provide

$2,500.00 (two
75% coverage $2,500.00
(two thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars)
dollars) as
as long as
evaluation and treatment-are
of the initial
treatment are sought within fourteen (14) days of
accident.
accident,
IV. No
Nocoverage
coveragewill
will be
beprovided
provided for
for care
care provided
provided if
if care
care is sought
sought greater
greater
iv.

after the initial accident.
than fourteen (14) days after
PIP Act
Act provides
provides absolutely
absolutely no data
data that
that
48. Importantly, the 2012 PIP
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1.
i.

Care sought fourteen (14) days after a motor vehicle accident is neither
necessary nor worthy of
of being evaluated and
and treated;

ii.
11. Acupuncture therapy is neither beneficial nor helpful for those injured by
by

motor vehicle accidents;
iii. Massage therapy is neither beneficial nor helpful for those injured by
motor vehicle
vehicle accidents;
motor
CMS guidelines is beneficial or
Onlyspinal
spinalmanipulation
manipulationpermitted
pennitted by
by CMS
iv. Only
p

for those
those injured
injured by
bymotor
motorvehicLe
vehicle accidents;
helpful for
Emergencymedical
medicalconditions
conditionswarrant
warrantany
anymore
morecare
carethan
thannon
non emergency
emergency
v. Emergency
medical conditions;
vi. That
That the definitions
definitions for
for emergency
emergency medical conditions
conditions are
are accurate
accurate and
and

applicable to motor vehicle collisions; ,
of the 2012 PIP Act
Act was
was any
any
49. During none of
of the proceedings held in furtherance of
competent substantial evidence put forward
forward supporting
supporting the
the restrictions
restrictions imposed
imposed by
by the
the
ofany
any evidence
evidence establishing
establishing that:
that:
Theentire
entirelegislative
legislativerecords
records is
is devoid
devoid of
2012 PIP Act. The
of all
all Licensed
Licensed Acupuncture
Acupuncture Physicians
proximate cause
a. The conduct of
Physicians isis the proximate
cause of
fraud; unjustified
unjustified medical
expenses; or
any other
othergovernmental
governmental interests
fraud,
medical expenses,
or any
no
purportedly advanced
2012 PIP Act,
Act. Or
Or that
that Acupuncture
Acupuncture provides
provides no
purportedly
advanced by
by the
the 2012
compensable benefits for those injured by motor vehicle collisions.
allLicensed
LicensedMassage
MassageTherapists
Therapists is
is the
the proximate
proximate cause
cause of
offraud,
fraud,
b.
Theconduct
conductofofall
b, The
any other
other governmental
governmental interests
interests purportedly
purportedly
unjustified medical
medical expenses,
expenses, or any
unjustified
2012 PIP
PIP Act.
Act. Or
Orthat
thatMassage
Massage Therapy
Therapy provides
provides no
no
advanced
advancedby
by the
the 2012
compensable benefits for those injured by motor vehicle collisions.
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c. The conduct of
of all
all Licensed
Licensed Chiropractic
Chiropractic Physicians
proximate cause
Physicians isis the proximate
cause of
any other
othergovernmental
governmental interests
unjustified medical
medical expenses,
expenses, or
or any
fraud, unjustified
purportedly advanced
2012 PIP
PIP Act.
Act. Or
Or that
thatChiropractic
Chiropractic Medicine
Medicine
purportedly
advancedby
by the
the 2012
provides no compensable benefits for those injured by motor vehicle collisions.
50.
DOE, all
all possessing
possessing
50. Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs MYERS,
MYERS, ZWIRN,
ZWIRN, SMITH,
SMITH, DAMASKA
DAMASKA and
and JOHN
JOHN DOE,
provide
appropriate
appropriate Florida
Florida Professional
ProfessionalLicensure,
Licensure,allallpossess
possessaa clear
clear legal
legal right
right to provide
healthcare related services in their
their businesses
businesses and clinics.
clinics. Further,
Further, the
the right to provide
such
healthcare services
seek compensation
compensation for
services is reasonable
reasonable and
and
such healthcare
services and
and seek
for such
such services
constituted
constituted the
the sufficient
sufficient a1ternative
alternative already
alreadyrelied
reliedupon
upon by
by the
the courts
courts to limit plaintiffs
access
and
access to the courts as
as part of a no-fault
no-fault scheme
scheme (PIP
(PIP insurance)
insurance)totoprovide
provideefficient
fficient and
unfettered access to healthcare following a motor vehicle collision.
collision.
to appropriate
appropriate healthcare, under the guise
guise of
of preventing
preventing fraud,
fraud,
Floridian's access
access to
51. Limiting Floridian's

will void the sufficient alternative relied
relied upon
upon by the courts and the limitations imposed
:by
Floridian's access
access to the courts will become unconstitutional.
by PIP insurance on every Floridian's
representative consumer,
consumer, Plaintiff JANE
to seek
seek
52. As
As a representative
JANE DOE
DOE possesses
possesses a protected right to
medical treatment reSUlting
resulting from motor vehicle collisions at a time when such conditions
may manifest - with
with some,
some, ififnot
notmany,
many, arguably
arguably manifesting
manifesting in excess
excess of
of fourteen
fourteen (14)
(14)
days
The time
time limits
limits imposed
imposed by the legislature
legislature for receipt
days after
after such
such ,accident.
accident. The
receipt of PIP
of any basis in the legislative record reflecting that this "deadline"
benefits were devoid of
was based on any legitimate medical theory or good or peer-reviewed medical
medical care.
care.
Count I: Violations of the
the Florida
Florida Constitution
Constitution
53. Plaintiffs reincorporate and reallege paragraphs
53,
paragraphs 1I through 51 above and further state:
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54.
Florid~ Constitution
Constitution prohibits
54. The Florida
prohibits legislation
legislation that
that impacts
impacts greater
greater than
than one subject at a
time. The
The 2012
2012 PIP
PIP Act
Act impacts
impacts 4 Titles and 10 sections of
of the Florida Statutes resulting
in a wide variety of change{s)
change(s) exceeding
exceeding the
the single
single subject
subject rule.
55.
2012 PIP
PIP Act
Act violates
violates the
the Florida
Florida Constitution
Constitution because
because it is
arbitrary and
and
55. The
The 2012
is arbitrary
capricious
as applied
applied to
to Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs' healtheare
he.althcare businesses
businesses and
and consumer's
consumer's treatment
treatment
capricious as
deadlines.
56.
PIP Act violates
violates the
the Florida
FloridaConstitution
Constitutionbecause
becauseititdenies
deniesdue
due process
process of
of law
law
56. The 2012 PIP
imposing strict
strictliability
liabilityfor
forinnocent
innocentbusiness
businessactivities.
activities.
by imposing
57. The
PIP Act
Constitution because
represents an unlawful
unlawful
57.
The 2012
2012 PIE'
Act violates
violates the
the Florida Constitution
because itit represents
exercise
police power in that
that the
the vast
vast changes
changes and
and restrictions
restrictions effected
effected by
exercise of the state's police
the act
the
act have
have no
no substantial
substantial relationship
relationship to
to the
the protection
protection of
of the
the public
public health
health and
or any
any legitimate
legitimate governmental
governmental objective.
objective.
welfare or
58. The
58.
The

2012
violates the
2012 PIP Act violates
the Florida
Florida Constitution
Constitutionbecause
becauseititdenies
denies due
due process
process by

,imposing
existing statutes.
imposing inconsistent and unnecessary regulation(s) conflicting with existing

59. The 2012 PIP Act violates the Florida
Florida Constitution
Constitution because
becauseitit isis specifically
specifically designed to
protect the insurance
insurance industry
industry while
while compromising
compromising the
the rights
rights and protections due
Florida's
individual citizens
citizens and consumers.
Florida's individual
Count II: Violation of Article
Article II §2
§2 of
ofthe
theFlorida
Florida Constitution
Constitution
60. Plaintiffs reincorporate and reallege paragraphs 1 through
through 51
51 above and further state:

61. Article 1I §2
§2 of
of the Florida Constitution
Constitution states
states that
that all
all persons
persons are
are equal
equal before
before the law and
and
possess inalienable
inalienable rights
rewarded for
industry) and
and those to
to·
possess
rights including
includingthose
those to
to be
be rewarded
for industry,
acquire, possess and protect property.

2S

62.
62. The
The 2012
2012 PIP
PIP Act
Act unlawfully
unlawfully abridges
abridges and
and restrains
restrains the
the Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs' rights
rights to
to enjoy the
fruits of
of engaging in a lawful business.
63.
section of
of the
the Florida
Florida Constitution
Constitution because
because itit prohibits
prohibits
63. The
The 2012
2012 PIP
PIP Act violates this section
Licensed
rewarded for
their industry
industry
Licensed Acupuncture
AcupuncturePhysicians
Physiciansfrom
from either
either being
being rewarded
for their
(providing
from protecting
protecting their
their property
property right in
in their
their professional
professional
(providing medical
medical care)
care) or
or from
licensure (once
professional license,
licensure
(once they
they obtain
obtain a professional
license, they
they possess
possess a property right in that
license). Although
Although Licensed
Licensed Acupuncture
Acupuncture Physicians
Physicians may continue to
to evaluate
evaluate and
and treat
treat
license).

those Floridians with back or neck pain, they may no longer treat (for compensation) any
Floridians injured during a motor vehicle collision.

64.
section of
of the
the Florida
Florida Constitution
Constitution because
because itit prohibits
prohibits
64. The
The 2012
2012 PIP Act violates this section
Licensed
being rewarded
industry (providing
(providing
Licensed Massage
Massage Therapists
Therapists from
from either
either being
rewarded for their industry
from protecting their property
medical care) or from
property right
right in
in their professional
professional licensure
licensure (once
(once
they obtain a professional
professional license,
license, they
they possess
possess aaproperty
propertyright
rightin
inthat
thatlicense).
license). Although
Although
Licensed
Licensed Massage
Massage Therapists
Therapists may
may continue
continue to
to evaluate
evaluate and
and treat those Floridians with
neck pain,
pain, they
they may
may no
no longer
longertreat
treat (for
(forcompensation)
compensation) any
any Floridians
Floridians injured
injured
back or neck
during a motor vehicle collision
collision.,..
65.
violates this section of
of the
the Florida
Florida Constitution
Constitution because it prohibits
prohibits
65. The
The 2012
2012 PIP
PIP Act violates
Licensed Chiropractic
rewarded for
for their
industry
their industry
Licensed
Chiropractic Physicians
Physiciansfrom
from either
either being
being rewarded
(providing
from protecting
protecting their
property right in
in their
their professional
professional
(providing medical
medical care)
care) or from
their property
licensure
professional license,
licensure (once
(once they
they obtain
obtain aa professional
license, they
they possess
possess aa property
property right
right in that
license).

Although
treat those
those
Although Licensed
Licensed Chiropractic
Chiropracticmay
maycontinue
continuetoto evaluate
evaluate and
and treat

Flotjdians
Floridians with
with back
back or
or neck
neck pain,
pain, if they evaluate
evaluate and
and treat
treat any Floridian
Floridian injured
injured during
during
a motor vehicle collision, that Floridian will DrIly
only be entitled to 25% (twenty five percent)
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coverage - a D.C. may
may not
not diagnose
diagnose an emergency medical
only an
an M.D.,
M.D., aa
medical condition
condition - only
All Floridians
Floridians must
must still
still continue
continue to purchase $10,000.00 (ten thousand
D.O., or a D.D.s.
D.D,S. All
thousand
dollars)
insurance but the 2012
2012 PIP
PIP Act
Act interferes
interferes with
with contract
contract and
and limits
limits this
this
dollars) of PIP insurance
coverage to
$2,500.00 (two
(two thousand
thousand five
hundred dollars)
dollars) if
if the
the initial
initial evaluation
evaluation is
is
coverage
to $2,500.00
five hundred
performed by
Chiropractic Physician
Physician or
is no
no diagnosed
diagnosed emergency
emergency medical
medical
performed
by a Chiropractic
or there is
condition.

66. Similarly the 2012 PIP Act violates Plaintiff JOHN DOE'S rights.
violates Plaintiff
Plaintiff JANE DOE's
DOE's rights
rights because
because Floridians
Floridians choosing
choosing to
to
67. The 2012 PIP Act violates
percent) less
seek
Chiropractor will automatically
automatically be
entitled to
seek a Chiropractor
be entitled
to 75% (seventy five percent)

coverage and
coverage
and because
because Floridians will be
absolutely prevented
prevented from
from choosing
choosing
be absolutely
Massage Therapists
Therapists after
after motor vehicle
vehicle accidents.
accidents. All
All
Acupuncture Physicians
Acupuncture
Physicians and
and Massage
despite
requirement that all Floridians
Floridians purchase
purchase $10,000.00
despite a requirement
$10,000.00 (ten
(ten thousand
thousand dollars)
dollars) in
in
PIP insurance.

Count HI:
III: Violation
Violation of Article
§6 of the Florida Constitution
Count
Article!I §6
68. Plaintiffs reincorporate and reallege paragraphs
51 above and further state:
paragraphs 1I through 51
69.
of the
the Florida
Florida Constitution
Constitution states
states that
that all
all persons
personsshaLl
shall be permitted to
to work
work
69. Article I §6 of
organization.
regardless of
of their membership in a union or labor organization,
70.
unlawfully abridges
70. The
The 2012
2012 PIP
PIP Act unlawfully
abridges and
and restrains
restrainsthe
the Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs' rights
rights to
to enjoy
enjoy the
the
fruits of
of engaging in a lawful business.
71. Professional licensure in Florida requires that all Chiropractic Physicians, all
all'
Acupuncture Physicians and all Licensed Massage Therapists first obtain a license
license issued
issued
of Health. Once issued,
issued, the licensee possesses
possesses aa property
property right
right
by the Florida Department of
in that license.
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72.
and Chiropractic
Chiropractic Physicians
Physicians each
each
72. Acupuncture Physicians, Licensed Massage Therapists, and

all belong to a variety of
of state, local, and national
national labor unions or labor organizations.
73.
73. The 2012 PIP Act denies all A~upuncture
Acupuncture Physicians the ability to eam
earn any compensation
for providing healthcare to those injured as a result of a motor vehicle col1ision.
collision.
74.
Act denies
denies all
all Licensed
Licensed Massage
Massage Therapists
earn any
74. The
The 2012
2012 PIP
PIP Act
Therapiststhe
the ability
ability to
to earn
compensation for
motor vehicle
vehicle
compensation
for providing
providinghealthcare
healthcaretotothose
thoseinjured
injuredasasaa result
result of
of a motor

collision.
75.
aU Chiropractic
Chiropractic Physicians
reasonable
75. The
The 2012 PIP Act denies all
Physicians the
the ability
ability to
to earn
earn any reasonable
compensation for
of aa motor
motor vehicle
vehicle
compensation
for providing
providing healthcare
healthcaretoto those
those injured
injured as
as aa result of
collision.
actuality the
2012 PIP Act
Act dramatically
dramatically limits
the amount
amount available
available for
for
collision. In
In actuality
the 2012
limits the
'Chiropractic
care and
and bases
bases such
such amount
amount on
on federal
federal CMS fee schedules.
Chiropractic care

Count IV: Violation of
of Article 1I §9
Count
§9 of
of the
the Florida
Florida Constitution
76. Plaintiffs reincorporate and reallege paragraphs I1 through
through 51 above and
and further
further state:
state:
77.
Florida Constitution
77. Article
Article I1 §9
§9 of
of the
the Florida
Constitution states
states that
that no
no person
person shall
shall be
be deprived
deprived of life,
liberty or
or property
property without
without due
due process
process of
oflaw.
law.
'al1 Acupuncture
78. The 2012 PIP Act .deprives
deprives"all
Acupuncture Physicians
Physicians of
of due
due process
process of law by limiting
their professional
professional licensure
licensure and
and preventing
preventing them
them from
from providing
providing healthcare
healthcare only
only to
to those
those
injured as
result of
of aa motor
motor vehicle
vehicle collision
collision -- completely
completely in
the absence
absence of a
injured
as a result
in the
compelling state interest and without
without a rational
rational basis.
79. The
deprives all Licensed
Licensed Massage
79.
The 2012
2012 PIP Act deprives
Massage Therapists
Therapistsof
of due
due process
process of
of law
law by
limiting their professional
professional licensure
licensure and
and preventing
preventing them
them from
from providing
providing healthcare
healthcare only
only
of aa motor
motor vehicle
vehicle collision
collision - completely in the absence of
of a
result of
to those injured as a result
compelling state interest and without a rational basis.
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of law by limiting
80. The 2012 PIP Act deprives all Chiropractic Physicians
Physicians of due process
process of
their professional
professional licensure and
and preventing them
them from
from providing
providing healthcare
healthcare only
only to
to those
those
ofaamotor
motorvehicle
vehicle collision,
col1ision, completely
completely in
the absence
absence of
of any
any
injured as
result of
injured
as a result
in the
compelling state interest and without a rational basis.

Count V:
§10 of
V: Violation
Violation of
of Article
ArticleI(§10
of the
theFlorida
Florida Constitution
Constitution
above and
and further
further state:
state:
81. Plaintiffs reincorporate and reallege paragraphs 1I through 51 above
82. Article I § 1I of
of the
the Florida
Florida Constitution prohibits any law interfering with contract.
ofher
her required
required PIP
PIP insurance
insurance
Plaintiff JANE DOE possessed a contract
contract with
with the provider of
83. Plaintiff
to
ofcoverage.
coverage. Here,
Here,
to provide the statutorily required $10,000.00 (ten thousand dollars) of
ofan
an
the2012
2012PIP
PIPAct
Actimpermissibly
impermissiblyinterfered
interfered with
with this contract,
contract. Defendant
Defendant was
was part
part of
th
December 2012
permitted PIP
PIP
emergency
Cabinet in
emergency rule
rule making
making by
by the Florida Cabinet
in December
2012 that pennitted
and its
its insureds
insureds
insurance
insurance carriers
carriers to
to unilaterally
unilaterally re-write
re-writethe
the small
small print
print between
between it and
coverage amount.
amount.
allowing the PIP insurers to provide less than the purchased coverage
all possess
possess ongoing
ongoing
84. Plaintiffs MYERS,
84,
MYERS, ZWIRN.
ZWIRN, SMITH, DAMASKA,
DAMASKA, and
and JOHN DOE all
prior motor
motor
business and
business
and contractual
contractual relationships
relationshipswith
withthose
thoseinjured
injuredasas aa result
result of aa prior
vehicle
collision.
vehicle collision.

Act.interferes
interferes with
with these
thesealready
alreadyestablished
established
The 2012
2012 PIP
PIP Act
The

relationships and contracts.

Count VI: Violation of
of Article I1 §21
§21of
ofthe
theFlorida
FloridaConstitution
Constitution
85. Plaintiffs reincorporate and reallege paragraphs
paragraphs 1I through 51
51 above and further state:
Florida Constitution
Constitution requires
available to any
any
86.
86. Article
Article I1 §21
§21 of
of the Florida
requires that
that the
the courts
courts be available
determined
The original
original no-fault
no-fault scheme
scheme underlying
underlying the genesis of
citizen. The
of PIP insurance determined
that
efficient and
unfettered access
access to healthcare
healthcare constituted
constituted a sufficient alternative
alternative to
that efficient
and unfettered

access to the courts
courts - and PIP insurance
insurance was
Now, however,
however, the
the legislature
legislature is
is
was upheld.
upheld. Now,
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effectively undoing
sufficient alternative
alternative by decreasing
decreasing and
and limiting
limiting Floridians
Floridians
effectively
undoing this
this sufficient
to healthcare.
healthcare.
efficient and unfettered access to
87. Accordingly
Accordingly in
in addition
addition to
to voiding the
the 2012
2012 PIP
PIP Act,
Act, in
in the
the alternative
alternative that
that the
the 2012
2012 PIP
PIP

Act is upheld, the entire PIP Act should be held unconstitutional because of
of its limiting of
Floridian's
Floridian's access
access to
to the
the courts
courts in
in the
the absence
absence of
of a sufficient
sufficient alternative.
alternative.

Count VII:
Violation of Article II
Vii: Violation
ii §3 of the
the Florida
Florida Constitution
through 51
51 above
above and
and further
further state:
state:
88. Plaintiffs reincorporate and reallege paragraphs
paragraphs 1I through

§3. ofthe
89. Article II §3.
of the Florida
Florida Constitution
Constitution requires
requires separation
separation of powers.
90. The
Act changes
changes definitions
definitions for fraud
fraud and
and insurance
insurance fraud
fraud and
and prescribes
prescribes
90.
The 2012
2012 PIP Act
administrative licensure limitations as a result of
ofjudicial
judicial findings.
creates aa new
new executive
executive agency
agency with
with judicial
judicial powers
powers to
to oversee
oversee PIP
PIP
91. The 2012 PIP Act creates
fraud
insurers ..
fraud that may also accept funding from PIP insurers.
92.
legislatively imposes
amount of damages
damages an
92. The
The 2012
2012 PIP
PIP Act
Act legislatively
imposes aa statute
statute defining
defining the
the amount
injured party may claim; also limiting that party's
party's access to the courts.

Demand
Demand for
for Jury Trial
Plaintiffs respectfully demand a jury trial on all issues so triable.

Praxer for Relief
Prayer
Wherefore,
Plaintiffs respectfully
respectfully request
request that
that this Court grant the following relief:
Wherefore, Plaintiffs
relief:
a. Declare the 2012 PIP ACT unconstitutional
unconstitutional for
for the above listed reasons;
reasons; and

b. Entertain inunediate
immediate proceedings
proceedings for
for the
the issuance
issuance of a Temporary and
and Permanent
enjoining the
the enforcement
enforcement of
ofthe
PIP Act;
Act; and
and
Injunction enjoining
the 2012 PIP
c.
attorney's fees
fees and
and costs as authorized by
by law; and
C. Awarding any and all attorney's
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d. Awarding
Awarding any
all actual,
actual, consequential,
consequential, and special
special damages
damages to
to which
which
any and
and all

Plaintiffs are entitled; and
e. Awarding any other such relief
reliefas
as this Court deems fit,
fit, just
just and
and equitable.
equitable.

7th day of January
2013
Respectfully submitted this 7111
January 2013

Luke
Charles Lirot,
Lirot, P.A.,
P.A.,
Luke Charles
-

Charles Lirot;
Lirot i sq.
Luke Charles
sq.
71 836
Florida Bar No. 71'
Belleair Road, Suite 190
190
2240 Belleair
CleaIWater,
Clearwater, Florida 33764
(727) 536 - 2100
2100 [Telephone]
{Telephone]
(727)
- 2110[Facsimile]
[Facsimile]
(727) 536
536-2110
luke2@lirotloaw.com [Primary E-mail]
luke2@lirotIoaw.com
iimmy@lirotlaw.com
[Secondary E-mail]
jimmy(ilirotlaw.com [Secondary
Co-Counsel for the Plaintiffs
egal Advocacy
AdvocacyGroup
Group of
of Tampa
Tampa Bay,
Bay, P.A.,
PA.,

S.. Levine,
Adam S..
Levine,M.D.,
M.D.,J.D.
ID,
, Florida Bar No. 78288
11180 Gulf Boulevard, Suite 303
CleaIWater,
Clearwater, Florida 33767
(727)
[Telephone]
(727) 512
512-1969
1969 [Telephone]
(866) 242 - 4946 [Facsimile]
aslevine@msn.com
[Primary E-mail]
as1evine(msn.com [Primary
[Secondary E-mail]
E-mail]
alevine@law.stetson.edu [Secondary
Co-Counsel for the Plaintiffs
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CHAPTER 2012-197
2012·197

Committee
Committee Substitute
Substitute for
No. 119
119
Substitutefor
for House
House Bill
Bill No,
Committee Substitute
An
relating to
tomotor
motorvehicle
vehicle personal
personal injury
injury protection
protection insurance;
insurance;
An act relating
conditions for
for completing
completing the
the
amending s. 316.066,
316.066, F.S.;
F .S.; revising the conditions
amending
long-form traffic
long-form
trafficcrash
crash report;
report; revising
revising the
the information
information contained
contained in
in the
short-form and long·form
long-formreports;
reports;revising
revisingthe
therequirements
requirements relating
relating to
to the
the
driver's
driver's responsibility
responsibility for
forsubmitting
submittingaareport
report for
forcrashes
crashesnot
not requiring
requiring aa
400.9905, F,S.;
law enforcement report; amending s. 400,9905,
F.S.; providing
providingthat
that certain
entities
exempt from licensure as a health
health care
care clinic
clinic must
nonetheless be
be
entities exempt
must nonetheless
licensed in order to
to receive
receive reimbursement
reimbursement for
for the
the provision
provision of
ofpersonal
personal
licensed
protection benefits;
an
injury protection
benefits; amending
amending s.s. 400.991,
400.991, F.S.;
F.S.;requiring
requiring that
that an
application
care
application for
for licensure,
licensure, or
or exemption
exemption from
fromlicensure,
licensure,as
as aa health care
regarding insurance
insurancefraud;
fraud; amending
amendings.s. 626.989,
626.989,
clinic include
include aa statement
statement regarding
F
.S.; providing
F.S.;
providing that
that knowingly
knowinglysubmitting
submitting false,
false,misleading,
misleading,or
orfraudulent
fraudulent
documents relating
care clinic,
clinic, or submitting
SUbmitting a
documents
relating to
to licensure
licensure as
as aa health care
claim for
clinic licensure
for personal
personal injury protection relating to clinic
licensure documents.
documents,
is
fraudulent insurance
insurance act
act under
undercertain
certainconditions;
conditions; amending
amending s.
s.
is aa fraudulent
626.9541,
626.9541, F.S.;
F.S.;specifYing
specifyingan
anadditional
additionalunfair
unfair claim
claim settlement
settlement practice;
626.9895, F,S,;
F.s.; providing definitions; authorizing
theDivision
Division of
of
creating
creatings.s.626.9895,
authorizing the
Insurance
Insurance Fraud of the Department of Financial
Financial Services
Services to
to establish
establish aa
direct-support organization for the purpose
purpose of prosecuting, investigating,
and preventing
preventing motor vehicle
vehicle insurance
insurance fraud;
fraud; providing
providing requirements
requirements for,
for,
and duties of,
of, the organization;
organization; requiring
the organization
organization operate
requiring that
that the
pursuant
to aa contract
contract with
with the
the division;
division; providing for
pursuant to
for the
the requirements
requirements of
the contract; providing for
for aa board
board of directors;
directors; authorizing
authorizing the
the organiza
organizause the
thedivision's
division's property
property and
and facilities
facilities subject
subject to
to certain
certain
tion
tion to use
requirements;
relating to
requirements;requiring
requiringthat
that the
the department
department adopt
adopt rules
rules relating
procedures
organization's governance
conditions
procedures for
for the
the organization's
governance and
and relating
relating to conditions
of the division's property or facilities;
contributions
for the use of
facilities; authorizing contributions
authorizing any
any moneys
moneys received
received by the organization
organization to
to be
be
from insurers; authorizing
separatedepository
depository account
account in the
the name
name of
of the
the organization;
organization;
held in aa separate
that the
the division
division deposit
deposit certain
certain proceeds
proceeds into the Insurance
Insurance
requiring that
Regulatory Trust
TrustFund;
Fund;creating
creatings.s.627.7311,
627.7311,F.S.;
F.S.; specifying
specifYing the
the effects
effects of
of
Regulatory
Motor Vehicle
Vehicle No-Fault
No-Fault Law;
Law; requiring
requiring compliance
compliance with
with
the, Florida Motor
provisions regardless
expression in
in policy
policy forms;
forms; amending
amending a.
s.
provisions
regardless of their expression
627.732, FF.S.;
.S.; providing
providing definitions;
definitions; amending
amending s.a.627.736,
627.736,F.S.;
FS.; revising
revising the
the
cap
medical
cap on benefits
benefits to
to provide
provide that
that death benefits
benefits are in addition to medical
and disability
disability benefits;
benefits; revising medical benefits;
benefits; distinguishing
distinguishing between
and followup
fol1owup services;
services; excluding
excluding massage
acupuncture from
from
initial and
massage and acupuncture
medical benefits that
under the
the Florida
Florida Motor
Motor Vehicle
that may be reimbursed under
No-Fault Law;
Law; adding
adding physical
physical therapists
therapists to the list of providers
providers that may
provide
repay any
any benefits
benefits covered
covered by
provide services;
services; requiring
requiring that
that an insurer
insurer repay
the Medicaid
Medicaid program;
program;requiring
requiringthat
thatan
an insurer
insurer provide
provide aa claimant
claimant an
an
opportunity
that contain
contain errors; authorizing an insurer to
opportunity to
to revise
reviseclaims
laims that
conduct an investigation
investigation if fraud is
is
provide notice
provide
notice to
to the claimant and conduct
11
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suspected; requiring that an
an insurer
insurer create
create and
and maintain
maintainaalog
log of
of personal
insurer provide
provide to the insured
injury protection benefits
benefits paid
paid and
and that
that the insurer
insured
insured, upon
upon request,
request,aacopy
copy of
of the log iflitigation
or an assignee of the insured,
if litigation is
commenced;
commenced;revising
revisingthe
theMedicare
Medicarefe~
feeschedules
schedulesthat
thatan
aninsurer
insurer may
may use
use
as
basisfor
forlimiting
limitingreimbursement
reimbursement of
ofpersonal
personal injury
injury protection
protection
as aa basis
the Medicare
Medicare fee schedule in effect
effect on a specific
specific
benefits;
benefits; providing
providing that
that the
date applies for purposes
purposes of limiting
limiting reimbursement;
reimbursement;requiring
requiringthat
that an
insurer that
thatlimits
limitspayments
paymentsbased
basedon
on the
the statutory
statutoryfee
fee schedule include aa
insurer
policies at the time
time of
of issuance
issuance or
or renewal;
renewal; deleting
deleting
notice in insurance policies
from licensure
obsolete
obsolete provisions;
provisions; providing
providingthat
that certain
certain entities exempt from
as a clinic must nonetheless be licensed to
to receive
receive reimbursement
reimbursement for
for the
the
provision of personal
personal injury
injury protection
protection benefits;
benefits; providing
providing exceptions;
exceptions;
provision
requiring
an insurer
insurer noti&
notify parties
parties in
in disputes
disputes over
over personal
personal injury
requiring that an
protection claims when
when policy
policylimits
limitsare
arereached;
reached;providing
providingthat
thatan
aninsured
insured
must
comply with
terms of
ofthe
thepolicy,
policy. including
including submission
submission to
must comply
with the terms
examinations under oath;
examinations
oath; requiring
requiringthat
that an
an insured
insured not
not fai1
fail to
to appear
appear at
at
an examination; providing for
refusal of
of or
an
for aa rebuttable
rebuttable presumption that
that aa refusal
at an
anexamination
examination isisunreasonable
unreasonable in
in certain
certaincircumcircum
failure
failure to appear at
award of
of attorney
attorney fees;
fees; providing
providing a
stances; providing
providing criteria
stances;
criteria for
for the
the award
the use
useof
ofaacontingency
contingency risk
riskmultiplier;
multiplier;consoliconsoli
presumption regarding the
provisions relating to unfair or deceptive
deceptive practices
dating provisions
practices under
under certain
conditions; specifying
specifyingthat
that claims
claims generated
generated as
as aa result
result of certain
certain unlawful
activities are not reimbursable;
reimbursable; eliminating
eliminating aarequirement
requirement that
that all parties
parties
the use
use of
of electronic transmission
of data;
mutually and
and expressly
expressly agree
agree to
to the
mutually
transmission of
amending s. 627.7405,
627.7405, F.S.j
F.S.; providing
providingan
anexception
exceptionfrom
froman
aninsurer's
insurer'sright
right
817.234,
of reimbursement
reimbursement for certain owners or registrants;
registrants; amending s. 817.234,
claim for personal
F.S.; providing
F.S.;
providing that
that it is insurance fraud to present aa claim
injury protection
protection benefits
person or entity that
thatknowingly
knowingly
benefits payable
payable to
to aa person
submitted false, misleading, or fraudulent
fraudulent documents relating
relating to licensure
health care
care clinic;
clinic; providing
providing that
practitioner
as a health
that a licensed health care practitioner
license and
guilty
guilty of
of certain
certain insurance
insurance fraud
fraud loses
loses his
his or
or her license
and may not
receive
receive reimbursement
reimbursement for
for personal
personal injury
injury protection
protection benefits
benefits for
for aa
specified
"insurer"j amending
amending a.s. 316.065,
316.065, F,S.;
F.S.;
specified period;
period; defining
defining the
the term "insurer";
conforming
Office of
conforming aa cross-reference;
cross-reference; authOrizing
authorizing the Office
ofInsurance
Insurance Regula
Regulation to make contracts for certain purposes;
purposes; requiring a report; requiring
insurers writing
writing private
private passenger
passengerautomobile
automobile personal injury protection
protection
insurers
ratefilings;
filings; providing
providing sanctions
sanctions for
for failure
failure to
to
to make
make certain
certain rate
insurance to
filings as
as required;
required; providing
providing an appropriation;
appropriation; providing
providing for
for
make the filings
requiring
carryforward of any unexpended balance of the appropriation; requiring
that the
theOffice
Office of
of Insurance Regulation
Regulation perform
to
that
perform aa data call relating to
personal injury protection; prescribing required elements of the
the data call;
providin~ effective dates.
providing for severability; providing
by the
the Legislature
Legislature of
of the State
Stateof
ofFlorida:
Florida:
Be It Enacted by
Section
Section 1,
1. Subsection (1)
(1) of
ofsection
section316.066,
316.066,Florida
FloridaStatutes,
Statutes, is
is amended
amended
to read:

316.066 Written
Written reports
reports of
316,066
ofcrashes.
crashes.2
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(1)(a)
FlondaTraffic
Traffic Crash
CrashReport,
Report, Long
Long Form gj
must ic
is l'equired
te be
be
(lXa) AAFlozida
required to
department within
within 10
10 days after
after comploting
eemflletiag
completed
completed and
and submitted
submitted to the department
an
investigationi&conipletejj
is completed by
by ~ every
e¥e1!Y law enforcement
enforcement officer
officer who in the
an investigation
regular course of duty investigates a motor vehicle
vehicle crash
crash that:
1.
2f. $1'
personal injury
indication of
1, Resulted
Resulted in
in death Qj
or personal
injuryto,
to,oror any
anvin
complaints of pain or discomfort by any of the parties'or passengers involved
in the crash;:
2.

Involved a violation of
of s. 316.061(1)
316.061(1) or s.
316.193;...
s, 316.193k

3.. Rendered
to
Rendered aa yehicle
vehicleinoperable
inoperabletotoaadegree
degreethat
thatrequired
requiredaa wrecker
wreckerto
from the
the scene
scene of
of the crash; or
rnmOve it
remove
itlrom
4. Involved
Involved a commercial motor vehicle.
(b) The
TheFlorida
Florida Traffic
Traffic Crash
Formmust
mustinclude:
include:
(hI
Crash Report.
Report.Long
Longorm

I.
1.

The gate,
time, and location of the crgsh.
cr~sh .
date, time._and

the vehicles involved.
.2.
A descriptioo of the
involved,
2. A_description
3, The names and addresses
addr~sses of
of the parties involved,
involved. including
including all
all drivers
drivers
3.
and passengers. and the
the identification
identification of the vehicle
vehicle in which each was a
driver or a passenger.
and addresses
addressesof
ofwitnesses.
witnesses.
4. The names and
5.. The_name.
The name, badge
enforcement agency
agency of
of the
the officer
officer
badge number, and law enforcement
investigating the crash.
investigating6.. The
The narnesof
names of the
the insurance
insurance comnanies
companies for
for the respective
respective parties
involved
involved in
in the
the crash.

fuXb1
l)(h) In anyy every crash for which a Florida Traffic Crash Report, Long
required by
by this
this section
sectionand
andwhich
which occurs
occurs on the
the public
public roadway
roadw8.l':§
Form is not required
of this state,the
thelaw
lawenforcement
enforcement officer
officer shall
fft6.:Ycomplete
complete aashort-form
short-form
ifthI&atats,
hii may
crash
or provide
provide aa driver
driverexchange-of-inlbrrnation
exchange-of-information form,
crash report or
form, to
to be
completed by
and passengerseach
eaeh perty
pfll'tyinvolved
involved in the
the crash,
crash,
completed
byall
alldrivers
drivers_andpasaenga
identjfication of
drivers and
which requires
which
requires the
the identification
ofeach
eachvehicle
vehiclethat
that the·
the drivers
were in,
in. The
The short-form
short-form report
report must
must include:
include:
passengers were
1.
Thedate,
date,time,
time,and
andlocation
locationof
of the
the crash.
crash.
L The
descriptionofofthe
thevehicles
vehiclesinvolved.
involved.
2. AAdescription
3. The names and addresses of the
involved, including
the parties involved,
including all
all drivers
drivers
and passengers, and the identification
identification of the
vehicle in
the vehicle
in which
which each
each was
was aa
driver
.
driyer or a passenger.

4. The
witnesses.
The names
names and
and addresses
addressesof
owitnesses.
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the officer
officer
5. The name, badge
badge number,
number, and
and law
law enforcement
enforcement agency
agency of
of the
the crash.
crash.
investigating the
6. The
of the
the insurance
insUrance companies
companies for
respective parties
The names of
for the respective
involved in the crash.
involved
(d}W
party to
to the
the crash
crashmust
mustprovide
providethe
thelaw
lawenforcement
enforcementofficer
officer
Ld)(e) Each party
If a
with proof of insurance,
insurance, which
which must
must be
be documented
documented in
in the
the crash report. If
enforcement officer
crash, proof
proof of insurance
law enforcement
officersubmits
submitsaa report
report on
on the crash,
mustbe
be provided
provided to
to the
the officer
officer by each
must
each party
party involved in
in the
the crash. Any party
party
provide the required information commits a noncriminal traffic
who fails to provide
punishable as
as aa nonmoving
nonmoving violation as provided in chapter
chapter 318,
318,
infraction, punishable
the officer
officer determines
due to
to injuries
injuries or
orother
otherspecial
specialcircumcircum
unless the
determines that
that due
information cannot be provided
stances such insurance information
provided immediately.
immediately. If
If the
the
person provides the law enforcement agency,
agency, within
within 24
24hours
hours after
after the crash,
proof of
time of the crash,
crash, the
the law
law
proof
of insurance
insurancethat
that was
was valid
validatat the
the time
enforcement agency may void
void the citation.
~
driver
a vehiclethat
thatwas
wasininany
anymanner
mannerinvolved
involved in a crash
14) TheThe
driver
of of
a vehicle
resulting
in damage to B
resulting in
my vehicle
vehicle or
or other
other property
property which does
does not
not require
require
a flfty
law enforcement
enforcement report in-an-amount-of-$00
ifHlfHlIDount of $590 Ol'
mOFe which-was
whieh: y,'lis not
a law
or more
eBfereement ageney,
investigated
invest4gatcdby
byaa law
law-enforcement
ageneyshall,
shall,within
within 10
10days
days after
after the
report of
of the crash
crash to the department.
department. The
The report
report
crash, submit a written report
on a_form
a form approved
approved by
the department. The cntity
eatity
shall
submitted on
shall be submitted
hi the-ñepartment.
l'eeei,..iag the repol't-may-reEJ;Uii--e-wltnesses of tIle e:rash ttl rendeJ:'-l'ef)ol'ts-aad
reeeiv4thepoi't-may-requir*witnesses-eerash-to-render-report
and
may require any
aft)' drivor
dri'.'ef' of
af a vehiele-invel'ed-in-a-'e'osh-of-which
•..ehicle ift"lol...ed in a eMsh ef-whieft aa written
written
must be
be made-to
me:tie-te file
file supplemeMal
supplemental ..written
.",roten reports
the-&1"iginal
report
reper muot
reports if the-eriginal
repol't-ia-tleemed insuffieient--by the
the reciving-eMity
recei....ing entity.
report-deened-insuffeiefit-by

ill<-e} ILong-form
and short-form
short-form crash r!lports
prepared by
by law
law enforceenforce
reports prepared
ffX-e)
g-jngnd
must be
be submitted to the department
department and
and may shalI
sfttill. be maintained by
ment must
the law
law enforcement
enforcementofficer's
officer's agency.
agency.
the
Section
Section 2. Subsection
Subsection (4)
(4) of
of section
section 400.9905,
400.9905,Florida
FloridaStatutes,
Statutes, is
is
amended to read:
400.9905 Definitions.
Definitions.
care services
services are
'Clinic" means
means an
an entity ~
at-whieh health care
(4) "'Clinic"
am at--whieft
provided to individuals
individuals and which
which tenders charges for reimbursement for
for
provided
such services,
services, including
including aa mobile
mobile clinic
clinicand
andaa portable
portable equipment
equipment provider.
provider.
As
Fer purposes-.ef
PW'p6Ses-ef this part,
does not include
include and
As used in For
part, the term does
and the
licensure requirements of
of this part
part do
do not
not apply
apply to:
to:
licensed ot'registered
chapter 395;
395; or
eF
(a) Entities licensed
or' registered by
by the
the state under chapter
entities licensed
licensed or registered
providing only
registered by
by the
the state and providing
only health
health care
services within
scope of
of services
services authorized
authorized under their
theirrespective
respective
services
within the scope
licenses gFaftted
graMed under ss. 383.30-383.335,
383.30-383.335,chapter
chapter390,
390,chapter
chapter 394,
394,chapter
chapter
397, this chapter except
except part X,
X, chapter
chapter 429,
429, chapter
chapter 463,
463, chapter
chapter 465,
465,
397,
chapter
466, chapter
chapter 478,
478, part
part II of
ofchapter
483, chapter
chapter 466,
chapter 483,
chapter 484, or chapter
chapter 651;
4
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end-stage
providers authorized
405,
end-stage renal
renal disease
disease providers
authorized under
under 42
42 C.F.R.
C.F.R. part
part 405,
U; or
el' providers
providers certified
certified under 42 C.F,R.
C.F.R. part
485, subpart B
B or
or
subpart U;
part 485,
subpart H; or any entity that
that provides
provides neonatal or pediatric hospital-based
hospital-based·
care services
services or other
other health
health care
careservices
services by
by licensed
licensed practitioners
practitioners
health care
licensed under
under chapter
chapter 395.
395.
solely within a hospital licensed
(b) Entities
Entities that
thatown,
own, directly
directly or
or indirectly, entities
entities licensed or registered

by the state
state pursuant
pursuant to
to chapter
chapter 395;
395: or
el' entities
entities that
thatown,
own, directly
directly or
or
by
indirectly, entities
and providing
providing only
only
indirectly,
entities licensed
licensed or
or registered
registered by
by the
the state and
the scope
scope of services
health care
care services
services within
within the
health
servicesauthorized
authorized pursuant
pursuant to their
their
under es.
ss. 383.30.383.335,
383.30-383.335, chapter
respective licenses
licenses ~
granted under
chapter 390, chapter
394, chapter
397, this chapter
chapter except
except part X,
X, chapter
chapter 429,
429, chapter
chapter 463,
463,
394,
chapter 397,
478, part I of
of chapter 483,
483, chapter 484,
484,
chapter 465, chapter 466, chapter 478,
under42
42 C.F.R.
C.F.R.
chapter 651;
651; end-stage renal disease
disease providers
providers authorized under
chapter
part 405,
405, subpart
subpartU;
U; or
el' providers certified
certified under 42
part
42 C.F.R.
C,F.R,part
part 485,
485,subpart
subpart
subpart H;
H; or any entity
entity that
thatprovides
provides neonata]
neonatal or pediatric hospitalhospital
B or subpart
based health
health care
care services
services by licensed practitioners solely within
within a hospital
licensed under chapter
chapter 395.
395.
licensed
(c) Entities
thatare
areowned,
owned, directly
directly or indirectly, by
Entities that
by an
an entity
entity licensed
licensed or
or
registered by
395; SFowned,
by the
the state pursuant
pursuant to chapter 395;
or entities
entities that
that are owned,
directly or
and
directly
or indirectly,
indirectly, by
by an
an entity
entity licensed
licensed or
or registered
registered by
by the
the state and
services within the
the scope
scope of
of services authorized
authorized
providing only
only health
health care services
to their
theirrespective
respective licenses
licenses granted
gFaftted under
underss.
ss.383.30-383.335,
383.30-383.335,
pursuant to
chapter 390,
390, chapter 394,
394, chapter
chapter 397,
397, this
this chapter
chapter except
except part
part X.
X, chapter
chapter
429,
429, chapter 463,
463, chapter
chapter 465,
465, chapter
chapter 466,
466, chapter
chapter 478,
478, part
part I of chapter
483,
484, or chapter
chapter 651;
651; end-stage
end-stage renal disease
disease providers
providers
483, chapter
chapter 484,
405, subpart
subpart U;
U; or
el' providers
providers certified
certified
authorized
42 C.F.R.
C.F.R. part 405,
authorized under
under 42
under 42 C.F.R.
under
C.F.R. part
part 485,
485, subpart
subpart B or
or subpart
subpart H:
H;or
orany
anyentity
entity that
that provides
pediatric hospital-based
hospital-based health
health care
care services
services by
by licensed
licensed
neonatal
neonatal or pediatric
practitioners solely
solely within
395.
within a hospital under chapter 395.
(d) Entities that
that are
areunder
undercommon
common ownership,
ownership, directly
directly or
or indirectly,
indirectly,
with an entity licensed
licensed or
or registered
registered by
bythe
thestate
state pursuant
pursuant to chapter 395;
395; &1'
or
entities that
that are
are under
undercommon
common ownership,
owneI'l;lhip, directly
directly or
or indirectly,
indirectly, with
with an
an
entity licensed
licensed or
and providing
providing only
or registered
registered by
by the
the state and
only health care
their respective
respective
services within the scope of services
servicesauthorized
authorized pursuant
pursuant to their
underss.
ss. 383.30-383.335,
383.30-383.335, chapter
licenses gmated
granted under
chapter 390,
390, chapter
chapter 394,
394, chapter
chapter
397, this chapter
chapter except
except part
part X,
X. chapter
chapter 429,
429, chapter
chapter 463,
463, chapter
chapter 465,
465,
397,
chapter 466,
466, chapter
chapter 478,
478, part
chapter
chapter 483,
483, chapter
chapter 484, or chapter 651;
part I of chapter
end-stage renal
disease providers
providers authorized
C.F.R. part 405,
405,
end-stage
renal disease
authorized under
under 42
42 C.F.R.
U; or
el' providers
providers certified
certified under 42
C.F.R. part
485, subpart B
B or
or
subpart U;
42 C.F.R.
part 485,
subpart H;
H; or any entity
entity that
thatprovides
provides neonatal
neonatal or
or pediatric
pediatric hospital-based
hospital-based
subpart
health
care services by licensed practitioners
health care
practitioners solely within
within aa hospital
hospital licensed
licensed
chapter 395.
395.
under chapter
(e) An
An entity
entitythat
thatisisexempt
exemptfrom
'fromfederal
federal taxation
taxation under
under 26
26 U.S.C.
U.S.C. s.
(e)
501(c)(3) or
s. 409
501(c)(3)
or(4),
(4),an
anemployee
employeestock
stockownership
ownershipplan
planunder
under26
26U.S.C.
U.S,C,s.
409that
that
has a board
board of
of trustees
atleast
leastnot
aetloss
less than
theatwo-thirds
two-thirds of
of which are Florida
has
trustees at
Floridalicensed
practitioners and
and provides
provides only
only physical
physical therapy
therapy
licensed health
health care practitioners
5
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services under
under physician
physician orders,
orders. any
anycommunity
communitycollege
college or university
university clinic,
clinic.
any entity
entity owned
owned or
or operated
operated by
by the
the federal
federal or
or state
stategovernment,
government.
and any
including agencies, subdivisions,
subdivisions, or municipalities thereof.
(f) AAsole
soleproprietorship,
proprietorship, group
group practice, partnership,
(I)
partnership, or corporation.that
corporation that
provides health care services
services by physicians
physicians covered
provides
covered by
by s.s. 627.419,
627.419,that
that is
directly supervised
is wholly
wholly
supervised by
by one
one or
or more
more of such
such physicians,
physicians, and
and that
that is
the spouse,
spouse,
owned by one
one or more
more of those
those physicians
physicians or by
by aa physician and the
parent,
child, or
or sibling
sibling of
of that
that physician.
physician.
parent, child,

(g)
soleproprietorship,
proprietorship, group
group practice, partnership, or corporation
(g) AAsole
corporation that
that
provides
services by
provides health
health care services
by licensed
licensed health
health care
care practitioners
practitioners under
chapter 457, chapter
chapter 458,
chapter 459, chapter
chapter 460, chapter
chapter 461, chapter
chapter 462,
chapter
458, chapter
chapter
466, chapter
chapter 463, chapter
chapter 466,
chapter 467, chapter
chapter 480, chapter
chapter 4;84,
484, chapter
chapter 486,
chapter
chapter 491, or part
part Ill,
III, part
part.x,
partXIII,
XlII,or
orpart
partX1V
XN of
chapter 490, chapter
part I, part
X, part
chapter
468, or
or s. 464.012, and that
thatisis which
'Ilmen are
arewholly
whollyowned
owned by
by one or more
chapter 468,
the licensed
licensed health care
care practitioners
practitioners
licensed health care practitioners, or the
set forth in this
this paragraph
paragraph and
and the
thespouse,
spouse, parent,
parent, child,
child. or
or sibling
sibling of
of a
licensed
practitioner jfj-soif. so loag
licensed health care practitioner
longas
as one
one of
ofthe
the owners
owners who
whoisis aa
licensed health care practitioner
and is
is
practitioner is supervising the business activities and
legally responsible for the entity's
federal and state
state laws.
entity's compliance with all federal
laws.
However, aa health care practitioner
practitioner may
may not
not supervise
supervise services
services beyond the
However,
scope
scope of
ofthe
thepractitioner's
practitioner's license,
license, except
exceptthat,
that, for
forthe
the purposes
purposes of
ofthis
thispart,
part, aa
clinic
licensee in s.
456.053(3)(b) which
provides only
only
clinic owned
owned by
by a licensee
which that
that provides
s. 456.053(3)(b)
services authorized
authorized pursuant
pursuant to
to s.s.456.053(3)(b)
456.053(3)(b) may
supervised by
by aa
services
may be supervised
licensee specified in
ina.s. 456.053(3)(b).
456.05~(3)(b).
(h) Clinical facilities affiliated with an
an accredited
accredited medical
medical school at which
training
is provided
provided for medical students, residents,
residents, or
or fellows.
fellows.
training is
(i) Entities that
thatprovide
provide only
only oncology
oncology or
or radiation
radiation therapy services by
physicians licensed under chapter
or entities
entities that
that provide
chapter 458 or chapter 459 or
provide
oncology
orradiation
radiation therapy
therapy services
services by
by physicians
physicians licensed
licensedunder
under chapter
chapter
oncology or
owned by a corporation
corporation whose
458 or chapter 459
459 which
which are owned
458
whose shares
shares are
traded on
on aa recognized
recognized stock
stock exchange.
exchange.
publicly traded

(j) Clinical facilities affiliated with aa college
college of chiropractic
chiropractic accredited
accredited by

Council on Chiropractic
Chiropractic Education
which training is
is provided
provided for
for
the Council
Education at
at which
chiropractic students.
that provide
provide licensed
licensed practitioners
practitioners to
to staff
staffemergency
emergency
(k) ·Entities
Entities that

to deliver
deliver anesthesia
anesthesia services
services in
in facilities
facilities licensed
licensed under
departments or to
chapter
that derive at
least 90 percent of their
chapter 395 and that
at least
their gross
grossannual
annual revenues
revenues
provision of such services.
services. Entities
claiming an exemption from
from
from
from the provision
Entities claiming
licensure under this
this paragraph
paragraphmust
mustprovide
provide documentation
documentation demonstrating
demonstrating
compliance.
(I) Orthotic
0)
prosthetic clinical
clinical facilities
facilities that
publicly traded
traded
Orthotic or prosthetic
that are aa publicly
corporation
are wholly
wholly owned,
owned, directly
publicly
corporation or
or that are
directly or
or indirectly,
indirectly, by
by aa publicly
traded corporation. ,As
As used
used in
in this
this paragraph,
paragraph, a publicly
publicly traded
traded corporation
corporation
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exchange registered
is a corporation
corporation that
that issues securities traded on an exchange
registered with
the United
United State8
States Securities
Securities and
and Exchange
Exchange Commission
Commission as
national
as a national
securities exchange.
exchange.
Notwithstanding this subsection, an entity shall be deemed a clinic and must
be licensed under this part in ordm:: to receive reimbursement under ~
Florida Motor Vehicle No-F1m!t Law. ss. 627.730-627.7405. unle!ilj mcempted,
under
627.736(5)(hl.
under s.s. 627.736(5Xhl.
to
Section 8.
3. Subsection (6) is
is added
added to
to section
section 400.991,
400.991,Florida
Florida Statutes,
Statutes, to
read:
400.991
License requirements;
400,991 License
requirements; background
backgroundscreenings;
screenings;prohibitions.
prohibitions.(6) All agenw
agency forms
forms for
forlicensure
licensure application
anplication or mcemption
exemption from licensure
licensure
16)
under this nart
part mustcontain
mustcontain the
thefollowingstatement:
following statement:

INSURANCEFRAUD
FRAUDNOTICE.-A
NQTICE.A person
12~rsQn who
who knowingly
knowingly subjnits
submits a
INSURANCE
false, misleading.
misleading. or fraudulent application
application or other
other document
document when
when
false,
aWlying for liceD!~ure
health care
care clinic,
clinic, seeking
seeking an exemption
exemption from
from
applying
licensure as a health
licensure-as
health care
care clinic,
dinic. or demonstrating
compliance with part
part
jicensure
as a health
demonstratingcompliance
X of chapter 400. Florida Statute$, with the intent to use the license.
exemption from licensure, or demonstration of compliance to provide
services Qr seek reimbursement under the Florida Motor Vehicle No
FaultLaw,
Law. commits a fraudulent
insurance act,
act. as
as defined
defined in
in s.s. 626.989.
Fault
fraudulent insurance
person who
who presents
presents a claim
claim lbr
for personal
personal injurv
injury
Florida Statutes. A person
knowingly submitted such
protection benefits
nrotection
benefits knowing
knowing that
that the payee knowinaly
health care
care clinic
clinic application
applicaupn or document,
document. commiy;
health
commits insurance
insurance fraud. as
defined
defined in
in s. 817.234.
817.234. Florida
Florida Statutes.
Statutes.

Section 4. Subsection (1) ofsection
of section626.989.
626.989,Florida
FloridaStatutes,is
Statutes; is amended
to read:
Division of
626.989 Investigation
Investigation by
by department
department or Division
of Insurance
Insurance Fraud;
compliance;
compliance; immunity;
immunity; confidential information; reports to division; division
investigator's
investigator'spower
powerofofarrest.
arrest,
(1) For the
the purposes
purposes of
of this section:
section~,

w

person commits
commits aa "fraudulent
"fraudulent insurance act"
act" if the person:
person~
IiU AAperson

1. Knowingly and
and with
with intent
intent to defraud
defraud presents.
presents, causes to be presented.
presented,
prepares- with
with knowledge
knowledge or
will be
or prepares
or belief
beliefthat
that it will
be presented,
presented, to or by an
self-insurer, self-insurance
self-insurance fund.
servicing corporation,
corporation, purported
insurer, self-insurer,
find, servicing
of, or in
broker, or any agent thereof,
insurer, broker,
thereof, any
any written
written statement
statement as part
part of,
in
support of,
of, an application for the issuance of,
of. or
support
orthe
the rating
rating of,
of, any
any insurance
insurance
any insurance
insurance
policy, or
policy,
or aa claim
claim for
for payment
payment or
or other benefit
benefit pursuant to any
policy, which
person knows
knows to contain
contain materially
materially false
false information
information
policy,
which the person
thereto or
or if
ifthe
concerning any fact material
material thereto
the person conceals,
conceals, for
forthe
the purpose
purpose
concerning any
thereto.
of misleading another, information concerning
any fact
fact material
material thereto.
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Knowingly
Knowig1v submits:

false.misleading
misleading.ororfraudulent
fraudulentapnlicationor
application orother
otherdocument
document when
a. AAfalse.
applying
for licensure
licensure as a health
allplying for
health care
careclinic.
clinic. seeking
seeking an
an exemption
exemption from
from
of
licensure as a health
health care
care clini;
clinic,orordemonstrating
demonstratingcorn_pliance
compliance with
withpart
part X
Xef
chapter
400with
withan
anintent
intenttotouse
usethe
thelicense,
license,exemption
extIDlptionfrom
from licensure.
licensure, or
or
halter 400
demonstration
services or
or seek reimbursement
demonstration of
of compliance_k_provide
~ompliance to lltovide services
reimbursement
under the
theFlorida
FloridaMotor
MotorVehicle
Vehicle No-Fault
No-Fault Law.
Law.
under

b.
other
benefit_pursuant
b. AAclaim
claim ferpymentor
for Pll}'I11ent or
other
benefit pursuant to
to aa personal
personal injury
iniury
protection insurance
policy underthe
theFlorida
FloridaMotor
Motor Vehicle No-Fault Law if
insurance policyiinder
if
the person knows
payee knowingly
submitted aafalse,
or
knowsthat
thatthe
thepayee
knowinglysubinitted
false.misleading.
misleading,r
fraudulent application
application or other
Qtber document
document when applying
ap.plying for
for licensure
licensure as a
care clinic,
clinic. seeking
seeking an exemttibn
exemption from
from licensure
a health
health care
licensure as
as_a
health care
clinic.
demonstrating compliance
clinic, or
or_demonstrating
compliancewith
withpart
partXX of
ofchapter
chapter 400.
400. Fop
For the
pm'fI6ses
af this
seetian,
purpoocs-of
this section,

.<hl The
Theterm
term"insurer"
"insurer"also
also includes
includes fA any health maintenance organizaorganiza
th)
tion. and the
the term
term"insurance
"insurancepolicy"
policy" also includes
includes a health
health maintenance
maintenance
tion,
contract.
organization subscriber contract.
Section 5.
5. Paragraph (i)
(i) of
of subsection
subsection (1)
(1) of
of section
section 626,9541,
626.9541, Florida
Statutes, is
is amended
amended to
to read:
read:
.
Statutes,
626.9541
626,9541 Unfair methods of competition
competition and
and unfair
unfair or deceptive
deceptive acts
acts or
practices defined.
practices
defined,
UNFAIRMETHODS
METHODSOF
OFCOMPETITION
COMPETITIONAND
ANDUNFAIR
UNFAIROR
ORDEDE
(1) UNFAIR
CEPTIVE ACTS.-The
fonowingare
aredefined
definedas
asunfair
unfairmeth'ods
meth'ods of
ofcompeticompeti
CEPTIVE
ACTS,The following
unfairor
ordeceptive
deceptive acts
acts or
or practices:
practices:
tion and unfair
(i)

Unfair
Unfair claim
claimsettlement
settlementpractices.
practices.-

1. Attempting
Attempting to
claims on
basis of
of an
an application,
application, when
when
to settle claims
on the basis
serving as a binder
binder or
or intended to
to become
become aa part of the policy,
policy, or
or any
any other
other
material document
document which
which was
notice to,
knowledge or
was altered
altered without notice
to, or knowledge
or
consent of,
of, the
the insured;

2.
materialmisrepresentation
misrepresentationmade
madeto
toan
aninsured
insuredor
orany
any other
other person
person
2. AAmaterial
having an interest
interestin
in the
theproceeds
proceeds payable
payable under
under such
such contract
contract or
or policy,
policy, for
for
the purpose
purpose and
and with
with the
theintent
intentof
ofeffecting
effecting settlement
of such claims, loss,
the
settlement of
loss, or
or
such contract
contract or
or policy
policy on
those
damage under such
on less
less favorable
favorable terms
terms than those
contemplated by,
by, such
such contract
contract or
orpolicy;
policy; or
provided in, and contemplated
3. Committing
Committing or performing with such frequency
frequency as
as to
toindicate
indicate aa general
general
business practice
practice any
anyof
ofthe
thefollowing:
following: .
business
a. Failing to adopt and implement standards
standards for the proper investigation
of claims;

8$
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b.
Misrepresenting pertinent
pertinentfacts
factsor
or insurance
insurancepolicy
policy provisions relating
b, Misrepresenting
relating
to coverages
coverages at
at issue;
acknowledge and
promptly upon
upon communications
communications with
with
and act promptly
c. Failing to acknowledge
claims;
respect to claims;
Denying claims
claims without conducting reasonable investigations based
based •
d. Denying
upon available information;
coverage of claims,
e. Failing to affirm or deny full
e,
full or partial coverage
claims, and,
and, as to
partialcoverage,
coverage, the
thedollar
dollaramount
amountor
orextent
extentof
ofcoverage,
or failing to provide
partial
coverage, or
statement that
thatthe
theclaim
claim isis being
being investigated,
investigated, upon
upon the written
a written statement
insured within
within 30
30 days
days after
afterproof-of-loss
proof-of-Ioss statements
request of the insured
statements have
been completed;

f. Failing to promptly provide
provide aa reasonable
reasonable explanation in writing to the
the
f.
insured
basis in the
the insurance
insurance policy,
policy, in
facts or
or
insured of
of the
the basis
in relation
relation to
to the facts
applicable law,
claim or
or for
for the
theoffer
offer ofofaacompromise
compromise
applicable
law, for
for denial
denial of
of aa claim
settlement;
theinsured
insuredofofany
anyadditional
additionalinformation
information
g. Failing to promptly
promptly notify
noti' the
necessazy
processing of
of a claim; or
necessary for the processing
h. Failing
explain the
the nature
nature of the
the requested information
information and
Failing to clearly explain
the reasons why
why such
such information
information is necessary.
necessary.
i.i, Failing to paypersonaljpjury
pay personal injuryprotection
protectioninsurance
insuranceclaims
claimswithin_the
within the
time
periodsrequired
requiredby
bys.s. 627.736(4Xb).
627.736(4)(b). The
to
timeperiods
Theoffice
officemay
mayorder
orderthe
theinsurer
insiirerio
pay
r~!ititution to
to aapolicyholder.
policyholder, medical
medical provider,
provider. or
or other
otherdaimanj,,.
claimant,
pa restitution
includinginterest
at a rate
with the
set forth
interest at
rate consistent
consistent with
the amount
amount set
forth in s.
s.
including
55.QS(I),
forthe
thetime
timeperiod
period within
:within which
which an insurer
insurer fails
fails to
to pay
pay claims
claims as
a§
&3Jfl, for
required by
by law. Restitution
Restitutign is
is in
other penalties
penaltiesalIowed.bv
aHowed by
in addition to any other
law, including.
including, but
but not limited
limited to,
tQ,the
thesuspension
suspensionofthe
of theinsurer'§
insurer' certificate Qf
of
authority.
anthoritv.
4. Failing to pay
pay undisputed
undisputed amounts
amounts of
of partial
partial or
or full
full benefits
benefits owed
owed
under first-party property insurance policies
policies within
within 90
90days
daysafter
afteran
aninsurer
insurer
receives
receives notice
notice of
of aa residential
residential property
property insurance
insurance claim,
claim, determines
determines the
the
amounts
ofpartial
or full benefits, and agrees to coverage, unless payment
of
amounts of
partial or
payment of
the undisputed
undisputed benefits
prevented by
by the
benefits isis prevented
preventedby
byan
an act
act of
of God,
(kd, prevented
impossibility
impossibility of
ofperformance,
performance,orordue
duetotoactions
actionsby
bythe
the insured
insured or
or claimant
that constitute
constitute fraud,
fraud, lack
lack of
of cooperation,
cooperation, or
or intentional
intentional misrepresentation
misrepresentation
the claim
claim for
for which benefits are owed.
owed.
regarding the
6. Subsection
Section 6.
Section
Subsection (5)
(5) of
of section
section 626.9894,
626.9894,Florida
Florida Statutes,
Statutes, is
amended to read:

626.9894 Gjfts
Giftsand
andgrants.
grants.
(5) Notwithstanding
Notwithstanding the
J;lFO't'isiaAS-Of s.s.216.301
the_provisions-of
216.301and
and pursuant
pursuant to s,s.
216.351, any
Regulatory
216.351,
any balance
balance of moneys
moneys deposited
deposited into
into the
the Insurance Regulatory
9
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Trust Fund pursuant
pursuantto
to this
thissection
section or
or s.s. 626.9895
626.9895 remaining at the end
end of
of
any
fiscal year
shall be available
available for
carrying out
duties and
and
any fiscal
year iB.
j shall
for carrying
out the
the duties
responsibilities
responsibilitiesof
of the
the division.
division, The
The department
department may
may request
request annual
appropriations
donations received
received pursuant
appropriations from
from the
the grants
grants and donations
pursuant to
to this
section or s.
s. 626.9895
626.9895and
and cash
cash balances
balancesin
in the
the Insurance
Insurance Regulatory Trust
Fund for the purpose of carrying
carryingout
outits
itsduties
dutiesand
andresponsibilities
responsibilitiesrelated
related to
to
the division's anti-fraud
anti-fraud efforts,
efforts, including
including the
thefunding
fundingof
ofdedicated
dedicatedprosecuprosecu
related personnel.
personnel.
tors and related
Section 7. Section
Section 626.9895,
626.9895,Florida
FloridaStatutes,
Statutes, is created to read:
626.9895 Motor
Motor vehicle
vehicleinsurance
insurance fraud
fraud direct-support
direct-support organization.
organization
(1)
(1)

DEFINmONS. Asused
usedininthissection.
this section.the_term:
the term:
DEFINITIONS.As

Fraud
Of the
"Division"means
meansthe
theDivision
DivisionofInsurance
of Insurance
Fraudf
the Department
Department
(a) "Division"
of Financial
Services.
Financial Services.
{bl
"Motor vehicle
vehicleinsurance
insurancefraud"
fraud"means
meansany
anyact
act defined
defined as
as aa
(b) "Motor
under s.
s. 626.989.
626.989, which
coverage
"fraudulent insurance act" under
which relates to the coverage
of motor vehicle
vehicle insurancE!
insurance as describE!d
described in part XI of chapter 627.
Cel "Organization"
"Organization" means
the direct-support
direct-sup,port organization
organization established
(c)
means_the
section.
under this sectioL
(2) ORGANIZATION
ORGANIZATION ESTABLISHED.-The
may establish
(2)
ESTABLISIfED,Thedivision
divisionmav
establish aa
direct-support organization.
known· as the
the "Automobile
"Automobile Insurance
direct-support
organization, to
to be
be known
Strike Force."
Force." whose
whose sole
sole purpose
RUmase is
is to
to support
supportthe_prosecution.
the prosecution,
Fraud Strike
investigation,
Rrevention of motor
motor vehicle
vehicle insurance_fraud.
insurance fraud. The
investigation, and
and prevention

shall;
organization shall:
(8)
not-for-profit corporation
corporation incorporated
incorporated under
(a) Be a8 not-forprofit
under chanter
chapter 617 and
approved
by the
the DeRattment
Department of State.
ap,prDved by
{bl
(b) Be organized
organized and operated to conduct pmgrams
programs and activities: raise
funds:
funds; request an,_receive
and receive grants.
grants. gifts.
gifts, and
and besuests
bequestsofofmoney;
money; acquire.
acquire.
receive,
administer. in
in its
itsown
ownname,
name,securities._ftands
securities. funds,
receive, hQld,
hold. invest,
invest, and administer,
objects
objects of
ofvalue.
value.or
orother
otherproperty,
propertv real
real or personal;
personal; and
and make
make grants
grants and
expenditures
for the
the direct
direct or
orindirect
indirect benefit_of
benefit of the division,
division, state
ponditures to or for
attorneys'
Qffices, the
prosecutor. the Agency
Health Care
attorneyá!_offices
the statewide
statewide prosecutor.
gency for
for_Health
theDepartment
Departmentof
ofHealth
He81th to the extent that
Administration. and
nd the
that such grants

and expenditures
eXRenditures are
areused
usedexclusively
exclusively to advance the proseClltion,
prosecution. investiga
investiga
tion.
prevention of motor
tion. or urevention
motor vehicle
vehicleinsurance
insurancefraud.
fraud. Grants
Grants and
and expendi.
expendi.
tures may
may include
include the
the cost
cost of
of salaries or
or benefits
benefits of
of motor vehicle
vehicle insurance
insurance
fraud
investigators. pmllecutors,
fraud investigators.
prosecutors.Qr
or suppmt
support personnel
personnelifif such
such grants
grants and
eXRenditures do not interfrre
interfere with
With nrosecutorial
prosecutorial indenendence
independence or otherwise
exoenditures
otherwise
create conflicts
conflicts of interest
which threaten
threatenthe
thesuccess_of
success of prosecutions.
prosecutions.
create
interest which
(c) Be determined by the division
(el
division to
a manner that
that oromotes
promotes
to operate
onerate in
ine_manner
gQals oflaws
to motor vehicle insurance fraud.
is ininthehest
the hel$t
the goals
ofiaws relating
relatine_tomotoryehicleinsurance
fraud.that
that_is

.
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interest of
of the atate._and
state, and that is
is in
in accordance
accordance with
with the adopted goals
aoals and
division.
mission of the
thedivision,
of its_grants
its grants and
and exnenditures
expenditures solel
solely for
purpose of
Use all of
for the purpose
(d) Use
decreasing motor
for
preventinc and
preventing
and decreasing
motor vehicle
vehicle insurance
insurance fraud.
fraud. and
and not for
elected official
official nor
advertising using
advertising
using the likeness or name of any elected
nor for
for the
the
of lobbying as defined in s.
s. 11.045.
11.045.
purpose of
Ce)
Ce)

Be
audit in
in accordance
accordance with
with s.
8. 215.981.
21Mun.
Be subject to
to an
an annual financial audit

(3)
CONTRACT. Theorganization
organizationshall
shalloperate
operate under
under written
wetten contract
(3) CONTRACT.The
with the_division.
the division. The
must provide
provide for:
for:
The contract
contractinust

organiza
(a) Agproval
ApDrovalof
ofthe
thearticl~s
articles of
ofincorporation
incorporation and
and bylaws of the organization by the division.
(b) Submission
budget for approval
approval of
ofthe_division.
the division. The
Submission of
of an annual budget_fir
budgetmust
mustrequire
req.uirethe
theorganization
organizationtotominimize
minimizecosts
coststo
tothe_division
the division and its
budget
members at all times by using exiating
existing personnel and property and allowing
for
for telephonic
telephonic meetings
meetings ififappropriate.
antropriate.

(cl
by the
organization is
ia complying
complying with
(c) Certification
Certification_by
the division
division that
that the organization
the terms
tenDS of the contract
contract and in a manner
manner CQnlistent with the goals and
purposes
best interest
interest of
of the
the state. Such
Such
puiposes of
of the
the department
denartment and
and in
in the best
annually and
and reported
reported in
in the
theofficial
gfficial minutes
minutes of
of a
certification must be made annually
of the
the organization.
organization.
meeting of
(d)
Allocation of
(d) _Ailoeation
offunds
funds to
to addres!!
address motor vehicle
vehicle insurance
insurance fraud.
(e)
moneys and property
by: the_organization
the organization for
Ce) Reversion
Reversion of
ofmonevs
nropertv held in trust
trust by
motor
investigation. and prevention
motor vehicle
vehicleinsurance
insurancefraud
fraudprosecution.
nrosecution.Jnvestiation.
pravention to
the division
division if
organization is
approved to
operate for
fQr the
if the organization
is no
no longer
knger approved
to operate
departmentor
oriflfthe
organizationceases
ceases to
I:Q exist.
exist, or to the state
department
the organization
state ifthe
if the division
ceases to
ceases
to exist,
east.
m
Specific criteria
to
(I) Specific
criteria to
to be
be used
used by
by the
the organizatiQn's
organization's bQard
board ofdirectoTS
of directors_ta
the effectiveness offunding
usedto
to combat
combat motor vehicle
evaluate the
offundin used
vehicle insurance
insurance
frau&
~
. (g) The fiscal
fiacal year
year of
of the
the organization.
organization,which
whichbegins
beginsJuly__I
July 1 of eacb
each year
ends June
June30
30ofofthe
thefollowing
following year.
year.
and ends

provisions ofihe_contract.
ofthe contract, and
distinguish.
DiaclQsure of the
(h) Disclosure
the material
materialprovisions
and distingiishing
between the
department and the
theorganization
organization to
to donors
dQnors of gifts.
gifts,
ing between
the departmentand
bequests. including
including providing
providing such
such disclosure
disclosure on
on all
all
cQntributions. or beouests,
contributions,
promotional and fundraising publications.
publications.
promotional
(4)
BOARI OF
OF DIRECTORS.
DIEECTORS.
f4) BOARD

following
(a) The board of direct.ors
directors of
ofthe
theorganization
oreunization shall
shall consist ofthe
the followinc
eleven members:
11
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1. The Chief Financial Officer,
chair.
Officer, or
or designee.
designee. who
who shall serve as chair.

2. Two
Two state
attorneys. one of whom
whom shall be
be appointed
appointed by the Chief
Chief
2.
stataattorneys.
Financial Officer
apI/ginted by
Attorney
Officerand
and one
one of whom
whom shall
shall be appointed
by the Attorney
General.
nraL
3. Two
Two representatives of motor
mator vehicle
vehicle insurers
insurers appointed by the Chief
3.
Financial Officer.
4, Two
Two representatives of local
of whom
local law enforcement agencies. one of
4.
shall be appointed by the Chief
Chief Financial Officer
Officer and one of whom
whom shan
shall be
he
appointed by the Attorney General.
General.

p. Two representatives of the types of health care providers who
rEgularly make claims for b~nefits under 55. 627.730-627.7405. one of
whom shall be appointed by the President of the Senate and one of whom
shaH be appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives. The
appointees may not represent the same type of health Care provider.
6.
privateattorney
attorneythat
thathas
hasexoerience
experiencein
inrepresenting_claimants
representing claimants in
6. AAprivate
actions
SSt 627.730-627.7405,
sball be appointed by
actions for
for benefits
benefits under ss.
627.730-627.7405. whQ
who shall
President of
of the Senate.
Senate.
the President

7.
privateattorney
attorneywho
who has
has experience
experience in representingJnsurers
representing insurers in
in
7. AAprivate
actions for
for benefits
benefits under
underas.
S8. 627.730-627.7405,
627.730-627.7405, who
ertions
who shall
shall be appointed
anpointed by
Speaker of
ofthe
the House
House of
of Representatives.
Representatives.
the Sneaker
(b) !fhe
'The officer
officerwho
whoappointed
appointedaamember
memberof
ofthe
theboard
boardmay
may remove
removethat
that
memper forany
anyreason.
reason.The
Theterm
termof
oroffice
at
memberibr
office of
ofan
ana12Pointed
appointedmember
memberexpirES
expiresat
the
the officer
who mwointed
annointed him
him or
or her
heror
the same
same time
time as
as the
theterm
termof
ofthe
officer who
or at
at such
such
earlier time
time as
as the
theperson
personceases
cea§f)S to
to be
be qualified.
qualified.
earlier
(5) USE OF PROPERTY, The department may authorize, without
charge, appropriate USf) of fixed prQPf)rty and facilities of the division by
the or~nization, suQif)ct to this subsection.

(a) The
The department
department may
may prescribe
prescribe any condition
condjtion with
with which
which the
(a)
orga.nization
in Qrder
order to use the division's propm-ty
property or facilities,
facilities.
organization must
must comply in
(b) The
The department
department may not authorize the use of
of the division's property
(b)
or facilities
facilities if the organization does
does not provideegual
provide eQ,llal membership
membership and
employment o.pl?ortunities
opportunities to all persons regardless ofrace,
emplQpnent
age.
sex.nge..
of race, religion,
religion. sex.
or national
natiQnal origin.
ougm,

!c)
Thedenartment
department shall adQgt
rules preseribing
prescribing the procedures
e) The
adoptrules
procedures by which
the
Qrganization is governed and any conditions
conditiQns with
thetheorgization
organization
withwhich
which
therganization
must comph'
comply to use the division's_property
division's property or fhcilities.
facilities.
must
(6). CONTRIBUTIONS FROM INSURERS.
QQntributions from anin
an in
INSURERS.Contributionsjrom
(6
surer to
to the
theotganization_shall
organizatiQn shan be allowed
allowed as
an appropriate business
as ananpropriate

reaulatorv gutJ20ses.
ournoses.
exoense of the
the insurer for
for all regulatory
expense
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(7) DEPOSITORY
DEPOSITORY ACCOUNT.-Any
moneys received by the organizaorganiza
(7)
ACCOUNT.Anv mouevsreceived

tion
tion

may ba_held
be held in
separate depository
depository account
account in
the name of
may
inaa separate
in tha_name
of thE!
t

the division.
division. •
organization and subject to the contract with the
DIVISION'S RECEIPT
rE!ceived by
by the
the
RECEIPTOF
OFPROCEEDS.-Proceeds
PROCEEDS.Proceeds received
(8) DIVISION'S
division from
organization shall
deposited into
Insurance
division
from the
the organization
shall be
be deposited
into the Insurance
Reg;ulatm:y Trust Fund.
Regulatory

Section 627.7311,
627.7311,Florida
FloridaStatutes,
Statutes, is
is created to read:
Section 8. Section
627.7311 Effect
Effect of
personal injury
protection policies.-The
427.7311
of law
law on
on nersonal
iniuryprotection
policies.The
provisions and procedures
procedures authorized
authorized in
in ss.
SSt 627.730-627.7405
627.73Q..627.7405 shall
provisionsand
shall be
be
implemented
offering policies
policies pursuant to
to the
the Florida Motor
Mom
implemented by
by insurers offering
Vehicle
Vehicle No-Fault
No-Fault Law.
Law.The
TheLefPslature
Legislatureintends
intends that
that these provisions
provisions and

procedums have full force
force and effect regardless
nroeedures
reEardless of their
their express
exoress inclusion in
an insurance
insurancepolicy
policy form.
form, and
and aa specific
apecific provision or
procedure authorized
or_procedure
authorized in
SSt
627,730·627,7405 shan
as_627.730-627.7405
shallcontrol
controlover
overgeneral
generalprovisions
provisionsininan
an insuran«!::
insurance
pQliCY form,
is not
amend its policy
policy formor_to
form or to
form. An
An insurer
insurer_is
not required
required to
to amend
polijy
insureds
in order
to implement
expressly
providers. claimants, oror
expresslynotify
notif'tprovider&claimants.
insuredsin
order
to igjment and
and
apply such
su«h provisions or procedures.
procedures.
1,2013,
added
Section 9. Effective
Effective January
January 1,
2013, subsections (16) and (17) are added
to section
section 627.732,
627.732, Florida
Florida Statutes,
Statutes, to read:
627.732
Definitions,-Asused
usedininss.SSt627.730-627.7405,
627.730-627.7405, the term:
627.732 Definitions.As

"Emerg§ncymedical
medi«alcondition"
condition" means
means aa niedical
medical condition manifest
(16) "Emergency
manifestin itself
by acute
ing
its!::lfhy
acutesymptoms
symptomsofofsufficient
sufficient severity,
severity, which
which may include severe
pain, such that
that the
immediate medical
medicalattention
the absence of
ofimmediate
attElntion could reasonably
pain.
to result
resultin
inanyof
any ofthe
thefollowing.
following:
be ~xpected to
beexpected
(8) Serious jeopardy
health,
(a)
jeopardy to
to patient health.

(I)) Serious
Serious impairment
impairment to
to bodily
bodily functions.
functions.
1W

ec)
(c)

Serious
or part.
Serious dysfunction
dysfunctionof
ofany
anybodily
bodilyorgan
organnrparL

(l7) "Entity
wholly owned"
owned" means
proprietorship. group
group practi
practice.
(17)
"Entity wholly
means a proprietorship,
that provides
provides health
health care
care services
s!::rvices rendered_by
rendered by
or corporation
corporation that
partnership, or

licensed
health care practitioners
which licensed
licensed health
care
enseLhealth_are
practitionera and
and in
in which
health care
practitioners
thebusiness
businessowners
owners of
of all
an aspects of the business entity
entity,
actitioners are
arethe
beingreflected
reflected as
as the
the business
business owners
owners on
including.
including.but
butnot
notlimited
limitedto,
to,heg
on the
the
title or lease of the
facility. filing
the physical
phvsicaiihcilitv.
fihin tax!::s
taxes as the business owners. being
listed as
principals on
account holders
holders on
onthE!
theentity's
entity'sbank
bankareouut,
account,being
beinglisted
asthe
theprincipals
&11
inco[poranon documents
haying ultimate
iLincorporation
documentsrequired
requiredby
bythis
thisstate,
state, and
and having
authority over all
all personnel
personnel and
and compensation
compensation decisions
decisions relating
rel&ting to_the
to the
entity. However._this
However, this definition
wholly
definitiondoes
doesnot
notapply
applytotoan
anentity
entitythat
that is wholly
395.
owned,
owned. directly
directlyororindirectly,
indirectly.bybya ahospital
hosnitallicensed
licensedunder
underchapter
chauter25.
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2013,subsections
subsections(1),
(1),(4),
(4),(5),
(5),(6),
(6), (7),
(7), (8),
10., Effective January
January 1,1,2013,
Section 10.
(9),
(9), (10),
(10), and
and (11)
(11) of
of section
section627.736,
627.736,Florida
FloridaStatutes,
Statutes, are
are amended,
amended, and
section, to read:
subsection (17)
(17) is
is added
added to
to that
that section,
627.736
Requiredpersonal
personalinjury
injuryprotection
protectionbenefits;
benefits;exclusions;
exclusions; priorprior
627.736 Required
, ity;
ity;claims.
claims.
(1)
REQUIRED BENEFITS.-An
Evely insurance
insurancepolicy
policy complying
complying with
(1) REQUIRED
BENEFITS. Every
the security
security requirements
requirements of
ofs.s. 627.733
627.733 :m.w!t
provide personal
shall provide
personal injury
mimt &hatl
same household,
household,
protection
protection to
to the named insured, relatives residing in the same
persons
persons operating
operating the
the insured
insured motor
motorvehicle,
vehicle,passengers
passengersinin~
th &uch
auth motor
vehicle, and
aeehmotor
motorvehicle
vehicle and
and suffering
suffering
vehicle,
and other persons
persons struck
struck by ~
th euéh
not an
an occupant
occupant of
of a self-propelled
self-propelled vehicle, subject to the
the
bodily injury
injury while not
~V'isieBS Elf subsection
subsection (2)
(4)(e), to a limit
limit of
of$10,000
$10,000 in
in
provisiens-ef
(2) and paragraph (4)(e),
medica]
benefit& resulting from
from
medical and
and disability
disability benefits
benefitsand
and$5.000
5.000 in death benefits
fOF loc
lessouutaincd
sestaiBea by
by any
t\By ouch
SYah peron
l'IeFSOBgo
as pa result
reseltof
ofbodily
bodily injury, sickness,
for
or death
death arising
arisingout
outof
ofthe
maintenance, or
or use
use of
of a motor
disease, or
disease,
the ownership, maintenance,
as follows:
follows:
vehicle as

(a) Medical
percent of all reasonable
reasonable expenses
expenses for
for'
beneflfs..Eighty percent
Medicai benefits.-Eighty
medically
rehabilitative
medically necessary
necessary medical,
medical, surgical,
surgical, X-ray,
X-ray, dental,
dental, and
and rehabilitative
services, including prosthetic devices;
devices; and medically
medically necessary ambulance,
nursing services
services if
if the individual
individual receives
receives initial services and
hospital, and nursing
care
subparagrQph 1.
1. within
within 14
14 days
themotor
motor vehicle
vehicle
re pursuant to subpararaph
days after
aer the
....e'/eF,The
Themedical
medical benefits
benefits shall
&hatl provide
provide reimbursement
reimbursement only
only
accident. He'
accident,
Howver
for such
&eeh
forl
Initial services
services and care
care that
that'are
arelawfully
lawfullyprovided,
provided, supervised,
supervised,

1,
1.

ordered, or prescribed by aa physician
physician licensed
licensedunder
under chapter
chapter 458
458 or
or chapter
chapter
459, a dentist
underchapter
chapter466,
466, or
or a chiropractic
chiropractic physician
physician licensed
licensed
dentist licensed under
under chapter
chapter 460
460 or that
are provided
provided in a hospital or in aa facility
under
that are
facility that
that owns.
owna
or
is wholly owned
owned by.
hospital. Initial
services and
may also
also he
be
or_iswholly
by. aa hospital.
Initial services
and care may
provided
licensed under nart
partIII
IIIof
ofchapter
chapter401
401 which
which
provided b~
by aa person
person or
or entity
entityjicensed
provides
provides emergency
emergencytransportation
transportation and
and treatment.
treatment.
provider described
described in subparagraph I., followup
2. Upon
Upon referral by a provider
services and
with the underlying medical
medical diafmOsis
and care consistent
consistentwith
diagnosis rendered
rendered
pursuant to subparagraph 1. which may be provided, supervised. ordered. or
prescribed only by a physician licensed under chapter 458 or chapter 459. a
chiropractic physician licensed under cbapter 460. a dentist licensed under
chapter 466. or, to the extent permitted by applicable law and under the
§upervisiQn of
of such physician. osteopathic ghysician.
supervision
physician, chiropractic physician.
nhysician.
or dentist.
dentist, by a physician assi§tant
assistant licensed under chapter
chapter 458 or chapter
chapter 459
Of an
an advanced_registered
advanced registered nurse practitioner_licensed
practitioner licensed under
464,
or
under chapter 464.
may also
also be
be provided
provided by
by any
any of
ofthe
thefollowing
following
Followup services
Followup
services and
and care may
persons or entities:
a..,-i;

395..
A hospital or ambulatory surgical center licensed under chapter
chapter 395.
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2.
Pel'SElBor
Ell'entity
estitylicensed
lieeBSed: under
tmael'as.
ss. 401.2101
401.2101 401.45
4CH.45 that
f)l'O'I'iEies
2. A.A..peroon
that provides
emergeBey tJoaBSPElrtatiElB and
aDd treatment.
tl'eatmeBt.
eergcncy-tranaportation

b.&Anentity
entitywholly
wholly&wned
owned by one or more physicians licensed
,& An
licensed under
chapter 458 or chapter 459, chiropractic physicians
physicians licensed
licensed under
under chapter
460,
dentists licensed
licensed under
by such
such practitioner
pt'aCtiticBel' Cl'
460, or
or dentists
under chapter
chapter 466
466 or
or by
or
practitioners
practitioners and the spouse,
spouse, parent,
parent. child,
child, or sibling
sibling of ~
that f)rneti
sh that.-praetitit'tfter-&P-these practitioners.
tiener-or-those
J:.4;
that owns
owns or
or is
is wholly
wholly owned,
owned, directly
,4 An
An entity that
directly or
or indirectly,
indirectly, by
by aa
hospital or hospitals.

!!..
physicaltherapist
therapistlicensed
licensed under
underchapter
chapter 486.
486. based upon
d. AAphysical
upon aa referral
referral
described in
2.
by a provider described
in subparagraph 2,
~6; A
A health care
care clinic
clinic licensed
part X
X of chapter
licensed under part
chapter 400 which S&.
597
400.990 400.995-that
400.999 that is*
is;
400990
fu
accredited by the Joint
Joint Commission
Commission on
on Accreditation
Accreditation of Healthcare
a accredited
Organizations,
Association, the
Commission on
Organizations, the American Osteopathic Association,
the Commission
on
Accreditation of Rehabilitation
Accreditation Association
Association
Accreditation
Rehabilitation Facilities,
Facilities, or the Accreditation
Inc .•t or
for Ambulatory Health Care, Inc,,t

bo---A-health
eare clinic
clime that:
b.
A health-care
medical director licensed
licensed under chapter 458, chapter 459,
459, or
(I) Has a medical
chapter 460;
460;
chapter
. (II)

Has been continuously licensed for
or is aa publicly
publicly
for more
more than
than 3 years or

corporation that issues securities traded on
on an exchange
exchange registered
traded corporation
with the United
United States
States Securities
Securities and
and Exchange
Exchange Commission
Commission as
as aa national
national
exchange; and
securities exchange;
(III)
(111)

at least
leastfour
four of
ofthe
thefollowing
following medical specialties:
Provides at

(A)

General medicine.

(B)
(13)

Radiography.
Radiography,

(C) Orthopedic medicine.
(D)

Physical medicine.

(E)

Physical therapy.

(F) Physical rehabilitation.
(G)

Prescribing or dispensing outpatient prescription
prescription medication.
medication.

services.
(H) Laboratory services,
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8. Reimbursement for services and care prSlvided in subparawa.Ph 1. or
subparagraph 2. up to $10.000 if a physician licensed under chapter 458 or
chapter 459. a dentist licensed under chapter 466, a physician assistant
licensed under chapter 458 or chapter 459.
registered nurse
459. or
or an
an advanced
advanceciregistered
practitioner
licensed underehapter
under chapter 484
464 has
has determined
determined that the
the injured
injured
pratitioner licensed
person had anemergency
an emergenc;ymedical
medicalcondition.
condition,
4. Reimbursement for
fbr services
services and
and care
care provided
orovidedininsubparagraph
subparagraph I.
1. or
or
subparagraph 2,
$2,500 ififany
li~ted
in in
subparagraph
2. is
is limited
limitedtoto$2.500
anyprovider
orovider
listed
subpararah 1.
or
subparagraph 2,
haye an
or subparagraph
2. determines
determinesthat
that the
the injured
injured person
persondid
didnot
nathave
emergenc;y
condition,
emergency medical condition.
5. Medical
Medical benefits
defined in s. 480.033
480,033 or
benefits do
do not
not include
includemassage
massageas
asdefined
acupuncture
defined in s.s. 457.102.
457.102. regardless
regardless of the
the person..
person. entity.
entity, or
or
acupuncture as defined
licensee providing
proyiding massage
acupuncture, and
licensed masaaga
massage
licensee
massage or
or acupuncture.
and aa licensed
or licensed
licensed acununcturist
acupuncturist may
may not
not be
be reimbursed
reimbursed for
formedical
medical
therapist or
benefits under this
this section.
section .

.6.. The Financial Services Commission
Commissionshall
shalladopt
adoptby
byrule
rule the
the form
form that
that
used by
by an
an insurer
insurer and
and aahealth
healthcare
careprovider
provider specified
specified in lillh:
must be used
suI
subparagraph 2,b..
2.b .. sub-subparagrauh
sub-subparagraph 2.c..
2.c .. or sub-subparagraph
sub.subparawa.Ph 2,e.
2.e. subse:e..
subparagraoh
paftlgl'apn
S., subparagraph
5t1epa1'8gl'aph 4.,
subpaftlgt'tlpft 5.
e. to document
document that
paragraph 3.,
4- or subparagraph
that the
health care
care provider
provider meets the criteria of this paragraph, which rule must
include a requirement
requirement for
for a sworn statement
statement or
or affidavit.
affidavit.
percentofofany
anyloss
lossofofgross
grossincome
income and
and loss
loss
(b) Disability benefits.-Sixty
benefits.Sixty percent
of earning
from inability
earning capacity per individual from
inability to work
work proximately
proximately caused
caused
sustained by
by the
the injured
injured person,
person, plus
plus all expenses
expenses reasonably
by the injury sustained
incurred in obtaining
obtaining from others ordinary and necessary services in lieu of
those
but for
for the
theinjury,
injury, the
theinjured
injuredperson
person would
would have
have performed
performed
those that, but
without
benefit of his or her household. All
without income for the benefit
All disability
disability benefits
payable under
under this
this provision
provision must shall
~
ftet-less-tfta.:ft
every 2
shallbe
bepaid
paid
tJs no4ess
than every
weeks.
(c) Death
Death benefits.-Death
benefitscqual
el'J:ualtotethe-lesece
the lessepof
of$5,000
$5,000 or-the
&!'-the
benefits.Death benefits
remainse}'
ef -turusee
pef'S9aal injury
iajupY protection
preteetieH bcncfits
aeHeRts per
per individual.
individual.
remainder of
unused personal
Death benefits are in
additionto
to the
the medical
medical and disability benefits provided
inaddition
provided
under the insurance
infJurance policy.
policy. The
The insurer
insurer may
may pay
pay ~
death sueR
such benefits
benefits to
to the
the
executor or
deceased. to
or administrator of the deceased,
to any
any of
ofthe
the deceased'~
deceased'srelatives
relatives
by blood. el'
adoption. or
eeHHeeaeH by
or legal adoption,
or connection
by marriage,
marriage, or
or to
to any person
such benefits
benefits thcroto.
therete.
appearing to
to the insurer to be equitably
equitably entitled
entitled to
tasuch
blood4

Only
Only insurers
insurers writing
writing motor
motor vehicle
vehicleliability
liabilityinsurance
insuranceinin this
this state may
provide the required benefits of this
provide
this section,
section, and
and Be
no such
such insurer
insurer may not
shell require
require the
the purchase
purchaseof
ofany
shall
any other
other motor vehicle
vehicle coverage
coverageother
otherthan
than the
the
purchase of
ofproperty
damage liability
liabilitycoverage
coverage as
as required
requiredby
by s.s. 627.7275
627.7275 as
as
purchase
property damage
condition for
for providing
a condition
providing such
such required
required benefits.
benefits. Insurers
Insurers may
may not require
that
property damage
damage liability
liability insurance in an amount greater
greater than
than $10,000
$10,000
that property
conjunction with
be purchased in conjunction
with personal
personal injury
injury protection.
protection, Such
Such insurers
insurers
shall
make benefits
benefits and
and required
required property
property damage
damage liability
liability insurance
insurance
shall make
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coverage
coverage availab1e
available through
through normal
normal marketing
marketing channels.
channels. An
An Aw.t
Any insurer
w:ith
writingmotor
motor vehicle liability
liability insurance
insurance in
in this
thisstate
statewho
whofails
failsto
tocomply
comply with
writing
requirement as
as aa general
general business
business practice
practice violates
viQlates shall be
such availability requirement
'ha\'e vi&lateti
IX of chapter 626,
626, and
and such
such violation
violation
deemed
doomed tieto-heyc
violated part
part IX
soon eenstitRte an unfair method
method of
of competition
competition or
unfair
constitutes
constitutes sholl-constitutc
or an unfair
....An; lutd flfty
or deceptive
deceptive act
act or
or practice
practiceinvolving
involvingthe
thebusiness
businessofofinsurance
insuranceAn-and-any
sueh insurer
Stteh
insurer committing
committing such violation
violation ji§ shall-be
shall be subject
subject to
to the penalties
~ed in
iftouch
sum part,
part, as
as well
well as
as those
those provided
provided whie'h
provideg
unger thata4terdcd
provide ,un4erjhat
which
he afforded
afferEled elsewhere in the insurance
insurance code.
code.
may be
(4)
PAYMENT OF
Benefits due from
from an
(4) PAYMENT
OF BENEFITS;
BENEFITS;WHEN
WHENDUE.
DURBenefits
insurer
underas.
Ss. 627,730-627.7405
627.730-627.7405 are.
insurer under
areshall
shallhe
beprimary,
primary,except
exceptthat
thatbenefits
benefits
received under
any workers'
workers' compensation
compensation law
shall be credited
credited
received
under any
law must
muat Shall
benefits provided
provided by
against the benefits
by subsection
subsection(1)
(1)and
andm:e
are shall-be
shell-be due
due and
pf reasonable
payable as loss accrues; upon receipt of
reasonable proof of
ofsuch
suchloss
lossand
and the
the
of expenses and
and loss
loss incurred
incurred which
which are
arecovered
covered by the
the policy
policy issued
issued
amount of
amount
Adminis
under ss.
ss.627.730-627.7405.
under
.627.730-627.7405.If
If When
When the
the Agency
Agency for
for Health
Health Care Administration provides,
provides, pays, or becomes
becomes liable
liable for
for medical
medicalassistance
assistance under
under the
the
out of
of
Medicaid program related to injury, sickness, disease, or death
death arising
arising out
the ownership,
ownership, maintenance,
maintenance, or
or use
use of
of a motor vehicle,
vehicle,:the
the benefits
benefits under ss.
as.
be subject
subject to
to the-provisions
th:e-pl'eV'isians of
af the
the Medicaid
Medicaid
627.730-627.7405 gm:e shall bc
627.730-627.7405
afterreceivip.g
receiving notice
the Medicaid
Med.icaig
Howeyer, within
wjthin30
30days
daysafter
program. Hmever,
notice that
that the
prQjUam paid such
benefits. the
full amount
amQunt of the
program
such benefits,
the insurer shall repay the full
the Medicaid
Medicaig progrnn
program.
benefits to the
(a) An
An insurer
insurer may
may require
require written
written notice
notice to be
be given
given as soon
soon as
as
(a)

accident involving
involving aa motor
motor vehicle
practicable after
practicable
after an accident
vehicle with
with respect
respect to
which the policy
policy affords the security
security required
requiredby
byas.
ss.627.730-627.7405.
627.730·627.7405.

protection insurance
insurance benefits
benefitspaid
paidpursuant
pursuant to
to this
(b) Personal injury protection
section lim
'Be overdue
overdue if
if not paid within 30 days
insurer is
is
section
are shall
ohll be
days after the insurer
furnished written notice
notice of the fact of
of a covered
covered loss
of
loss and of the amount of
However:
same. However:
L. If
If sueh
sueb written
written notice of
ofth@
the entire
entire claim
claimisisnot
notfurnished
furnished to
tothe
theinsurer
insurer
as to
ta the
the entire
entil'e claim,
elaim, any
any partial
partial amount
amount supported
supported by
by written
written notice
notice is
is
overdue
overdue if not
not paid within 30
30 days
days after
after Stleh
such written notice is furnished to
the insurer.
Any part
insurer. Any
part or all of the
the remainder
remainder of
ofthe
theclaim
claimthat
that isissubsequently
subsequently
supported by written notice is overdue
overdue if
if not
not paid
paid w:ithin
within 30
30 days
days after
after etteh
such
written notice is furnished
furnished to
to the insurer.
2. JfIfWheft
aninsurer
insurerpays
paysonly
onlyaaportion
portionof
ofa claim or rejects a claim, the
When an
insurer shall provide
provide at
time of
of the
the partial
partial payment
payment or
or rejection
rejection an
at the time
itemized specification
specification of
ofeach
eachitem
itemthat
that the
the insurer
insurer had reduced, omitted, or
declined
declined to
to pay
payand
and any
anyinformation
informationthat
that the
the insurer
insurer desires the claimant to
or to
to
consider related
medical necessity
necessity of
consider
related to
to the medical
of the
the denied
denied treatment or
pFe',idee that
explain the reasonableness
reasonableness of
ofthe
thereduced
reducedcharge
chargeitjfprovided
that this
this dnea
lees
shall not limit the
the introduction
introduction of evidence
evidence at
at triatt-afl;d
trial j-and The
The insurer
insurer nms.t
ninnt
•aiee shall include the name and address of the
the person
person to
to whom
whomthe
the claimant
claimant
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should respond
claim number
number to
to be
be referenced
referenced in future
future corresponcorrespon
should
respond and a claim
dence.
insurer pm only aa portion
an
3.
BIfIfananinsurer
portion of
ofaa claim
claimor
ormiects
rejectsaaclaim
claimdue
dueto
toan
alle&"ed error
the claim,
claim. the insurer,
insurer. at
at the
the time
time of
of the partial payment
payment or
alleged
error in
inthe
rejection,
itemized specification
specification or explanation of
of benefits
rejection. shall provide an itemized
due to the
the specified
specified error. Upon
Upon receivingthe
receiving thespecification
specification or
or exPlanation,
explanation.
claim. at the person's
person'li option
the person making the claim,
option and
and without
without waiving
waiviur any
other
legal remedy
remedy for payment.
has 15
15 days to submit a revised claim.
which
other le?al
payment, has
claim .which
shall beconsiiered
be consideredaatimely
timelysubmission
submissionof
ofwritten
writtennotice
notice of
ofaa claim.
claim.

.4.
notice has been
been
However,Notwithstanding
Notwithstandingthe
thefact
factthat
that written
written notice
4, HEI'l,res;el',
tl:fty payment
payment :i§
ee deemed
eeemea overdue
overdue if
furnished
furnished to
to the insurer, any
shell not be
ia sfl.a:H
whea
reasonable proof
establish that
when the insurer has reasonable
prooftoto-establish
thatthe
the insurer
insurer is
is not
responsible for
for the payment.

5..
purpose of calculating
which an,.
benefits are
For the purpose
calculating the
the extent to which
any benefits
5. For
overdue, payment
payment shan
shall be
be treated
treated as being made
made on
onthe
the date
date aa draft
draft or other
other
valid instrument that whieh
whieh is
valid
is equivalent
equivalent to
to payment
payment was
was placed
placed in
in the
United States
mail in
in aa properly
properly addressed,
addressed, postpaid
postpaid envelope
envelope or,
States mail
or, if
if not
not so
so
posted, on the date
date of
ofdelivery.
delivery.

2... This paragraph
paragraph does
does not preclude
preclude or limit the ability of the insurer
to
insurer to
assert that
that the
theclaim
claim was
was unrelated,
unrelated,was
wasnot
notmedically
medically necessary,
necessary, or was
was
unreasonable
amount of the charge
charge was
was in excess
excess of that
unreasonableoror'that
that the
the amount
permitted under, or
or in
in violation
violation of,
of, subsection
subsection (5).
(5). Such
Such assertion
assertion e,.-the
by thc
~ may
may be
be made
made at
at any
any time,
time, including
including after payment
payment of the claim or
insurer
after the 30-day
30-day time period
period for
for payment
payment set
set forth
forth in
in this
this paragraph.
(c) Upon
covered by
Upon receiving
receiving notice
noticeof
ofan
an accident
accident that
that is potentially covered
reserve $5,000
$5,000 of
personal
protection benefits,
personal injury
injury protection
benefits,the
the insurer
insurer must reserve
injury protection
protection benefits for payment to
personal injury
to physicians
physicians licensed
licensed under
under
chapter
458 or chapter 459 or
or dentists
dentists licensed
licensed under chapter
chapter 466
466 who
who
chapter 458
provide emergency
defined in s.
s. 395.002(9),
395.002«», or who
who
provide
emergency services
services and
and care,
care, as defined
provide hospital
provide
hospital inpatient care. The amount required to be held in reserve
may be used only to pay
pay claims
claims from
fromsuch
suchphysicians
physiciansor
ordentists
dentists unti130
until 30 days
the date
date the
theinsurer
insurerreceives
receivesnotice
notice of
of the
the accident.
accident. After the 30-day
30-day
after the
reserve for which
which the insurer has
has not
notreceived
received
period, any
period,
any amount of the reserve
claim!! n-elaim--from
a-elaim-fl'em aa phyaician
physician M'
dentist who
'#he previded
pl'OYitied
notice of such claims
notice
or denti3t
emergeney
sepyiees aaa eaFe M'or,",he
inpatient eafe
may
emergency -oervicc2-and-carc
whopl'6";iaea
providedhesflital
hospital-inpatient
care may
-theft
be used by the insurer
insurerto
to pay
pay other
otherclaims.
claims. The
The time
time periods
periods specified
specified in
then be
paragraph
(b) for l'equif'ea
ofpersonal
paragraph (b)
required payment of
personal injury
injury protection
protection benefits.am
benefits are
required by-this
shali--ee
shall-be tolled
tolled for
for the
the period
period of
oftime
timethat
that an
an insurer
insurer is required
ptu'ftgraph
holdpayment
paymentof
ofaa claim
claim that
that is
is not
not from
from Jl!:IDili.
peragrah totohold
a physician or
iach Q
dentist who
",:he pI'O"liaea
emergeney- semees and
eafeorM'who
','I-he provided
pra",iaea hoapital
hospital
provicd emergency-services
nd care
iftpatieni
eare to
to the
the extent
extent that
thatthe
thepersonal
personal injury
injury protection
protection benefits
benefits not
inpatient-cart
held in reserve are insufficient
insufficient to
claim. This
does not
to pay
pay the claim,
This paragraph
paragraph does
require
insurer to
to establish
establish aa claim
claim reserve
reserve for
for insurance
insurance accounting
accounting
require an insurer
purposes.
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overdue payments
All overdue
paymentsshall
shallbear
bearsimple
simpleinterest
interestatat the
the rate
(d) All
established under s. 55.03
55.03 or
or the
the rate
rate established in the insurance contract,
whichever is
year in
in which
which the
the payment
paymentbecame
became overdue,
overdue,
whichever
is greater, for the year
insurer was furnished with written
written notice
notice of the
calculated from
from the
the date the insurer
the
shall he due
amount of covered
coveredloss.
loss.Interest
Interesthij choll-be
due at
at the time payment of the
the
overdue c1aim
claim is made.
(e)
Theinsurer
insurerofofthe
theowner
ownerof
ofaa motor
motor vehicle
vehicle shall pay personal injury
(e) The
for:
protection benefits for:
1. Accidental
Accidental bodily
by the
the owner
owner while
while
bodilyinjury
injurysustained
sustained in
in this
this state by
ofaa self·
propelled vehicle
occupying a motor vehicle, or while
while not an occupant
occupant of
self-propelled
if the injury
injury is
is caused
caused by
by physical
physical contact with a motor
motor vehicle
vehicle.

Accidental bodily
the
2. Accidental
bodilyinjury
injurysustained
sustainedoutside
outsidethis
this state,
state, but within the
by the
States of
of America or its territories or
or possessions
possessions or Canada, by
United States
owner while occupying
occupying the
the owner's motor vehicle.
3. Accidental
Accidental bodily
bodilyinjury
injury sustained
sustained by
by aa relative
relative of the
the owner
owner residing
residing
in the same household,
household, under
under the circumstances
circumstances described
describedininsubparagraph
subparagraph
.1.
if~ro'lided
1. or
or subparagraph
subparagraph 2., if
provided the
the relative
relative at
at the time of the accident
accident is
is
domiciled
domiciled in
in the
the owner's household
household and
and is not himself e!'
or herself
herself the owner of
a motor vehicle
627.730
vehicle with
with respect
respect to which
which security
security is
is required
required under ss. 627.730627.7405.

Accidental bodily
person
4. Accidental
bodilyinjury
injurysustained
sustainedinin this
this state
state by any other person
while
while occupying the
the owner's motor vehicle or,
or, ifa
if aresident
resident of this
this state,
state, while
occupant of
of a self-propelled vehicle,
not an occupant
vehicle; if
if the
the injury
injury is caused by physical
ided the
contact with such motor vehicle,
vehicle, if
if pl'e....
provided
theinjured
injured person
person is
is not ftHnself
himself
6l'
or herself:
a.
a, The owner of aa moto~
motor vehicle
vehiclewith
withrespect
respect to
to which
whichsecurity
security is
is required
required
S5. 627.730-627.7405;
627.730-627.7405; or
under ss.
benefits from
b. Entitled to personal injury benefits
from the
the insurer
insurer of the
the owner
owner ef'
er
6Wftel'S of such a motor
motor vehicle.
vehicle.
owners
(f) If two or more insurers are
are liable
liable for
for paying
paying to-pay
~ personal injury
(0
protection
person, the maximum
maximum
protection benefits
benefitsfor
forthe
the same
same injury
injury to
to anyone
any one person,
ftfty insurer paying
payable hi shall be as specified in subsection (1), and the
tha any
shaH be entitled to
to recover from
the benefits ji§. shell
from each
each of
ofthe
the other
other insurers
insurers an
equitable
of the
the benefits
benefits paid and
and expenses
expenses incurred
incurred in
equitable pro
pro rata
rata share of
claim.
processing the claim.

(g) It is aa violation
violation of the insurance code
code for
for an
an insurer to fail to timely
timely
provide
section with
such frequency
frequency as
provide benefits
benefits as
as required
required by
by this
this section
with such
as to
constitute a general business
business practice.
practice.

due or payable
payable to
(h) Benefits m shall not 00
be due
to or
or on
on the behalf of an
insured person if that
person has committed, by
omission,
that person
by aa material act or omission,
ftfty
relating to
to personal injury
injury protection coverage
any insurance fraud relating
coverage under
under his
his
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is admitted to in aa sworn
or her
her policy, if the
the fraud is
sworn statement
statement by
by the
the insured
insured
or iHtris
establishedin
inaa court
court of
ofcompetent
#i4is established
competent jurisdiction.
jurisdiction, Any
Anyinsurance
insurancefraud
fraud
. voids shall void
".'aid all coverage
coverage arising
arising from
from the
the claim
claim related
related to such fraud
under the
the personal
personal injury
injury protection
protection coverage
coverage of the insured
insured person
person who
who
committed the fraud, irrespective
ofwhether
irrespective of
whether a portion ofthe
of theinsured
insured person's
claim may be
thediscovery
discovery of
of
be legitimate,
legitimate, and
and any benefits
benefits paid
paid ~
beforept"ieHe
prie4e the
the insured
iasuredpercon'o
pef'Sea's incurunec
m9l:H'8aee fraud ili
shell be recoverable
the
recoverable by
bythe
the insurer
insurer in
ia shall
in
its entirety
from
person
whocommitted
committedinsurance
insurance fraud
fraud in theiF
eBtirety.
entty from
thethe
person
who
their-caireby.
The prevailing party is entitled
attemey's fees in
entitled to its
its costs
costs and
and attorn~
attorneyatthrncy!o
in any
any
action
insurer's action
action to
enforce its
action in
in which
which itit prevails
prevails in
in an insurer's
to enforce
its right
right of
of
recovery under
recovery
under this paragraph.
(i) an
If an
insurer
has
a reasonablebelief
beliefthat
that afraudulent
a fraudulent insurance
insurance act,
act.
uhf
insurer
has
a reasonable

pumoses of
of s. 626.989
has been
for the purpeses
626.989 or
ors.s.817.234.
817.284,has
been committed.
committed, the
the insurer
insurer
shall notify the claimant. in writing. within 30 days after submission of the
claim that the claim is being investigated for suspected fraud. Beginning- at
the end of the initial3Q..day period. the insurer has an additional 60 days to
fraud investigation.
investigation. Notwithstanding_subsection
Notwithstanding subsection (to),
conduct its fraud
(10). no
no later
90 days after the submission
submission of
insurer must deny
deny the
than 90
ofthe
the claim,
claim.the
theinsurer
claim
claim with simple interest as
as provided
provided in paragraoh
paragraph (d).
(d).
claim or pay the claim
IntereStshall
shallbe
be assessed
assessed from the day the
day
lntereét
the claim
claimwas
wassubmitted
submitteduntil
untilthe
theday
claim is paid.
paid. All claims denied
the claim
denied for
for suspected
suspected fraudulent
fraudulent insurance
insurance acts
be reported to
to the
the Division
Division of Insurance Fraud.
shall be
(j) Aninsuretshafl
insyrer shallcreate
createand
andmaintain
maintainfor
for eachinsured
each insured alogpf
a log ofpersonal
(jhAn
personal
injury protection
protection benefits
on behalf of
benefitspaid
paidby
bythe
theinsurer
insureron
of the
the insured.
insured. If
litigation
commenced, the
the insured
insured aa copy
copy ofthe
litigation is commenced.
the insurer
insurer shall provide
provide to
tothe
of the
log
receiving aa request for
insured,
Ibr the
the Jog
log from
fromthe
theinsured.
log within 30 days after receiving

(5) CHARGES
(5)
CHARGES FOR
FOR TREATMENT
TREATMENT OF
OF INJURED
INJUREDPERSONS.
PERSONS.
(ath
Any physician,
physician, hospital,
hospital, clinic,
clinic,or
or other
other person
person or
or institution
(a)1 A Any

treatmenttotoan
aninjured
injuredperson
personfor
foraa bodily
bodily injury
injury covered
covered
lawfully rendering
rendering treatment
persona] injury protection
by personal
protection insurance
insurance may
may charge
chargethe
the insurer
insurer and
and injured
party only aa reasonable amount pursuant
to this section for
pursuant to
for the
the services
services and
and
supplies rendered, and
and the
the insurer
insurerproviding
providing such
such coverage
coverage may pay for
for such
such
charges
such person
person or
or institution
institution lawfully
lawful]y rendering
rendering such
such
charges directly
directly to
to such
treatment,
theinsured
insuredreceiving
receiving such treatment or his or
or her
her guardian
guardian
treatment ififthe
countersigned the
the properly
properly completed
completed invoice,
invoice, bill,
bill, or
or claim
claim form
form
has countersigned
office upon
approved by the office
upon which
which such
such charges
charges are
are to be
be paid
paid for
for as having
best knowledge
knowledge of
actually been rendered, to the best
of the
the insured
insured or
or his or her
guardian. In'-ne-even4
1ft ne e"Jent, However,
However, may such a charge may not exceed
exceed be-Ht
guardian.
be-in
eKeess-ef the
institution customarily
customarily charges
charges for
for like
like
exeess-ef
the amount the person or institution
services
supplies. In
de~rmining With
Ellilteflninetien of
ef
services or
or supplies.
In determining
With l'espeet
respect te
to a dçtermination
whether
charge for aa particular
particular service,
service, treatment,
treatment, or otherwise
otherwise is
whether aa charge
reasonable, consideration may be given
given to
to evidence
evidenceof
ofusual
usualand
and customary
customary
charges and payments
payments accepted
accepted by the provider involved
involved in
in the
the dispute,
dispute, and
reimbursement
reimnbursenientlevels
levelsininthe
the community
communityand
and various
various federal
federal and
and state
medical
schedules applicable
motor vehicle
yehic]e automobile
medical fee
fee schedules
applicable to
to motor
automobile and
and other
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of
insurance
insurance coverages, and other informf!.tion
information relevant
relevant to the reasonableness
reasonableness of
the reimbursement for the service,
service, treatment, or supply.
supply .

.L.B-:
insurer may
may limit
limitreimbursement
reimbursementtoto80
80percent
percentofofthe
thefollowing
following
L2 The insurer
schedule of maximum charges:
Foremergency
emergency transport
transport and
and treatment
treatmentby
byproviders
providers licensed
licensed under
a..
a.. For
chapter
401, 200 percent
percent of
of Medicare.
chapter 401,
b. For emergency services and care provided by
by aa hospital
hospital licensed under
chapter 395,
395, '75
75 percent of the
and customary
customary charges.
charges.
chapter
the hospital's usual and
c.
emergency services
services and
and care
care as
as defined
defined by
by s,
s. 395,002(9)
395.002(.9j provided in
c, For emergency
a facility
facility licensed
licensed under
under chapter
chapter 895
395 rendered
rendered by
by aa physician
physician or
or dentist,
dentist, and
inpatient services
services rendered by a physician
physician or dentist, the
related hospital inpatient
usual and customary charges
cha;rges in the community.
community.
d.

services, other than emergency
emergency services
services and
For hospital inpatient services,
and

A prospective payment
applicable to
to
care, 200 percent of the Medicare Part
Part A
payment applicable
specific hospital providing
providing the
services.
the specific
the inpatient
inpatient services.
outpatient services,
services, other than
than emergency
emergency services and
e. For hospital outpatient
care, 200 percent ofthe
of the Medicare
Medicare Part
Part A Ambulatory
Ambulatory Payment
Payment Classification
for the specific
specific hospital
for
hospital providing
providing the
the outpatient services.
medical services,
services, supplies,
f. For all other medical
supplies, and
and care,
care, 200
200 percent of the
allowable
allowable amount
amount under~
under;

ill
'+heparticipating
participatingphysicians
physiciansfca
fggschedule
schedule of
of Medicare
Medicare Part
fl The
Part B. except
provided in
in sub-sub-subparagraphs
sub-sub-subparagraphs(ID
(II)and
andCIII).
(III).
as orovided
(II) Medicare
thecase
caseof
ofservices,
services. sipplies.
supplies. arid
and care
care provided
provided
Medicare Part
Part B. in
inihe
by ambulatory surgical
surlitical centers and clinical
clinical laboratories.

<IIn The
TheDurable
DurableMedical
MedicalEquipment
EquipmentProsthetics/Orthotics
ProstheticS/Orthotics and
and Suppliea
Sunplies
CII)
fee schedule of Medicare
Medicare Part
Part B.
B. in
in the case of durable medical equipment.
However,
reimbursable under
under
However,ifif such
such services,
services, supplies,
supplies,oror care
care is
is not reimbursable
Medicare
as provided in
sub-subparagraph. the
may
Medicare Part
Part B, as_provided
in this
this sub-subparagraph.
the insurer may
reimbursementto
to 80
80 percent
percent of
ofthe
reimbursable allowance
allowance
limit reimbursement
the maximum reimbursable
workers' compensation,
compensation, as
440.13 and rules
rules
under workers'
as determined
determined under
under s.s. 440.13
thereunderwhich
which are
arein
ineffect
effect at
at the
the time
time such
such services,
services, supplies,
supplies, or
adopted thereunder
care, is
care,
is provided.
provided.Services,
Services,supplies,
supplies,ororcare
carethat
that isis not
not reimbursable
reimbursable under
Medicare or workers' compensation
compensation is not required to be reimbursed by the
insurer.
.2.,&
Forpurposes
purposes of
ofsubparagraph
subparagraph L
1. 2,
2.,the
theapplicable
applicable fee
fee schedule
schedule or
& For
payment limitation
limitation under
underMedicare
Medicare is the fee
payment
fee schedule
schedule or
orpayment
payment limitation
limitation
in effect
atahe4ime
the time the
the services,
services, supplies, or
effect on
onMarch
March11ofthe
of theyear
yearininwhich
which
care ia
supplies. or care
is WtHt
wae rendered
rendered and fortha
for the area
area in
in which
whichsuch
suchservices.
servicessupp1ies.
care
ill were
weJ'e rendered.
rendered. and
and the
the applicable
applicable fee
fee schedule
schedule or payment limitation
is
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aru>lies thrQughout the remainder of that year, notwithstanding any
subsequent chan~
oror
payment
limitation,
except
subsequent
changemade
madetotothe
thefee
feeschedule
schedule
payment
iimitaj, except
may not
notbe
beless
less than
thanthe
theallowable
allowable amount
amount under
under the
the annlicable
aoolicable
that ititmay
pEH'tieip&fiiBg-pRysieians schedule
pa3'tieipating-phyaicinno
scheduleof
ofMedicare
MedicarePart
Part B for 2007 for medical
and care
care subject
subject to
to'Medicare
Medicare Part;
Pan B.
B.
services, supplies, and
;t.4:
does not
not allow
allow the insurer
4 Subparagraph.l..
Subparagraph 1. 22-:does
insurer to apply any limitation
number of
of treatments or
or other
other utilization
utilization limits that
on the number
that apply
apply under
under
Medicare or workers'
allowable
Medicare
workers' compensation.
compensation.An
Aninsurer
insurer that
that applies the allowable
2-: must reimburse aa provider
provider who
who
payment limitations of subparagraph
subparagraph 1.
L 27
lawfully provided
the scope
scope of
of his or
or her
her license,
license,
lawfully
provided care
care or
or treatment
treatment under the
of whether
whether such
such provider
provider is
iii would-be
.....owd be entitled
regardless of
entitled to
to reimbursement

on the types or discipline of
under Medicare
Medicare due to restrictions
under
restrictions or limitations on
who may be reimbursed
care providers
providers who
health care
reimbursed for
for particular procedures or
procedure codes. However. subParaeraph 1. does not prohibit an insurer from
using the Medicate codinlJ policies and payment methodologies ofthe federal
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services. including flllPHcable modifiers.
to determine the appropriate amount ofreimbursement for medic!!l services.
supplies, or Cate if the coding policy or payment methodology does not
constitute a utilization limit.
~~
Ifan
an insurer
insurer limits payment as
as authorized by
by subparagraph
subparagraph 1..
L 2-:,
2:, the
the
4,$ If
to
person providing such services,
services, supplies,
supplies, or
or care
care may
may not
not bill
bill or
or attempt
attempt to
collect
in excess
excess of
of such
such limits,
limits, except
except for
for
collect from
from the
the insured
insured any amount in
amounts
are not
notcovered
covered by
by the
the insured's
insured's personal
personal injury
injury protection
protection
amounts that are
coverage
coinsurance amount
amount or
or maximum
maximum policy
policy limits.
coverage due
due to the coinsurance

5. Effective July 1, 2012. an insurer may limit payment as authorized by
this paragraph only if the insurance policy includes a notice !!t the time of
issuance or renewal that the insurer may limit payment pursuant to the
schedule of charg:es specified in this paragraph. A policy form approved by
the Qffice satisfies this reguirement. If a provider submits a charge for an
amount less than the amount aJIowed under subparagraph 1.. the insurer
may pay the amount of the charge submitted.
Aninsurer
insureror
orinsured
insuredisisnot
notrequired
required to
to pay
pay aa claim
claim or
or charges:
charges:
(b)l.
(b)1. An

a. Made by a broker or by a person making a claim on behalf
behalf of a broker;

b. For
For any
any service or treatment
thatwas
was not
not lawful at
at the
the time
time rendered;
rendered;
treatment that
c. To
To any
any person
person who
who knowingly
knowinglysubmits
submitsaafalse
falseorormisleading
misleadingstatement
statement
relating to the
the claim
claim or
or charges;
charges;
ci.
d. With respect to aa bill
billor
orstatement
statement that
that does
does not
notsubstantially
substantially meet the
the
applicable requirements
requirementsofofparagraph
paragraph(ci);
(d);

e. For any treatment or
or service
service that
is upcoded,
up coded, or that is
is unbundled
unbundled
that is
accordance with
when
or services
services should
should be bundled,
bundled, in accordance
when such
such treatment or
with
paragraph (d).
(d). To facilitate
facilitate prompt payment of lawful
lawful services,
services,an
an insurer
insurer
codes that
te have
have been
been improperly or incorrectly
may change codes
that it determines to
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upcoded
upcoded or
or unbundled,
unbundled; and
and may make payment based on the changed codes,
provider to
dispute the change
change by the
without affecting
without
affecting the
the right
right of the
the provider
to dispute
insurer, IL
if. providcd
pre'/ided that before
before doing so,
must-eentaet
insurer,
so, the
the insurer contacts must-eontaet
the health care provider and discusses
discusses ffi.settes
discuss the
the reasons
reasons for
for the
the insurer's
insurer's
care provider's
provider's reason
reason for
for the
the coding,
coding, or ~
change and the health
health care
makes make a
file; and
reasonable good faith
faith effort to do
do so,
so,as
as documented
documentedin
inthe
the insurer's
insurer's file;
f.

For
medical services
physician and
For medical
servicesoror treatment
treatment billed
billed by
by aa physician
and not

provided in aa hospital unless such services
provided
services are
are rendered by
by the
the physician or
incident to his
his or
or her
her professional
professional services
services and
included on
are incident
and are
are included
on .the
the
physician's bill,
physician is
physician's
bill, including
including documentation
documentationverifying
veri1ringthat
that the
the physician
responsible for
responsible
for the
the medical
medical services
services that
that were
were rendered
rendered and billed.
in consultation
consultation with
with the
the appropriate
appropriate
2.. The
The Department
Department of
of Health,
Health, in
2..
professional licensing
professional
licensing boards,
boards,shall
shall adopt,
adopt, by
by rule,
rule, aa list of diagnostic
diagnostic tests
deemed not to be medically
medically necessary
of persons
persons
deemed
necessary for
for use
use in
in the
the treatment
treatment of
sustainingbodily
bodily injury covered
covered by
sustaining
bypersonal
personalinjury
injuryprotection
protectionbenefits
benefits under
under
list shall-be-ado$ed-by-January
shall be adepted by-JmulaF)' 1,
1, 2004, aBd
this section. The initial list
and shall be
revised from
revised
from time
time to
to time
time as
as determined
determined by
by the
the Department of Health,
Health, in
the respective
respective professional
professional licensing boards. Inclusion of aa
consultation with the

on the
the list
list of
efinvalid
iBvalid diagnostic
diagnestie tests
based on
on lack
lack of
test on
tests shall
shall be
be based
demonstrated
level of general
general acceptance
acceptance by
demonstrated medical
medicalvalue
valueand
and aa level
by the
the
relevant provider
provider community
communityand
and ~
may shall
shall not
not be dependent for results
entirely
its inclusion on a
entirely upon subjective patient
patient response. Notwithstanding
Notwithstanding its
fee
fee schedule
schedule in
in this
this subsection,
subsection, an
an insurer
insurer or insured
insured is not required to pay
any
charges or
reimburse claims
invalid diagnostic
diagnostic test
any charges
or reimburse
claims for
for an
an any invalid
test as
determined by the Department of
of Health.
treatment or
or service,
service, other than
than medical
medical
(c}h
With respect
respect to
to any treatment
(c)4 With
services
other provider
provider for
for emergency
emergency services
services an
and
services billed
billed by
by aa hospital or other
ar asasdefined
definedinins.s.395.002
395.002 or
or inpatient
inpatient services
services rendered
rendered at a hospitalhospital
care
insurer by
by
owned
owned facility,
facility,the
the statement
statement of charges
charges must
must be
be furnished
furnished to
to the insurer
the provider
provider and
pay,
and may
may not
not include,
include,and
and the
the insurer
insurer is
is not
not required
required to
to pay,
services rendered
before the
charges
charges for
for treatment
treatment or services
rendered more
more than
than 35
35 days
days before
the
postmark date or electronic
electronic transmission
statement, except
except for
for
transmission date of the statement,
past due amounts previously
previously billed
billed on
onaa timely
timelybasis
basisunder
under this
this paragraph,
paragraph,
and except that,
notice of
ofinitiation
that, if the provider submits to the insurer
insurer a notice
initiation of
21 days
days after its first
first examination
examination or
treatment within 21
or treatment of the
claimant,
may include
include charges
charges for
for treatment
treatment or
or services
services
claimant, the
the statement may
to, but not
not more
more than, 75
75 days
days before
befor~ the postmark date of
of the
rendered up to,
statement. The
The injured
injured party
partyisis not
not liable
liable for, and the provider may shall not
statement.
party for,
for, charges that
that are
areunpaid
unpaidbecause
because of
ofthe
the provider's
provider's
bill the injured party
comply with
failure to comply
withthis
this paragraph.
paragraph. Any
Any agreement
agreement requiring
requiring the injured
to pay
pay for
for such
such charges
charges is
is unenforceable.
unenforceable .
person or insured to

.l.2,
If; hev/e"/eF,
the correct
correct
j.2 If,
however, the
the insured fails to furnish the provider with the
address of
of the insured's
insured's personal
personal injury
injury protection
protection insurer, the
the
name and address

provider
days from
from the date
date the
the provider
provider obtains
obtains the
the correct
correct
provider has
has 35
35 days
information
with a statement
statement of
of the
the charges.
charges. The
The
information toto furnish
furnish the
the insurer
insurer with
insurer
not required
required to
to pay
pay for
for such charges unless the provider includes
insurer is not
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statementdocumentary
documentaryevidence
evidence that
thatwas
wasprovided
provided by the insured
insured
with the statement
the 35-day
35-day period demonstrating that
that the
the provider
provider reasonably
reasonably relied
relied
during the
on erroneous information
information from
from the
the insured
insured and either:
denialletter
letterfrom
from the
theincorrect
incorrect insurer; or
a. AAdenial

Proof of
of mailing,
mailing, which
which may
may include
include an
an affidavit
affidavit under
under penalty of
b. Proof
perjury, reflecting timely
timely mailing
mailing to
to the
the incorrect
incorrect address
address or insurer.
. 2.&For
emergencyservices
servicesand
andcare
careas-defined
as defi:ftedinift .-39&OOg
s. 39&.OOa rendered
L& For
emergency
rendered in
in
rendered by
a hospital emergency
emergency department
department or for
fortransport
transport and
and treatment
treatment rendered
an ambulance
ambulance provider
provider licensed
part 111
ill of
licensed pursuant
pursuant to part
of chapter
chapter 401,
401, the
the
provider is
is not
not required
required to
to furnish
furnish the
the statement of charges
charges within
within the
the time
periods
paragraph.t and
insurer j.hi shall
periods established
established by
by this
this paragraph
and the insurer
shall not be
considered to have been furnished with
with notice
notice of
of the
the amount
amountof
ofcovered
covered loss
for purposes of paragraph
(4)(b) until
complying with
with
paragraph (4Xb)
until it receives a statement
statement complying
paragraph (d),
(d), or
or copy
copy thereof,
thereof, which
which specifically
specifically identifies
place of
identifies the
the place
service
hospital emergency
emergency department
department or
ambulance in
service to
to be aa hospital
or an ambulance
accordance
accordancewith
with billing
billing standards
standards recognized
recognizedby
bythe
the federal
federal Centers
Centers for
for
Medicare
1'\4misistFatiOft.
Medicare and
and Medicaid
MedicaidServices
aervicesHealth
HealthCare
CareFiaaftee
Finanee-Mministratien.

a,4.,. Each
Eachnotice
noticeofof~
insured'stights
rightsunder
unders.s.627.7401
627.7401 must
must include
include
&4
thn insured's
12-pointtype
type in-type-no-smallcr
is type fte smaller thaft
the following
following statement
statement in
in at
at least 12peint
than 12
points:
peffits:
BILLING REQUIREMENTS.-Florida
law provides
St$tites
provide
BILLING
REQUIREMENTS.Florida
iprne Ste
utes-provide
with respect
respect to
to any
any treatment
treatment or
or services,
services, other
other than certain
certain
that with
and emergency
emergency services, the statement
of charges furnished to
to
hospital and
statement of
the insurer .by
provider may
by the provider
may not
not include,
include,and
and the
the insurer
insurer and the
injured party
partyare
arenot
notrequired
requiredto
to pay,
pay, charges
charges for treatment
or services
irjured
treatment or
rendered more
more than
than 35
35 days before the postmark date of the
rendered
the statement,
statement,
except for
amounts previously
previously billed
except
for past due amounts
billed on
on a timely basis, and
ifthe
insurer aa notice
notice of
ofinitiation
except that,
that, if
the provider submits to the insurer
initiation of
treatmentwithin
within 21
21 days
days after
after its
its first
first examination
examination or treatment
of the
treatment
treatment of
claimant,the
statement may
may include
include charges
charges for treatment
or services
services
claimant,
the statement
treatment or
to, but
but not more than, 75 days before
rendered up to,
before the
the postmark
postmark date
date of
the statement.
All statements and
and bills
bills for
for medical
medical services
services rendered
rendered by
by ~ &By
any
(d) All
hospital, clinic, or other
to
physician, hospital,
other person or
or institution
institution shall be submitted
submitted to
the insurer
insurer on
on aaproperly
properlycompleted
completed Centers
Centers for
for Medicare
Medicare and
and Medicaid
Medicaid
Services
standard form
form
Services (CMS)
(CMS)1500
1500form,
form,UB
UB92
92 forms,
forms,or
or any
any other standard
approved by
office or adopted by the commission
commission for
for purposes of this
approved
by the office
paragraph.
shaH, to
paragraph. All billings for
for such
suchservices
servicesrendered
renderedby
byproviders
providersllll.!§t
mut shall,
the extent
extent applicable,
applicable, fallow
follow the Physicians' Current Procedural
Procedural TerminolTerminol
ogy
Coding System
System (HCPCS),
(HCPCS), or
or
ogy (CPr)
(CPT) or
or Healthcare Correct Procedural coding
ICD-9
comply with
ICD-9 in
in effect
effectfor
forthe
the year
year in
in which
which services
servicesare
are rendered
rendered and comply
with
the Cimtcro-for
CeBte!'S fal' Medieare
MeElieaiEl SeFVlees
Medicare MEl
and-Medicaid
Scrvicco(CMS11500
(CMS 1500 form
form instruc
instructions.
the American
American Medical
Medical Association
Association CURem;
Precedural !fermina1
tions, 8:ftti
and the
Ourrent-Precedural
Torminelegy-{CPrj Editorial
Editorial Panel,
Pane1. and W HeathcaGorrect-&occdural-Qeding
Heeltheare Ca1'i'eet Preeedul'al-Gediftg
e&(CPT)
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System
Sy3tcm (HCPCSj.
(HCPCS).All
Allproviders~
providersother
otherthan
than hospitals.....J.llY.l!t.shaIl
hospitals. must shall include on
on
the applicable claim form
form the professional
professional license
license number
number of the
the provider
provider in
in
line or
or space
space provided
provided for "Signature of Physician or Supplier, Including
Including
the line
Degrees or Credentials."
Credentials?' In determining
determining compliance with
with applicable
applicable CPr
CPT and
and
HCPCS
Physicians' Current
HCPCS coding,
coding,guidance
guidanceshall
shall be
be provided
provided by
by the
the Physicians'
Procedural
Procedural Terminology (CPT)
(CPT)or
orthe
theHealthcare
Healthcare Correct
Correct Procedural
Procedural Coding
Coding
System (HCPCS)
(HCPCS) in
in effect
effectfor
forthe
theyear
year in
in which
which services
services were
were rendered,
rendered, the
Office
PhysiciansCompliance
Compliance Guidelines,
Guidelines,
Office of
of the
the Inspector
Inspector General
General (QIG1,
O1G, Physicians
and other
other authoritative
authoritativetreatises
treatisesdesignated
designatedby
byrule
ruleby
bythe
theAgency
Agency for
for Health
Health
Care Administration,
Administration. A
include
A Ne
Ne statement
statement of medical
medicalservices
servicesmay
mayn2t
nt include
charges
performed such
charges for
for medical
medical services
servicesofofaa person
person or
or entity
entity that performed
services
licenses required
perform such
such
services without
without possessing
possessing the
the valid
valid licenses
required to perform
services.
services. For
For purposes
purposes of
of paragraph
paragraph (4)(b),
(4)(b),an
an insurer
insurer ~
j shaH
shaM not
not be
amount of
9f covered
covered
considered
furnished with notice
notice of the amount
considered to
to have
have been
been furnished
loss
medical bills
bills comply
comply with
loss or medical
bills due
due unless
unless the
the statements or bills
with this
paragraph.
and unless-thc-ctatcmcnth
uBless the statements 6P
are properly
properly completed in their
paragraph; and
or bills
bib are
their
entirety as to
to all
all material
materialprovisions,
provisions, with
with all
all relevant
relevant information
information being
being
provided
provided therein.
therein,
initial treatment
treatmentororservice
serviceprovided,
provided, each
each physician,
physician, other
other
(e)1. At the initial
licensed
licensed professional,
professional, clinic,
clinic,or
orother
other medical
medical institution
institution providing medical
medical
services upon
upon which
which aa claim
claim for
for perspnal
personal injury
injury protection
protection benefits is based
insured person,
person, or
guardian, to execute
execute a
shall
require an
shall require
an insured
or his
his or her guardian,
disclosure
disclosure and acknowledgment
acknowledgment form,
form,which
whichreflects
reflectsatat aa minimum
minimum that:
that:
R.
insured, or
or her
her guardian,
guardian, must
must countersign
countersign the
the form
form
a. The
The insured,
or his or
attesting
fact that
that the
the services
services set
set forth
forth therein
therein were
were actually
actually
attesting to
to the fact
rendered;

b. The insured, or his
his or her
her guardian,
guardian, has both the right and affirmative
duty to confirm
confirm that
services were actually rendered;
that the services
rendered;

not solicited by any person to
c. The insured, or his or her guardian, was not
to
seek any services from
from the medical provider;
licensed professional,
professional, clinic,
medical
d. The
physician, other licensed
The physician,
clinic, or
or other
other medical
institution
renderingservices
services for
for which payment is being claimed
institution rendering
claimed explained
explained
the services to
to the insured or his or her guardian; and
insured notifies
notifies the insurer in writing
writing of a billing
billing error, the
the
e. If the insured
insured
insured may be entitled to a certain percentage ofa
of a reduction
reduction in
in the
the amounts
amounts
paid by the insured's motor
motor vehicle
vehicle insurer.
2. The physician,
phYSician, other licensed
licensed professional,
professional, clinic,
medical
clinic, or
or other medical
institution rendering services
services for
for which
which payment
payment isis being
being claimed
claimedhas
has the
the
affirmative duty to explain the services rendered
rendered to the insured,
insured, or his or her
that the
the insured,
insured, or
or his
his or
or her
her guardian,
guardian, countersigns
countersigns the
the form
form
guardian, so that
informed consent.
consent.
with informed
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3. Countersignature
Countersignaturebybythe
theinsured,
insured,ororhis
hisoror her
her guardian,
guardian, isis not
required
ofdiagnostic
are of
of such a
required for the reading
reading of
diagnostic tests
tests or other
other services that
that are
nature that
that they
they are
arenot
notrequired
requiredtotobe
beperformed
performed in
in the
the presence
presence of
of the
the
insured.
4. The licensed
licensed medical
medical professional
professional rendering
for which
which
rendering treatment for
paymept
being claimed
own hand,
form
payment is
is being
claimedmust
must sign,
sign, by
by his
his or
or her
her own
hand, the form
complying
complying with
with this
this paragraph.

5.
disclosure and acknowledgment
acknowledgment form
form shall
shall be
5, The original completed disclosure

insurer pursuant
pursuant to
to paragraph
paragraph (4)(b)
(4}(b) and
be
furnished to
furnished
to the insurer
and may
may not be
electronically furnished.
furnished.

disclosure and
acknowledgment form
6. ~!!%is
and acknowledgment
formisis not
not required
required for
Ih This disclosure
sefViees as
as dcfincd
defifted in
ift s.s. 305.002,
895.002,
services
services billed
billed by
by aa provider
provider fuF-emePgeBCY
fer-emergecy cervices
for
395.002 rendered
for emergency
emergencyservices
servicesand
andcare
careas
as defined
definedin
in s.s. 395,002
rendered in
in aa
emergency department,
hospital emergency
department, or
or for
fortransport
transport and
and treatment
treatment rendered by
an ambulance provider
of chapter 401.
40l.
provider licensed
licensedpursuant
pursuant ~
to part
part .III
Ill of
7. The Financial Services
Services Commission
Commissionshall
shall adopt,
adopt,by
byrule,
rule, aa standard
disclosure and
and acknowledgment
acknowledgment form
form .tQ that
shell be used
used to fulfill
fulfill the
disclosure
that-shail
the
requirementsof
ofthis
paragraph,effective
effueth'e90-days
90 days aftcr
afte!'such
suahform
fet'ftl is-adopted
is adoJ:lted
requirements
this paragraph,
&ad-heoomes fiaal. The
Oetabel' 1
I,
and-hecemcc-finai.
Tha eammissial'l:-6hall-adapH;-pl'6poseEll'lile
commission-shall ade$-e-prepoccd rule by October
2003.
TUle is final,
fiael, the provider
pl'G'liaeF may-use
may use a form of its own
OWft ....
'fiteh
2003. UatiI
Until the
the-rule
which
othenTRse complies
eamplies with
the reElllil'emeats
otherwise
with-the
requirements at'
of this
this paragraph.
paragniph.
8. As
this paragraph,
paragraph, the
theterm
term"countersign"
"countersign" or
or "countersig"countersig
As used
used in this
"eoufttel'Signed" means
on a
nature" "countersigned"
means aa second
second or
or verifying
verifyingsignature,
signature, as
as on

previously signed
signed document,
document,and
andisisnot
notsatisfied
satisfiedby
bythe
thestatement
statement "signature
"signature
on file"
file" or
or any
any similar
similar statement.
paragraph apply
apply only
9. The requirements of this paragraph
only with
with respect
respect to
to the
initial treatment or
or service
service of the insured by a provider.
provider. For subsequent
treatments
orservice,
service, the
the provider
provider must
must maintain
maintainaa patient
patientlog
logsigned
signed by
by the
the
treatments or
patient, in chronological
chronological order
order by
by date
date of
of service,
service,~
whichthat
that is
is consistent
consistent
with the services being
being rendered
rendered to
to the
the patient
patient as claimed.
claimed. The
The requirement
requirement
oHMs
to maintain requirements of
thip subpW'B:gt'B:ph
subparagraph fel'
formaiataiftiftg
maintaining aa patient
patient log
log
may be met by a hospital
hospital that
that maintains
maintains medical
medical
signed
signed by
by the
the patient may
395.3025 and.
applicable rules
such
records
records as
as required by s. 395.3025
and applicable
rules and makes such
records
upon request.
records available
available to
to the
the insurer upon
request.
(f)
Upon written
written notification
notification by
byany
anyperson,
person,an
aninsurer
insurer shall
shall investigate
investigate
Ct) Upon
any claim of improper
improper billing
billing by
by aa physician
physician or
or other
other medical provider. The
insurer shall determine
determine if the insured
insured was
was properly
property billed
billed for
for only
only those
those
insured actually received.
received. If
services
servicesand
and treatments
treatments that the insured
If the
the insurer
insurer
determines
the insured
insured has
has been
been improperly
improperly billed,
billed. the insurer shall
determines that the
notify the
insured, the person
person making
making the
the written
notification. and
and the
notify
the insured,
written notification,
provider of
findings and
reduce the amount
amount of
of payment
payment to
to the
the
provider
of its
its findings
and shall reduce
determined to
to be
be improperly billed.
provider by the amount determined
billed. If aa reduction is
written notification
notification by any
made due to ~ 5lleh
sush written
any person,
person, the
the insurer
insurer shall pay
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person 20
20 percent
percent of
of the amount of the reduction,
reduction. up to $500.
$500. If
If the
to the person
shall pay
pay to
provider is arrested due to the improper billing,
billing, then
then the insurer
insurer shall
of the reduction,
reduction. up to $600.
$500.
the person 40 percent of the amount of
(g) An
Aninsurer
insurermay
maynot
notsystematically
systematicallydowneode
downcode with the intent
intent to
to deny
deny
(g)
reimbursement otherwise due. Such action constitutes a material
material misrepremisrepre
reimbursement
sentation under
unders.s.626.9541(1)(i)2.
626.9541(l)(i)2.
sentation
ofaa
(h) As provided in s.
a. 400.9905.
400.9905. an
an entity
entity excluded from
from the definition of
shall be
be deemed
deemed aa clinic
clinic and
and must
muat be
be licensed
licensed under
under part
part X of chapter
chapter
clinic shall
400 in order to receive reimbursement
underss.
ss,627.730-627.7405.
627.730-627.7405. However.
reimbursement under
this licensing requirement does not apply
apply to:

1.
who11y owned
li~n!i~d under chanter
chapter 458
458 or
Qr
1 An entity wholly
ownedby
byaaphysician
ohsician licensed
chapter 459,
or sibling of
459. or
or by
bythe
thephysician
physicianand
andthe
thespouse,
spouse.parent,
narent.child.
child.orsiblingof
the physician:
thphysician:

2.
2, An
Anentity
entitywholly
whollyowned
owned by
by a dentist
dentist licensed
licensed under
under chapter
chapter466.
466, or by
the dentist and the
the s,pouse
spouse: parent. child, or sibling
of the dentist:
siblingoLthe
3.
Anentity
entitywholly
whollyowned
owned by
by pa ebironractic
chiropractic physician
physician licensed
licensed under
3. An
chapter
460, or by the
child. or
chanter 460.
the chiropractic
chironractic physician
physician and
and the
the spouse,
spouse. parent.
parent. child,
sibling
of the
tlie chiropractic
chiropractic physician:
physician:
siblingof
hospitalororambulatory
ambulatorysurgical
surgical center
center licensed
licensed under chapter
chapter 395:
395;
4. AAhospital
5.
thatwhojly
wholly owns
owns or is wholly owned,
entity that
owned, directly
directly or
or indirectly,
indirectly, by
5 An entity

a hospital or hospitals licensed under chapter
chapter 395;
395; or
Qr

6.' An entity that
that is
is aa clinical
clinical facility affiliated with an accredited
accredited medical
medical
6.
school
provided for
or
schoolat
at which
which training
training is
is provided
for medical
medicalstudents,
students. residents.
residents.or
fellQws.
fellows.
(6)
DISCOVERY OF
FACTS ABOUT
PERSON; DIS
DIS
(6) DISCOVERY
OF FACTS
ABOUTAN
AN INJURED
INJuRED PERSON;

PUTES.
PUTES.

E...efY cmployor
em~l6;Yi'l1'-Shall,
insurer providing
providing
Qhall,IfIfaarequest
request is
is made
made by
by an insurer
(a) Evcry
personal injury
injuryprotection
protectionbenefits
benefitsunder
personal
underas.
SSt 627.730-627.7405
627.730-627.7405 against
againstwhom
whom
claim has been
been made,
made, an
an employer
employer must furnish
furnish forthwith,
fef'th.,....ith. in
form
a claim
in a form
approved by the office.
office,aasworn
swornstatement
statement of the
the earnings,
earnings, since
since the
the time of
the bodily
bodily injury and for a reasonable
reasonable period
period before the injury,
injury, of
of the person
person
upon whose injury the claim is based.
physician. hospital,
hospital. clinic, or
provid
or other
other medical institution
institution provid(b) Every physician,
ing,
before or
bodily injury
ing, before
or after bodily
injury upon
upon which
which aa claim
claim for
for personal
personal injury
injury
protection
based, any products
products, services,
services. or
or accomaccom
protection insurance
insurance benefits
benefits is
is based,
modations
or any
any other
other injury,
injury. or
or in
in relation
relation to
to aa condition
condition
rnodations in relation to that
that or
claimed to be
be connected
connectedwith
withthat
that or
or any
anyotherinjury.
other injury, shall,
shall, ifrequested
if requested ~
to'de
e&
against whom the c1aim
se by the
the insurer
insurer against
claim has been made,
made, furnish
liirnish fertffi':ith
forthwith a
written report of
of the history,
history. condition,
condition, treatment.
costs of such
treatment, dates, and costs
such
treatmentof
ofthe
the injured
injured person
person and why the items identified by
treatment
by the
the insurer
insurer
27
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amount and
and medically
medically necessary, together with aa sworn
sworn
were reasonable in amount
statement
the treatment
treatmentororservices
services rendered
rendered were
were reasonable
reasonable and
and
statement that the
respect to the
the bodily
bodily injury sustained
sustained and identifying which
which
necessary with respect
portion of the expenses
expenses for
services was
portion
for such
such treatment or services
was incurred as aa
of such bodily
bodily injury,
result of
injury, and
and produce
produceferihwith,
forthwith,and
and.!ill.!m:
aiJsx peI'fBit
permit the
copying of,
records regarding such history,
inspection and copying
of,his
hisor
or her
her or
or its records
condition, treatment,
pi'o"..
ided that
thisthis
~
condition,
treatment,dates,
dates,and
andcosts
costsofoftreatment
treatmentif;jL
provided
that
la
shall
at trial. Such sworn
shaH not
not limit
limit the
the introduction
introduction of
of evidence
evidence at
sworn statement
lIlJ.I§t
eftellread
readaasfollows:
follows:"Under
"Underpenalty
penalty of
of peijury,
peljury, I declare that
that II have
have
miat shall
read the
theforegoing,
foregoing, and the
the facts
facts alleged
alleged are
are true,
true,to
tothe
thebest
bestof
ofmy
read
my knowledge
and
belief." A
of action
action for
for violation
violation of the
the physician-patient
physician-patient
and belief."
A Ne
Na cause of
privilege
privacy may
brought shell-be
shan--:ae
privilege or
or invasion
invasion of
of the
the right of privacy
may not be brought
peI'Hlitfiedagainst
againstany
anyphysician,
physician,hospital,
hospital,clinic,
clinic, or other medical institution
permitted
institution
complying with
I'ftt\'isians of this
complying
with tfte
the provisions-ef
this section.
section. The
The person
person requesting
requesting such
statement shall
shallpay
payall
all reasonable
reasonablecosts
costs connected
connected
records and such sworn statement
therewith. If an insurer
insurer makes
makes aa written
writtenrequest
requestfor
fordocumentation
documentation or
or
therewith.
information under
within 30
30 days
days after
afterhaving
havingreceived
received
information
under this paragraph within
ofaa covered
notice of the
the amount of
coveredloss
lossunder
under paragraph
paragraph (4)(a),
(4)(a), the
the amount
amount or
the partial amount
amount that
that which
whleh is the subject
sfteJl
subject of
ofthe
theinsurer's
insurer'sinquiry
inquiryiiij shall
beeeme overdue
accordance with
beeeme
overdueififthe
the insurer
insurer does
does not
not pay in accordance
with paragraph
paragraph
(4)(b)
insurer's receipt
receipt of the requested
requested
(4)(b)oror within
within 10
10 days
days after
after the insurer's
documentation
Fe!'
documentation or
or information,
information,whichever
whicheveroccurs
occurslater.
later,As
Asused
used in
in For
Il\%}'f,,~ses
ofthis
this paragraph,
paragraph, the
theterm
term"receipt"
"receipt" includes,
includes, but is not limited
purposc of
to, inspection
inspection and
and copYing
copyingpursuant
pursuant to
to this
this paragraph.
paragraph. An
An AI:ty
Anyinsurer
insurer that
that
requests documentation
documentation. or
information pertaining.
reasonableness of
of
requests
or information
pertaining to reasonableness
charges
medical necessity
reasonable
charges or
or medical
necessityunder
under this
this paragraph
paragraph without
without a reasonable
business practice is engaging in an unfair
basis for such requests as a general business
unfair
trade practice
practice under
under the
the insurance
insurancecode.
code.
(c) In the event
event of 11a 9:ftY
insurer's right
rightto
to discovery
giscovery
any dispute regarding an insurer's
insurer may
may petition
petition aa court
courtof
ofcompetent
competent
of facts
section, the insurer
facts under this section,
an order
order permitting
permitting such
such discovery.
discovery. The
jurisdiction to enter an
The order may
may be
be
made only on motion
motion for
for good
good cause
cause shown
shownand
and upon
upon notice
notice to
to all
all persons
having
interest, and muat
must it-shall
i-t-shall specif'
specify the
thetime,
time;place,
place, manner,
manner,
having an
an interest,
discovery. ~ay,
conditions, and scope of the discovery.
conditions,
Sueh-eom4--mayIn
In order
order to
to protect
against annoyance,
annoyance, embarrassment,
embarrassment, or oppression,
oppression,as
asjustice
justice requires,
requires, ~
tha
court
enter an
anorder
orderrefusing
refusingdiscovery
discovery ororspeci1ying
specifying conditions
conditions of
court may enter
discovery
discovery and
and may order payments of costs
costs and
and expenses of the
the proceeding.
proceeding,
including reasonable fees
fees for
forthe
the appearance
appearance of
ofattorneys
attorneys at
at the proceedings.
proceedings,
as justice requires.

(d) The
Theinjured
injuredperson
personshall
shallbe
befurnished,
furnished. upon
upon request,
request, aacopy
copy of
of all
all
(d)
information obtained
obtained by
by the
the insurer
insurerunder
underthe-pr-ovisiens-ef
the-pr-6Visians-ef this section, and
and
information
aftall
reasonable charge, if required by
shell pay a reasonable
by the
the insurer.
(e) Notice
shaH not
not be
be
Notice toto an
an insurer
insurer of
of the
the existence
existenceofofaaclaim
claimmax
my shall

unreasonably withheld by an insured.
(i)
(f) In aa disoute
dis;pute between
between the insured
insured and the insnrer.
insuIer. or
Qr between
between an
assignee
upon reguest.
insurer
assignee of the
the insured's
insured's riihtl!
rights and
and the insurer. unon
reouest. the insurer
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notify the
limits under this
must notify
the insured
insured or
or the
the assignee
assigneethat
that the
the policy
i,olicviimitsunder

stion
havebeen
reached
section
have been
reachedwithin
within1515days
daysafter
afterthe
thelimits
limitshave
havebeen
been reached.
reached.
(g) An insured seeking benefits under SSt 627.730-627.7405. including an
omnibus insured. must comply with the terms of the policy. which include.
but are not limited to. submitting to an examination under oath. The sCQI,le Qf
guestioning during the examination under oath is limited to relevant
information or information that could reasonably be expe~ed to lead to
relevant information. Compliance with this paragraph is a condition
precedent to receiving benefits. An insurer that as a general business
practice as determined by the office. reguests an examination under oath of
an insured' or an Qmnibus insured without a reasonable basis is subject to s.
626.9541.

(7)
MENTAL AND
AND PHYSICAL
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
EXAMINATION OF
PER·
(7) MENTAL
OF INJURED
INJURED PERSON;
SON;REPORTS.
REPORTS.
(a) Whenever
mental or physical
physical condition
condition of
injured person
person
Whenever the
the mental
of an injured
covered
covered by
bypersonal
personaliqjury
injuryprotection
protectionisismaterial
materialto
toany
anyclaim
claimthat
that has
has been
been
or may be
be made
made for
for past
past or
orfuture
future personal
personal injury
injury protection
protection insurance
insurance
benefits, such person shall, upon
upon the
the request
request of an
an insurer,
insurer, submit to mental
or physical
physical examination
physician or physicians.
physicians. The costs
costs of
of any
any
examination by
by aa physician
examinations requested by an
an insurer
insurer shall be borne
borne entirely
entirely by
bythe
the insurer.
insurer.
Such
conducted within
municipality where
Such examination
examination shall
shall be conducted
within the
the municipality
where the
insured is receiving treatment, or in aa location
location reasonably accessible
accessible to
to the
the
insured, which, for
for purposes
purposes ofthis
of thisparagraph,
paragraph, means
means any location
location within
within the
the
municipality in which the
the insured resides, or any location within 10 miles by
by
road ofthe
of the insured's
insured's residence, provided such
such location
location is
is within
within the
the county in
in
examination is
which the
the insured resides.
resides. Ifthe
lithe examination
iS to be conducted in a location
reasonably accessible to the insured, and if
ifthere
is no
no qualified physician
physician to
to
there is
conduct
location reasonably accessible to the insured,
conduct the
the examination in a location
thea such
such examination
examinationshall
shallbe
be conducted
conducted in an
an area
areaof
ofthe
the closest
closest proximity
then
insured's residence.
residence. Personal
authorized to
to
to the insured's
Personal protection
protection insurers
insurers are
are authorized
include reasonable
reasonable provisions
provisions in
personal injury
iqjury protection
protection insurance
insurance
include
in personal
policies for
physical examination
examination of
of those
those claiming
claiming personal
personal
policies
for mental and physical
iqjury
injury protection insurance benefits. An insurer
insurer may not withdraw payment
of aa treating
without the
the consent
consent of
of the injured
injured person
person covered
covered by
treating physician without
the personal
personal injury
injury protection, unless the insurer
first obtains
obtains aa valid
valid report
report
insurer first
by
physician licensed
treating
by aa Florida physician
licensedunder
underthe
the same
same chapter
chapter as
as the treating
physician whose
whose treatment
treatment authorization is sought to be withdrawn, stating
stating
that treatment
treatmentwas
wasnot
notreasonable,
reasonable, related,
related, or
ornecessary.
necessary. A
A valid
valid report is
is
that
one that is
is prepared
prepared and
and signed
signed by
by the
the physician
physician examining
examining the
injured
one
the injured
person or reviewing
reviewing the
records of
injured person
person and
person
the treatment
treatment records
of the
the injured
and is
factuaUy
records if
if reviewed
reviewed
factually supported
supported by
by the examination
examination and
and treatment
treatment records
and that
that has
hasnot
notbeen
beenmodified
modified by
by anyone
anyone other than
than the
the physician.
physician. The
The
physician preparing
active practice,
practice, unless
unless the
physician
preparingthe
the report
report must
must be
be in active
physician
physically disabled.
physician is
is physically
disabled.Active
Activepractice
practicemeans
meansthat
that during
during the
the 3
years immediately preceding the date of
of the physical examination or review
of the
records the
the physician
physician must
must have
have devoted
devoted professional time
the treatment
treatment records
to the active clinical practice ofeval
uation, diagnosis,
ofmedical
of evaluation,
diagnosis, or
or treatment
treatment of
medical
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conditions
instruction of students
students in an
an accredited
accredited health
health
conditionsoror to
to the
the instruction
professiona1 school
clinical research
professional
schoolor
or accredited
accredited residency
residency program
program or
or aa clinical
program
is affiliated
affiliated with
with an
an accredited
accredited health
health professional
professional school
school or
program that
that is
teaching hospital or
or accredited residency program. The physician preparing
preparing
aa report
report at
at the
therequest
requestof
ofan
aninsurer
insurerand
andphysicians
physicians rendering
rendering expert
expert
opinions
opinions on
on behalf of persons
persons claiming
claiming medical
medical benefits
benefits for
forpersonal
personal injury
injury
protection,
protection, or
or on
on behalfof
behalf ofan
aninsured
insuredthrough
throughan
anattorney
attorney or
or another
another entity,
entity,
shall
for at least
least 33 years,
years, copies
copies of
of all examination
examination reports
shall maintain, for
reports as
medical
years, records
records of
of all
all
medical records
recordsand
and shall
shall maintain,
maintain, for
for at
at least 3a years,
payments
payments for
for the
the examinations
examinationsand
and reports.
reports.Neither
Neitheran
an insurer
insurer nor
nor any
any
person acting at the
the direction
direction of or on behalf of an
an insurer may materially
change
change an
an opinion
opinioninin aa report
report prepared
prepared under
under this
this paragraph
paragraph or
or direct
direct the
the
physician
change such opinion.
opinion. The
denial of a
physician preparing
preparing the
the report
report to change
The denial
payment
result of
of such
such aa changed
changed opinion
opinion constitutes
material
payment-as
as the result
constitutes aa material
misrepresentation
unders.s.626.9541(1)(i)2.;
626.9541(1)(i)2.; however,
misrepresentation under
however, this
this provision does
does not
not
insurer from
from calling to
preclude the insurer
to the
the attention of the physician
physician errors
errors of
report based
based upon
upon information
information in
in the
the claim
claim file.
file.
fact in the report
(b) Ifrequested
If requested by
by the
the person examined,
examined, aa party
party causing
causing an
an examination
examination
be made
made shall
shall deliver
deliver to him
him or
or her
her aacopy
copy of
of every
every written
written report
report
to be
concerning
concerningthe
the examination
examination rendered
rendered by
by an
an examining
examining physician,
physician,at
at least
least
out the
the examining
examining physician's
physician's findings and
one of which
which reports
reports must set out
conclusions in
conclusions
in detail.
detail, After
After such
suchrequest
request and
and delivery,
delivery,the
the party
party causing
causing the
the
examination to be
be made
made is
is entitled,
entitled, upon request, to receive
receive from
fromthe
the person
person
examined every
examined
everywritten
writtenreport
reportavailable
availabletotohim
himororher
heror
or his
his or
or her

representative concerning
concerning any examination, previously
representative
previously or
or thereafter
thereafter made,
of
or physical
physical condition.
condition. By
of the
the same mental or
By requesting
requesting and obtaining a
examination so ordered,
ordered, or by taking the deposition
deposition of the
report of the examination
examiner, the person examined waives any privilege
privilege he
he or
or she
she may
may have.
have, in
in
the claim
claim for
for benefits,
benefits, regarding the testimony
testimony of every
relation to the
every other
respect
person who has examined, or may
may thereafter examine, him or her in respect
mental or
or physical condition.
to the same mental
condition. If
If aaperson
personunreasonably
unreasonably refuses
refuses to
to
submit to or
Qr fails to
personal injury
injury protection
protection
submit
to 5!Ppear
appear at an examination, the personal
carrier
is no
no longer liable for subsequent personal
personal injury
injury protection
protection benefits.
benefits.
carrier is
An
insured's refusal
refusal to
to submit to or failure
two examinations
Anjnsured's
failure to
to appear
appear at twoexaminations
raisel} a rebuttable
rebuttable presumption
presumption that the insured's
insured's refusal
refusal or failure
failure was
raises
unreasonable.

APPLICABILITYOF
OFPROVISION
PROVISIONREGULATING
REGULATINGATTORNEY
ATI'ORNEY ATN.P
(8) APPLICABILITY
TORNEY'S
FEES.-With
respecttotoany
anydispute
disputeunder
underthe
theprovisions
provisions of
of ss.
TOREY'S FEES,With
respect

627.730-627.7405
thetheinsured
between an
627.730-627.7405between
between
insuredand
andthe
the insurer,
insurer, or
or between
assignee of an
insurer, the
theprovisions
provisions of
of §i,
627.428
an insured's
insured's rights and the insurer,
s 627.428
as. Ir.
and 768.79 sha:H
provided in subsections
shall apply, except as provided
subsections (10)
(10) and
and (15)~
(15).,and
except
that any attorney
feesrecovered
recovered must:
must:
exceptIhatanattorney
fees

a€(a)
) Comply
prevailing professional
profession5!1 standards;
Complywith
withprevailing
standarda
(b) Not overstate
overstate or
or iilflate
inflate the number
number of
orhours
necessary for
for
hours reasonab1y
reasonably necessary
a case of comparable skill or
or complexity;
complexity; and
&case
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(cl Representlegal
Represent legal ser
services
that an:reasonable
reasonableand
and necessary
necessary to
to achieve
(cI
ice&thatare
the result
result obtained.
obtained.
Upon reqyest
party. a4iidge
a judge must make
make written
written findings
nndings,
Upon
request by
by either
either nartv.
by evidence_presented
evidence presented at
trial or any
any hearings_associated
hearings associated
substantiated by
at_trial
that anvaward
any awardofofattorney
attorneyfees
fees complies
complies with
with this
this subsection.
subsection.
therewith. that
627,428. attorney fees recovered
recovered under
under ss.
SSt 627.780627.730
Notwithstanding
Notwithstanding s.
a. 827.428.
627.7405 must
627.7405
must be calculated without
without regard
regard to a contingency
contingency risk
risk multiplier.
multiplier.

(9) PREFERRED
PREFERREDPROV1DERS.An
PROVIDERS.-Aninsurer
insurermay
maynegotiate
negotiate and contract
(9)
enter into
inte contracts
eeftif'a.ets with preferred
preferred licenscd
lieeftse6 health care
eMe providers
providers for
for the
r-ef~is-secti&ft-Els
"pFefel'FeEl
benefits
described.in
section, refereed-to
benefits described
in this section,
-this-sectien-as--pre4reed
Pf'eviae!'S," which
providers,"
whichshall
shall include
includehealth
health care
care providers
providers licensed
licensedunder
under chapter
chanter
458, chapter
chapter459,
459, chapter
chapt~460,
460, chapter
chapter461,
461, Qrsthaptar
pr chapter and
ehapte!'S
chapters 458,
and 463. The
the
insurer
may provide an option to an
insurer may
an insured
insured to use aa preferred
preferred provider at the
time
purchasing .pliFehaae
sf the
the policy
policy for personal
personal injury
injury protection
protection
time of nurchasiñg
purchase of
benefits, if the
the requirements
requirements of this
this subsection
subsection are
are met.
met, lfthe
If the insured
insured elects
the insured
insured
to
provider who
who is not
not aa preferred
preferred provider,
provider, whether
whether the
to use aa provider
purchased a preferred
preferred provider
provider policy
policy or a nonpreferred provider policy,
policy, the
the
medical benefits provided
required by
by this
this section.
section.
provided by
by the
the insurer
insurer shall be as required
Ifthe
insured elects
elects to use a provider who
If
the insured
whoisisaapreferred
preferredprovider,
provider,the
the insurer
insurer
section
medical benefits in excess
excess of the
may pay medical
the benefits
benefits required by this section
. and may waive
waive or lower
lower the
the amount
amount of
of any
any deductible
deductiblethat
that applies
applies to
to such
such
insurer offers
offers a preferred
preferred provider
provider policy
policy to aa
medical benefits.
medical
benefits. If
If the
the insurer
must also
also offer
offer a nonpreferred
nonpreferred provider
providerpolicy.
policy.
policyholder
policyholder or
or applicant,
applicant, it must
shall provide
provide each insured fI&lieyhelElef'
The insurer
insurer shall
policyholderwith
withaacurrent
current roster
roster of
of
preferred providers in
in the
the county
county in
in which
whichthe
theinsured
insuredresides
resides at
at the
the time of
purchase of such
such policy,
policy, and
shall make
make such
such list
list available
available for
for public
public
purchase
and shall
insurer's principal
principal oflice
office Elf
inspection during
inspection
during regular business hours
hours at the insurer's
of
the-ins\:l·r-el' within the state,
state.
the-insurer

(10) DEMAND
DEMANDLET'I'ER.
LETI'ER.
(10)
As a condition
condition precedent to filing
this
filing any
any action
action for
for benefits
benefits under this
(a) As
ftllist be previt"lee with
,,,lith written
written notice
notice of an intent
intent to
to
section,
section, the
theniBsHl'el'
n'er-must.-be-previded
must be
be provided
provided to
initiate litigation must
to the insurer. Such notice may not be
sent until
until the
the claim
claim is overdue,
sent
overdue, including
includingany
anyadditional
additionaltime
timethe
theinsurer
insurer has
has
to pay the claim
claim pursuant
pursuantto
to paragraph
paragraph(4)(b).
(4)(b).

shall state
notice must
must Feqliired
required-shall
statethat
that itit isis aa "demand
"demandletter
letter under
under
(b) The notice
627.736~" and shall
5heII state
state with
with specificity
specificity:
s. 627.736(0)"
1. The name of the insured
insured upon
upon which
which such benefits are being
being sought,
sought,
including
including aa copy
copy of
of the
the assignment
assignment giving
givingrights
rightstoto the
the claimant
claimant if the
claimant is not the insured.

2. The
claim number or
or policy
policy number upon which
which such claim
claim was
was
The claim
originally submitted
submitted to
to the insurer.
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extent applicable,
applicable, the name
name of
ofany
anymedical
medical provider
provider who
who
3. To
To the extent
insured the
the treatment,
treatment,services,
services,accommodations,
accommodations, or
or supplies
rendered to an insured
that form
form the
the basis
basisof
ofsuch
statementspecifying
specifying each
each
that
such claim; and an itemized statement
dateof
of treatment,
treatment,service,
service, or
or accommodation, and the
the type
type
exact amount, the
the date
of benefit
benefit claimed
claimed to
to be
be due.
due.AAcompleted
completedform
formsatisfying
satisfyingthe
therequirements
requirements of
of
lost-wage statement
previously submitted
(5)(d) or
paragraph (5Xd)
or the lost-wage
statement previously
submitted may be
that the
the demand
demand involves
involves an
used as the itemized statement. To the extent that
insurer's
withdrawal of
of payment under paragraph
paragraph (7Xa)
(7)(a) for
insurer's withdrawal
forfuture
futuretreatment
treatment
rendered, the claimant
claimant shall attach aa copy
copy of
of the insurer's
insurer's notice
notice
not yet rendered,
itemized statement
type,
withdrawing
withdrawing such
such payment
paymentand
and an
an itemized
statement of
of the type,
frequency,
claimed to be reasonable and
frequency, and
and duration
duration of future
future treatment claimed
medically necessary.
(c) Each
notice required
subsection must
delivered to the
the
Each notice
required by
by this subsection
must be delivered
insurer
United States
States certified
certified or registered
registered mail,
receipt
insurer by United
mail, return receipt
sa
requested.
requested. Such
Such postal
postal costs
costsshall
shall be
be reimbursed
reimbursedby
bythe
the insurer
insurer if so
requested
notice, when
pays the
the claim.
claim.
requested by
by the claimant in the notice,
when the insurer pays
Such notice
notice must be
be sent to the person and address specified by
by the
the insurer
insurer
for
purposes of
of receiving
receiving notices
subsection. Each
licensed
for the purposes
notices under
under this subsection.
Each licensed
theoffice
office
insurer,
whether domestic,
domestic, foreign,
file with
with the
insurer, whether
foreign,or
or alien,
alien, shall
shall file
designation of
of the
the name
name and
and address
designated person to whom
whom
designation
address of the 4asjgia1csj
pursuantte4his-subsee*Aea-shall
ttl this subseetion shell be sent which the office
office shall
notices DlY§.t
must pursuan
shall
Internet website.
website. The name and address on
on file with
make available
available on
on its
its Internet
the office
office pursuant to
to s.s. 624.422
624.422 ar
am ohallbc
shall be deemed
deemed the
the authorized
authorized
accept notice
subsection if
if ift
the eveM
e'lent
representative to accept
notice pursuant
pursuant to this subsection
In thc
no other designation has been made.
(d) If, within 30 days after receipt
receipt of
of notice by
the overdue
overdue
by the insurer, the
claim specified
specifiedin
inthe
the notice
noticeisis paid
paidby
bythe
the insurer
insurer together
together with applicable
applicable
interest and aa penalty
penalty of
of 10
10 percent
percent of
of the
the overdue
overdue amount paid by the
insurer, subject to aa maximum
maximum penalty
penalty of
of $250,
$250, no action may be brought
brought
insurer. If
If the
the demand
demand involves
involves an insurer's
insurer's withdrawal
withdrawal of
of
against
against the insurer,
payment under paragraph (7)(a)
(7)(a) for
no
for future
future treatment
treatment not yet rendered, no
action may be
be brought
brought against
against the
the insurer
insurer if, within
within 30
30 days
days after
after its
its receipt
receipt
notice, the
mails to the
the person
person filing
filing the notice
notice a written
of the notice,
the insurer mails
treatmentin
inaccordance
accordance
statementof
ofthe
the insurer's
insurer'sagreement
agreementtotopay
payfor
for such treatment
statement
notice and to
to pay
pay aa penalty
penalty of
of10
10 percent,
percent, subject
subject to aa maximum
maximum
with the notice
accordance with
penalty of $250,
$250,when
whenitit pays
paysfor
forsuch
suchfuture
futuretreatment
treatment in accordance
with
To the
requirements of this section.
the requirements
section To
the extent the insurer determines not to
she:H not be
he payable
payable in any
any
pay
amount demanded,
demanded, the penalty
penalty ~
pay any amount
is shall
subsequent action.
action. For purposes of this
subsequent
this subsection, payment
payment or the insurer's
insurer's
agreement shall be treated as being made on
on the
the date
date a draft or other valid
thatisisequivalent
equivalent to
to payment, or the
instrument that
instrument
the insurer's
insurer's written
written statement
statement
of agreement,
agreement, isis placed
placedinin the
the United
United States
States mail
mail in a properly addressed,
addressed,
ifnot
is
postpaid envelope, or if
not so posted,
posted, on
on the
the date of delivery.
delivery. The insurer
insurer is
fees if the insurer
not obligated to
to pay
pay any
anyattorne;y:
attorney at-t'6mey!s
atterneys fees
insurer pays the claim
or mails its
its agreement to pay
pay for
forfuture
futuretreatment
treatment within
within the
the time prescribed
prescribed
by this subsection.
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(e) The
section .
The applicable
applicable statute
statute of limitation
limitation for
for an
an action
action under
under this section
shall be tolled for aa-pePied-4
of the
the notice
notice
period-of 30
30 business
business days by the mailing of
required by this subsection.
subsection.
(1)
.\By inSW'eP making-e-gene¥al
b\l5mess pl'aetiee ef net p&;ying--v&l.iEl
(ny4nsm'er-making-a-gcncrth
bueinessp'aetiee-ef-net-paying-'a4id
olaims
anile
reqai'f'Eld by
By this
s"\:Isseetien ip
is eagagisg
an
claimo "\:Inti!
until 'f'Elooipt
receipt of
thc fteaee
notice-required
this-subsection
engaging iii
in an
unfair
tt'aae practice
pl'aetiee under
UBael' the
the incuronec
iss~l'Qftce code.
eede.
unfair-trade
'.

(11)
FAILURE TO
TOPAY
PAYVALID
VALID CLAIMS;
CLAIMS; UNFAIR OR DECEPTIVE
DECEPTIVE
(11) FAILURE

PRACTICE.
PRACTICE.

insurer fails
fails to
to pay-valid
pay ',elia claiin3
claims for
fur personal
pel'sesel injury-protection
injllpy ppoteetiea
If An insurer
(a) If
vlith such
sueR freueney-so
f.!oequOBey saas-to-indieate
as to indie&te-a-gefteml
the insurer
with
a-gene husiftess
bieineso pf'6ctiee,
pruetiee-thc
in3urcr
is engaging in
in aa prohibited
prohibited unfair
unfair or
or deceptive
deceptivepractice
practicethat
that isis subject
subject to
tothe
the
penalties provided
provided in
in s.
s. 626.9521
626.9521and
and the
the office
officehas
hasthe
the powers
powers and
and duties
duties
specified in 88.
ss. 626.9561-626.9601
626.9561-626.9601 ifthe
so as to
if theinsurer,
insurer,with
withsuch
suchfreguency
freuncv so
indicate a general business practice:
respect therete
indieata&geiieral
nractice:'nith
with-rspeetthci'eto

for personal
personal injury
iniurv protection:
orotection or
1. Fails to pay valid claims for
Qt'
pay valid
2.
Fails to
to pax
notice reQuired by
2, .Fails
valid claims
claims until
until rec~ipt
receipt Qf
of the notice-required
by
!WbsectiQn
(10),
subsection (10),

(b) Notwithstanding
Notwithstanding s.
501.212, the
of Legal
Legal Affairs
Affairs may
a. 501.212,
the Department of
initiate actions
actions for
for aa violation
violation of this subsection, including,
investigate and initiate
including,
specified in
of chapter
chapter 501.
501.
but not limited to, the powers and duties specified
in part II of
(17)
NONREIMBURSIBLE CLAlMS.-Claims
Qf
(17) NONREIMBURSIBLE
CLAIMS.Claims generated
generated as
as aa result
result of
activjties that are
are unlawfuLnursuant
unlawful pursuant to
tQ s.s, 817.505
817,tiQ5 are not
not reimbursable
reimbursable
activities
under the
the Florida
FloridaMotor
MotorVehicle
Vehicle No-Fault
No-Fault Law.
Law.
under
Section 11.
11. Effective
section
Section
Effective December
December 1,1, 2012,·
2012, subsection
subsection (16)
(16) of section
627.736,
627.736, Florida
Florida Statutes,
Statutes, is amended to read:
627.736
exclusions; prior
Required personal injury protection benefits; exclusions;
prior827.736 Required
ity;
ity;claims.
claims.
(16)
SECURE ELECTRONIC
ELECTRONIC DATA
DATA TRANSFER.-I~lH"ties
mu
(16) SECURE
TRANSFEK-1f.-afl-parties-inu-

aHa cxpeasly-agree
e:!£f>'I'essl:Y---agree;AAnotice,
notice,documentation,
documentation, transmission,
transmission, or
tually and
communication
required or
or authorized
authorized under
underss.
ss.62627.730
communicationofofany
any kind
kind required
7.730627.7405
electronically ififitit is
by secure
secure
627,7405 may
may be
be transmitted
transmitted electronically
is transmitted by
electronic
that is
is consistent
consistent with state
state and
and federal
federal privacy
privacy and
electronic data
data transfer
transfer that
security laws.

Section 12.
12. Section 627.7405,
to read:
read:
627.7405, Florida
Florida Statutes,
Statutes, is amended to

Insurers' right ofreimbursement.
of reimbursement,627.7405 Insurers'right

ill
Notwithstandingany-o
flAy a1ihe¥
pre"lisionsof
efss. 627.730-627.7405,
627.730·627.7405, .an
her-provisions
1J) Notwithstanding
n any
insurer providing
providing personal injury protection
insurer
protection benefits
benefits on
on aa private
private passenger
motor vehicle
extent of
of any
any personal
personal injury
injury protection
protection
motor
vehicle shall
shall have,
have, to
to the extent
33
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benefits paid to any
any person
person as
as aa benefit
benefit arising
arising out
out ofsuch
of suchprivate
privatepassenger
passenger
ofreimbursement
the owner
owner or
or the
the
motor vehicle
vehicle insurance,
insurance, aa right of
reimbursement against
against the
insurer
ofthe
owner of a commercial
insurer of
the owner
commercial motor
motorvehicle,
vehicle,ifthe
if thebenefits
benefitspaid
paidresult
result
from such person
having been
been an
an occupant
occupantof
ofthe
commercial motor
motor vehicle or
person having
the commercial
having been struck
struckby
by the
the commercial
commercial motor vehicle
having
vehicle while
while not
not an
an occupant
occupant of
of
any self-propelled vehicle. .
(2) The
The insurer's
insurer's right
right of
ofreimbursement
reimbursement under this
this section
section does
does not
not
(2L
s,I1ply to an
an owner
owner or
or recistrant
registrantasasidentified
identifiedinins.s.627.733(11(b).
627.733(1Xb),
annlv
t

13. Subsections
(13) of section 817.234,
817.234, Florida
Section 13.
Subsections (1),
(1), (10),
(10), and
and (13)
Statutes, are
are amended
amended to read:
817.234 False
False and,
817,234
and fraudulent
fraudulentinsurance
insuranceclaims.
claims.
(1)(a) A
A person
person commits
commits insurance
insurance fraud
fraud punishable
punishable as provided
provided in
(1)(a)
subsection
defraud, or
or deceive
deceive
subsection (11)
(11) ififthat
that person,
person, with
with the
the intent to injure, defraud,
any insurer:
1. Presents or causes
causes to
to be
be presented
presented any
any written
written or
or oral
oral statement
statement as
as
part of,
of, or in support of,
of, aa claim
part
claim for
forpayment
payment or
orother
other benefit
benefit pursuant
pursuant to an
insurance
insurance policy or
or aahealth
health maintenance
maintenance organization
organization subscriber
subscriber or provider
provider
contract,
statement contains
contains any
any false,
false, incomplete,
incomplete, or
contract, knowing
knowing that
that such statement
misleading information concerning
concerning any
any fact
fact or
or thing
thing material to such claim;
2. Prepares
Prepares or
or makes any written or oral
oral statement
statement that
that is intended to be
presented to any insurer
insurer in
in connection
connection with, or in support of, any claim for
for
payment
benefit pursuant
insurance policy
policy or
health
payment or
or other
other benefit
pursuant to
to an insurance
or aa health
maintenance
organization subscriber
knowing that
maintenance organization
subscriber or
or provider
provider contract,
contract, knowing
that
such statement
statement contains
contains any
any false,
false, incomplete,
incomplete, or misleading
misleading information
concerning
to such
such claim;
claim; or
at'
concerning any
any fact
fact or thing material to
3.a. Knowingly
Knowinglypresents,
presents, causes
causestoto be
be presented,
presented, or
or prepares
prepares or makes
with knowledge
knowledgeor
orbelief
beliefthat
thatititwill
willbe
bepresented
presentedtotoany
anyinsurer,
insurer, purported
purported
insurer, servicing
servicing corporation,
corporation, insurance
insurer,
insurance broker,
broker, or
or insurance
insurance agent,
agent, or
or any
any
employee
employee or
or agent thereof, any false, incomplete, or misleading information
or written
as part
partof,
of, or in support of, an application for
written or oral statement
statement as
for the
the
issuance of,
of, any
of, or
or the
the rating of,
any insurance
insurance policy,
policy,or
oraahealth
health maintenance
maintenance
organization subscriber or provider contract;
contract; or
to
WheKnowingly
Knowinglyconceals
conceals information
information concerning any fact material
b. Who
material to
such
such application;..m:~
applicationnr
4. Knowingly presents. causes to be presented. or prepares or makes with
knowl§dge or belief that it will be presented to any insurer a claim for
payment or other benefit under a pemonal injury prote!<tjon insurance policy
if the person knows that the payee knowingly submitted a false. misleading.
Ql' fraudulEmt application or other document when applying for licensure as a
health Care clinic, seeking an §xemption from .licensure as a health care
clinic. or demonstrating compliance with part X of chapter 4QO.
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fonns xmi
must shall contain
All claims
claims and
and application forms
contain aa statement
statement that
that
(b) All
is approved by the Office
Office of Insurance
Financial Services
Services
Insurance Regulation of the
the Financial
Commission
the following:
following: "Any
"Any person
Commission which
which clearly
clearly states
states in substance the
who
who knowingly
knowinglyand
andwith
withintent
intent to
to injure,
injure, defraud,
defraud, or
or deceive
deceiveany
anyinsurer
insurer files
files
statementof
ofclaim
claim or
or an
an application
application containing
containing any false, incomplete,
incomplete, or
a statement
misleading
degree." This
This
misleading infonnation
informationisisguilty
guiltyof
ofaa felony
felony of
of the
the third degree."
paragraph c1Q
~ sh&ll
apply to
to reinsurance
reinsurance contracts,
contracts, reinsurance
reinsurance
shell not apply
agreements, or reinsurance claims transactions,
transactions.
(10)
licensed healTh
health care
Care practitioner
practitioner who is found
found guilty
(10) AAlicensed
g!j1ty ofins),lranl:~
of insurance
under this
this section
section for
act relating
relating to
to aa iersona]
personalinjurY
injury protection
protectiQn
fraud under
fur an act
insurance policy
policy loses
license to practice
insurance
loses his or her license_to
practice for
for 55years
years and
and may nnot
for personaLinjury
personal injury protection benefits for
for 10
10 years.
years,
receive reimbursement for

As
used in
this seetieft,
the te~B
'allY iBSUrel', health
As-uscd
in thia
cctien--thc
tcrm-eur&-rneai'is-afty-iftsurerr-health
mainteB8Bee organization,
Bl'gaml!5atien, self iBSlH'ei',
self iBSUf'6:Bee
maintenance
insurcr, acif
insurance ftmd,
fund, a!'
or athel'
other simillU'
cimilar
entity or
al' parson
peFSan regulated-under
Fegul&ted 'tlnder chapter
ehapter440
44Q or
&r chapter
ehaptel' 641
841 or
SF by
by the
the Office
Office
entity

af las'tlranee
Regulatien under-the
aBaCi' the Florida
Flcrida Inouranco
IBSap6Iftee Code.
Gade.
of
Insurance Regulation
(13) As
Asused
used in
inthis
thissection,
section, the
the term:
term: .
(13)

means any insurer.
insurer, health maintenance organization. self
(a) "Insurer" means
similar entity
person regylated
ins),lrer,
self-insurance fund,
fund. or similar
insurer, selfinsurance
entity or person
regulated und~r
under
chapter440
440 or
ot chapter
chapter 641
641 or by the
chapter
the Office
OfficeofIns),lrance
of InsuranceRegulation
Regulation under
under the
tha
Florida Insurance
Insurance Code.
Code.
lhlta)
as defined
defined in
in s.s. 812.012.
812.012.
thXa) "Property" means property as

.wtb1
"Value" means
means value
value as
as defined
defined in
in s.
s. 812.012.
812.012.
Xb) "Value"
14. Subsection.
section 3
316.065,
Section 14,
Section
Subsection (4)
(4) of
of section
16.065,Florida
FloridaStatutes,
Statutes, is
amended to read:

316.065 Crashes; reports;
reports; penalties..-..
penalties.
(4)
Anyperson
personwho
who knowingly
knowingly repairs aa motor
motor vehicle
vehicle without having
having
(4) Any
made a report
report as
as required
requiredby
bysubsection
subsection(3)
(3) is guilty
guilty of a misdemeanor
of the
misdemeanor of
first degree, punishable as
as provided
provided in
in s.8. 775.082
775.082 or
or s.
s. 775.083.
775.083. The owner
owner
and driver of
of a vehicle
vehicle involved
thereof in
in
involved in
in aa crash
crash who
who makes
makes aa report thereof
accordance with subsection
subsection (1) 91'
or s.
a.816.088(1)
316.066(1)isisnot
notliable
liableunder
underthis
this section.
section,
Section 15.

(1)

Within 60
ofthis
60 days
days after
after the
the effective
effectivedate
dateof
this section. thSl
the

Office of Insurance
Ins),lrance Regulation
contract with
with an
an
office
Regulationshall
shallenter
enter into
into aa contract

indflpendent consultant
independent
consultanttoto calculate
calculatethe
the savings
savingeexpected
exrectedasasaa result
result of
al:t. The
The contract
contract shall require
reQ.uire the
the use
),lse of
ofgenerally
generally accepted
8!!CQpted actuarial
acwarial
this act.
techniq),les and standards as
as provided
provided in s.
s. 627.0651.
627.0651. Florida
techniques
Florida Statutes.
Statutes. in
detennining the expected impact on losses and exPenses. By September 15.
2012, the office shall s),lbmit to the Governor. the President ofSenate. and th~
Speaker of the House of Representatives a mllon conl:erning the res),llts 2f·
the ind~pendent cclDsultant's calculations.
85
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(2) By October 1, 2012, an insurer writing private passenger alltgmobile
personal injllIl' protection insurance in this state shall make a rate filing
with the Office of Insurance Regulation, A rate certification is not sufficient
to
insurer requests
reQ)lests a rate
rate in
in excess
excess of a 1010
to satisfy
satisfy this
this requirement,
reauirernent. If
If the
theinsurer
percent
percent reduction
reduction as
as applied
applied totothe
the current
current rate
rate in
in its overall
overall base
base rate
rate for
for
personal
must include
personal injun'
injury protection
protection insllTance.
insurance, the
the insurer
insurer_must
inc1udeininits
its rate
rate
filing
filing aa detailed
detailed explanation orthe
of the reasons
reasons forfaiJllTe
for failure to
to ar;;1:rieve
achieveaalO-percent
1O-ercent
I~gYWon.
Qn

(3) By January I, 2014, an insurer writing private passenger autgmobile
personal injlln' protection insurance in this state shall make a rate filing
with the Office ofInsurance Regulation. A rate certification is not sufficient
to satisfy this reQwrement. If the insllrer reQuests a rate in excess of a 25
percent reduction as aoo]iedto
applied tothe
therate
rateinineffect
effe~t as
as of
of the effective date
date ofthis
of this
overa]] base rate
rate for
wr personal injun'
act in its overall
injury protection
urotection insurance since the
etIectiye
the insurer
insurer must
must include
incll1de in its rate filing aa detailed
effectivedate
date of
ofthis
thisact.
actj±e
explanation of the reasons for
for failure to
to achieve
achieve a 25-percent
25-percent reduction,
redllction.
(4) If an insurer fails to provide the detailed explanation required by
subsection (2) or subsection (3)' the Office ofInsurance Regulation shall order
the insurer to stop writing new personal injury protection policies in this
state until it provides the required eJq!lanation.
The sum of$200,OOOofnonrecurring
ofnonrecurringrevenue
reveQlleisisapprooriated
appropriatedfrom
from the
(5) ThesumM2OO.000
(5)
Insllrance RegWatory Trust Fund to the Office of Insurance Regulation for
the plIrpose of implementing the requirements of subsection (1) during the
2011-2012 fiscal year. Any unexpended balance of the appropriation at the
end of the fiscal year shaH be carried forward and be available for
expenditllre during the 2012-2013 fiscal year, Notwithstandinl: s. 287,057.
Florida Statutes, the office may retain an independent consultant to
implement the requirements of subsection (1) without a competitive
solicitation.
(6)

This section shall take effect
effect upon
lIPon this act
act becoming
becoming a law,
law.

Section 16. The Office of Insyrance Regulation shall perform a compre
hensiye personal injury protection data call and publish the results by
January 1. 2016, It is the intent of the Legislature that the office design the
data call with the expectation that the Legislatllre will use the data to help
eval].late market conditions relating to the Florida Motgr Vehicle No-Fault
impact on the market
market of
ofrefol'ms
The
Law and the impact
reforms to
to the
the law
law made
made by
bythis
thisact.
acLThe
elSlments
Qf the
call must
must address.
address, but need
need not
limited to,
jnents of
the data call
not be limited
to. the
the
following components
components of
of the
the Florida Motor Yehicle
Yehicle No-Fault Law:
following
Law;
(1) Quantity
QlIantil;y of
of personal
personal injury
injllO'protection
protectiQn claims,
claims.

hPe or nature of
of claimants.
claimants.
(2) Tyne_ornature
(3) Amount_and
Amount and tvoe
type of
of nersonal
personal iniurv
injw:y erotection
protectiQn benefits
benefits paid
(3)
naid and
Slxpensesincurred.
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for. medical beneiit
(4) !xPe
benefit§..
Type and
and quantity
auantitv of.
of. and
and char~s
charges for.
(5)

and defending actions for benefits.
Attorney fees related to bringing alld

(6) Direct
premiums for
coverage, pure
tectioncoverage
for personal
personal injury protection
Direet earned
earnedpremiums
loss
pilre premiums.
premiums. and other information related to premiums
and
loss ratios,
ratios pure
premiuxnsand
losses.
losses,
(7)

Licensed
Licensed drivers and accidents.

(8) Fraud and enforcement,
enforcement.
Section 17.
17. If
If any provision
to any
any persoh or
Drovision of
of this
this act or its application to
not affect other
circumstance is held invalid, the invalidity does not
other provisions or
without the
applications of the act which
given effect without
the invalid provision
whichcan
canbebgiven
the orovisions
provisions of this
severable,
or atrnlication.
alWlication. and to this end the
this act are severable.
18, Except
Section 18.
Except as otherwise
otherwise expressly
expressly provided
providedininthis
this act,
act, this act
shall take effect
effect July
July 1,
I, 2012.
2012.
Governor May
May 4,
4, 2012.
2012,
Approved by the Governor
in Office
Office Secretary
Secretary of
of State
State May
May 4,
4, 2012,
2012.
Filed in
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License Verification
OataAsOflt/j7/2O2
Data
As Of 11/17/2012
ROBIN
ROBIN ANDREW
ANDREW MYERS
UCEr4SENUMBI:R:
NUMBER:AP1901
API9OZ
UCENSI:

Printer Friendly
Version
PthNer
Frieniy Version

Profession
LICENSED ACUPUNCTURIST
UCENSED
ACUPUNCFURST

License/ActivIty
~leen5elActivl~y Status
Status
LEARJACTIV8
CLEABlACJJVE~

2/28/2014

License
Date
License Original
Original Issue
Issue Date
12/17/2003
12/17/2003

Discipline on
on File
lile

Public Complain

1119

NO

Llcense'Explratlon
LicenseExpiration Date

P40

Complaln~

PAdres.·of
Record
Address4f Record
14802 WINDINI3
WiNDINGCREEK
CREEK COURT
COURT
14802
TAMPA, 'F~
FL .33613
TAMPA,
3613
UNiTED
STATES
UNITED STATES

Inr<;>nnatlon on
on this
this page
page is
is aa secure,
secure, prlinary
prlr'r,ary source
source for
for license
license
The inrór(ilation
Florida Department of Health,
Health, Division of
verification
veriflcation provided by The Florida
Medical
and
Medical Quality
Quality Assurance.
Assurance. This
This website
website isis maintained
maintained by
by Division
Division s:aff
slaff and
Is
is updated
updated Immediately
immediately upon a change
change to
to our licensing
licensing and
and enrorcement
enforcement
database.
database.

Plaintiffs' Exhibit B: Plaintiff Myers
Myers A.P.
AP. License

.!i

License Verification
Data As
Data
AsOf
Of11/18/2012
11/18/2012

'!

GREGORY
STEFEN ZWIRN
GREGORY STEFEN
ZWIRN
LICENSE NUMBER:
LICENSE
NUMBER:CH8294
CH8294

('.
GtMt~
( Geeri

Printer Friendly Version

.~

: Infor
mati Dn
Informalion

'

Profession
Profeslen
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

. License/Activity
Ucense/Activfty Status
CLEARIACflVE
ClEARlACTIV5~

License Expiration Date
Date
3/3112014
3/31/2014

License Original
Date
License
Original Issue Data

07/16/2001

Discipline on File

~
Public; Complain
Complitin~
Public

NO

NO
NO

Address of
of Record

4015 N
N.ARMENIA
ARMENIAAVENUE
AVENUE
TAMPA,
TAMPA, FL
FL
33607

The
01'\ this page
page is
Is a secure, p1mary
primary source
source for
for license
license
The Information
information o
verification provided
provided by
by The Florida
Florida Department
Department of Health,
Health, Division
Division of
of
Medical Quality
Medical
Quality Assurance.
Assurance.This
This website
website Isis maintained
maintained by
by Division
Division staff
staff and
and
Is updated immediately
Immediately upon
upon aa change
change to
to our
our iicensing
licensing and
and enforcement
enforcement
is
database.
database

Plaintiff Zwirn's
Zwirn's D.C.
D.C. License
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License Verification
I?ata As
r?ata
AsOfOf11/18/2012
i1f.8/2O1.2

SHERRY
SHERRY LYNN SMITH
LICENSE NUMBER;
LICENSE
NUMBER:MA3747
MA3747

,.- "G~~nI-'Information

Printer Friendly Version

Secordry
Ldcctkn:

Profession
THERAPIST
MASSAGE THERAPIST

license/Activity Status
License/Activity

CbEAR/ACJlV~~

CLEAR/ACTIVE

Expiration Date
Date
License Expiration
8/31/2013

License
Original Issue
Issue Date
Date
license Original
01/28/1981

Discipline on File

Public
PublicComplalnt~
Complaint''

NO

NO

~

of Record
Record
Address of
NATURALLY
HEALTH, NATURALLY
RINGLING BLVO,
BLVD, STE
STE D114
2831 RINGUNG
SARASOTA, FL
FL 34237-5352
SARASOTA,
STATES
UNITED STATES
AnN:
SHERRY SMITH,
ATrN: SHERRY
SMITH,LMT
LIII

on this
thl$page
page Is
Is aa secure,
secure, primary
primarysource
source for
forlicense
license
The Information
information on
verification provided by The
The Florida
Florida Department
Department of
of Health,
Health, Division
Division of
of
Medical
Medical Quality
Quality A$surance.
Assurance.This
ThiswebSite
websiteisismaintained
maintainedby
by Division
Division staff
staff and
and
is updated
upon ail change
change to our
our licensing
licensing and
anCl enforcement
enforcement
updated immediately
immediately upon
database.

Plaintiffs'
Smith's
L.M.T.
Plaintiffs'Exhibit
ExhibitD:
D:Plaintiff
Plaintiff
Smith's
LM.T. License
License

Ji

I

License
Verification
License Verification
Data
DataAs
AsOf:ll/17/201Z
Of11/17/2O12

CARRIE
CARRIE CC DAMASKA
DAMASKA
UCENSE
UCENSENUMBER:
NUMBER:MA32716
MA32716

Printer Friendly
Punter
FriendlyVersion
Verlon

J!

11

j'

Profession
MASSAGE THERAPIST
Llcense/ Activity Status
License/Activity

~

¢b!iAB/AQ1YE~
C1.EA/ACTTV

License
i;Kplrlltlon Date
Dllte
Llcens Expiration
8/31/2013
1Y31/2013

t,lce!lse
License Orlglnall$$ue
Original Issue Date
02/08/2001

complaln~

Discipline on
on FUe
File
Discipline

Public Complain

NO

NO

of Record
Record
Address of

311S WcoLuMaUs
W COLUMBUS DRIVE
3115
,SUITE
109
SUfE 109
'TAMPA,
33607
TAMPA, ft,
FL 33607
l!NI:rEP
IJNITEP STATES
STATES

The
thts page
page Is IIa secure,
The Information
information on this
secure, primary
primari' source for license
Florida Department of Health, Division
Division of
verification provided by
by The Florida
Medical
Medical Quality
Quality Assurance.
Assurance, This
This webSite
website Is
is maintained
maintained by
by Division staff
staff and
IS
Is updated
updated Immediately
immediately upon a change
change to
to our licensing
licensing and
and enforcement
enforcement
dat,abase.
database,

L.M.T. License
License
Plaintiffs' Exhibit E: Plaintiff Damaska's
DamasIa's L.M.T.
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Under
no-fault law,
law, owners
owners or registrants
registrants of motor
motor vehicles
vehicles are
required to purchase
purchase $10,000
$10,000 of
Under the
the state's no-fault
are required
personal injury protection (PIP) insurance which compensates persons injured in accidents regardless
regardless of
offault,
fault. In
In
personal
2007, the Legislature
Legislature re-enacted
re-enacted and revised
revised the Florida
Florida Motor
Motor Vehicle
Vehicle No-Fault Law
Law (ss.
(ss. 627.730-627.7405,
627.730-6273405,
2007.
F.S.) effective January 1,2008.
1, 2008.
Recently, Florida
increase in
vehicle related
insurance fraud
costs associated
associated
Recently,
Florida has
has experienced
experienced an
an increase
in motor vehicle
related insurance
fraud and
and the costs
with PIP
coverage. In the
the 2011 Legislative
were offered
offered that
that contained
contained various
various
with
PIP coverage.
Legislative Session,
Session, aa number
number of bills were
proposals that
rising costs
in the PIP
PIP system.
system. This issue
issue brief
brief outlines
outlines the
the current
current PIP
PIP
proposals
that sought
sought to
to address
address the
the rising
costs in
system, recent
relevant
system,
recent trends
trends in
in PIP
PIP fraud,
fraud, recent
recent trends
trends in
in PIP
PIP costs
costs on
on a statewide
statewide and
and a regional
regional basis,
basis, and
and relevant
2011 session.
legislative proposals offered during the 2011
.
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History ofthe
History
of theNo1ault.
No-faultLaw
Law in
in Florida
Florida
1971, Florida
Florida became
became the
the second
second state
state in
in the
the country
country to
to adopt
adopt aa no-fault
no-fault automobile
automobile insurance
insurance plan
plan which
which took
took
In 1971
1 97 J The no-fault plan was offered as a replacement
effect January 1,
I, 1972.
replacement for the tort reparations
reparations system, with the
purpose of serving as a means to quickly and efficiently compensate injured
injured parties
parties in auto accidents regardless of
fault. The proponents
fault.
proponents of no-fault insurance
insurance promoted
promoted itit as
as a more efficient and
and fair
fair means of
of providing redress to
automobile
automobile accident
accident victims.
victims. They
They believed
believed that
that this
this system
system provides
provides compensation
compensationin
in aa swifter
swifter fashion
fashion than
than the
the
tort system,
of insurance, with both benefits being primarily produced by
system, and
and that no-fault would lower the cost of
reducing
reducing litigation.
litigation. The
The principle
principle underlying
underlying no-fault
no-fault automobile
automobile insurance
insurancelaws
laws isis aa trade-off of one benefit for
another,
disability (wage
of fault,
fault, in
in return
return
another, by
by assuring
assuring payment'
payment of medical, disability
(wage loss) and death benefits, regardless of
for a limitation on the right to sue for non-economic damages (pain and suffering).

The objectives
1974 in
in Lasky
v. State
objectives of the no-fault law were enumerated by the Florida Supreme Court in 1974
Lasky v.
StateFarm
Farm
Compan/.
Company2.The
The Court
Court opined
opined that the no-fault law was intended to:
• assure
vehicular accidents
accidents would be
be directly
directly compensated
compensated by
by their
their own
own insurer,
insurer,
assure that persons injured in vehicular
even
even if the injured party was at fault, thus avoiding dire financial
financial circumstances
circumstances with
with the
the "possibility
"possibility of
of
relief rolls;"
swelling the public relief
by limiting the number
number of
oflaw
law suits;
suits;
• lessen court congestion and delays in court calendars by
• lower automobile insurance premiums; and
recovery under
• end the inequities of
ofrecovery
under the
the traditional
traditional tort
tort system.
system.

Insurance
Insurance

Legislature has
has periodically revised the no-fault law, courts have interpreted
interpreted its
its key
key
In the ensuing 40 years, the Legislature
provisions, and
motorists, More
More recently,
recently, in
in
provisions,
and various
various constituent
constituent groups
groups have
have analyzed
analyzed its
its impact upon Florida motorists.
Special Session A of
of the 2003 Legislative Session,
1,2007,
Session, a sunset provision
provision was
was passed
passed that,
that, effective October 1,
2007,
repe~led
While the
the
repealed the
the Motor Vehicle
Vehicle No-Fault Law unless the Legislature
Legislature re-enacted
re-enacted the
the law prior to such date. While
sunset provision
provision actually
actually did
did take
take effect on
on October
October 1,2007,
1, 2007, the
the Legislature
Legislature re-enacted
re-enacted the
the no-fault
no-fault law,
law, effective
effective
I The Florida Automobile
Automobile Reparations
Reparations Reform
Reform Act,
Act, known
knowngenerally
generallyas
asthe
the"nofault
"nofaultlaw,"
law," was
was passed
passed by
by the
the Florida
Florida
I, 1972,
1972. Chapter
Chapter 71-252,
71-252, L.O.F,
L.O.F. The
The legislature
legislature amended
amended the
the
Legislature on June 4, 1971, and became law effective January 1,
name to
in 1982.
L.O.F.
I 982. Chapter 82·243.
82-243. L,O.F.
to "The Florida Motor
Motor Vehicle
Vehicle No-Fault
No-Fault Law" in
2
2 Lasky
Lasky v.
v. State
ins. Co..
14 (Fla. 1974).
1974).
State Farm
Farm Ins,
Co., 296 So.2d 9, 14
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January 1, 2008,
.lanuaiy
2008, with several
several changes (including use of fee
fee schedules
schedules for
for some
some services)
services) designed
designed to help control
control
medical costs.

Current Provisions 0/
of Florida's No-fault Law
Under
no-fault law,
law, owners
owners or registrants
registrants of motor
motor vehicles
vehicles are required
required to purchase
purchase $10,000
$10,000 of
Under the
the state's no-fault
personal
regardless' of fault.
fault.
personal injury
injury protection
protection (PIP)
(PIP) insurance
insurance which
which compensates
compensates persons
persons injured
injured in
in accidents
accidents regardless
Policyholders
of no-fault
no-fault insurance
insurance isis to
to provide
provideprompt
promptmedical
medical
Policyholders are
are indemnified by their own insurer. The intent of
treatment without
fault. This coverage
coverage also
also provides
provides policyholders
policyholders with immunity
immunity from
from liability
liability for
treatment
without regard
regard to fault.
economic damages
limits and
and limits
limits tort
tort suits
suits for
for non-economic
non-economic damages
damages (pain and
and suffering)
suffering)
economic
damages up
up to the policy limits
below
negligent party
party isis responsible
responsible for
for
below a specified injury threshold.
threshold. In contrast, under a tort liability system, the negligent
damages caused
accident victim
victim can sue
sue the
the at-fault
at-fault driver
driver totorecover
recovereconomic
economic and
and noneconomic
noneconomic
damages
caused and
and an
an accident
damages.
Florida drivers
damage liability
liability (PD)
(PD)
drivers are required to purchase both personal injury protection (PIP) and property damage
insurance. The
The personal injury
injury protection
protection must
must provide aa minimum
minimum benefit
benefit of
of $1
$10,000
for bodily injury
injury to
to anyone
any one
insurance.
0,000 for
person and
and $20,000
$20,000 for bodily
bodily injuries
injuries to
,to two
twoorormore
morepeople.
people.Personal
Personalinjury
injuryprotection
protectioncoverage
coverageprovides
provides
person
reimbursement for
reasonable medical
100 percent
percent of
of
reimbursement
for 80
80 percent of reasonable
medical expenses,
expenses, 60
60 percent
percent of
of loss
loss of income and 100
fault. The property
replacement services, for bodily injury sustained in a motor vehicle accident,
accident, without regard to fault.
$1 0,000 minimum
minimum benefit. A
A $5,000
$5,000 death
death benefit
benefitisis also
alsoprovided.
provided.
damage liability coverage must provide aa $10,000
When the Legislature
When
Legislature re-enacted
re-enacted and
and revised
revised the
the Florida
FloridaMotor
MotorVehicle
VehicleNo-Fault
No-FaultLaw
Lawinin2007,3
2007, the
the re-enactment
re-enactment
personal injury
$10,000. However,
However,
maintained personaL
injuryprotection
protection(PIP)
(PIP)coverage
coverage atat 80
80 percent
percent of'medical
of'medical expenses up to $10,000.
benefits are
limited to services
services and
and care
care lawfully
lawfully provided,
provided, supervised,
supervised, ordered
ordered or prescribed
prescribed by aa licensed
licensed
benefits
are limited
or provided
provided by:
physician, osteopath, chiropractor or dentist; or
• A hospital or ambulatory surgical center;
center;
• An ambulance or emergency medical technician that provided
provided emergency
emergency transportation
transportation or treatment;
treatment;
physicians, osteopaths, chiropractors, dentists, or such practitioners and their
• An entity wholly owned by physicians,
or sibling;
spouse, parent, child or
hospitals; or
• An entity wholly owned by a hospital or hospitals;
• Licensed health care clinics that are accredited by a specified
specified accrediting
accrediting organization.
organization,
Medical Fee Limits/or
Limits for PIP
PIP Reimbursement
Section
reimbursement for benefits
benefits payable
payable from
from PIP
PIP
Section 627.736(6),
627.736(6), Florida
Florida Statutes,
Statutes, authorizes
authorizes insurers
insurers to
to limit reimbursement
coverage to 80 percent of the following schedule of
ofmaximum
maximum charges:
• For emergency transport and treatment (ambulance and emergency medical technicians),
technicians), 200 percent of
of
Medicare;
.. For emergency
emergency services
services and
and care provided
provided by
by aa hospital,
hospital, 75
75 percent
percent of
of the
the hospital's
hospital's usual and customary
charges;
• For emergency services and care and related hospital inpatient services rendered by a physician or dentist,
charges in
in the
the community;
community;
the usual and customary charges
• For hospital inpatient services, 200 percent of
of Medicare Part A;
Medicare Part
• For hospital outpatient'services, 200
200 percent
percent of
ofMedicare
Part A;
A;
of Medicare Part B;
B; and,
• For all other medical services, supplies, and care, 200 percent ofMedicare
• For medical
medical care
care not
not reimbursable
reimbursable under
under Medièare,
Medicare, 80
percent of
of the
the workers'
workers' compensation
compensation fee
fee
80 percent
schedule. If
medical care is
is not
not reimbursable
reimbursable under either Medicare
Medicare or workers' compensation
compensation then
schedule.
if the medical
then
the insurer is not required to provide
provide reimbursement.
reimbursement.

'

The insurer may
may not
not apply
apply any
any utilization
utilization limits
limits that
that apply
apply under
under Medicare
Medicareor
or workers'
workers' compensation.
compensation. Also,
Also, the
the
insurer must
provider rendering
his or
or her
herlicense,
license,
insurer
must reimburse
reimburse any
any health
health care
care provider
rendering services
services under
under the
the scope
scope of his
regardless
regardless of any
any restriction
restriction under
under Medicare
Medicare that
that restricts
restricts payments
paymentsto
to certain
certain types
types of
of health
health care
care providers
providers for
for
specified procedures. Medical providers are not allowed to bill the insured for any excess amount when an insurer

' Sections 627.730-627.7405,
1, 2008.
627.730-627.7405, F.S.,
F.S., effective January 1,2008.
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limits
schedule, except
the PIP
PIP coco
limits payment
payment as
as authorized
authorized in
in the
the fee
fee schedule,
except for
for amounts
amounts that
that are
are not
not covered
covered due
due to the
insurance amount (the
(the 20
20 percent co-payment) or
or for
for amounts
amounts that
that exceed
exceed maximum
maximum policy
policy limits.
limits.

Motor Vehicle
VehicleInsurance
Insurance Fraud
Fraud
Motor vehicle
vehicle insurance fraud
fraud is a long-standing problem in
in Florida.
Florida. In
In November 2005, the Senate Banking and
Vehicle No·Fault
Insurance
InsuranceCommittee
Committee'produced
produceda'a report
report entitled
entitledFlorida's
Florida s Motor
Motor Vehicle
No-Fault Law,
Law, which
which was
was a
an "all-time"
"all-time" high
high atatthe
the
comprehensive review
comprehensive
review of Florida's No-Fault system. The report noted that fraud was at an
noting that there were 3,942 PIP fraud
fraud referrals
referrals received
received by the Division
Division of
of Insurance
Insurance Fraud
Fraud (Division)4
(Division)4
time, noting
years beginning
beginning in
in 2002
2002 and
and ending
ending in
in 2005.
2005.
during the three fiscal years
More
More recently,
recently, the
the Division
Division haS
has reported
reported even
even greater
greater increases
increases in
in the
the number
number of
of PIP
PIP fraud
fraud referrals,
referrals, which
which have
have
increased from
IO. As
from 3,151
3,151 during
during fiscal
fiscal year
year 2007/2008
2007/2008 to
to 5,543
5,543 in
in fiscal
fiscal year
year 2009/20
2009/2010.
As aa significant
significant subset
subset ofthe
of the ,
of staged
staged motor
motor vehicle
vehicle accidents
accidents received
received by
by the
the Division
Division nearly
nearly doubled
doubled
overall
overall fraud
fraud referrals,
referrals, the number of
from
from fiscal
fiscal year
year 2008/2009
2008/2009 (776)
(776) to
to fiscal
fiscal year
year200912010
2009/2010(1,461).
(1,461) Florida
Florida led
led the
the nation
nation in
in staged
staged motor
motor vehicle
vehicle
(NICB).6
accident "questionable claims"s
claims"5 from 2007-2009, according to the National Insurance Crime Bureau (NICB).6
Representatives from
magnitude of
Representatives
fromthe
the Division
Division have
have identified
identified the
the following
following factors
factors as
as contributing
contributing to
to the
the magnitude
Florida's motor vehicle insurance fraud problem:
of health care clinic ownership.
• Ease of
• Solicitation
patients by certain
certain unscrupulous
unscrupulous medical
medical providers,
providers, attorneys,
attorneys, and medical
medical and
and legal
legal
Solicitation of
of patients
referral services. Litigation over de minimis PIP disputes.
The inability
inability of local law
agencies to actively pursue the large
• The
Jaw enforcement
enforcement agencies
large amount
amount of
ofmotor
motor vehicle
vehicle
fraud
'
fraud currently occurring.

OIR Personal Injury Protection
Protection Data
Data Call
Call
11,2011,
Office of
ofInsurance
Insurance Regulation
Regulation (OIR)
(OIR) issued
issued its
its Report
Reporton
onReview
Review of
oj the
On April 11,
2011, the Office
the 2011
2011 Personal
Injury Protection Data
Data Gall'
CaleInIndescribing
describingthe
thescope
scopeofofits
DataCall,
Call,OIR
OIR stated
stated:
Irywy
its Data
Thirty-one companies
which covered
covered a scope
scope period
period from
from 2006-2010.
2006-2010.
Thirty-one
companies participated
participated in
in the
the Data
Data Call,
Call, which
those companies
companies represent
represent 80.1
% of the market
market place based
based on 2009
2009 Total
Total Private
Private
Twenty -five
Twenty
-five of those
80.1%
the claim
claim
Passenger Auto No-Fault Premiums reported to the NAlC.
NAIC. The claim data is based on the date the
company's system.
system. Closed
Closed Claim
Claim data
data isis based
based on
on the
the date
date the
theclaim
claimwas
was
was opened or recorded on the company's
closed regardless of
of when itit was opened
opened or
or recorded.
recorded.
The data submitted was checked for data integrity, however, the information in this report is
is based
based upon
upon
no audit
audit of
ofthe
data has
has been
been performed.
performed.
the information as 'received
received and no
the data
OIR collected
statewide and
Additionally, OIR
collected and
and compiled
compiled the
the data
data on
on both
both a statewide
and a regional
regional level
level basis.
basis. Additionally,
OIR obtained
obtained
data from
("Mitchell"), which
wbich itit described
described as
as follows
follows:
from Mitchell
Mitchell International,
International, Jnc.
Inc ("Mitchell").
As
provider of
ofProperty
Property &&Casualty
Casualtyclaims
claimstechnology
technology solutions,
solution~, Mitchell
Mitchell International,
International, Inc.
Inc.
As aa provider
("Mitchell") processes over 50 million transactions annually for over 300 insurance companies. Mitchell
Mitchell
has
least 62
62 customers
customers in
in the
the auto
autoinsurance
insurance market
market that
that utilize
utilize their
their medical
medical claims
claims software,
software,
has at least
level review of
of national
national
DecisionPoint.
DecisionPoint.MitcheU
Mitchellsupplied
supplieddata
datatoto the
the Office
Office which
which provided
provided aa high
high level
trends and
and the experience here in
in Florida.
Florida. The
The results
results show
show that
that Florida
Florida is
is above
above the
the national average in
per claim.
claim.
many instances, including provider charges per claim and the average number
number ofprocedures
ofprocedures per
4 The

Division ofInsurance
of the Department
Department of
ofFinancial
Financial Services.
Services.
of Insurance Fraud is the law enforcement arm of

.

S The NICB defines
defines a "questionable
"questionable claim" as one in which
which indications of
of behavior
behavior associated
associated with
with staged
staged accidents
accidents are
are

fresent.
of insurance fraud.
present. Such claims are not necessarily verified instances of
The National Insurance
,000
Insurance Crime
Crime Bureau
Bureau is
is aa not-for-profit
not-for-profit organiiation
organizationthat
that receives
receivesreport
report from
fromapproximately
approximately J1,000
property and
and casualty
casualty insurance
insurance companies.
companies. The
The NICB's
NICB's self-stated mission is to partner with
with insurers and
and law enforcement
enforcement

agencies.
7'AAfill
fullcopy
copyofofthe
reportcan
canbe
be obtained
obtained from
from
the report

http://www.f1Qir.com!siteDocumentsIPIP 04-08-2011
httn://www.floir.eom/sileDocuments/PIP
04-08-2011,pdf.
pdf last visited
visited on
on

August
Augu~t 11,2011.
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Accordingly, the OIR report contains compilations of data on a national basis, a Florida statewide basis, and on a
Accordingly,
regional basis. Some of
of the significant trend comparisons revealed by the report are as follows:
follows:
Statewide Data
• The number of
of licensed drivers in Florida has remained
remained relatively constant between 2004 and 2011,
2011, and
actually decreased by 0.5% from January
January 1,
1,2008
and January
January 1,
1,2011.
2008 and
2011.
of crashes
crashes in
in Florida
Florida decreased
decreased by 8%
8% between
between 2007 and
and 2009,
2009, and
and the
the number
number of
ofcrashes
crashes
• The number of
decreased by
by 7.3%
7.3% between
betweelJ 2007
2007 and
and 2009.
2009.
with injuries decreased
• Notwithstanding the decreasing trend in the number of
of drivers, the number of
of crashes, and
and the
the number
number of
of
injuries, the number of
of PIP claims that were opened in
in Florida
Florida increased
increased by
by 335.7%
5.7% from 2008 to 2010.
• Total PIP payments made by insurers increased by 70% between
between calendar
calendar years
years 2008
2008 and
and 2010.
2010.
• The number of
claims that
that were
were closed
closed with
with payment
payment increased
increased by
by 59.4%
59.4% between
between calendar
calendar years
years
of PIP claims
2008 and 2010.
.
• The number of
153.3% between
between calendar
calendar years
years 2008
2008
of PIP-related lawsuits that were settled increased by 153.3%
2010.
and 2010,
Regional
Regional Data
percent of the state's licensed
• In 2010, twenty-seven
twenty-seven percent
licensed drivers
drivers were
were in
in South
South Florida,
Florida, while
while 55%
55% of
ofthe
the
state's PIP
PIP benefits
benefits were
were paid
paid in
in South
South Florida.
Florida.
state's
percentage of total
claims opened
particular region
region remained
remained relatively
relatively constant
• While
While the
the percentage
total claims
opened in a particular
constant for
for all
all
regions
percentage increase
region
regions for
for the
the period
period 2006
2006 to 2008, the percentage
increase in
in the
the number.of claims opened by region
for
2010 was:
was: South
South Florida
Florida 55%;
55%; Tampa,
Tampa, St.
St. Pete
Pete 33%;
33%; Southwest
Southwest Florida
Florida 31%;
31 %;
for the period 2008 to 2010
Central Florida 23%; Northeast Florida 15%.
15%.
• The number of
of total PIP payments also remained relatively constant for all
all regions for the period 2006 to
2008, but the percentage increase in total PIP payments by region for the period 2008 to 2010 was: South
Florida
55%; Southwest
Southwest Florida
Florida 41%;
41 %; Central Florida
Florida 28%;
28%; Northeast
Northeast Florida
Florida
Florida 88%;
88%; Tampa,
Tampa, St.
St. Pete 55%;
13%.
Florida Compared to National Data
• In 2010,
20 I0, the average
average number
number of
ofprovider
provider procedures
procedures per claim in
in Florida
Florida was
was 101.7,
101.7. while
while the
thenational
national
of procedures per claim in
in Florida
Florida increased
increased
average (without Florida) was only 47. The average number of
from
of 101.7.
101.7.
from 67.3
67.3 in 2007 to its current 2010 level of
• In
2010, the average
average level
level of
ofprovider
provider charges
charges per
per claim
claim ininFlorida
Floridawas
was5$12,539,
while the
t~e national
national
In 2010,
12,539, while
average (without Florida) was only $8,022.
AffordabilitylPlP
Affordabililyl
PIP Premium Increases
Increases
The premiums
premiums that an automobile insurance carrier is authorized to charge are
are governed
governed under
under s.s. 627.0651,
627.0651, F.S.,
F.S.,
which
must consider "[p]ast and
and prospective
prospective loss
loss experience"
experience" when
when establishing
establishing aa carrier's
carrier's
which specifies
specifies that
that OIR must
authorized
PIP continue to
to rise,
rise, those
those increases
increases will
will necessarily
necessarily drive
drive aa
authorized rates.
rates. Accordingly,
Accordingly, as the claim costs for PIP
insurance consumers.
consumers. Not surprisingly,
surprisingly,
corresponding
corresponding increase
increase inin the
the premiums
premiums that
that'must
must be
be paid
paid by Florida's insurance
of increase as the claim costs.
then, recent premium trends are following the same pattern of

At the
th'e August 16, 2011, Cabinet meeting, Insurance Commissioner
Commissioner Kevin
Kevin McCarty
McCarty presented
presented rate increase data
for the top 5 automobile insurance insurers.
insurers. The
The 55 insurers
insurers represented
represented 42.5%
42.5% of
of the
the automobile
automobile insurance
insurance market,
market,
and the data presented the amount
I, 2009 and August 1,
amount of
of rate increase that
that had
had been
been implemented
implemented from
from January
January 1,
2011. Over
Over this period,
period, the 55 insurers
insurers implemented
implemented respective
respective average
Farm Mutual
Mutual
2011.
average PIP
PIP increases
increases of:
of: State Farm
Automobile Insurance
General insurance
Insurance Company
Company 72.2%;
72.2%; Progressive
Progressive American
American
Automobile
Insurance Company
Company 49.7%;
49.7%; GEICO General
Company 48.5%;
48.5%; Allstate
Allstate Insurance
InsuranceCompany
Company35.1%.
35.1 %.
Progressive Select
Select Insurance
Insurance Company
Insurance Company 63.0%; Progressive
ofOIR
trend will
will continue
continue under
under the
the current
current circumstances.
circumstances.
Representatives of
OIR anticipate this trend
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20ll'Proposed
2011 Proposed Legislation
During the
brief were
were
the 2011
201 1Legislative
LegislativeSession,
Session, proposals
proposals seeking
seeking to
to address
address some
some of
of the
the elements raised in this brief
of several
several bills
bills that
that did
did not
not pasS}1
went through
discussed and debated as the subject of
pass.8 Some ofthe
of the proposals Went
through more
more
than one iteration and were contained in
rn more than one bill, covering major topics
topics that
that include:
include

1. Limiting
dispute to the lesser of
of $10,000 or three times the amount
Limiting the
the plaintiff's attorney fees
fees in a no-fault dispute
recovered, with a class action limit of
of the lesser of
of $50,000 or three times the recovery.
Proponents of this provision argue that often an award ofattorney
of attorney fees
fees can be excessive, even when the actual
damage suffered by the PIP plaintiff is nominal, thus defying the
the central
central purpose of a no-fault system that was
designed
legal costs associated
designed to
to be self-effecting
self-effecting in
in order to avoid high legal
associated with
with an
an at-fault system.
system. Opponents
Opponents
. argue
obtain legal
argue that
that often
often the
the only way
way for a plaintiff to obtain
legal representation
representation to
to sue
sue an
an intransigent
intransigent insurer
insurer isis to
to
allow full
full recovery of the
the plaintiff's legal fees.
2. Prohibiting
contingency risk
Prohibiting the
the use
use of
of a contingency
risk multiplier
multiplier to
to calculate
calculate the
the attorney's
attorney's fees
fees recovered
recovered under
under the
the no
nofault law.
Proponents
contingency risk
multiplier is
encourage an
Proponentsof
of this
this provision
provision argue
argue that
that the
the purpose
purpose of
of a contingency
risk multiplier
is to encourage
an
risk case of
of particular
particular complexity,
complexity, but the multiplier is often awarded
attorney to be willing to take a high risk
awarded in
in
simple PIP
PIP claims
claims of nominal
nominal levels
levels -- circumstances
circumstances that
reflect the
intent of
of using
using aa multiplier.
multiplier.
simple
that do
do not
not reflect
the intent
Opponents argue
argue that
that PIP claims often involve
involve very
very complex
complex issues,
issues, in
in spite
spite of
of the
the low
low claim
claim value,
value, and
and that
that
multiplier under
under current
current law.
law.
courts seldom apply the multiplier
3. Authorizing insurers to provide a premium discount to an
an insured that selects a policy that reimburses medical
medical
the provision
provision that the insured
insured forfeits
forfeits the
the premium
premium discount
discount upon
upon
benefits from a preferred provider, and with the
non-emergency services
providers within
15
using a non-network provider for non-emergency
services if there
there are qualified network providers
within IS
miles of
of the
the insured's
insured'sresidence.
residence. Current
Current law
lawauthorizes
authorizes insurers
insurers totocontract
contractwith
withLicensed
licensed health
health care
care
miles
providers to
provide PIP
PIP benefits
benefits and offer
offer insureds
insureds insurance
insurance policies
policies containing
containing a "preferred
"preferred provider"
provider"
providers
to provide
(PPO) option, but if the insured uses an "out-of-network" provider the insurer must tender reimbursement for
required by
by the
the No-Fault
No-Fault Law.
Law.
such medical benefits as required
Proponents
less
Proponents of
of this
this provision
provision argue
argue that
that this
this would
would allow
allow the
the consumer
consumertoto choose
choose whether
whethertoto buy
buy aa less
expensive
available after
after an
an accident,
accident, or
or to
to
expensive product
product that has some restriction on the provider network that is available
buy
more expensive
expensive product
product that has
has no
no provider
provider restriction
restriction after an
an accident.
accident. Opponents
Opponents argue
buy a more
argue that
that
consumers could
could be induced
induced by low premiums
premiums to
to buy
buy aa product
product that
that would
would not
not meet
meet their
their medical
medical needs
needs after
after
an accident.
4. Authorizing
vehicle insurance
insurance policies
demand
Authorizing insurers
insurers to
to offer motor vehicle
policies that
that allow the insurer or claimant to demand
arbitration of
of claims disputes over PIP benefits.
inexpensive process for
Proponents
Proponents of
of this
this provision
provision argue
argue that this would allow for a more expeditious and inexpensive
the resolution
resolution of PIP disputes.
disputes. Opponents
Opponents argue
controversy in
question is of
of aa legal
legal nature,
nature.
argue that
that often
often the controversy
in question
itself to proper resolution through
process.
which does not lend itself
through the arbitration'
arbitrationprocess.
5. Revising several provisions related to demand letters:
• The claimant filing suit must submit the demand letter.
is defective.
• A demand letter that does not meet the statutory requirements is
• A demand letter cannot be used to request record production from the insurer.
insurer.
If the insurer pays in response to a demand
demand letter
letter and the claimant disputes the amount paid, the claimant
• If
amount the claimant
claimant believes
believes the
the insurer
insurer owes
owes and
and
second demand
demand letter
letter stating
stating the exact
exact amount
must send a second
.
why the amount paid is incorrect.
See: SB 1694 by Senator Richter; SB 1930 by Senator Bogdanoff;
HB 967
967 by
by Representatives
Representatives Homer
Homer and
and Boyd;
Boyd; and
and KB
HB
Bogdanoft KB
1411
.
1411 by
by Representative
Representative Boyd.

8 See:
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demand letter
letter would
would better
better
Proponents of these provisions argue that requiring greater specificity to perfect a demand
level of
of detail
detail necessary
necessary to make
make an informed
informed decision on whether
whether to
to dispute
dispute the
the
able insurers to obtain the level
unnecessary because
demand when
when a
claim. Opponents'
claim.
Opponents argue
argue that
that this
this is
is unnecessary
becausean
an insurer
insurercan
can refuse
refusetoto pay
pay a demand
whereby the insurer would be able to
demand letter does not justifY
demand
justify payment, requiring
requiring the claimant
claimant to
to sue,
sue, whereby
through discovery.
discovery.
obtain detailed information through
6.

Requiring the
the insured
insured and
and any
any medical
provider that
that accepts
an assignment
Requiring
medical provider
accepts an
assignment of no-fault benefits
benefits from
from the
insured
insured to
to comply
comply with all
all terms
terms of
of the
the policy,
policy, including
including submitting
submitting to
to an
an examination
examination under
under oath
oath (EUO).
(EUO)
Medical providers
insurers dispute
medical provider
provider who has
has accepted
accepted an
an assignment
assignment of
of
Medical
providers and
and insurers
dispute whether
whether a medical
benefits may
required by the
insurer to submit
examination under
benefits
may be required
the insurer
submit to
to an examination
under oath.
oath. The
The Fifth
Fifth District
District Court
Courtof
of
Appeals ruled in
in Show
Shaw v.
v. State
Fire and
and Car.
Cas. Co.,9
Co.:~ that a medical
medical provider
provider who was
was assigned
assigned PIP
PIP
Appeals
State Farm
Farm Fire
not required
required to.
to submit
medical
benefits by its insured was not
submit to
to an
an EUO.
EUO. Proponents
Proponents argue
argue that
that often
often only the medical
the questions
questions necessary
necessary to determine
determine whether
whether the
the full
full amount of a claim
provider has the expertise to answer the
when the
the provider
provider is assigned
assigned benefits,
benefits, that provider should be required to adhere
adhere to
to the
the
should be paid, and when
contractual obligation
an EUO.
EUO. Opponents
Opponents argue
argue that
that the
the information
information necessary
necessary to
to determine
determine
contractual
obligation to
to submit to an
payment is
already available
available to the
the insurer
insurer through
through medical
medical documentation,
documentation, and
that this
this provision,
provision, as
as
payment
is already
and that
proposed,
proposed, could
could be
be abused
abused by
by insurers
insurers to
to harass
harass and
and unduly
unduly encroach
encroachon
on the
the time
time that
that aa provider
provider could
could be
be
spending to treat patients.

7. ClarifYing
will be
be the
the schedule
schedule that
that
Clarifying that
that the
the Medicare
Medicare fee
fee schedule
schedule inin effect
effect of
of January
January 1 of a given year will
controls
an accident
accident that
that
controls throughout
throughout that
that year
year for
for deternlining
determining the
the proper
proper PIP
PIP fee
fee schedule
schedule to be applied for an
occurs during that calendar
calendar year.
Currently,
for benefits
benefits
reimbursement for
Currently, Section
Section 627.736(5),
627.736(5),Florida
Florida Statutes,
Statutes, authorizes
authorizes insurers
insurers to
to limit reimbursement
of the
the Medicare
Medicare schedule, with
with variations
variations depending
depending on
on
payable from
from PIP coverage to a specified percentage of
the specific
specific medical
medical service
service rendered.
rendered. The
payments cannot
below the 2007
2007 Medicare
Medicare levels,
levels, but
but the
the
The payments
cannot go
go below
payments
reflect any increases
increases that
Medicare levels.
levels. Insurers
payments are
are to reflect
that have
have been
been made
made to
to the 2007 Medicare
insurers state
state that
that
to the
the
because Medicare
because
Medicare changes
changes its
its schedule
schedule periodically
periodically throughout
throughout the
the year,
year, there
there is
is often confusion as to
apply, resulting
resulting in
in unintended
unintended disputes
disputes over
Over minor
minordifferences,
differences. Proponents
Proponents
proper Medicare fee schedule to apply,
payment to the Medicare fee
of
believe this
this confusion
confusion will
will be relieved
relieved by tying
tying the PIP payment
fee schedule in effect as of
January 1I of
below the 2007 Medicare
Medicare schedule).
schedule).
of a given year (not to go below
8. Prohibiting
from recovering PIP
if the
the claimant
claimant submits
submi.ts aa false
false or
ormisleading
misleadingstatement,
statement,
Prohibiting a claimant from
PiP benefits if
document, record, bill or information or otherwise commits or attempts
attempts to commit a fraudulent
fraudulent insurance act.
act

Insurers
Insurers believe this provision would be a significant deterrent to claimants who otherwise might contemplate
submitting false
misleading information.
information. Opponents
Opponents are
concerned about
possibility of
ofextreme
extreme
submitting
false or misleading
are concerned
about the possibility
consequences when the claimant unintentionally submits questionable information.
information
Increasing the
penalties (fines)
levied on
on perpetrators
perpetrators of
of insurance
insurance fraud,
fraud, and requiring
requiring
the civil
civil penalties
(fines) that
that can
can be levied
9. Increasing
occupational license
health care practitioner
practitioner license
person convicted
convicted of
suspension of
suspension
of an
an occupational
license or
or a health
license for
for any
any person
insurance fraud.

Proponents
further deterrent
deterrent to individuals
individuals who otherwise contemplate
Proponents argue
argue that
that these
these provisions
provisions will
will be
be a further
contemplate
insurance fraud.
fraud. Opponents
Opponents have
have expressed
implementation of
committing acts
committing
acts of insurance
expressed some
some concern
concern over the implementation
of the provisions that were proposed.
proposed.
some of

to. Creating
mental or
orphysical
pbysical
10.
Creatingaa rebuttable
rebuttable presumption
presumptionthat
thatthe
the injured
injuredpartY's
party's failure
failure toto appear
appear for
for aa mental
examination was unreasonable,
unreasonable.

.
5th DCA 2010).

9'Shaw
Shawv.v. State
37So,3d
So.3d329
329(Fla.
(Fla. 5th
StateFarm
Farm Fire
Fire and
and Casualty
CasualtyCompany,
Company,37
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, Insurers
Insurers have
often stymied
stymied by claimants'
claimants' continued
continued failure
failure to appear
appear for
for the
the
have complained
complainedthat
that they
they are
are often
detennine whether they dispute the claim in question. Opponents
examination that the insurer must conduct to determine
fear that, unless qualified, this provision could be abused by insurers to establish an inconvenient time that the
claimant would not
not be
be able
able to
to attend.
attend.
11.
Authorizingan
aninsurer
insurertotoconduct
conductan
an on-site
on-sitephysical
physicalreview
review and
and examination
examination of
ofthe
treatment location.
location.
II. Authorizing
the treatment
Proponents of this provision argue that this would allow an insurer to ascertain that aa clinic
clinic or
or other
other treatment
treatment
facility
(MRI, X-ray,
perfonn the testing
testing and
and treatment
treatment
facility actually possessed the equipment (MRL,
X-ray, etc.)
etc.) necessary
necessary to perform
being claimed,
facilities. Opponents fear that this provision,
provision, unless
unless qualified,
qualified, could
could be
be"
claimed, and to expose sham facilities.
abused by an insurer to intimidate or inconvenience legitimate operations.
12.
12. Prohibiting a claimant from
from filing
filing aa lawsuit until
until the
the claimant
claimant complies
complies with
with the
the insurer's
insurer's investigation.
Proponents ofthis
of this provision argue that
that this provision
provision would
would help
help to
to resolve
resolve those
those cases
cases where
where there
there ultimately
ultimately
is no dispute,
dispute, before expensive litigation
litigation costs
costs are
are added
added into the equation.
equation. Opponents
Opponents believe
believe this
this provision
provision
would be abused by some insurers to draw out the process and avoid paying
paying legitimate
legitimate claims.
claims.

Plaintiffs' Exhibit F: Florida Sentate PIP Issue
Issue Brief
Brief

ATTACHMENT 3

IN THE CmCUIT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR LEON COUNTY, STATE OF FLORIDA
CIVIT..t
uj_ DMSION
1_ I

ROBIN A. MYERS, A.P.,
A.P., an
an individual person
and Acupuncture
Acupuncture Physician,
Physician, GREGORY
GREGORY S.
S.
ZWIRN, D.C.,
D.C., an
individual
person
and
an
Chiropractic
Physician, SHERRY L
L.. SMITH, L.M.T.,
Chiropractic Physician,
an individual person and Licensed Massage
Massage Therapist,
Therapist,
CARRIE C. DAMASKA,
DAMASKA, L.M.T.,
L.M.T., an
an individual
person and Licensed Massage
Massage Therapist,
Therapist, "John
"John Doe,"
on behalf of all
all similarly
similarly situated
situated health care providers,
and "Jane
"Jane Doe,"
Doe," on
on behalf
behalfof
of all those individuals
injured
by motor
motorvehicle
vehicle collisions,
collisions,
injured by
Plaintiffs,
Case: 2013-CA-000073
2013-CA-000073

v.
KEVIN N. McCARTY, in his Official
Official Capacity
Capacity as
Commissioner of the
the Florida
Florida Office
Office of
of Insurance
Insurance
Regulation,
Defendant.
______________________________________________________________

~I

/

ij

PLAINTIFFS'
FOR
l$ $ I *.''AMOTION
CR1 V ['XI
'1 TEMPORARY
I SM!I!14INJUNCTION
'fi WId
'i
: IINCORPORATED
Z.)f.'J
(s r1Ni iIiit1b1
I (tIF4ij
WITH
MEMORANDUlV(
OF LAW
IN SUPPORT THEREOF
; i

PLAINTIFFS,
PLAINTIFFS, by
by and
and through
throughthe
theundersigned
undersignedcounsel
counselPlaintiffs,
Plaintiffs,ininthe
thecases
cases captioned
captioned

above,
above, by
by and
and through
through their undersigned
undersigned attorneys,
attorneys, and
and pursuant
pursuant to
to Section
Section 26.012
26012 (3),
(3),
F.S., 2012
Rule 1.610,
1.610, Fta.R.Civ.P.,
Fla.R.Civ.P., respectfully
of aa
F.S.,
2012 and
and to Rule
respectfullymove
movethis
thisCourt
Courtfor
for the
the entry of
Injunction enjoining
enjoining the Defendant,
Defendant, Office
Office of Insurance Regulation,
Regulation, and all
all
Temporary Injunction
behest of
ofDefendant,
Defendant, from
those acting in concert with or at the behest
from enforcing,
enforcing, or
or attempting
attempting to
to

2012 PIP
PIP Act,
Act, as
as described
described below,
below. hi
In support
support thereof,
thereof, Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs state
state as
as follows:
foHows:
enforce
the 2012
enforce the
I. INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTION&
& BASIS
BASIS FOR
FOR EMERGENCY
EMERGENCY AND
AND EXTRAORDINARY RELIEF
RELIEF

.11

Plaintiffs filed a complaint challenging the constitutionality of
of the 2012 PIP Act
Act (Florida
(Florida
Statutes Chapter 20l2~197)
PIP Act
2012-197) because the 2012 PEP
Act adversely
adversely affects
affects each individual Plaintiff,
Plaintiff;
causing
irreparable harm,
with no adequate
adequate remedy at law.
law. This
This action
action seeks,
seeks,
causing each
each to
to suffer irreparable
harm, with
temporary and
through temporary
and permanent injunction,
injunction, to
to prevent the irreparable harm described herein

and other damages resulting from the dramatic limitations and deprivations that the 2012 PIP Act
healthcare providers
providers and
and healthcare
healthcare consumers.
consumers.
will cause both to Plaintiffs, as well as Florida's
Florida's healthcare
R. Civ.
Civ. Pro.,
Pro., this
this Court
is
(20l2), and Rule
1.610,Fla.
Fla. R.
Pursuant to §26.012(3), Fla. Stat. (2012),
Rule 1.610,
Court is

temporary injunction on behalf
behalfof
ofthe
the Plaintiffs.
Plaintiffs. In the absence
authorized to enter an order for temporary
of such aa temporary
temporary injunction,
injunction, Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs MYERS,
MYERS, ZW]RN,
ZW1RN, SMITH,
SMITH, DAMASKA,
DAMASKA, and
and JOHN
JOHN
of
DOE will each suffer irreparable hann
harm directly caused by the 2012 PIP Act for which there exist
no adequate remedy at law, based on the
the following:
following:
(I), Plaintiffs MYERS and JOHN
JOHN DOE, as
as Florida
Florida licensed
licensed Acupuncture
Acupuncture Physicians,
Physicians, will
will
(1).
no
longer be
be able
able totoprovide
provideany
anyinsurance
insurancerelated
relatedcompensable
compensable healthcare
healthcare
no longer
evaluation and treatment to or for any person injured as a result of
of a motor vehicle
collision;
Plaintiffs ZWIRN
Physicians, will
will
(2). PlaintilTh
ZWIRNand
andJOHN
JOHN DOE,
DOE, as
as Florida
Florida licensed Chiropractic Physicians,
only be able to provide
provide insurance
insurance related
related compensable
compensable healthcare
hea1thcare evaluation
evaluation and
and
any person injured as
as aa result
result of
ofaa motor
motor vehicle
vehicle collision
collision that
that
treatment to or for any
comports
allowed by
United States
States Centers
Centers for
for Medicare
Medicare and
and
comports with
with that
that allowed
by the United
Medicaid Services (CMS)i;
(CMS)';

I The 2012 PIP Act limits
limits coverage
coverage provided
provided by
by Chiropractic
Chiropractic Physicians
Physicians to
to only
only those
those manual
manual
guidelines and
excludes any adjuvant therapies
therapies such as
spinal manipulations
manipulations allowed
allowed by
by CMS
CMS guidelines
and excludes
electrical
therapy, or non-spinal
non~spinal manipulation
manipulation therapy.
therapy. Further,
electrical stimulation,
stimulation,temperature
temperature therapy,
Further, the
initial evaluation
evaluation is by aa Chiropractic
Chiropractic
2012
PIP Act limits total
total benefits to $2,500
$2,500.00
2012 PIP
00 if the mitial
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(3). Plaintiffs
SMITH, DAMASKA
DAMASKA and
and JOHN
JOHN DOE,
DOE, as
as Florida Licensed Massage
Plaintiffs SMiTH,
Therapists,
ab1e to provide
provide any
any insurance
insurance related
related compensable
compensable
Therapists, will
will no longer be able
healthcare
result of a motor vehicle
vehicle
healthcare treatment
treatmenttoto or
or for
for any
any person
person injured
injured as
as aa result
collision; and
(4). Plaintiff
Plaintiff JANE DOE, although required to purchase $10,000.00
$10,000.00 (ten thousand
dollars)
insurance by the
the Florida
Florida Statutes,
Statutes, may receive
receive no benefits
dollars) in
in PIP
PU insurance
benefits if the
or may
may
initial evaluation and treatment does not occur within fourteen (14) days.
days, or
only receive
receive $2,500.00
$2,500.00 in
benefits if
if there
there is
is no
noemergency
emergency medical
medical condition
condition
in benefits
diagnosed or if
if the initial evaluation
evaluation is
is by
by a Chiropractic
Chiropmctic Physician.
Physician.
Personal Injury Protection (pIP)
(PIP) Insurance was introduced in
in Florida in 1971
1971 as
as aa no-fault
no-fault
scheme
of motor vehicle collisions with rapid access to
scheme to
to provide Floridians injured as
as a result of
PIP insurance
insurance was
was initially
initially challenged
challenged because
because itit impermissibly
impennissibly
third party healthcare payment.
payment. PIP
limited access
access to the
the courts.
courts.
limited

However,
insurance was
was ultimately
ultimately upheld
upheld because
because its
its
However, PIP
PIP insurance

accommodation
healthcare payment constituted
constituted a sufficient
sufficient
accommodation for
for efficient,
efficient, unfettered
unfettered access
access to heaithcare
alternative to court access. Lasky
Lasky v.
v. State
Co., 296 So. 2d 99 (Fin.
(Fla. 1974).
1974).
State Farm
Farm Insurance
Insurance Co.,
In aa laudable
laudable effort
effort to
to decrease
decrease PIP
PIP insurance
insurance premiums
premiums by decreasing
decreasing PIP insurance
insurance
fraud,
fraud, the Florida Legislature
Legislature proposed
proposedaa variety of modifications
modifications to
to the PIP statutes leading to
to
was signed
signed by Governor
Governor Scott
Scott on
2012. In return for broad,
broad,
the 2012 PIP Act that was
on May 4, 2012.
sweeping changes
Statutes, PIP
to
sweeping
changestoto the
the PIP
PIP Statutes,
PIP insurers
insurers were
were required
required by
by the
the 2012
2012 PIP
PIP Act to
Unfortunately, not
notonly
onlydid
did that
that not
not happen,
happen, the
the State
State actually
actually
decrease PIP insurance premiums. Unfortunately,
approved PIP insurance
insurance premium
premium rate
rate increases.
increases. {Insurers
Rate Increases,
Increases, Tia
approved
(Insurers File
File For PIP Rate

Physician or if
emergency medical
initial evaluation
evaluation is
is by an M.D., D.O., or D.D.S., and no emergency
if the initial
condition is diagnosed.
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Mitchel1,
Mitchell,

Miami

Herald

October

10,

2012

last

accessed

January

6,

2013:

http://www.miamiherald.coml201211 0/01/3029716/insrirers-file-for-pip-rate-increases.html).
http://www.miamihera1d.com/2O12/1
0/01/302971 6/insiirers-file-for-pip-rate-increases.html).
Without
Without any
any evidence
evidence or
or suggestion
suggestion of
of fraud
fraud prevention
prevention and
and in
in the absence
absence of any peer
peerreviewed, published
contesting the
validity or
or benefit
benefit ofofAcupuncture,
Acupuncture,
reviewed,
published medical
medical literature
literature contesting
the validity
Chiropractic, the 2012 PIP Act alters four (4) separate
separate titles of
of the
the Florida
Florida
Massage Therapy, or Chiropractic,
Statutes
Statutes including
including those
those for
for Motor Vehicles,
Vehicles, Public
Public Health,
Health, Insurance,
Insurance, and
and Crimes
Crimes by
by amending
amending

ten (10) distinct sections of the Florida Statutes and creating two (2) new sections and absolutely
prohibits
furt11er compensation
compensation for either Acupuncture
Acupuncture or Massage
Massage Therapy
Therapy and severely
prohibits any further
limits Chiropractic care.
argument that
that Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs seek
seek to
to reinstate
reinstate statutorily
statutorily defined
defined rights related
related to
Defendant's argument
PIP insurance conflates
conflates unrelated
Plaintiffs agree
agree that
that PIP
PIP and
and PIP
PIP insurance
insurance are
are created
created
unrelated issues.
issues. Plaintiffs
by statute.
statute. Plaintiffs
fact that the 2012 PIP
PIP Act
Act excludes
excludes them from any
any
Plaintiffs take
take issue
issue with
with the
the fact
compensation when
another third
tltird party
party payor
payor for
for healthcare
healthcare services.
services. During
compensation
when PIP
PIP is merely another
PIP's statutory
statutory creation
creation and initial legal
legal defense,
defense, PIP was
was meant
meant to
to provide
provide unfettered,
unfettered, efficient
PIP's

access to healthcare
healthcare - like any other third party payor.
payor. Because
Becausepurchase
purchase of
ofPIP
PIP insurance
insurance is
is
mandated by state statute, and because PIP
PIP insurance provides
provides the
the sole
sole form
form of
of compensation
compensation for
for
evaluating and treating motor veIticle
unilateral exclusion from PIP
vehicle collision victims,
victims, Plaintiffs' unilateral
insurance
unjust; especially
especially when
when Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs historically
historically provided
provided
insurance compensation
compensationisis unfair,
unfair, and
and unjust
such care -- more
more so
so than
than many that were included.
included. How
How many
many times
times do
do those
those injured in motor
veIticle
vehicle collisions with back pain actually seek primary dental
dental evaluation?
evaluation?

ll.
PLAINTIFFS ARE
ARE ENTITLED
ENTITLED TO
TO A TEMPORARY INJUNCTION
II. PLAINTIFFS
A temporary
temporary injunction
injunction should
shouldbe
be granted
grantedin
in tItis
this case
case because
because the
the 2012
2012 PIP
PIP Act is
facially
of the Plaintiffs because there
facially unconstitutional
unconstitutional and
and to
to prevent
prevent irreparable
irreparable harm
harm to
to each of
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exists no
adequate remedy
exists
no adequate
remedy at
at law,
law, because
because the Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs are
are likely
likely to
to succeed
succeed on
on the merits
merits of
their claims,
claims, because
because the
the threatened
threatened injury
injury to
to the Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs outweighs
outweighs any
any possible
possible harm
harm to
to the
the
Defendant, and because the granting of
of a temporary
temporary injunction
injunction will
will support
supportthe
the public
public interest.
interest.
The 2012 PIP Act is facially
facially unconstitutional
unconstitutional because
violates the "single subject
subject
because it:
it: It violates
rule" required by the Florida Constitution; It contains a variety
variety of
of restrictions and limitations that
the separation of powers doctrine;
doctrine; In the absence of either a compelling govenunental
governmental interest
interest or
or
rational basis,
violates due process
process of
of law;
law; ItItconstitutes
constitutes an
an improper
improper taking
taking where,
where, once
once
rational
basis, it violates
granted, professional
granted,
professional licensure becomes
becomes aa vested
vested property right;
right; It violates equal
equal protection,
protection, also
also
ofa acompelling
compellinggovernmental
governmental interest
interest or
or rational
rational basis;
basis; It is
is based
based on
on
in
the absence
absence of
in the
unsupported, unpublished
research
unsupported,
unpublished statistical
statistical assumptions
assumptionsthat
that were
were not
not the
the product of proper research
methodology'; It unduly limits
limits the
the rights of
ofboth
both medical
medical professionals
professionals and
and consumers;
consumers; It
It totally
totally
voids the sufficient
sufficient alternative
alternative relied
the courts
courts to allow
allow the
the original
original no-fault
no~fau1t PIP
voids
relied upon
upon by
by the
insurance scheme to
to limit
limit Floridian's
Floridian's access to the courts;
Temporary injunctions require that the trial court "detennine
"determine that the petition or pleadings
demonstrate
dear legal
the relief
relief requested.
requested. Sun
SunTnlst
Inc. V.
v.
demonstrateaaprima
primafacie,
fade, clear
legal right
right to the
Trust Banks.
Bank., Inc.
Cauthon &
78 So.
2012) quoting
quoting St
Johns mv,
Inv.
& McGuigan,
MeGuigan, PLC,
PLC, 78
So. 3d 709,
709, 711
711 (Fla.
Fla. 1st DCA 2012)
St Jo/ins
Co. v.
v. Albaneze,
Mgmt. Co.
Mgnzt.
Albaneze,

3d 728
728,731
731 (Fla.
(Fla. 1st
1stDCA
DCA 2009)
2009)
22 So.
So 3d

demonstrate aa prima facie
case for
fortemporary
temporary injunction,
injunction,
To demonstrate
fade case
the petitioner must establish four
four factors:
factors: (1)
(1) the likelihood
likelihood of
of
of an adequate
adequate remedy
remedy
irreparable harm; (2) .the
the unavailability of
of success on the merits; and
substantiallikelibood
at law; (3) a substantial
likelihood of
injunction would serve the public
public interest.
interest.
(4) that a temporary injunction
Id.

irreparable harm.
As
detailed below,
below, Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs will suffer
suffer and
and are
are presently
presently suffering
suffering irreparable
As detailed
harm.
Additionally, please also refer to the separately filed affidavits and included testimony summary
Additionally,
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constitute aa representative
representative cross
cross section
section of
ofFlorida
FloridaLicensed,
Licensed,practicing
practicing Acupuncture
Acupuncture
that constitute
addition to
the
Physicians,
Therapists, and Chiropractic
Chiropractic Physicians.
Physicians. In
Physicians, Licensed
Licensed Massage
Massage Therapists,
In addition
to the
ofPlaintiff
PlaintiffJOHN
JOHN DOE
DOE and
and
avennents made by the named Plaintiffs,
Plaintiffs, these
these affidavits
affidavits on
on behalf
behalfof
averments
Plaintiff JANE
DOE clearly demonstrate
demonstrate that
temporary injunction
necessary to
prevent
JANE DOE
that a temporary
injunction is
is necessary
to prevent
no adequate
adequate remedy
remedy at
at law,
law, that
thatthere
there exist
existaasubstantial
substantial
irreparable hann
harm for which there exist no
likelihood
success given
given the
the 2012
2012 PIP
PIP Acts
Actsunconstitutionality,
unconstitutionality, and
and that
that aatemporary
temporary
likelihood of
of success
injunction
maintaining the
injunction will
will best
best serve the public interest by maintaining
the status
status quo
quo and protecting the
health, safety.
safety, and well
well being
being of
of Florida's
Florida's citizens.
health.

A.
Plaintiffs' Likelihood
LiIcelihood of
A. Plaintiffs'
of Irreparable
Irreparable Harm
Plaintiffs will suffer irreparable harm because the 2012 PIP Act
Act will
will either
either cause
cause them
them
Plaintiffs
be able
abletotowork
workand
andearn
earna living
a living(Acupuncture
(AcupuncturePhysicians
Physicians and
and Licensed
Licensed Massage
Massage
not to be
severely restrain
restrain their
their ability
ability to
to provide
provideeffective
effective care
care(Chiropractors).
(Chiropractors).
Therapists)
Therapists) or
or will severely
mitigate the
Effective January
Temporary Injunction
Injunction is ordered,
ordered, no effort to mitigate
Effective
January 1,2013,
1, 2013, unless a Temporary
2012
Plaintiffs' resulting
resulting damages
damages ororirreparable
irreparableharm
harm can possibly be successful
successful because the 2012

PIP
Act absolutely
absolutely prevents
prevents all
all Acupuncture
Acupuncture Physicians
Physicians from
from providing
providing any
any reimbursable
reimbursable
PIP Act

medical care
care to all
all Florida
Florida citizens
citizens injured
injured during
during motor
motor vehicle
vehicle collisions
collisions covered
covered by PIP
PIP
medical
insurance.

will no
no longer
longer
Acupuncture Physicians primarily treating motor vehicle accident victims will
be compensated to provide care and will be forced
forced to
to close
close or
or limit
limittheir
theirbusinesses.
businesses. Similarly,
Similarly,
all Licensed
Licensed Massage
Massage from
from providing
providing any
any reimbursable
reimbursable
the 2012 PiP
PIP Act
Actabsolutely
absolutely prevents
prevents all

medical care
care to all
all Florida
Florida citizens
citizens injured
injured during
durin& motor
motor vehicle
vehicle collisions
collisions covered
covered by PIP
medical
insurance. Licensed Massage Therapists primarily
primarily treating
treating motor
motor vehicle
vehicle accident
accident victims
victims will
wi11 no
no
longer be compensated to provide
close or
or limit
limit their
their businesses.
businesses.
provide care and will be forced to close
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The 2012 PIP Act Dramatically reduces Chiropractic
Chiropractic care by
by seventy
seventy five
five percent
percent (75%)
(75%)
because PIP insurance coverage will be limited to $2,500 (two thousand five hundred dollars) in
the absence
absence of
emergency medical
medical condition - despite
despite citizens
citizens being
being required
required to
to purchase
purchase
of an emergency
$10,000
thousand dollars)
dollars) of PIP
$10,000 (ten
(ten thousand
PIP insurance
insurance coverage.
coverage.

Further,
Further, although
although historically
historically

Chiropractors evaluated and treated those injured
injured by
by motor
motor vehicle
vehicle collisions,
collisions, under
under the
the 2012
2012 PIP
PIP
Act,
Chiropractors may
diagnose emergency
emergency medical
to Medical
Medical
Act, Chiropractors
may not
not diagnose
medical conditions;
conditions; this
this is
is left to
Physician'S
Doctors,
other healthcare
healthcare extenders
extenders like
like Physician's
Doctors, Osteopathic
Osteopathic Doctors,
Doctors, Dentists,
Dentists, and
and other
Assistants.
Assistants. Chiropractic
Chiropractic Physicians
Physiciansprimarily
primarilytreating
treatingmotor
motor vehicle
vehicle accident
accident victims
victims will
will no
no
longer be compensated to provide care and will be
be forced
forced to close
close or
or limit
limit their
their businesses.
businesses.

The 2012 PIP Act manifests a clear and present danger to the continued operations of the
livelihoods resulting
irreparable harm
exceeds any
Plaintiffs' businesses and livelihoods
resulting in
in an irreparable
harm that vastly exceeds
any
caused by the
tIle 2012
monetary compensation.
compensation. The
The most
most egregious
egregious fonn
form of the irreparable harm caused
PIP Act is found
constitutional rights and freedoms manifest by their
found in the loss of the Plaintiffs' constitutional
livelihoods
businesses. These
freedoms include,
include, generally,
generally, the
due
livelihoods and businesses.
These rights
rights and freedoms
the right
right to due

process oflaw,
of law, the right to equal protection ofthe
of the law,
law, and
and the
the right to earn a living and enjoy
the
labors, as
as well
well as
as the
the ownership
ownership and
and use
use of
ofprivate
private property
property without undue
undue
the fruits
fruits of one's labors,
governmental interference.
losing business and suffering
suffering economic
economic damages and
Plaintiffs averred that each, "began losing
non-economic damages
fonn of
ofgood
goodwill
willand
andhealthcare
healthcareprovider-patient
provider-patient relationships
relationships
non-economic
damages in the form
after
was enacted."
enacted." Complaint
Complaint ¶5.
~5. Further,
Further, Plaintiffs averred
averred that they, "are
after the 2012 PIP Act was
elimination or drastic restriction
restriction
presently
experiencing irreparable
presently experiencing
irreparable hann(s)
harm(s) suffered
suffered by
by their
their elimination
as aa result
resultofofmotor
motorvehicle
vehiclecollisions.
co11isions.
from being able to
to provide
provide bealthcare
healthcare to those
those injured
injured as

Complaint ¶7.
Complaint
~7.
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Accordingly, Plaintiffs may not mitigate their damages without
without a temporary
temporary injunction.
injunction. If
If

PlP Act is permitted to become
become effective
effective on
on January
January 1,
1,2013,
PlaintiffMyers,
Myers, Plaintiff
Plaintiff
the 2012 PIP
2013, Plaintiff
Smith,
Smith, Plaintiff Damaska,
Dainaska, Plaintiff
Plaintiff John
John Doe
Doe Acupuncture
Acupuncture Physician,
Physician, and
and Plaintiff
Plaintiff John
John Doe
Doe
of their ability to work and
and earn
earn aa
Licensed
Licensed Massage
Massage Therapist
Therapist will all lose a significant amount of
Suchaasignificant
significantloss
lossofofwork
workwill
willrapidly
rapidlyresult
resultininaadevastating
devastatingdownwards
downwardsfinancial
financial
living. Such
spiral
the permanent
pennanent loss
loss of
oftheir
theirbusinesses
businesses and
andbusiness
business relationships
relationships and
and
spiral that will result in the
good will,
will. Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs possess
adequate remedy
because there
no plain,
plain, certain,
certain,
good
possess no
no adequate
remedy at
at law
law because
there is no
prompt, speedy.
prompt,
speedy, sufficient,
sufficient, complete,
complete,practical,
practical,ororefficient
efficientway
waytoto attain
attain the
the ends
ends of justice
ofthis
.without immediately enjoining the enforcement of
this challenged legislation.
Unavailabilityof
ofAdequate
Adequate Remedy
Remedy at
at Law
B. Unavailability

Plaintiffs
amount of
ofmonetary
monetary damages
damages
Plaintiffs possess
possess no
no adequate remedy at law because no amount
are now
now suffering
suffering including
including the
the
may adequately compensate them for the irreparable harm they are
deprivation of
of their constitutional
constitutional rights. Complaint
Complaint 118.
~8. The loss
loss of
ofany
any constitutional
constitutional
loss or deprivation
right or freedom,
freedom, in and
and of
ofitself,
itself, constitutes
constitutes irreparable
irreparable harm.
harm. See
SeeTampa
Tampa Sports
Sports Authority
Authority v.
v.

Johnston,
2005).
Johnston, 914
914So.2d
So.2d1076
1076(Fla.
Fla.2d
2dDCA
DA 2005).
Even more importantly, the loss ofcustomers,
of customers, loss ofbusiness
of business goodwill and the threats to

vitality all represent irreparable
irreparable harm
injunctive relief. Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs fear
a business' vitality
harm justifying
justif'ing injunctive
fear not
loss of
of business, but they also fear of
of the loss
loss of
of business
business goodwill
goodwill and the loss of
of the
just the loss
ability to
continue to
engage in
lawful enterprise
enterprise and
and enjoy the fruits
fruits of
of one's
one's enterprise
enterprise
ability
to continue
to engage
in aa lawful
without undue governmental interference and attack. Fear of
of enforcement has already
already resulted in
a loss of
ofemployee
employee morale
morale and
and customer
customer confidence.
confidence. Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs are
are suffering
suffering irreparable
irreparable harm
from
treatment they
provide their
from declinations
declinationsin
in the
the type
type of treatment
they are
are allowed
allowed to
to provide
their patients,
patients, and
and the
the
extent of
ofsuch
such care.
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Floridians with motor
motor vehicles
vehicles purchase
purchase a minimum
The Florida Statutes require that all Floridians
of$10,000.00
(tenthousand
thousanddollars)
dollars) in
in PIP
PIP insurance
insurance coverage. Despite
Despite this
this required
required purchase,
of 10,000.00 (ten
if none is sought
sought within
within an
an arbitrarily
arbitrarily defined
defined fourteen
the 2012 PIP Act eliminates any coverage if
(14)
data to support
support the supposition that a person is
(14) day post~c011ision
post-collision window.
window. There exist no data
evaluated within
within fourteen
fourteen (14)
motor vehicle
vehicle
absolutely
absolutely not
not injured
injured if
if they
they are not evaluated
(14) days
days of aa motor
collision. Indeed,
Indeed, some
The
some injuries
injuries may
may actually
actually arise
arise after
after this
this fourteen
fourteen (14)
(14) day
day window.
window. The
previous limitations
efficient, unfettered
heaIthcare here is dramatically
dramatically
previous
limitations related
related to
to efficient,
unfettered access
access to
to healthcare
limited without any supporting data.
person should
D.O., or a D.D.S.
D.D.S.
Further, if an injured person
Further,
should seek
seek evaluation
evaluation by
by an
an M.D.,
M.D., aa D.O.,
fourteen (14) days, that person will only
only receive
receive $2,500.00
$2,500.00 (two thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred
within fourteen
dollars)
coverage unless
unless they
they are
are diagnosed
diagnosed with
with ananemergency
emergencymedical
medical condition.
condition.
dollars) in
in coverage
Unfortunately, the
emergency medical
Unfortunately,
the definitions
definitions for emergency
medical condition
condition are
are equally
equally lacking
lacking and
and are not
peer-reviewed, best medical
medical practices.
practices. In all
all cases,
cases, ififaachiropractic
chiropractic physician
physician
supported
supported by
by peer-reviewed,
should initially evaluate
will only receive a total of
of$2,500.00
evaluate an
an injured
injured patient,
patient, that
that patient
patient will
$2,500.00 (two
thousand five hundred) dollars in coverage.
coverage.

It remains completely mysterious
mysterious as
as to how a D.D.S. somehow became more familiar
familiar
emergency medical conditions
conditions than
than state-licensed
state-licensed Chiropractic
Chiropractic
with motor vehicle collisions and emergency
Physicians who
Physicians
who

evaluation and
several
were
already providing
were already
providing this
this kind
kind of evaluation
and care
care for
for the past several

decades.
Dramatically limiting
limiting or
or eliminating
eliminating the
the amount
amount of
ofPIP
PIP insurance
insurance coverage
coverage available
available
decades. Dramatically
limits the unfettered efficient access
access to healthcare
healthcare originally
originally intended
intended without
without providing
providing any
limits
remedy at law.
Likelihood of
of Success
Success on the Merits
C. Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs' Likelihood
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merits of
oftheir
their claim.
claim. Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs'Verified
VerifiedComplaint,
CompJaint,
Plaintiffs will likely succeed on the merits
of Supporting
Supporting Affidavits,
Affidavits, offers
proofthat
that Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs
asserted as
the equivalent
equivalent of
asserted
as the
offers prima
prima facIe
fade proof
*

success on the
the merits
merits of
ofthis
thisaction
actionbecause
becausePlaintiffs
Plaintiffs
possess
substantial likelihood
likelihood of
possess a substantial
of success
PIP Act
Act impermissibly
impermissibly denies or
or abrogates
abrogates
unequivocally
unequivocally prove
prove that
that enforcement
enforcement of
of the 2012 PIP
1) Plaintiffs' right
right to
to work; 2) Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs' tight
right of
ofaccess
access
Plaintiffs'
constitutional rights including: 1)
Plaintiffs' constitutional
to the courts; 3}
3) Plaintiffs' right to equal protection; and 4}
4) Plaintiffs' right to due process.
On
2012 PIP Act
Act provisions
provisions are
are arbitrary,
arbitrary, oppressive
oppressive and
and capricious
capricious and
On. its
its face,
face, the
the 2012
Florida's police
poHce power
power because
because there
there exist
exist no
no substantial
substantial
represent
unlawful exercise
exercise of Florida's
represent an unlawful
of the public health and welfare, or
or to any
any legitimate
legitimate governmental
governmental
relationship to the protection of
2012 PIP Act violates
violates both
objective,
objective, and
and the
the provisions
provisions of
of the
the 2012
2012 PIP
PIP Act.
Act. On its face, the 2012
ofpowers
powers doctrine
doctrine by
byblending
blendingcriminal,
criminal,
and the
the separation
separation of
single subject rule for state statutes, and
by imposing
imposing inconsistent
inconsistent and
and unnecessary
unnecessary regulations
regulations
civil, and
and administrative
administrative penalties;
penalties; by
civil,
impermissibly limiting damages
damages an
conflicting with
existing statutes
statutes and regulations;
regulations; and by impermissibly
conflicting
with existing
injured
obtain. Unfortunately,
Unfortunately, the
PIP Act
Act provisions
provisions are
are specifically
specifically and
injured party
party may obtain.
the 2012
2012 PIP
narrowly defined to protect certain private business
business (pIP
(PIP insurance
insurance carriers)
carriers) to
to the detriment of
other private businesses and Florida's citizens
citizens at
at large.
large.

the
injunctive remedy
appropriate, on
An injunctive
remedy isis appropriate,
on proper
proper showing
showingof
of injury,
injury, toto "estrain
restrain the
enforcement ojall
of an invalid
611forcement
invalid law.
law. Daniel
Danielv.v.Williams,
Williams, 189
189So.
So..2d
2d640
640cFIa.
(Fla. Dist,
Dist. Ct.
Ct. App.
App. 2d
2d Dist,
Dist.

1966); Board
Board of Gomn'i's
Com~"'S of State
1966);
State institutions
Institutions v.v. Tallahassee
Tallahassee Bank
Bank && Trust
Trust Co.,
Co., 100
100 So.
So. 2d 67
of the infringement
infringement of a property
property
(Fla.
1st Dist. 1958).
1958). The injury may consist of
(Fla. Dist.
Dist. Ct. App. 1st
Com~·s.
So. 543
543 (1912).
{1912}. ItIt may
mayalso
also
See Louisville &
&N.R.
right. See
N.R. Co.
Co. v.
v, Railroad
Railroad Corn
'rs, 63
63 Fla.
Ha, 491, 58 So.

Watson v.
v.
exist
the right
right to
to earn
earnaalivelihood
livelihoodand
andcontinue
continuepracticing
practicingone's
one'semployment.
employment. Watson
exist in the
Tampa, 158 Fla. 796, 30 So. 2d 288 (1947),
{1947}. Persons who are the subject of
Centro Espano/
Espanol De Tampa,
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harassment by
statutes may
afforded the
harassment
by overzealous,
overzealous,improper,
improper,ororbad-faith
bad$aith use
use of
of valid
valid statutes
may be afforded
the

Kimball v. Florida Dept.
Dept. ofHealth
protection of injunctive
protection
injunctive relief.
relief. Kinthall
of Health and
and Rehabilitative Services,
Services,
So. 2d 637 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 2d Dist. 1996).
682 So.
of an invalid law because
Enforcement
Entbrcement of
of the 2012 PIP Act manifests all the components of
abrogates the Plaintiffs' rights to due
due process
process and
and equal
equal protection and because operation
it abrogates
operation of
of
will· absolutely prohibit the Plaintiffs from continuing to provide either Acupuncture or
this law will
Massage Therapy
of motor vehicle accidents), and will
win dramatically
dramatical1y limit
Massage
Therapy (but only for victims of
and
and restrain
restrain the
the Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs from
from providing Chiropractic
Chiropractic care
care for motor vehicle accident victims,
victims,
but only if
not certified by a Medical
if that Chiropractic care is riot
Medical Doctor,
Doctor, an Osteopathic
Osteopathic Doctor,
Doctor, or
a Dentist, but not a Chiropractor.
Finally, enforcement
enforcement of the 2012
2012 PIP Act represents
represents and invalid taking
taking because
because once
once the
the
The
state licenses
licenses a hea1thcare
healthcare provider,
provider, that
that provider
provider possesses
possesses aa property
propeity right
right in
in his
his license.
license. The
impennissibly denies or limits those already
already possessing
possessing licenses the
the ability
ability to
to earn
earn
2012 PIP Act imperrnissibly
living or provide heaithcare
healthcare to
need. For
For these
these reasons,
reasons, the
the Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs are likely
likely to
to
a living
to those in need.
succeed on the merits oftheir
of their claim.
Plaintiffs
2012 PIP Act:
Act:
Plaintiffs are
are substantially
substantially likely
likely to
to succeed
succeed on
on the
the merits
merits because
because the
the 2012
clearly violates
the single
single subject
subject rule,
rule, is arbitrary
arbitrary and
and capricious,
capricious, denies
denies due
due process
process by
clearly
violates the
imposing strict liability for innocent
innocent business activities,
activities, represents an unlawful
unlawful exercise
exercise of
of the
the
imposing
state's police power because there exist no substantial relationsbip
relationship to the protection of
of the
the public
public
or any
any legitimate
legitimate governmental
governmental objective save perhaps only benefiting PIP
health and welfare or
by imposing
imposing inconsistent
inconsistent and
and unnecessary
unnecessary regulations
regulations
insurance
insurance carriers,
carriers, denies
denies due process by
PIP
conflicting
conflicting with
with existent
existent state
state statutes
statutes and
and by imposing strict liability, and because the 2012 PiP
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Act appears specifically designed to protect the PIP insurance
insurance industiy
industry while
while compromising
compromising the
the
rights and protections afforded to Floridians by the Constitution of
of the State ofFlorida.
of Florida.

D.
I). A
A Temporary
TemporaryInjunction
Injunction Will
Will Serve
Serve the Public Interest
The 2012
benefits PIP
in addition
addition to
to the
the fact
fact that
that the
the promised
promised
2012 PIP
PIP Act only benefits
PIP Insurers
Insurers -- in
reductions in PIP premiums never materialized, PIP insurance premiums have actually risen and
of an
an emergency
emergency rule
rule making
making
PIP insureds
insureds now
actually possess
result of
PIP
now actually
possess less
less coverage
coverage as
as a result
pennitting PIP insurers to unilaterally
unilaterally re-write
re-write PIP
PIP insurance
insurance coverage
coverage contracts.
contracts.
permitting
should be
be maintained
maintained until this case
case reaches
reaches trial
trial to
to protect
protect the
the health,
health,
The status quo should
The 2012
2012 PIP Act dramatically changes the manner that
safety, and well
well being of all
all Floridians.
Floridians. The
that
of aa motor
motor vehicle
vehicle injury
injury is
is evaluated
evaluated and treated
treated
and every
every person
each and
person injured
injured as
as a result of
the current
current
without providing any peer-reviewed or best-practices medical evidence that either the
system is medically flawed
new. improved system will benefit patients.
flawed or that the new,
patients. Maintaining
Maintaining
continued protection of
of the health,
health. safety,
safety, and
and
the status quo by temporary injunction allows the continued

well being
being of all Floridians
Floridians injured as a motor
motor vehicle
vehicle collision,
collision, in the
the same
same manner
manner that
that has
has
well

developed over
over the
the past few
to promote
promote the
the unfettered
unfettered access
access to
to
developed
few decades,
decades, while
while continuing
continuing to
efficient care that was traded in return for limiting
limiting Floridian's
Floridian's access to the courts.
allowed to continue in
in their
their lawful
lawful
Here, the status
status quo also means that Plaintiffs will be allowed
licenses already
of
medical and business
business practices,
medical
practices, pursuant
pursuant to
to the
the licenses
already granted
granted them
them by
by the State of
Florida
the very
very State
State seeking
seeking to
to terminate
tenninate or
or severely
severely limit
limit their
their ability
ability to earn
earn aaliving.
living.
Florida -- the
of Jane
Jane Doe,
Doe, receive
receive
Plaintiffs
the case
case of
Plaintiffs should
shouldbe
be allowed
allowedtoto continue
continuetoto provide
provide and,
and, in
in the
necessary medical
treatment for the
the injuries
injuries sustained
sustained during
during motor
motor vehicle
vehicle
necessary
medical evaluation
evaluation and
and treatment
of valuable treatment modalities and the imposition
imposition
collisions
collisions before the wholesale elimination of
of arbitrary limitations by
by a legislative
legislative body
body with few if
ifany
any licensed
licensed healthcare
healthcare providers.
providers.
of
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Plaintiffs'
constitutional rights
maintenance of the status
status quo
quo require
require the
the
Plaintiffs' other constitutional
rights and the maintenance
issuance temporary injunction:
The status
status quo
quo preserved
preserved by
temporary injunction
injunction is
last
The
by aa temporary
is the last
non-contested condition
condition that preceded
preceded the
the controversy,
controversy,
peaceable non-contested
Bowling
Convoy &
& Trucking
Trucking Co.,
Co., 135
135 SO.
So. 541
541 (Pin.
(Fla.
Bowling v.
v. National Convoy
oftemporary
temporary injunctions
injunctions is to
to prevent
prevent
1931).
Onecritical
critical purpose
purpose of
1931). One
be forced
forced to
to seek
seek redress
redress for
for damages
damages
injury so that a party will not be
after they have occurred.

Lewis v.
v. Peters,
Peters, 66
Lewis
66

Christo, 453
453 So.2d
So.2d 1134
1134 (Fla.
(Fla. 1st
(Fla. 1953) See also Bailey
v. Christo,
Bailey 1'.
So.2d 489 (Fla.

DCA 1984).

In the instant
instant action,
action, the
the last
last"peaceable
"peaceable non-contested
non-contested condition"
condition" that preceded
preceded this
controversy
medical professionals
professionals were
were operating,
operating, lawfully,
lawfully, and
and enjoying
enjoying their
their
controversy was
was that these medical
rights to engage
engage in
in the
the lawful
lawful provision
provision of
ofmedical
medical treatment
treatment to
to patients
patients with
with PIP
PIP coverage,
coverage,
rights
enjoying
fruits of
of their industry.
industry. Obviously,
Obviously, no
enjoying both
both their
their business
business and
and property
property rights
rights and
and the fruits
no
such
to violate
violate any
any other
other existing
existing statutes.
statutes. The
The
such status
status quo
quo would give any Plaintiffs the right to
status quo should be preserved by the issuance of
of a temporary Injunction.
Granting
Granting aa Temporary
Temporary Injunction
Injunctionand
andmaintaining
maintainingthe
thestatus
statusquo
quowill
willnot
notresult
resultinin aa
disservice the public interest because
served by
by protecting
protecting the
the rights
rights
disservice
because the public interest is best served
and
and privileges afforded
afforded by
by the Florida Constitution and
and because
because the
the public
public interest is best served
served
by protecting the
the health,
health, safety,
safety, and
and well
well being
being of
of its
its citizens.
citizens. Although the Legislature's intent
intent
to prevent insurance
insurance fraud
reduce the care
care
fraud was
was laudable,
laudable, the
the provisions
provisions of
of the
the 2012
2012 PIP
PIP Act reduce
provided to motor vehicle accident victims by reducing Chiropractic care by seventy five percent
(75%)
Licensed Massage
Massage Therapists and Acupuncture
Acupuncture
(75%) and by eliminating all
all care provided by Licensed
these draconian
draconian measures will
will in
in fact
fact reduce
reduce PIP
PIP insurance
insurance
Physicians without any evidence that these
fraud.
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Florida provided
suggest or
or prove
prove that
that eliminating
eliminating all
all Acupuncture
Acupuncture care for
for
Florida
provided no
no data to suggest
motor vehicle accident victims, but not for
for any
any other
other injury
injury victims,
victims, would
wouldimprove
improvethe
thehealth,,
health,

safety and wellbeing of its citizens. Equally, Florida provided
provided no
no data to
to suggest
suggest or
or prove
prove that
that the
the
Acupuncture
Acupuncture care
care currently
currently being
being provided
provided by
by Acupuncture
Acupuncture Physicians
Physicians licensed
licensedby
by the
the State
State of
of
Florida to motor vehicle accident victims endangered
endangered their
their health,
health, safety, or wellbeing.
wellbeing. Florida
suggest or
or prove
prove that
that severely
severely limiting
limiting Chiropractic
Chiropractic care
care for
for motor
motor vehicle
vehicle
provided no data to suggest
accident victims,
any other
other injury
injury victims,
victims, would
would improve
improve the
th~ health,
health, safety
safety and
and
accident
victims, but
but not
not for any
citizens. Equally,
wellbeing
wellbeingof
of its
its citizens.
Equally, Florida
Floridaprovided
providednonodata
data toto suggest
suggest or
or prove
prove that
that the
Chiropractic
Chiropractic care
care currently
currently being
being provided
provided by
by Chiropractic
Chiropractic Physicians
Physicianslicensed
licensedby
bythe
the State
State of
of
Florida to motor vehicle accident victims endangered their health, safety, or
or wellbeing.
that eliminating
eliminating all
all Massage
Massage Therapy
Therapy care
care
Florida
Florida provided
provided no
no data to suggest or prove that
vehicle accident
accident victims,
any other
other injury
injury victims,
victims, would
would improve
improve the
for motor vehicle
victims, but
but not for any
of its citizens.
citizens. Equally,
Equally, Florida
Florida provided
provided no
no data
data to
to suggest
suggest or
or prove
prove
health, safety and wellbeing of
the Massage
Massage Therapy
Therapy care
care currently
currently being
being provided
provided by
byLicensed
Licensed Massage
Massage Therapists
Therapists
that the

licensed by the State of
of Florida to motor vehicle accident victims endangered their health, safety,

or wellbeing.
wellbeing. Here, a temporary injunction will allow motor vehicle
vehicle accident
accident victims access
access to
the care they
they are
are already
already receiving
receiving and presumably
presumably benefiting
else would
would they
they
benefiting from
from-- why else
continue to receive treatment?

The Plaintiffs' rights
The
rights to enjoy
enjoy their
their constitutionally
constitutionally protected
protected rights
conduct their
their
rights to conduct
business and enjoy the benefits of
of their industry,
industry, enjoy due process
business
process of law, equal protection
protection of
the
laws, and the numerous
numerous other
other rights
rights articulated
articulated in the
the above
above sections
sections cannot
cannot be lawftilly
lawfully
the laws,
abridged through the
The greatest
greatest public
public interest
interest lies in the freedoms
the enforcement of
of the
the PIP
PIP Act.
Act The
Constitution. Similarly,
and rights
rights to due process guaranteed by the Constitution.
Similarly, the public
public interest
interest is served .
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abatement of
of unconstitutional
unconstitutional activity.
activity. illinois Migrant Council
Council v,
v. Pilliod, 540
540 F.2d
F.2d 1062,
1062,
by abatement
1071,
1976).
1071, (7th
(7th Cir.
sir. 1976).

See also
also DiDomenico
DiDomenico v. Employers
Employers Cooperative Industry Trust,
Trust, 676
676

F.Supp.
overall public interest is served
F.Supp. 903
903 (N.D.
(N.D. Ind.
md. 1987) and ZU111
Zurn Constructors, supra. The overall
by safeguarding these
these Constitutional freedoms
freedoms and
and the
the right
right to
to due
due process.
process. Granting
Granting aa temporary
temporary
injunction
injunction will
will serve
serve the
the public
public interest
interest by
by protecting
protecting the
the public's
public's health,
health, safety,
safety, and
and well
well being
being
while promoting efficient, unfettered access to healthcare following a motor vehicle
vehicle collision.

Exclusion or Limitation of
of Some Types
E. The Exclusion
Types of
of Licensed
LicensedHealthcare
Ilenitheare Providers Abrogates
Plaintiffs' Rights
Rights to
to Due
Due Process and Such Restrictions are
Plaintiffs'
Neither Reasonable Nor Necessary
Necessaty

The right of a properly qualified and licensed healthcare provider to practice a particular
branch ofthe
of the healing arts is a valuable property right in which the healthcare provider is entitled

to be protected and secured.
secured. State ex rei.
rel. Estep v.
v. Richardson,
Richardson, 148
148 Fla.
Fla. 48,3
48, 3 So. 2d 512 (1941).
(1941).

Equally. the preservation and protection of
of the public health is one
one of
ofthe
the duties
duties that
that devolve
devolve on
on
Equally,
the state in the exercise of
of its inherent police power. See Fla. Jur. 2d, Health
Health and
and Sanitation
Sanitation §§ 1.
1.
perfonnance and
and furtherance of
ofthis
the state
state has
has the
the power,
power, within
within reasonable
reasonable
In the performance
this duty, the
constitutional1imitations,
practice of
ofthe
healing arts
arts and
and those
those who
who engage
engagein
in such
such
constitutional
limitations, to control the practice
the healing
practice. Fischwenger v. York,
York, 154 Fla.
Fla. 450,18
450, 18 So.
So. 2d 8 (1944).
(1944). TIms,
Thus, the opportunity to practice
medicine and
healthcare provider is not an absolute
absolute right but is
is subject
subject to
to the
the wellwellmedicine
and engage as a bealthcare
established police
police power
power of the state. Gohen
v. Department of
Cohen v.
ofProjessional
established
Professional Regulation.
Regulation, Bd.
Bd. of
of

MediCine. 590 So. 2d 477 (Fla. Dist.
Disl Ct. App. 1st
1st Dist. 1991).
1991).
Medicine,
Generally,
of the legislature that
Generally, in
in regulating professions and occupations, it is the intent of
no
profession or
occupation be
subject to
regulation by
state unless
unless the
the regulation
regulation is
no profession
or occupation
be subject
to reguiation
by the state
from significant and
and discernible
discernible harm or
or
necessary to protect the public health, safety, or welfare from
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damage and that the police power of
of the state be exercised
exercised only to the extent
extent necessary for that
profession or occupation
occupation be
be
purpose. Furthermore,
purpose.
Furthermore,"it"itisisthe
thelegislature's
egisIature's intent
intent that no profession
manner that
that unnecessarily
unnecessarily restricts entry
entry into
into the
the practice
practice of
of the
regulated by the state in a manner
occupation or
adversely affects
affects the availability
availability of the
the professional
professional or
or
profession
profession or
or occupation
or adversely
occupational
persons desiring
desiring to
to engage
engage in
in any
any lawful
lawful
occupational services
servicestoto the
the public,
public, and
and that persons
of Business
Business and Professional
Professional Regulation
Regulation will
profession
profession regulated
regulated by
by the Department of
will be
be
matterofofright,
right,ififotherwise
otherwisequalified."
qualified"Fla.
Fla.Jur.
Jur. 2d,
2d, Business
Business and
and
entitled
as aa matter
entitled to
to do so as
Occupations
arbitrary and
and capricious
capricious because
because even
even the
the Florida
Florida
Occupations§l.
§1. The
The 2012
2012 PIP
PIP Act isis arbitrary
Health. responsible
licensing healthcare
healthcare providers,
create
Department
Department of Health,
responsible for
for licensing
providers, may
may not create
unreasonably restrictive
qualified persons
persons from
from entering
entering
unreasonably
restrictive and extraordinary standards that deter qualified
professions, so the unfair and disparate
disparate treatment manifest in the PIP Act
Act is
is simply
simply
the various professions,
arbitrary and capricious.
of the
the materials
materials
As set forth in the
the Complaint,
Complaint, there is simply
simply no statistical basis in any of
purportedly support
support the elimination
elimination of
of various
various healthcare
healthcare professions
professions from
PIP
presented
presented to
to purportedly
from PiP
coverage
coverage compensation.
compensation. Simply
Simply stated,
stated, the
the State
State has
has an
an attendant
attendant "laundry
"laundry list
list "of legislation
legislation to
to

deal with "fraud," regardless
on any
any specific
specific healthcare
healthcare profession.
profession. The
The
deal
regardless of whether it is based on
least persuasive
of the
the PIP
PIP Act
Act isis that
thatinvestigations
investigations into
into clinics
clinics
persuasive reason
reason given
given for the adoption of
man~power intensive.
intensive. Any
Any
and
various healthcare
healthcare professions
and various
professions were
were lengthy,
lengthy, costly,
costly, and
and manpower

of enforcement
enforcement legislation
legis1ation that
requirement
efficiency" does not justify the adoption
adoption of
requirement for "police efficiency"
business. "Expediency,
puts
puts any Plaintiff out if business.
"Expediency, however,
however, isis not
not the
the test,
test, and
and we conclude that
370.172(3)."
convenience of
of enforcement does not
not warrant the broad restriction imposed by Sec. 370
172(3)."
See State v.
v. Saiez,
Saiez, 489 So.2d 1125 (Fla.
(Pla. 1986).
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Regardless of the litany
litany of
ofunauthenticated
unauthenticated statistics,
statistics, there
there was
was no
nomethodologically
method010gically
Regardless
of Massage Therapy or Acupuncture lend
sound basis to conclude that the healthcare professions of
than any
any other
other profession.
profession. Where there
themselves to more frequent commission of "PIP fraud" than
is no reasonable identifiable rational relationship between the demands
demands of the public welfare and
and
pennitted to stand.
stand. See EsJ.
.:i.nd v.
v. Vero
restraint upon
Eskind
Vera
restraint
upon private
private business,
business, the
the latter
latter will
will not be permitted

Beach, 159
159
Beach,

So.2d 209
209 (Fla. 1963).
number of
of"independent
"independent variables"
variables" applicable
applicable to the
the
1963). The number

of "referral"
"referral"
increase in PIP claims
claims that
that were
were completely
completely overlooked
overlooked included
included the explosion
explosion of
increase
services
services saturating
saturating every fonn
form of media.
media. To ignore just this one inescapable variable casts doubt
PIP fraud
fraud by all
all
any conclusion
conclusion that
increase in
claims is
solely related
related to
on any
that the
the increase
in PIP
PIP claims
is solely
to PIP

all Licensed Massage
Massage Therapists.
Therapists.
Acupuncture Physicians and all
There is no plausible way to presume
presume that forcing
forcing innocent
innocent business owners such as the
operators
Plaintiffs to close their doors will help solve any problem, and, as before, to catch the operators
offraud
fraud will
will require
requirelaw
lawenforcement
enforcementresources,
resources, without
without which
whichthere
therewould
wouldbe
beno
no
guilty of
that are guilty
benefit or decrease in the presumed "increased insurance premiums," a goal already debunked by
F10rida Office of
of Insurance
Insurance Regulation's own
own status
status
infonnation, as
established by
current information,
as established
by the Florida
report.
and
ample legislation
legislation to
to deal
deal with
with any and
Critically, the State already possesses more than ample
Critically,
all ''fraud''
all
involved in the
the provision
provision of
ofPIP
PIP medical
medical treatment.
treatment. For
For example,
example, §§§
"fraud" that may be involved

400.990- 400.995
400.995 of
400.990of the Florida
Florida Statutes
Statutes already
already contain
contain aacomprehensive
comprehensive and
and thorough
thorough

include
administrative framework
administrative
frameworkfor
for the
the licensing
licensing and
and regulation
regulation of
of Health
Health Care
Care Clinic that include
ofaalicense,
license,
severe administrative
administrative penalties,
suspension of, or revocation
revocation of
penalties, including
including denial
denial of,
of, suspension
over
above the
the criminal
criminal felony
felony options
options for
for healthcare
healthcare fraud.
fraud. Based
Based on
on the
the extensive
extensive
over and above
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regulatory
regulatory framework
framework already
already set
set forth
forth in the Florida Statutes, any argument that the PIP Act is
"necessaryn to deal with fraud is not correct.
"necessary"
and operation of
of their businesses
businesses and the
Plaintiffs possess
possess a clear legal right to the use and
provision of licensed health care services,
services, and they are already
already subject
subject to
to punishment
punishment for any
any
provision
"fraud" related thereto. Title XXIX, the Health Care
Care provisions of
ofthe
the Florida
Florida Statutes,
Statutes, Ch.
Ch. 400,
400,
those licensed Plaintiffs herein); Title XXXII,
Sec X, dealing with Health Care Clinics (such as those
including
professions), 457 (acupuncture),
(acupuncture), 458 (medical
(medical practice),
pmctice), 459
including Chapters
Chapters 456
456 (health professions),
(osteopathic medicine), 460 (chiropractic'
(chiropractic medicine), 461

(podiatric medicine), 462

(naturopathy),
(naturopathy),463
463 (optometry),
(optometry),and
and464
464 (nursing),
(nursing),already
alreadyprovide
providean
an even
even handed
handed way
way of
regulating
not. There are ample
ample
regulating and
and policing
policing various
various medical
medical professions.
professions.The
The PIP
PIP Act
Act does
does not,
statutes
prevent and/or
andlor criminalize
criminalize virtually
concern: Cli.
Ch. 817
817 (dealing
(dealing
statutes that
that prevent
virtually every
every valid
valid concern:
comprehensively
''Motor Vehicle
Vehicle and Casualty
Casualty
comprehensively with
with fraud),
fraud), Title
Title XXXVII,
XXXVII, Insurance,
Insurance, Ch.
Ch. 627, "Motor
regulate the field
Insurance Contracts," all
all of which are created by the state to comprehensively regulate
field
ofhealth
of health care and any "fraud" related thereto.
As a well settled area
power" to enact laws
area of
of law,
law, the
the state's
state's "police
police powertt
laws for
for the
the protection
protectionof
of
citizens is confined
confined to those acts
acts which
which may
may be
be reasonably
reasonably construed
construed as
as expedient
expedient for the
the
its citizens
State v. Saiez, 489 So.2d 1125 (Fla.
protection of the public health,
health, safety,
safety, welfare,
welfare, and
and morals.
morals. State
violated, however,
however, when irrational
irrational legislative
legislative means have
have
1986). Substantive
Substantive due
due process
process is violated,
been adopted to realize a legislative goal. State
Walker, 444
444 So,2d
So.2d 1137
1137 (Fla.
(Fla. 2d
2d DCA
DCA 1984),
1984),
Statev.v. Walker,
affinned,461
(Fla 1984).
affirmed,
461 So.2d 108 (Fla.
At least three Florida Supreme Court
Court cases
cases declared
declared Florida
Florida statutes
statutes unconstitutional
unconstitutional on
substantive
process grounds.
grounds. Schmitt
(Fla. 1991);
1991); State v.
substantive due process
Sciuniti v.'v.State,
State,590
590 So.2d
So.2d 404,
404, 413
413 (Fla.
Walker, 444
444 So.2d 1137 (Fla.
Walker,
affd 461
461 So.2d
So.2d 108
108 cFla.
(Fla. 1984); State v.
V. Saiez, 489
cFla. 2d DCA 1984), affd
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So.2d
(Fla. 1986).
1986). In
Saiez, (489
(489 So.2d
So.2d at 1128)
1128) the
the Court
Court invalidated
invalidated a statute
statute that
So.2d 1125 (Fla.
In Saiez,
credit card
card embossing
embossing machines
machines under
underSection
Section817,63,
817.63,F.F.S.
(1983).
prohibited possession
prohibited
possession of credit
S. (1983).
curtail credit card
card fraud,
fraud, the means
means
Although the
pennissible goal,
goal, attempting
Although
the statute
statute had
had a permissible
attempting to
to curtail
bear aa rational
rational relationship
relationship to
to that
that goal.
goal.
chosen, prohibiting
prohibiting possession
possession of the machines, did not bear

Criminalizing the mere possession of
of the
the machines
machines interfered
interfered with
with "the
tithe legitimate
legitimate personal
personal and
and
number of
ofindividuals
individuals who
who use
use [them]
[them]for
fornon-criminal
non-criminal activities."
activities." [Id.
[Id. at
property rights
rights of
of a number

In other
other words, the
the statute
statute criminalized
criminalized activity
activity that
that was
was otherwise inherently innocent.
1129]. In
Saiez, the Court found the statute
statute unconstitutional
unconstitutional because it violated substantive due
In Saiez,

process under the Fourteenth A.tnendment
Amendment to the United States Constitution and Article I, Section
of the Florida Constitution. The Court stated:
9 ofthe

of our federal and state constitutions
"The due process clauses of
constitutions establish
establish aa 'sphere
'sphere
of personal
personal liberty' for
for every
every individual
individual subject
subject only
only to
to reasonable
reasonable intrusion
intrusion by
by
of
the state
state in
in furtherance
furtherance of legitimate
legitimate state
state interests.
interests.See
SeeDel
DelPercio,
Perdo, 476
476 So.2d
So.2d at
Richards v.
v. Thursion,
Thurston, 424 F.2d
F.2d 1281,
1281, 1284
1284 (1st
(1st Cir.1970)).
Cir.1970».
202 (quoting from Richards

"The legislature enacts penal statutes, such as section 817.63, under
"The"
enact
the state's
which derives
derives from the
the state's
state's sovereign
state's 'police
'police power' which
sovereign right
right to enact
laws for the
the protection
protection of
ofits
itscitizens.
citizens. See
See Carroll v.
v. State,
State, 361
144. 146
146
361 So.2d 144,
confined to those
those acts
acts
(Fla.1978). Such
(Fla.1978).
Such power,
power, however,
however, is not boundless and is confined
reasonably construed
construed as
which may
which
may be reasonably
as expedient
expedient for
for protection
protection of
of the
the public
v, State,
health, safety, welfare, or morals.
State,366
morals. Hamilton v.
366 So.2d 8, 10
(Fla.1973). The due
due process
process
(Fla. 1978); Newman
(Fla.1978);
Newmanv.v.Carson,
carson, 280 So.2d 426, 428 (Fla.1973).
clauses of our federal
federal and
and state
state constitutions
constitutions do
do not
not prevent
prevent the
the legitimate
legitimate
clauses
interference
interference with
with individual
individual rights
rights under
under the police power,
power, but
but do place limits on
Leone, 118 So.2d 781,
781, 784
784 (Fla.
(Fla.1960).
Coca
such interference. State v. Leone,
1960). See
See also CocaFood Division v.
v. State, Department
Department of
ofCitrus,
406 So.2d
So.2d 1079,
1079, 1084-85
1084-85
Cola Co., Food
citrus, 406
(Fla.1981),
Kraft.
(Fla. 1981),appeal
appealdismissed
dismissedsub
subnom.
nom.
Krafi,Inc.
Inc.11.v.Florida
Florida Department
Department of
of
Citrus, 456 U.S.
U.S. 1002,
1002, 102
102 S.Ct.
S.Ct. 2288,
2288, 73
73 L.Ed.2d
L.Ed.2d1297
1297(1982);
(1982); State
State ex
ex rei.
rd.
citrus,
Walters
Blackbum, 104
19 (Fla.
(Fla.1958);
v. Sullivan,
Sullivan, 160 So.2d
Walters v.
v. Blackburn,
104 So.2d 19
1958); Conner
Conner v.
122 (Fla.
(Fla. 1st
1st DCA
DCA1963),
1963),cert.
cert. denied,
denied. 165
165 So.2d
So.2d176
176(Fla.1964).
(Fla.1964). See
See
120,
120, 122
Lafave and A. Scott,
Scott, Handbook
Handbook on Criminal
Criminal Law §§ 20,
20, at
at 136-137
136-137
generally W. LaFave
(1972).
''Moreover,
"Moreover,in
in addition
addition to
to the
the requirement
requirement that
that a statute's
statute's purpose
purpose be
be for the
the
process requires
requires that
that the
the means
means selected
selected
general
guarantee of due process
general welfare,
welfare, the
the guarantee
shall have a reasonable and substantial relation to the object sought to be attained
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and shall
shall not
not be
beunreasonable,
unreasonable, arbitrary,
arbitrary, ororcapricious.
capricious. See
See Nebbia
v. New
New
and
Nebbia v.
York
L.Ed. 940
940(1934);
(1934);Las1y
Lasky v.
v. State
State
York.291
291U.S.
U.S. 502,525,54
502, 525, 54 S.Ct.
S.Ct. 505,510,
505, 510, 78 LEd.
Fannlnsurance
Co., 296
296So.2d
So.2d9,
9,15
15Fla.1974);
(Fla.1974);L
.Maxcy, Inc.
Inc. v.v. Mayo.
Mayo, 103
103 Fla.
Fla.
Farm
Insurance Co.,
L. .Maxcy,
552,139
121, 129
129 (1931).
(1931).
552,
139 So. 121,

In the instant action, the "means selected" has no reasonable
reasonable relation to the "object to be
attained," if
to "prevent
uprevent fraud."
fraud." The
The PIP
PIP Act
Act isis the
theepitome
epitome of
of"unreasonable
"unreasonable,
attained,"
if that object is to

arbitrary, or capricious" legislation.
The 2012
2012 PIP Act requires
requires no
showing of intent or mens
when itit criminalizes
criminalizes an
inens rea
rca when
no showing
innocent healthcare providers practice. The
The Saiez
Saiez Court
Court cited
cited Delmonico
Delmonico v.
v. State,
State, 155
155 So.2d
So.2d 368
368
(Fla.1963),
argument is
contention that
(Fla.1963), "Fundamental
"Fundamental to
to much
much of
of appellants'
appellants argument
is the contention
that the
the particular
particular

section of
of the statute here involved ... is improper because
because itit fails
fails to
to require
require proof of the intent
intent
showing that
that the
the equipment
equipment was
was possessed
possessed with
with an
an intent
intent to
to put
put itit
essential to any crime such as a showing
to unlawful
unlawful use. Instead the law
1aw penalizes
penalizes the
the mere
mere possession
possession of
of equipment
equipment which
which in
in itself
itself is
is
wholly
virtually indispensable
enjoyment of
presently lawful
lawful and
wholly innocent
innocent and
and virtually
indispensabletoto the
the enjoyment
of the presently
unrestricted
appellants in common with the public at large to engage
engage in spearfishing
spearfishing in
unrestricted right
right of appellants
waters on all sides of
of the area covered by
by the statute."
statute."
See also
also Robinson
prohibited the
Robinson v.v. State.
State,393
393 So.2d
So.2d 1076
1076 (Fla.l980).
(Fia.1980). (a
(a statute
statute that
that prohibited
the
covering "whereby any portion of the face is so
so hidden,
hidden, concealed,
concealed, or
wearing
wearing of any mask or covering
covered as
to conceal
conceal the
theidentity
identity ofofthe
thewearer"
wearer"was
wasdeemed
deemedunconstitutional);
unconstitutional); State
State v,
v.
covered
as to

Walker,
2d DcA),
DCA),affirmed
affirmed and
andlower
lower court
COllrtopinion
opinionadopted,
adopted. 461
461 So.2d
So.2d
Walke,;444
444 So.2d
So.2d 1137
1137 (Fla.
Fla. 2d
108
(Fla.1984)
been charged
chargedwith
withviolating
violatingsection
section893.1
893.13(2)(a)7,
Florida
108 (Ha.
1984) (the
(the defendant had been
3(2)(a)7, Florida
Statutes (1981),
(1981), which prohibited the possession of
of a lawfully dispensed controlled substance in
any
container other
other than that
that in
inwhich
whichthe
thesubstance
substance was
was originally
originally delivered
delivered was ruled
ruled
any container
state's wide discretion
unconstitutional: "Nevertheless, despite a stat&s
discretion,J and the cautious restraint of
of the
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courts,
state's legislative
legislative power to intrude
intrude upon
courts, there
there remain
remain basic
basic restrictions
restrictions and
and limits
limits on a state's
individual
individual rights,
rights, liberties,
liberties, and
and conduct.
conduct. To exceed those bounds without rational
rational justification
justification is
is
Clause'').
to collide with the Due Process Clause").
In the instant case, as in Delmonico,
De/monica. Robinson,
Robinson. and Walkei
Walker. the
the State
State has
has chosen
chosen a means

which
not reasonably
reasonably related
related to
to achieving
achieving any
allY legitimate
legitimate legislative
legislative purpose.
purpose. It was
was
which is not
unreasonable to criminalize the mere possession of
of embossing machines when such a prohibition
rights. It should
should equally
equally be
be found
found
clearly interfered
interfered with
with the legitimate personal
personal and property rights.
unconstitutional
unconstitutional to
to use
use the
the PIP
PIP Act to achieve whatever purpose it was purportedly designed
designed to
to
advance,
seems improbable
any remedial
remedial impact,
impact, other than putting
advance, since
since itit seems
improbable that
that it will have any
of work.
honest business people and their employees out of

"without evidence
evidence of criminal
Judge Grimes
Grimes phrased
phrased it in
criminal behavior,
behavior, the
As Judge
in Walker.
Walker, ''without
this conduct
conduct lacks
lacks any
any rational
rational relation
relation to
to the
the legislative
legislative purpose"
purpose" and
and
prohibition of
prohibition
of this
"criminalizes activity that is otherwise inherently innocent."
innocent," 444 So.2d at 1140. Such an exercise
of
circumstances and violates the due process clauses
of the police power is unwarranted under the circumstances
of our federal
federal and state constitution. The PIP
PIP Act is a perfect example
example of legislation
legislation that
that fails
fails the
the
supports the
rational relationship
relationship test,
test, and
and thus violates
violates equal
equal protection
protection of
of the law.
law. This flaw supports
Plaintiffs request for injunctive relief.
The
conduct at
with these
Plaintiffs. the lawful
lawful provision
provision of
of valid
valid healthcare
heaIthcare
The conduct
at issue with
these Plaintiffs,
services,
any recognized
See Prior
Prior v.
v. White.
standards." See
recognized standards."
services, "gives no
no offense to any
White, 180
180 So.
So, 347,352
347, 352
(Fla.
1938). As
As aa chosen
chosen and
and legitimate
legitimate profession,
profession, the medical facilities owned and operated
(Fla. 1938).
operated by
by
livelihood earned by those
those individuals
individuals providing
providing services
Plaintiffs, and
Plaintiffs,
and the livelihood
services therein,
therein, 1111181
must be
articulated in Prior
Priorv.v. White:
evaluated under the standards articulated
White:
It has been the trend of the decisions of this court to give effect to the constitutional
guaranties
liberty and private
private property
property when
when the
thecommon
commongood
gooddid
diduzot
1I0t
guaranties ofpersonal
of personal liberty
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· fidly
fully justify
justify or
01' require
reqlli,'e their
their abridgement
abridgement or curtailment
curtailment to
some extent
extent by
to some
legislative measures, or to protect those rights fully and completely
completely when they were
of that
that inalienable
inalienable and sacred
sacred character
character which the language
language of
of the
the Constitution
Constitution
protects
any invasion
invasion whatever,
whatever, regardless
regardless of the
tile temporary
temporary will
will of
protects from
from any
1I1ajOl'ities
the supposed
sllpposed requirements
requirements of the
the general
general welfare.
welfare. Indeed,
Indeed, our
majorities or
or the
decisions
principles embodied
embodied in our
our Declaration
Declaration of
of
decisions recognize
recognize the
the fact
fact that the principles
Rights
rich fruitage
fruitage of centuries
centuries of
Rights have
have their
their roots
roots deep
deep in
in the
the past and are the rich
our forefathers
forefathers against
against the
the exercise
exercise of
ofarbitrary,
arbitrary, oppressive,
oppressive, and
and
bitter struggle by our
autocratic
autocratic governmental
governmentalpower
powerininall
allits
itsfonns."
forms." ld.
Id. at
at 354.
354. (Emphasis added.)
added.)
if not mandates
Because
necessary, and
Because the
the PIP
PIP Act is neither reasonable nor necessary,
and it allows, if
unfair and
and discriminatory
discriminatory treatment
treatment of different healthcare
bealthcare professions,
professions, it must be found invalid
and enjoined.
III.
HI. CONCLUSION && PRAYER
PRAYER FOR
FOR RELIEF
RELIEF
The denial
denial of
of the
the Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs' fundamental
fundamental Constitutional
Constitutional rights
rights represents
represents aa substantial
substantial
irreparable harm
threat of injury and
and irreparable
harm to
to the
the Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs before
before aa trial
trial on
on the
the merits
merits of this
this cause
cause
of demonstrating
demonstmting all
required
may be conducted.
conducted, Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs meet
exceed the burden
burden of
may
meet and
and exceed
all 4 required
of aaTemporary
Temporary Injunction.
Injunction. Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs respectfully
respectfully seek
seek preliminary
preliminary
elements
issuance of
elements for
for issuance
January 1, 2013,
2013, because
because
injunctive relief
injunctive
relief because
because enforcement
enforcementisis scheduled
scheduledtoto begin
begin on
on January
oftheir
their claim,
claim, because
because Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs will
will each
each suffer
suffer
Plaintiffs will
merits of
Plaintiffs
will likely
likely prevail
prevail on the merits

irreparable harm,
harm, because Plaintiffs' injuries far outweigh any damage to the state resulting from
from
to the
thepublic
public interest.
interest.
injunction is not
not adverse
adverse to
a temporary injunction, and because a temporary injunction
prayerto
to vindicate
vindicate
Because of the legal
legal nature
nature of
of the
the issues
issues involved
involved in
in this
this action
actionand
andPlaintiffs'
Plaintiff' prayer
required of the
the
fundamental protected
fundamental
protectedConstitutional
Constitutionalrights,
rights,nonobond
bond or
or security
security should
should be
be required
Plaintiff
Plaintiff upon the grant of
of a temporary injunction. Wherefore,
Wherefore, Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs most
most respectfully
respectfully request
request
that this Honorable Court enter a Temporary Injunction enjoining Defendants from enforcing the
Honorable Court
Court may
may conduct
conduct aa trial on
on the
the
provisions ofthe
of the 2012 PIP Act until such time as this Honorable
merits of Plaintiffs' cause.
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AFFIDAVIT OF VERIFICATION
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STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF

)

\:LU§>b.~.}

))

BEFOREME.
ME,
undersigned
authori, personally appeared
BEFORE
thethe
undersigned
authority,

~ 2<-.J ~/n

and says:
who being duly cautioned and sworn deposes and

1. My
Mylegal
legal name
name is

Gr 42-n,ZLJL__CF~ 2'=1...3' . . ."'"'
CL

direct
personal
• Ihave
I have direct
personal
knowledge knowledge

testifyto
to the
the same
same at
attriaL
trial;
of the facts
facts stated
stated herein and would be competent to testH'
2. 1I have
have read
read the
the foregoing Verified
Verified Complaint for
for Declaratory
Declaratory and Injunctive ReHef
Relief
along with the Plain
tiffs' Motion
Plaintiffs'
Motionfor
forInjunction
Injunctionand
andthe
thefacts
factsstated
statedtherein
thereinare
are true
true
correct
and correct.
PURTHERAFFIANT
SAYETH NAUGHT.
NAUGHT.
FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH

~

/DATE: I-

1!{-I

3

SWORN
AND SUBSCRIBED
SUBSCRIBED BEFORE
OF JANUARY
JANUARY 2013 BY
BY
SWORN TO AND
BEFORE ME
ME THIS erHDAY
*H DAY OF

5. La;;I:I'l$~HP
Z-AJhfWHO IS PERSONALLY
c,to/jO/-J'(
IS PERSONALLY KNOWN
KNOWN TO
TO ME
ME OR
OR
J ( S.

WHO
_WHO

PRODUCED THE
IDENTIFICATION:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......
PRODUCED
THEFOLLOWING
FOLLOWING
IDENTIFICATION:__________________________
DATE: _
DATE:

Notary Expiration Date:
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Notary Seal:
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STATE OF FLORIDA
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COUNTYOF~
COUNTY
OF_______________)
BEFORE
thetheundersigned
BEFOREME,
ME,
undersignedauthority,
authority,personally
personallyappeared
appeared

2 ,f,nt;T1/
,a;.~ /.

deposes and
and says:
says:
who being duly
duly cautioned
cautioned and sworn deposes

1.
My legal
legal name
1. My

isV

is.fo~& L/' - ~~ 71(. I have
have direct
direct personal knowledge

of the
herein and
and would
would be
be competent
competentto
to testify
testify to
to the
thesame
same at
attrial.
trial.
the facts
facts stated
stated herein
2. 1
I have
and Injunctive
InjunctiveRelief
Relief
have read
read the foregoing Verified Complaint for Declaratory
Declaratory and

along with
wIth the
the Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs' Motion
Motionfor
forInjunction
Injunctionand
andthe
thefacts
factsstated
stated therein
therein are
are true
true
and correct.
FURTHERAFFIANT
PU RTUER AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT.

DATE:

Affiant:
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SWORN TO
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SWORN
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BEFORE MEl
_ _ _ _-',
BEFORE
ME,the
theundersigned
undersigned authority,
authori personally appeared --.;::o:;;;..t--:;..tVL_l_ll_It.
who being duly
duly cautioned
cautioned and
arid sworn
sworn deposes and says:

My legal
legal name is
1.
1. My

~
(rid._ C~(jS±Mo 'J2an7&$k4.
(ar;.

personal knowledge
.. I have direct personal
knowledge

of the
the facts
factsstated
stated herein and would be competent to testify to
to the same at trial.
trial.
2. I have
foregoing Verified
Verified Complaint for Declaratory and Injunctive
Injunctive Relief
Relief
have read
read the foregoing
along
along with
with the
the Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs Motion
Motion for
for Injunction
Injunctionand
andthe
thefacts
factsstated
stated therein
therein are
are true
and correct.
FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT.

DATE:
Affiant:

Ito It

/
3
1/107/3
PJ
I

lJ. THTH DAY
DAY OF
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TO AND
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ATTACHMENT

tI1IJ I
IN THE
v :1 3 CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR LEON COUNTY, STATE OF FLORIDA
ii DIVISION
IA h
CIVIL

p i

H

ROBIN A. MYERS, A.P., an individual person
and Acupuncture Physician, GREGORY S.
ZWIRN, D.C., an individual person and
SMITH, L.M.T.,
L.M.T.,
Chiropractic Physician, SHERRY L
L.. SMITH,
an individual person and Licensed Massage Therapist,
CARRIE C. DAMASKA, L.M.T., an individual '
person and Licensed Massage Therapist, "John Doe,"
of all similarly situated health care providers,
on behalf
behalf of
of all those individuals
behalf of
and "Jane Doe," on behalf
injured by motor vehicle collisions,
Plaintiffs,
2013-CA-000073
Case: 201
3-CA-000073
v.

KEVIN N. McCARTY, in his Official Capacity as
of the Florida Office of
of Insurance
Commissioner of
Regulation,
Defendant.

----------------------------------~//
PLAINTIFFS' EMERGENCY
EMERGENCY MOTION TO VACATE
NOTICE OF HEARING FOR PLAINTIFFS'
OF AUTOMATIC STAY
DEFENDANT'S NOTICE OF
Please take
on April
April 1,
1, 2013
2013 atat11:00
11 :00 am,
am, Plaintiff
Plaintiff will
will call
call for
for hearing
hearing
Please
take notice
notice th?t
thit on
Automatic Stay
Stay before
before the
Plaintiffs' Emergency
Emergency Motion
Vacate Defendants'
Defendants' Notice
Plaintiffs'
Motion to
to Vacate
Notice of Automatic
Honorable
301 S.
S. Monroe
Monroe Street,
Street, Room
Room 301-C,
301-C, Tallahassee,
Tallahassee, Florida
Florida
Honorable Terry
Terry P. Lewis located at 301
32301.

1

27th
March 2013
Respectfully submitted this 27th
day of March
2013

Luke Charles Lirot, P.A.,

lsi
Luke Charles
CharlesLirot._Esq.
Lirot. Esq.
/s/Luke
Luke Charles Lirot, Esq.
Florida Bar No. 714836
2240 Belleair Road, Suite 190 '
Clearwater, Florida 33764
(727) 536 -- 2100
2100 [Telephone]
[Telephone]
(727)
- 2110[Facsimile]
[Facsimile]
(727) 536
536-2110
luke2@lirotloaw.com [Primary E-mail]
jimmy@1irotlaw.com [Secondary
[Secondary E-mail]
E-mail]
jimmy@lirotlaw.com
co-Counsel for the Plaintiffs
Florida
Legal Advocacy
Advocacy Group of Tampa Bay, P.A.,
florida Legal
PA.,

lsiAdam
Is/Adam S. Levine.
Levine, M.D..
MD.. J.D.
Adam S. Levine, M.D., J.D.
Florida Bar No. 78288
11180 Gulf Boulevard, Suite 303
Clearwater, Florida 33767
(727) 512 - 1969 [Telephone]
(866) 242 - 4946
4946 [Facsimile]
[Facsimile]
aslevine@msn.com [Primary E-mail]
alevine@law.stetson.edu [Secondary E-mail]
co-Counsel for the Plaintiffs

2

Certificate
of Service
Certificate of
. I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of
of the foregoing was provided
provided to Defendant
Defendant
via electronic mail to Defendant's Counsel, C. Timothy Gray at tim.grav@floir.com,
tim.gray@floir.com, and J.
Bruce Culpepper at bruce.culpepper@floir.com
bruce.culpepper®floir.com and to the Florida Attorney General, Ms. Pam
Bondi at pam.bondi@myfloridalega1.com.
pam.bondi@mvfloridalegal.com.

Respectfully submitted
day of
of March
March 2013
2013
Respectfully
submittedthis
this27th
27 day
Luke Charles Lirot, P.A.,
/s/
Luke Charles
CharlesLirot.
Lirot. Esq.
Is/Luke
Esg.
Luke Charles Lirot, Esq.
Florida BarNo.
Bar No. 714836
2240 Belleair Road, Suite 190
Clearwater, Florida 33764
(727)
2100[Telephone]
[Telephone]
(727) 536
536-2100
(727)
2110[Facsimile]
[Facsimile]
(727) 536
536-2110
luke2@lirotloaw.com [Primary E-mail]
jimmy@lirotlaw.com[Secondary
[SecondaryE-mail]
E-mail]
jimmylirotlaw,com
co-Counsel for the Plaintiffs

Florida
of Tampa
Tampa Bay,
Bay, P.A.,
P.A.,
Florida Legal Advocacy Group
Group of
/s/
Adam S.
S. Levine.
/s/Adam
Levine.MD..
MD.. J.D.
JD.
Adam S. Levine, M.D., J.D.
Florida Bar No. 78288
11180 Gulf Boulevard, Suite 303
Clearwater, Florida 33767
(727) 512 -- 1969
1969 [Telephone]
[Telephone]
(866) 242 - 4946 [Facsimile]
aslevine@msn.com [Primary E-mail]
alevine@law.stetson.edu [Secondary E-mail]
co-Counsel for the Plaintiffs

33

ATTACHMENT
ATTACHMENT 55

1

11
22
33

IN
IN THE
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
COUNTY, STATE OF FLORIDA
IN AND FOR LEON COUNTY,
CIVIL DIVISION
CASE NO.
NO. 2013-CA-000073

4

5
66
7
8

99
10

ROBIN A.
A. MYERS,
MYERS, A.P.,
A.P., an individual person
Physician, GREGORY
GREGORY S.
S.
And Acupuncture Physician,
ZWIRN, D.C.,
ZWIRN,
D.C., an individual person and
Chiropractic Physician,
Physician, SHERRY
SHERRY L.
L. SMITH,
SMITH,
L.M.T.,
L.M.T,, an individual person and Licensed
Massage
Therapist, CARRIE
CARRIEC.C.DAIVIASKA,
DAMASKA, L.M.T.,
L.M.T.,
Massage Therapist,
An individual
individual person
person and
and Licensed
Licensed Massage
Massage
Therapist,
IIJohn Doe,"
Therapist, "John
Doe," on behalf of all
Similarly situated
situated heath
heath care
care providers,
providers,
And "Jane
IIJane·Doe,"
those
Doe," on behalf of all those
Individuals injured by motor vehicle
Collisions,

11

Plaintiffs,

12

vs.

13

KEVIN N.
capacity as
N. McCARTY,
McCARTY, in his Official Capacity
commissioner
Commissioner of the Florida Office of Insurance
Regulation,

14
15

Defendant.
__________________________________________1
/

16
17

PLAINTIFFSt EMERGENCY MOTION TO VACATE DEFENDANT'S
PLAINTIFFS!
NOTICE OF AUTOMATIC STAY

18

DATE:

Monday, April 1,
1, 2013
2013
Monday,

19

TIME:

11:00
11:00 a;m.
am. - 12:05 p.m.
p.m.

20

PLACE:

Leon County Courthouse
301 South Monroe Street
Tallahassee,
Tallahassee, Florida

REPORTED BY:
BY:

NICOLE MAZZARA
Notary Public in and for
Florida at
at
the state of Florida
Large

21
22
23

24
25
FOR THE RECORD REPORTI·NG TALLAHASSEE FLORIDA

850.222.5491

2

11

APPEARANCES:

22

REPRESENTING THE PLAINTIFF:

33

LEVINE, ESQUIRE
ESQUIRE
ADAM S. LEVINE,
The Florida Legal
Legal Advocacy
Group of Tampa Bay,
Bay, P.A,
P.A.
1180
303
1180 Gulf Boulevard,
Boulevard, Suite 303
Clearwater,
Clearwater, Florida 33767
Phone: 727.512.1969
866.242.4946
Fax:
Aslevine@msn.com
Aslevine©msn . corn

44
5
5
6
6
7

88

11

LIROT, ESQUIRE
LUKE CHARLES LIROT,
Lirot, P.A.
P.A.
Luke Charles Lirot,
Road, Suite
suite 190
190
2240 Belleair Road,
Clearwater,
Clearwater, Florida 33764
Phone: 727.536.2100
Fax: 727.536.2110
Luke2@lirotlaw.com
Luke2@lirotlaw.
corn

12

THE DEFENDANT:
DEFENDANT:
REPRESENTING THE

13

CULPEPPER, ESQUIRE
BRUCE CULPEPPER,
Assistant General Counsel
Office of Insurance Regulation
Building, Room 645A-1
645A-1
Larson Building,
200
200 East Gaines Street
Tallahassee, Florida
Florida 32399
32399
Tallahassee,
Phone: 850.413.4139
Fax: 850.922.2543
Bruce.culpepper@floir.com
Bruce culpepper@f loir . corn

99
10

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

TIMOTHY GRAY,
GRAY, ESQUIRE
Assistant General Counsel
Office of Insurance Regulation
Building, Room 647-B
Larson Building,
200
East
Gaines Street
200
Tallahassee, Florida 32399
Tallahassee,
phone: 850.413.2122
Phone:
850.922.2543
Fax:
Tim.gray@floir.com
Tim. gray@f loir . corn

23
24

25
FOR THE RECORD REPORTING TALLAHASSEE FLORIDA

850.222.5491

3
3

11
2
2
3
3
4
4

ALLEN C,
C. WINSOR,
WINSOR, ESQUIRE
Chief Deputy Solicitor General
Office of the Attorney General
PL-Ol,
capitol
PL-01, the Capitol
Tallahassee, Florida 32399
Tallahassee,
Phone: 850.414.3681
Phone:
Fax: 850.410.2672
Allen.winsor@rnyfloridalegal.com
Allen. winsor@myfloridalegal .com

5

66
7

8

9
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

17
18
19

20
21
22
23
24

25

FOR THE RECORD REPORTING TALLAHASSEE FLORIDA

850.222.5491
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INDEX

I N D E X

1

2

WITNESS
WITNESS

3I

DR.
DR. ERIK FRANK
Direct Examination by Mr.
Mr. Levine
Cross Examination by Mr.
Mr. Culpepper
Redirect Examination by Mr.
Mr. Levine

4

PAGE NO.
16
23
27

5
6
7

SANDRA STARNES
Direct Examination by Mr.
Mr. Culpepper
Cross Examination by Mr.
Mr. Levine
Mr. Culpepper
Redirect Examination by Mr.

29
38

45

88

EXHIBITS

9

10

Exhibit
Explanation of
of Benefits
Benefits
Exhibit A
A Explanation

21

11

12
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1JQI)t
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14
14

57

15
16
17

18
19
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24

25
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PRO C E E DIN G S
PROCEEDINGS

1

22

COURT:
THE COURT:

Well, little
little close but looks
looks like
like
Well,

33

seat anyway.
anyway.
everybody got a seat

4

maybe they
they did.
did.

5

motion on this side.
side.

66

response on the other
other side.
side.

7

to add?

88
9
9

10

MR. LIROT:
LIROT:
MR.

Okay.
let's see.
see.
Okay. So let's

So, anything you want
want
So,

Judge,
Judge, we were just going to hit

see if
if you had
on the high points of our motion and see
and take
take it
it from
from there.
there.
any questions and
COURT:
THE COURT:

All right.
right.

12

MR.
MR. LIROT:
LIROT:

Very good.
good.
Very

14

You filed a

II saw your motion,
saw the
the
motion, II saw

11
11

13

Maybe they didn't,
didn't,

If
If it
it please the

Court.

Judge,
for the
Judge, Luke Lirot,
Lirot, I'm here for

15

Plaintiffs.

I'm here
here with Adam Levine,
Levine, my

16

co-counsel.

And,
Judge, just
just by way of being clear
And, Judge,

17

here, if
if you remember
about the sequence of events here,

18

we had our oral argument on the motion for
for a

19

injunction back
back on
on February
February 1st.
1st.
temporary injunction

20

10th, you asked for some
Sometime around the 10th,

21

additional supplemental memoranda.
memoranda.

22

about Valentine's Day,
Day, noting
noting the
the events
events here.
here.

23

then on March 15th,
15th, you issued
issued your
your Order
Order granting,
granting,

24

for Temporary
Temporary Injunction.
Injunction.
in part,
part, the Motion for

25

Thereafter the Office of Insurance Regulation

We got those in

FOR THE RECORD REPORTING
REPORTING TALLLPHASSEE
TALLAHASSEE FLORIDA
FLORIDA

And

850.222.5491

6

1

filed their Notice of Appeal on the 28th,
28th, and on

2
2

the same day we filed
filed our
our Motion
Motion to
to Lift
Lift the
the Stay.
stay.

3
3

And what II would like
like to
to do this
this morning
morning is
is just
just

4
4

talk to you aa little bit about the cases that we

5

cited in
in our
our motion.
motion.
cited

66

the floor
floor over to Mr.
Levine, who has some factual
Mr. Levine,

7

to make to
to support
support our
our request.
request.
presentation to

And then II would like
like to turn
turn

8

Judge,
I think the cases
cases are
are pretty
pretty clear.
clear.
Judge, I

II

99

for you,
you, and we put it
it up there
there on
on your
have a copy for

10

desk.

11

the Appellate
Appellate Rule
Rule 9.310(b)
9.310(b) (2)
(2) allows
obviously, the

12
12

for
governmental
for the
the issuance
issuance of
of aa stay
stay when
when it's
its aa governmental

13

that's actually
actually filing
filing the
the Notice
Notice of
of Appeal.
Appeal.
entity that's

14
14

that's not
not the
the end
end of
of the
the analysis.
analysis.
But that's

15

jurisdiction to
to
Circuit Court still maintains jurisdiction

16

lift
if we can show that we have
lift the
the stay if

17

compelling circumstances to
to support
support that.
that.

18

actually, II think one of
cases that II cited and actually,

19

yours, was
was the
the Reform
Reform Pariy
Party of
of Florida
Florida v.
v.
them was yours,

20

Black back
back in
in 2004.
2004.
Black

21

decision.

22

certainly does
does have
have the
the right,
right,
The Court certainly

The

The

Supreme Court
Court
That was the Supreme

In that
that instance the
the Court
Court talks about
about the

23

entitlement to seek a
a stay,
stay, and then also to try to

24

have that stay
stay lifted.
lifted.

25

retains jurisdiction to entertain motions to lift

And,
And, the Circuit Court

FOR THE RECORD REPORTING TALLAHASSEE FLORIDA
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7

11

the stay,
stay, which is what we filed
filed the same day that

2

of Appeal was
was filed.
filed.
the Notice of

3
3

885 So.2d 303,
303, Supreme Court
Court of
of Florida.
Florida.

That case is
is at

The other case is about the same issue
issue as it
it

4
5

pertained to
to aa civil
civil forfeiture.
forfeitur~.
pertained

that case is
is
And that

6

Gervais v.
v. Melbourne,
Melbourne, 890
890 So.2d
So.2d 412,
412.

7

the -- that case was the Fifth District Court of

8
8

Appeal case.
case.

9
9

that
that the Courts look at when determining whether or

And that was

It again goes through the criteria
It

10

to lift
lift the
the stay.
stay.
not to

And II think the last
last

11

paragraph says that,
that, "We note the
the Automatic
Automatic Stay

12
12

at the
the
Rule does not permit the Lower Tribunal at

13

that the
the Automatic Stay
Stay
discretion to -- we note that

14

the discretion
discretion
Rule does permit the Lower Tribunal the

15

then it
it cites
cites the
the other
other
to vacate the stay," and then

16

cases that we have.
have.
The other one that we cited to support the

17

18

authority to
to vacate
proposition that you have the authority

19

is, Saint
saint Lucie County
county v.
v. North Palm
Palm
that stay is,

20
20

Development Co'poration.
Corporation.

21
21

1133,
of Appeals
Appeals case.
case.
1133, Fourth District Court of

22

interesting in that
that case because what they did is

23

they decided it would be important to stop the

24

allow the stay to stand so that the developers that
that

25

were the parties that were
wer~ benefiting from
from the
FOR

THE

That's found at
at 444
444 So.2d

RECORD REPORTING TALLAHASSEE FLORIDA

It's
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[3

1

injunction wouldn't initiate
initi~te building a development

2
2

if, in fact,
fact, the Appellate Court
in the instance if,

3
3

reverse the
the decision.
decision.
would reverse

4
4

The last case that we have,
have, Judge,
Judge, is
is the

5

Tampa
v. Gordon Johnson
Johnson case.
case.
Tampa Sports Authority
Authority v,

6

this,
I think,
this, I
think, is probably the most relevant to the

7

that we hope to
to raise,
raise, because there
there Mr.
Mr.
point that

8

Johnson was challenging the policy adopted by the

9

Tampa Sports Authority to frisk all of the

2nd
And

10

attendees at Buccaneer football
football games,
games, and he got

11

an injunction.
And what they
they looked
looked at
at was the
the same
same criteria.
criteria.
7nd

12
13

In fact,
fact, they articulate those
those tests
tests saying
saying that,
that,

14

"It's
look to,
to, to
to
"It's really the same criteria we look

15

determine whether or not we are going to lift the

16

stay,
a compelling
stay, whether or not those establish a

17

circumstance."

18

at
at the balancing of the interest of the parties who

19

would suffer
suffer more.
more.
would

20

that.

21

And
And in that
that instance,
instance, they looked

It
to
It really just came down to

And, in
in our case,
case, Judge,
Judge, II think
think if
if you look
look
2nd,

22

of the
the injunction
injunction that
that you
you granted,
granted,
at the context of

23

it
it really is
is not
not as
as expansive as
as opposing counsel

24

would try to have the
the Court
Court believe.
believe.

25

from our perspective,
it eliminates,
eliminates, as
as you
you recall,
recall,
perspective, it

really --
It really

FOR THE RECORD REPORTING TALLAHASSEE FLORIDA
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1

the emergency medical condition as a prerequisite

2

to the full
full policy limits of the PIP coverage,
coverage, and

3

it
licensed
it also lifts the prohibition against licensed

4

therapists and acupuncturists from
from being
being
massage therapists

5

able to provide those services,
services, and chiropractors

6

to provide services
services in
in excess
excess of
of the
the
being able to

7

imposed by
by the
the act.
act.
$2,500 limitation imposed

88
9

In your Order,
Order, as
as we
we articulated in our
complaint,
complaint, the people we represent are out of

10

business.

11

licensed massage therapists and
and the
the acupuncturists,
acupuncturists,

12

they cannot do the job that they studied and

13

in providing these
these health care
care
prepared to do in

14
14

services to people that are injured in automobile

15

accidents.

16

the same position.

17

know, certainly for the
They -- you know,

And, candidly,
candidly, the
the chiropractors are
are in
in
And,

Dr.
I know he's going to
Dr. Frank is here,
here, and I

18

to what the
the limitations
limitations
give you some testimony as to

19

$2,500 limit
limit is
is on
on his
his practice.
practice.
of the $2,500

20

honestly, Judge,
Judge, we reviewed all of the
the pleadings
honestly,

21

filed, the irreparable harm that we
that were filed,

22

alleged that
that you found,
found, and
and in
in the
the response
response papers,
papers,

23

Judge, the arguments really just
just come down to pure
Judge,

24

time and economic
economic damages.
damages.

25
25

lift the stay
stay
response to our emergency motion to lift

And quite

Nowhere in any of the
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1

Insurance Regulation
Regulation say
say
does the Office of Insurance

2

any kind
kind of
of
anything about their suffering any

3
3

harm.
irreparable harm.

4

They talked about developing
developing rates
rates and
and forms,
forms,

5

filings that
that they
they had
had from
from the
the
and the number of filings

6
6

different insurance
insurance companies,
companies, problems that
that they
they

7

they've listed
listed and issued
issued aa
would have because they've

8
.8

reflect these
these new
new
number of new policies that reflect

9
9

limits.

10

halted.

And they talk about the PIP Act being

11

Well,
what the
the injunction
injunction does.
does.
Well, that's not what

12

It
It does
does not
not halt
halt the PIP Act,
Act, it simply imposes

13

limitations on those specific criteria that you

14

in your
your Order.
Order.
identified in

15

the third-party
third-party insurance
insurance companies'
companies'
about the

16

financial
interests, not
financial interests,
not the interests of the

17

Florida consumer.
consumer.

18

And again,
again, it's talking
talking

So,
that if you are to weigh
So, our position is that

19

interests, they're
theY're complaining
these competing interests,

20
20

disruption, we're complaining about
about disruption,

21

and people that
that are
are in
in health
health care,
care,
devastation and

22

providing services that
that can't
can't earn
earn aa living,
living.

23

think based on the balancing of the harm,
harm, and II

24

this, he urged me to
talked with Mr.
Mr. Levine about this,

25

bring this up,
up, we look at this as forms over
FOR THE RECORD REPORTING TALLAHASSEE FLORIDA
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1

substance.

That the issuance of these different

2

forms
forms and having the insurance companies have to

3
3

make these minimal changes,
changes, really
really does
does not
not

4

irreparable harm
harm that
that this
this Court
Court found
found
outweigh the irreparable

5

that's occasioned on licensed
licensed massage
massage therapists,
therapists,

66

acupuncturists, and chiropractors desirous
desirous of
of
acupuncturists,

7

the full
full extent of their
their services
services under
under
delivering the

88

PIP coverage as it
it used
used to
to exist.
exist.

So-
So

9

THE COURT:

Not to mention the
the injured
injured person.
person.

10
L0

MR.
MR. LIROT:

Exactly.

11

THE COURT:

Who can't get insurance
insurance coverage.
coverage.

12

MR.
MR. LIROT:

That's correct.
correct.

And therein lies

13

the reason that we think the
the citizens
citizens of
of Florida,
Florida,

14

the consumers,
consumers, those
those being
being the
the injured
injured persons,
persons,

15

they're suffering as well from the imposition of

16

these particular restrictions.

17

asking, and the Court did not find
find that
that the
the entire
entire
asking,

18

PIP Act
Act had to be set aside.

19

So we're not

I don't know the extent of
of the
the effort
effort that
that
I

20
20

would have to be taken by the insurance
insurance companies

21

to
to have
have to correct
correct this,
this, but
but having studied how

22

they adopted and implemented the changes that
that were

23

brought about by the adoption of the challenged

24

legislation,
legislation, it
it seems
seems to
to me
me relatively easy to send

25

out a
a memo,
memo, an e-mail to
to the
the people
people and
and say,
say, "Look.
"Look,
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1

here are some
some very,
very, very
very minor
minor changes.
changes.

2

no longer the requirement that people seeking
seeking

3

coverage have to establish that emergency medical

4

condition, and there's no longer
longer a prohibition
condition,

5

against licensed massage therapists and

6

acupuncturists who provide services that they
they have

7

historically done prior to the adoption of this

8

legislation."
challenge legislation."

9

There is
is

So,
So, based on that,
that, Judge,
Judge, and the compelling

10

harms, II
circumstances and the balancing of the harms,

11

don't think other than disruption,
disruption, an

12

inconvenience, and what really,
really, if you refine it
inconvenience,

13

down to its lowest common denominator,
denominator, is simply an

14

loss to
to the
the insurance
insurance companies.
companies.
economic loss

15

a little bit strange to us that the Office
seemed a

16

of Insurance Regulation would be trying to defend

17

the insurance companies rather than trying to

18
18

protect the Florida consumer.
consumer.

19

may,
may, nothing in the papers that they filed has

20

alleged any irreparable harm,
harm, and we feel that the

21

compelling circumstances that are exhibited by the

22

Plaintiffs in this action outweigh whatever results

23

will
will occur from the affectation of this injunction

24
24

against the Office of Insurance
Insurance Regulation.
Regulation.

25

It

that as
as it
it
But be that

that, Judge,
Judge, II would like
like to
to go
go ahead
ahead
And with that,
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1

and cede the floor
floor to
to Mr.
Mr. Levine
Levine if
if II could.
could.

2

COURT:
THE COURT:

3

MR. LEVINE:
LEVINE:
MR.

All right.
right.

Honor, thank
thank you.
you.
Your Honor,

Adam

44

Levine.

5
5

that we
on your desk a copy of all the affidavits that

6
6

filed in the black
black binder.
binder.

7

II actually color-coded them
them to
to make
make it
it easy.
easy.

8
8

morning there were just
just a couple of high points

9
9

I wanted to hit on,
on, and then II thought
thought II would
that I

10
10
11

Again,
Honor, II provided you
Again, briefly,
briefly, Your Honor,

alphabetized.
They're alphabetized.
This

leave them with you for
for your reading
reading pleasure.
pleasure.
In looking at what we've been
been talking
talking about,
about,

12
12

the State of -- the Office of Insurance Regulation

13

filed
filed an affidavit
affidavit that
that basically said that the

14
14

auto insurance industry was going to sustain
sustain

15

economic losses and time and money to revert back

16

1st, forms and papers that were
the pre-January 1st,

17

done, and if any -- the Office of Insurance
done,

18
18

Regulation had to review approximately 446 forms
forms

19

and filings.
filings.

20

What we've provided Your Honor with is
is a

21

statement from massage therapist Reeve,
Reeve, who is the

22

tab, who said that she was not able to
lavender tab,

23

quantity her losses
losses because her
her referrals
referrals stopped.
stopped.

24
24

just economic --- mere
We're not talking about just

25

economic losses and loss of aa business that is
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1

potentially compensable,
compensable, we're talking about the

2

fact
fact that
that her
her referrals
referrals have stopped and the

3

relationship has stopped and that is irreparable

4

harm.

5

Pendum, who is
is the
the bright
Massage therapist Pendum,

6

pink tab,
tab, says she
she has
has lost
lost goodwill.
goodwill.

She has lost

7
7

her ability to have a patient-provider relationship

8

because the patients stopped coming in
in when the
the

9

$2,500 limit is
is reached.
reached.

affidavit of
of Ms.
Ms.
The affidavit

10
10

Lawrence, who I'm not sure if we'll hear from
from
Lawrence,

11
11

today, says in the last paragraph,
paragraph, "Well,
"Well, gee,
gee, II
today,

12

haven't heard of any insurance
insurance companies saying

13

that they can find a doctor to say there's no

14

condition."
emergency medical condition."

15

opposite, and I'll
I'll
We would say it's quite the opposite,

16

a witness for three minutes who will
bring up a

17

that's not
not the
the case.
case.
explain that that's

18

look at the affidavits under the
the dark
dark blue
blue tab,
tab, Dr.
Dr.

19

Fulton, who is a
a chiropractor,
chiropractor, provided you with a
Fulton,

20

form where the
copy of an explanation of benefits form

21
21

treatment was allowed for the first
first visit and then

22

was stopped immediately thereafter when it was

23

reached from one insurance
insurance provider.
provider.

24

said that without the care his patients are not

25

receiving the best care
care that
that they
they can.
can.

In fact,
fact, if you

Dr.
Dr. Fulton
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1

Dr.
a medical doctor,
doctor, said that
Dr. Crespo,
Crespo, who is a

2

is the most beneficial treatment
treatment available
available
massage is

3
3

for
accident.
for people in an auto accident.

4

the 2012
2012 PIP Act,
Act, "Severely limits medically

5

scientifically proven medical
necessary and scientifically

6

treatment."

7

from many of the massage therapists in the

88

affidavits.

9

And he said that

There are also aa number of concerns

That massage therapist Kydar is under the

10

green tab,
tab, and massage therapists Hernandez,
Hernandez, Bravo

11

Pardino, who II didn't tab each of them,
them, who
who
and Pardino,

12

also said that
that they are having aa significant issue

13

loss from
from having a decrease
because of the economic loss

14

in their business,
can't pay either their
business, they can't

15

loans or
or their
their student
student loans.
loans.
business loans

16

it's not able to
to keep
keep
not able to do business and it's

17

them in business.

18

So they are

chiropractors, Dr.
Dr. Hanson,
Hanson, said
said
One of the chiropractors,

19

that he's going to
to have
have to
to go
go bankrupt.
bankrupt.

20

invested his
his life savings
savings in his
his practice and

21

because of the denials he's getting after that

22

$2,500
$2,500 limit,
limit, $2,500
$2,500 limit,
limit, he is
is no longer able to

23

do business because he can't continue to employ the

24
24

therapists and the
the assistants
assistants that
that work
work
massage therapists

25

with him.
him.
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said, II would
would like
like to
to
With that having been said,

1

22

a witness,
witness, Dr.
Dr. Frank,
Frank, who is
is a chiropractor
call as a

3

in the
the panhandle,
panhandle, who can talk directly about some

4

of the denials of
of care.
care.

5
5

incredibly brief,
brief, Your Honor,
Honor, if
if that's
that's okay.
okay.
Court:
The Court:

6
6

77

MR.
MR. LEVINE:
LEVINE:

9
9

COURT:
THE COURT:

10

MR. LEVINE:
LEVINE:
MR.

11

THE COURT:
COURT:

Okay.

coming up?
up?
Who's coming

Frank.
Dr. Frank.
And that looks
looks like
like the
the witness
Znd

chair there.
there.
chair
THE WITNESS:

14

MR. GRAY:
GRAY:
MR.

16

I don't want to
But I

I'll keep it at three minutes.

13

15

I was saying,
saying, maybe I
I should
I

have given you all
all longer.
longer.

8
8

12

Yes.

And
it
nd we'll keep it

Okay.

Thank you.
you.
Thank

I thought the one with
with the
the tissues
tissues
I

would be the witness chair.
chair.
Whereupon,

17

DR.
DR. ERIK FRANK

18

was called as aa witness,
first duly sworn to
witness, having been first

19

speak the truth,
truth, the whole truth and nothing but the

20

truth,
testified as
as follows:
follows:
truth, was examined and testified

21
22
23

24

25

ExAMINATION
DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR.
MR. LEVINE:

Q
Q

Dr. Frank,
Dr.
Frank, good
good morning.
morning.

Could you state your

record, please?
name and address for the record,

A

Yes.

My name is Dr.
Dr. Erik Frank.
Frank.
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1
1

2

address is 4455 North Ninth Avenue,
Avenue, Pensacola,
Pensacola, Florida.
Florida.
Q
Q

just very briefly
briefly for
for the
the Court,
Court, what's
what's
And just

3
3

your background and your experience so
so that you can

4

chiropractors, generally?
testify on behalf of chiropractors,

5

A

I was -- graduated
graduated in
in 1988.
1988.
I

I'm a

6
6

chiropractor in Pensacola,
Pensacola, Florida specializing
specializing in
in the
the

7

musculoskeletal injuries.
injuries.
treatment of musculoskeletal

8
8

facility that
that employs two physical therapists,
therapists, three

9

PTAs
therapist.
PTAs and aa massage therapist.

I
I have aa large

I am a
a member of Ascension
Ascension Health
Health Care.
Care.
I

10

I am
I

11.
11

aa Primary Tier II physician with Sacred Heart Health

12

Systems.

13

large 600-bed hospital.

14

Destin and also aa new
new hospital
hospital in
in Port
Port St.
St. Joe.
Joe.

15

My practice specializes in treatment of patients who

16

injured in
in motor
motor vehicle
vehicle accidents.
accidents.
have been injured

17

have aa fair amount of patients that have major medical

18

problems,
sports injuries,
injuries, pediatrics.
pediatrics.
problems, that's sports

19

also do aa small percentage of independent compulsory

20

reviews and
and peer
peer reviews.
reviews.
medical reviews

21

of that is
is doing
doing defense
defense work
work ffor
companies.
or insurance companies.

22

23

Q
Q

I was contracted with the hospital,
hospital, which is a
I
facilities in
in
We also have facilities

Also,
I
Also, I

And II
Arid

small portion
And a small

In your experience,
experience, are you familiar with the

2012 PIP Act?

24

A

Yes, II am.
am.
Yes,

25

Q
Q

And how has the 2012 PIP Act affected your

FLORIDA
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1

practice?
A
A

2

Well, the
the 2012,
2012, has severely
severely restricted
restricted and
and
Well,

3

limited my patients to access proper
proper medical
medical care.
care.

4

also limited my ability to deliver proper medical care.
care.

5

the $2,500
$2,500 amount
amount is
is reached,
reached,
II have patients that once the

6
6

patients either drop out of care because they are

7
7

fearful
after the
the $2,500.
$2,500.
fearful of incurring bills after

88

I can't bring a patient to maximum medical
So if I

9
9

improvement
improvement or to threshold,
threshold, we can't
can't pursue aa claim in

10

It's

court for those patients.

11

Also, it restricts my ability to
to have patients
Also,

12

imaging, such as CT
CT
referred out for advanced diagnostic imaging,

13

scans,
MRls.
scans, MRIs.

14

vehicle accident,
accident, Your Honor,
Honor, they take an $800
$800

15

ambulance right to
to the
the hospital.
hospital.

16

a plain film set of x-rays,
x-rays, lumbar
lumbar
they're maybe doing a

17

films,
films, possibly
possibly aa CT scan of
of the
the head or neck,
neck, they're

18

given three prescriptions and they're released and

19

theY're sent out on the
the street.
street.
they're

20

know, they still have pain.
know,

21

patients go to sleep,
sleep, they can't wake up,
up, they can't
can't get
get

22

out of bed in the morning, and they need to seek further
out
further

23

care.

24

25

The patient gets involved in a motor

They're evaluated,
evaluated,

God forbid that,
that, you

Generally some of these

II had a
a little incident
incident where,
where, you know,
know,
involved in
in a motor vehicle
personally, my mother was involved
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11

ago, and she
she was rear
rear ended
ended by
by an
an
accident 10 months ago,

2
2

uninsured motorist.

33

87,
85, they
they live
live outside
outside of
of Boca
Boca Raton,
Raton,
87, my mom is 85,

4
4

Florida,
shoulder, and they both
Florida, and she injured her shoulder,

55

have pacemakers.

66

people, my dad is
She --- two young people,

so, she
she went
went to
to the
the hospital
hospital and
and she
she had
had
And so,

77

to be checked by an electrophysiologist to see that the

88

leads were not taken
taken out
out of
of her
her pacemaker.
pacemaker.

99

to have extensive rehabilitation
rehabilitation to
to her
her left
left shoulder.
shoulder.

And she had

10

So I
I look at
at these injured people that after they go to

11

the hospital
hospital their $2,500 is met,
met, that if they get up in

12

the morning,
morning, and aa mother can't take care of her

13

children,
father can't go to work,
children, aa father
work, provide for his

14

school, those
family and aa daughter or son can't go to school,

15

big issues.
issues.
are big

16

So, these patients are relying on pain
So,

17

take care of their
their
medication and muscle relaxers to take

18

problems.

19

plan.

The -- this PIP law restricts my protocol,
protocol, my

20

II have aa loss of referrals.
referrals.

Sixty percent of

2].

21

my referral business is
is from
from doctors.
doctors.

22

calling me
me all
all the
the time
time asking me about
about what's the

23

definition of emergency medical condition and II can't

24

give it to them because it's
it's very
very vague
vague and
and ambiguous.
ambiguous.

25

So it's had a~ decrease in
in my
my practice
practice referrals,
referrals,

Doctors are
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1
1

patients have dropped
dropped out
out of
of care.
care.

22

It's
It's also
also affected my clinical

3
3

decision-making.

44

been involved in an accident,
accident, they -- their adrenaline

5
5

levels are high,
levels are
are high.
high.
high, their cortisol levels

6
6

They go to the hospital,
hospital, they come home and then
then all of

7
7

a sudden,
sudden, maybe a
a week,
week, three
three weeks,
weeks, four
four weeks later
later
a

8
8

the sink
sink
they bend over to pick up a toothbrush off of the

9
9

in a disc,
disc, an
and maybe they've had some disruption in

10

in a
a disc and they
angular or circumferential tear in

11

sneeze and a
a disc blows and they
they drop
drop to
to their
their feet.
feet.

12

And so these
these people
people now
now after
after having
having been
been to
to aa hospital,
hospital,

13

out of
of luck.
luck.
they're out

know, some patients when they've
You know,

They can receive anymore care,
care, and I
I can't do

14
15

my job and I
I can't deliver proper health care to these
these

16

patients.

17

taking care
care of
of people.
people.
always been about taking

18

has been,
been, if
if II take
take care
care of
of the
the people
people in
in my
my practice,
practice,

19

my practice has always
always taken
taken care
care of
of me.
me.

So,
people.
So, it's about people.

20

MR. LEVINE:
LEVINE:
MR.

21

COURT:
THE COURT:

22
23

And my crux has
And my motto
And

Honor, may
may II approach?
approach?
Your Honor,
Okay.

BY MR.
MR. LEVINE:
LEVINE:
Q

Okay.

I've showed this to
to them.
them.

Dr.
Frank,
Dr. Frank,

24

Ilm handing you what I've
I've marked
marked as
as Exhibit
Exhibit A.
A.
I'm

25

that?
identify that?
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1

A

Yes, it's
it's a -
Yes,

2

Q

Can you describe it?
it?

3

A
A

--- explanation of benefits for one of my

4

patients.

5
5

{Whereupon,
(Whereupon, Exhibit
Exhibit A
A was
was marked for

6
6

identification and received
received in
in evidence.)
evidence.}

7
7

MR. LEVINE:
LEVINE:
BY MR.

8
8

Q

Okay.

form to
to me?
You provided that form

9

A
A

Yes, II did.
did.
Yes,

10

Q
Q

the reason
reason I'm
I'm handing
handing that
that to
to you,
you, Dr.
Dr.
And the

11

Frank, is to show that emergency - that patients are
Frank,

12

not getting provided
provided with
with the
the full
full $10,000
$10,000 in
in coverage.
coverage.

13

The affidavit that I
I believe we provided you a
a copy from
from

14

Sandra Soren that says in the end that she didn't

15

believe that insurance carriers were denying coverage.
coverage.

16

Has
it been your experience that insurance
Has it

17

carriers since January 1st,
1st, are denying the $10,000 in

18

coverage?

19

A

They are starting to now because the policies

20

are now becoming
becoming renewed.
renewed.

so, we're starting
starting to
to see
see
And so,

21

this.

22

July,
these policies
policies are
are renewed.
renewed.
July, August,
August, when all these

I don't think it's
it's hit aa head
head until
until maybe
maybe June,
June,
I

23

thing is
is about
about massage therapy,
therapy, it's
it's
Another thing

24

such an integral part of what II do.
do.

25

science.

It's
It's aa very valid

It's
It's the
the only way to really deal
deal with
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11

myofascial spasms
spasms and my physical therapists
therapists generally
generally

22

refer to that all the
the time.
time.

3

Q
Q

If
If you look at
at that
that explanation of benefits

4
4

form that
that you have,
have, is that essentially the same verse

55

that you provided me with?
with?

6

A

Yes, it's
it's exactly
exactly the
the same.
same.
Yes,

7

Q
Q

redacted is
is the
the
The only thing that's been redacted

88
9

identity?
individual's identity?

A

10
11
1].

correct.
That's correct.
MR. LEVINE:
MR.

Honor, with any objections I
I
Your Honor,

would like
like to introduce
introduce this
this as
as Exhibit
Exhibit A.
A.

12

MR. CULPEPPER:
MR.

13

COURT:
THE COURT:

All right.
right.

14

MR. LEVINE:
MR.

II will
copy of
of
will provide you with a copy

II have no objections.

15

that.

16

like to stop
stop at
at the
the moment
moment and
and- --

17

And I
I think with that,
that, Your Honor,
Honor, we would

THE WITNESS:

Can I
I add one more thing?
thing?

This

18

issue really shifts the burden of accidents on to

19

victims, and it
it limits
limits patient
patient access.
access.
the victims,

20

really restricts the insurance companies from

21

legitimate claims.
claims.
paying legitimate

22

THE COURT:

23

MR.
MR. CULPEPPER:

24

25

And it

Cross-examine?

Do you mind if II ask questions

from here?
THE COURT:

That's fine.
fine.
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11
22

CROSS EXAMINATION
BY MR.
MR. CULPEPPER:
CULPEPPER:

3

Q

I apologize,
tell me your
your last
last name.
name.
I
apologize, tell

4

A

Frank.

5
5

Q
Q

Frank.

Dr. Frank,
Frank, I'm
I'm Bruce Culpepper,
Culpepper, II
Dr.

6
6

the Office of
of Insurance
Ins~rance Regulation.
Regulation.
represent the

7
7

few follow-up questions.
I didn't see
In these explanation of benefits,
benefits, I

8
8
99

Just a

say, "We're
"We're going to cap
cap at $2,500
$2,500
the point where they say,

10

for reimbursement.

11

additional reimbursement decisions please provide the

12

determination of
of patient's
patient's emergency
emergency medical
medical conditions.
conditions.

13

So, USAA is telling the patients,
patients, "If
"If you have an
So,

14

condition we'll
we'll pay
pay more."
more."
emergency medical condition

15

In order for -- to make any

Do you know -- are you aware if any of your

16

patients have gotten a
a statement from a doctor that they

17

do, in fact,
fact, have an emergency medical condition?
do,

18

A

WeIll first
first of all,
all, II don't understand
understand
Well,

19

condition.
emergency medical condition.

20

vague and

21

22

Q

It's very --- extremely

I'm asking about the -- tell me about your

patients.

23

A

Okay.

24

Q
Q

Explanation of
of benefits says,
says, "USAA will pay

25

Could you repeat the question,
question, please?
please?

more if the patient will provide a
a determination of the
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11

by a provider
provider
patient's emergency medical conditions by

2
2

authorized."

3
3

of any
any of
of your
your patients
patients that
that
Are you aware of

4
4

a doctor and gotten a determination
determination of
have gone to a

55

emergency medical condition?

66

A

No,
I'm not.
not.
No, I'm

7

Q

Okay.

Okay.

So, you're not aware of any or
So,

88

been able to
to do
you're aware that the patients have not been

99

that?

10

A
A

I'm not aware of
of any.
any.

11

Q
Q

Okay.

12

You've talked
talked to
to doctors.
doctors.

from doctors?
percent of your referrals are from

13

A
A

Yes,
sir.
Yes, sir.

14

Q
Q

Okay.

15

You say 60
60

these are medical providers
providers that
that
And these

in the
the statute,
statute, would they
they not?
would be articulated in

16

A

I'm not
not understanding your question.

17

Q

Okay.

Medical providers,
providers, under
under the
the statute,
statute,

18

it, if there's a
a determination of an
we talked about it,

19

emergency medical
medical condition by aa medical
medical provider,
provider, and

20

you are familiar in this statute there's a list
list of

21

medical providers that can make that determination?

22

A

doctors, DOs,
DOs, nurse
Dentists and medical doctors,

23

practitioners,
everyone except
except aa chiropractor.
chiropractor.
practitioners, everyone

24

can declare a non-emergency.

25
A1

Q
Q

Okay.

But we

corne from
from those
But your referrals come
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11

entities
entities, doctors
doctors, medical providers?
I

l

2
2

A

them l yes.
yes.
Some of them,

3

Q
Q

Right.

-- so,
SOl are you saying that
that in
And when --

4
4

these doctors,
doctors I they're
they're telling
telling
your conversations with these

55

have an
an emergency
emergency medical
you this patient does not have

66

condition,
condition, therefore,
therefore, you are capped at $2,500?

77

A

Nobody has made the determination of an

88

emergency because nobody
nobody II believe
believe understands
understands it.
it.

99

saying they
they don't understand
understand it.
it.
have doctors calling me saying

10

Q
Q

Okay.

II

Now the statute says,
says "In
"In order to be
I

11

capped there must
a determination that the person did
must be a

12

emergency medical
medical condition."
condition. II
not an emergency

13

So you are not receiving a
a determination from
from

14

aa doctor that
that the patient you're treating has an

15

emergency medical
medical condition
condition, is that correct?
l

16

A

17

sorry.

18

Q

19

A

21

okay.

22

Q
Q

24
25

All right.
right.

I'm

doctors l you get
You're talking to doctors,

referrals from doctors?

20

23

I'm not
question.
not understanding your question.

I get referrals from patients,
mean I II don't
I
patients, II mean,

All right.
right.

say you also have
have patients
And you say

that
right?
that come
come from
from the
the Emergency Room,
Room, right?
A

I have patients that
that are referred to me
I

through other
I have patients that are medical
other patients,
patients, I
medical
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1

referrals, I
I have patients that are referrals from
from -
referrals,

2

I do a
a TV
TV show
show in
in town.
town.
just from -- I

33

street.
that come in off the street.

44
5
5

Q
Q

I have patients
I

injuries, injuries
injuries other
Do you treat other injuries,

injuries?
than automobile accident injuries?

6
6

A

Absolutely.
bsolutely.

7
7

Q
Q

So you have sources of payment other than

8

personal injury protection,
protection, right?
right?

9
9

A

Yes,
do.
Yes, II do.

10

Q
Q

Okay.

11

A

Do
I?
Dol?

12

Q
Q

Yeah.

13

A
A

Azthsolutely.
Absolutely.

14

Q
Q

it renewed?
renewed?
When was it

15

A

II believe the renewal came around
around February.
February.

16

Q
Q

Okay.

17

I'm required to
to have
have it.
it.

(Whereupon an
(Whereupon
an off-the-record
off-the-record discussion was

18

held.)

19

BY MR.
MR. CULPEPPER:

20

insurance?
Do you have automobile insurance?

Q
Q

Dr.
Frank, are you aware of any of your
Dr. Frank,

21

PIP at
patients who stopped receiving payments under PIP

22

2,500
2,500 that had been sued for their economic damages for

23

anything filed,
filed, claimed
claimed by
by you?
you?

24

A

My patients that have been sued?

25

Q
Q

Well,
injured party
party would
would have
have sued.
sued.
Well, the injured
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1

A

No.

2

Q
Q

You're not aware of
of it?
it?

3
3

A

of it.
it.
I'm not aware of

4

MR.
MR. CULPEPPER:

5

THE COURT:

6
6

MR.
MR. LEVINE:

77

10

Okay.

Any redirect?

Your Honor,
Honor, just
just one in response

to the last question that
that was
was asked.
asked.

88
99

Nothing further.
further.
Nothing

REDIRECT EXAMINATION
MR. LEVINE:
LEVINE:
BY MR.

Q
Q

Dr.
Frank, you said earlier in the very
Dr. Frank,

11

beginning, that you can't make the
the determination of a
beginning,

12

permanent injury because your patients don't reach
reach

13

maximum medical care?
care?

14

A

Because they dropped out of care and I
I haven't

15

finished my treatment
treatment protocol,
protocol, or the physical

16

therapist hasn't finished.
finished.

17

Q
Q

Earlier,
statement, the State
Earlier, in the opening statement,

18

argued that patients don't have to drop out of care

19

because health
health insurance
insurance should
should provide
provide aa buffer.
buffer.

20

experience?
that been your experience?

21

A

Has

Well,
lot of times health insurance will not
Well, aa lot

22

cover it and it's denied that the injuries are caused by

23

motor vehicle accidents,
accidents.

24

don't even cover,
cover, they
they lump
lump physical
physical medicine
medicine together.
together.

25

And those
those are
are very
very limited,
limited, as
as well.
well.
And

And some insurance policies

Take Medicare,
Medicare, for
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1j

11

example.

2
2

I mean,
only cover
cover spinal
spinal manipulation.
manipulation.
I
mean, they only

3
3

cover any
any of
of the
the physiotherapy
physiotherapy modalities,
modalities,
They don't cover

4
4

such as
as electrical stimulation,
stimulation, interferential wave

5
5

current,
treatments,
current, ultrasound,
ultrasound, myo-facial treatments,

66

from a massage therapist.
therapist.
neuromuscular treatments from

77

mean,
my practices to
to help
mean, those are vital portions of my

88

patients to get as well as II can get them
them and achieve

99

maximum therapeutic
therapeutic benefit
benefit from
from me.
me.

10

Q
Q

I
I

Is it fair to say that the patients on the

11

explanation of
of benefit form that
that you have or this

12

patient specifically and your patients in
in general that

13

$2,500 haven't reached any kind of
have been cut off at $2,500

14

final
final visit or final care?

15

A

Absolutely.

16

MR.
MR. LEVINE:

No further questions,
questions, Your
Your Honor.
Honor.

17

The Court:

right.
All right.

MR.
MR. LEVINE:
LEVINE:

Honor, with that
that II think
think we
Your Honor,

18

Okay.

19
20

should stop and move
move along
along on.
on.

21
22
23

Thank you, sir.
sir.

COURT:
THE COURT:

All right.
right.

Let's pick up on this

side.

MR. CULPEPPER:
MR.

24

Starnes.
call Sandra Starnes.

25

THE COURT:

Your Honor,
I would like to
Honor, I

All right.
right.
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11

Whereupon,

22

SANDRA STARNES

33

witness, having been
been first
first duly
duly sworn
sworn to
to
was called as a witness,

4
4

speak the truth,
truth, the whole truth and nothing but the

55

truth,
examined and
and testified
testified as
as follows:
follows:
truth, was examined

66
7
7

DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR.
MR. CULPEPPER:

88

Q
Q

Could you state your name,
name, please?
please?

9

A

Sandra Starnes.

10
10

Q

do you
you work?
work?
And where do

11

A

II work at the Office of Insurance
Insurance Regulation.
Regulation.

12

Q

What are your responsibilities there?

13

A

11m
I'm the
the Director of
of the Property and Casualty

14
14

Review Unit.
Unit.
Product Review

15

people that review the rates and forms that insurance

16

companies use for
for property
property and
and casualty
casualty products.
products.

17

Q
Q

supervise the
the
My unit -- or II supervise

And property and casualty,
casualty, what's your

18

response -- your involvement with the auto insurance

19

industry?

20

A

Well, when II first started at the Office II was
Well,

21

reviewing the auto rate
rate guideline.
guideline.

After I
I was

22

promoted, you know,
know, obviously,
obviously, II took
took aa strong
strong interest
interest
promoted,

23

in House Bill
Bill 119.
119.

24

119, and have been kind of the
the point person
House Bill 119,

25

it came
came to
to the
the implementation
implementation of
of House
House Bill
Bill 119,
119.
when it

I provided several presentations for
I
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Q
Q

1

2
2

is
So you're familiar with the -- the PIP Act is

what we're calling it,
it, the
the Amendment?

3

A
A

Very familiar.
familiar.

4

Q
Q

Okay.

And I'll direct you,
you, because we're

5

focused
focused on
on impact
impact and the
the impact
impact of
of any adjustments to

66

this law or invalidations in
in terms
terms of
of it.
it.
little bit about
Can you tell the Court a little

77
8

involved in
in making a rate
rate filing?
filing?
what's involved

When an

9

a rate filing and makes
insurance company has to make a

10

rates and forms
forms for PIP coverage limits,
limits, what's involved

11

in that?
a lot of supporting detail that has to
There's a

12

A

13

go into it.

14

at least to develop the
the rate
rate filing,
filing, sometimes
sometimes longer.
longer.

15

In general,
general, if you were to request aa PDF filing that the

16

office has reviewed,
reviewed, they can be hundreds,
hundreds, if not

17

thousands,
thousands, of
of pages of information that the insurance

18

company submitted to support
support changes.
changes.

19
20
20
21

Companies generally take a
a couple of months

Q
Q

then they
they submit
submit those
those rate
rate filings
filings to
to
And then

A

To the Office,
Office, and for rate filings actuaries

you?

22

review the
the rate
rate filings
filings to determine whether or not they

23

comply with actual standards of the
the Florida
Florida Statutes.
Statutes.

24

25

Q
Q

How long do you and the Office have to review

rate filings?
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1

A

There are two options of filing
filing under Florida

2
2

Statutes.

3
3

provision for
for auto.
auto.
provision

4
4

to review the
the filing.
filing.

55

made, then the insurance company
company can
can deem
deem the
the file
file
not made,

66

approved.

77

There's a
a filing use in and a
a use in
in file
file
60 days
The file in use we're given 60
And if a
a final determination is
is

However,
the Office
Office needs
needs additional
additional time,
time,
However, if the

88

the
the company is willing to waive and go past that

99

60 days.

On a
a use in file
file filing,
filing, the company submits

10

it
starting to
to use
use the
the filing.
filing.
it within 30 days of starting

11

there
there is
is no set time period that the Office has to

12

finish review of that filing,
filing, that
that type
type of
of file.
file.

13

Q
Q

Okay.

So

just so
so II can
can summarize
summarize it,
it, the
the
And just

14

time
filing, aa company
time that
that goes into calculating aa rate filing,

15

you take -- you said several months is typical for aa

16

a rate filing for
for auto insurance?
insurance?
company to calculate a

17

A

Yes.

18

Q
Q

Okay.

19

And then
then the Office has 60
60 days after

filing?
that to review and approve the rate filing?
.Yes.
Yes.

20

A

21

Q
Q

And add extensions if
if they're needed?

22

A
A

Exactly.

23

Q

look at this
this PIP
PIP Act.
Act.
Let's look

24

25
25

When did the PIP

law, are you aware?
Act become law,

A

It
law in
in May
May of
of 2012.
2012.
It was signed into law
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11

were provisions that
that were
were actually
actually effective
effective July
July 1st,
1st,

22

and January 1st,
1st, of this year -- July 1st
1st of
of last
last year,
year,

3
3

this year.
year.
January 1st of this
Okay.

Q
Q

4

And II believe, if
if II can,
can, Judge
Judge Lewis,
Lewis,

5
5

-- the coverage limits that wetre
we're talking
the PIP Act --

6
6

about,
for
about, the $2,500 cap and the exclusions for

77

acupuncturist and massage therapists,
therapists, that case became

8
8

January 1,
1, 2013?
2013?
effective January

99

A

Correct.

10

Q
Q

The PIP Act
Act was signed into law in May of last

11

year.

12

rates?
calculate rates?

13

When did insurance,
insurance, auto insurers start to

A

They started
started about
about that
that time.
time.
They

They had an

14

October 1st,
1st, deadline to make a
a rate filing,
filing, pursuant to

15

the law.
law.

16

providing PIP
PIP had
had to
to make
make aa rate
rate filing.
filing.

17

started pretty
pretty soon after the law went
went into -- was

18

signed,
October 1st
1st deadline.
deadline.
signed, in order to meet that October

19

Q
Q

And every single insurance
insurance company that
that was
So they

And then,
then, so October 1st,
1st, and then
then so
so they

20

what happened on October
October 1st?
1st?

21

1st,
deadline.
1st, they had the deadline.

22

Office?
Of f ice?

me.
Excuse me.

On October

Is that to file with the
Is

23

A

file with
with the
the Office.
Office.
To file

24

Q
Q

Okay.

25

October 1st?

then what did the
the Office do
do after
after
And then
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11

The Office reviewed
reviewed every
every single
single rate
rate filing,
filing,

A

22

and determined whether or not they complied with the

33

requirements of the Florida Statutes and actuarial

44

standards.

5

Q
Q

Okay.

Law goes into
into effect
effect January
January 1,
I, 2013.
2013.

66

Does that mean the
the auto insurance
insurance policies with
with the
the new
new

77

PIP limits went into effect on that date?

88

99

A

is actually
actually unclear
unclear on
on that.
that.
The statute is

Because there is aa provision in the statute that says

10

that
that an insurance company can implement the provisions

11

of
of House Bill 119 without it being specifically included

12

in the policy.

13

issue a policy with the
the changes
changes in
in
necessarily need to issue

14

order to actually implement the provisions ·of
of the Bill

15

according to Statute.
Statute.

16

Q
Q

Okay.

So
So the
the insurance
insurance company didn't
didn't

Then let me ask you the practical

17

effect.

18

PIP coverage went into
into effect.
effect.

19

I, and April 1?
I?
our insurance policies between January 1,

20

A

1st, January 1,
I, all the
Here we are on April 1st,
What's happened with all

this point in
in time,
time, all the
the insurance
insurance
At this

21

companies should be renewing their policies with new

22

policies with a benefit level.
level.

23

have held out with denial approval on their forms that

24

should be in
in the
the Office.
Office.

25

at the new benefit level in their forms,
forms, as
should be at

some that
that
There might be some

But for the most part,
part, they
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1

well as the new rate
rate level.
level.

Q
Q

2

And I
I don't want to lose anybody,
anybody, but I
I assume

3
3

in the state of Florida would be covered
covered by
by
every driver in

4
4

insurance
insurance policies
policies under the new PIP coverage limits?

5

A
A

That's correct.

6

Q

Okay.

Let's talk about impact of the PIP

77

benefits,
-- you're aware that an injunction
injunction has been
benefits, if --

88

to halt certain
certain provisions
provisions of
of the
the PIP
PIP Act.
Act.
granted to

99

that
so, I
I assume
that junction goes
goes into effect today,
today, and so,

If

10

the
the impact
impact would be that
that PIP coverage rates would be for

11

the
the old standard?

12

A
A

Uh-huh.

13

Q
Q

All right.

14

What
What is the effect on the auto

insurance industry?
industry?

15

A

Well,
different things.
things.
Well, there's several different

First

16

all, the auto in charge would want to revert back to
to
of all,

17

their old policy forms
level of benefits that
forms to get
get the
the level

18

they're
forms of
they're providing actually to meet
meet within the forms

19

the insurance that
that the
the insured
insured has.
has.

20

would want to revert back to their rate structure that

21

was in place before they accounted for the benefits of

22

Bill.
the Bill.

But
But also,
also, they

Many insurers reduced their rates by 10

23
24

in order to meet the
the requirements
requirements of
of House Bill
Bill
percent in

25

119.

Some didn't,
didn't, some were able to support that they
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1
1

a higher rate than
than that
that within the
the rate
rate change.
change.
needed a

2
2

-- if
if this
this injunction
injunction were
were
But you can expect that once --

3
3

to
to go into place,
place, that
that most insurers would probably file

44

to
to reverse any decreases of the benefits from House Bill

55

119.

66

But not only that,
that, the insurance company would

77

implement those
those changes
changes in
in
have to wait until they can implement

8
8

their system,
a significant
system, which sometimes can take a

99

of time.
time.
amount of

10

then they
they would have to
to set
set up
up
And then

effective dates in order to
to implement
implement it,
it.

11

Because for renewal business you have to give

12

the premium
premium before
at least 45 days renewal notice of the

13

actually charge
charge it.
it.
you can actually

14

renewal
renewal business would be at the old rate structure at

15

least
least for
for the
the next
next 45
45 days
days if it were to go into effect

16

now.

17

days, and the past three months that they've been
45 days,

18

charging.

19

So,
a bare
bare minimum,
minimum,
So, at a

And that would be an inadequate
inadequate rate
rate for
for that
that

Q
Q

I'm asking you about the
the comment
comment that
that the
the
And I'm

20

insurance
insurance industry could make
make the
the adjustment
adjustment with just aa

21

memo.

Is
these rate
rate changes?
changes?
Is just aa memo enough to make these

22

A

23

that.
to do that.

24

Q
Q

25

No.

Okay.

There's no way that a
a memo would be able

You talked about information you

received in your position about the impact of PIP
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11

benefits, and you made the comment that
that the
the
coverage benefits,

2
2

position, you
practical --- that you had not -- in your position,

3
3

significant practical
practical impact.
impact.
had not seen aa significant

44

describe that
that for
for the
the Court?
Court?

5

A

Can you

We've had several insurance companies call

66

because they have concerns about the emergency
emergency medical

77

$2,500 for
for the
the
condition and how they can limit to $2,500

88

non-emergency
conditions.
non-emergency medical conditions.

9
9

have expressed even now that they found
found difficulty in
in

And several companies

10

finding
that it is
finding medical
medical providers that
that would certify that

11

a non-emergency
non-emergency medical condition.
condition.
a

12

In
In which
which case
case the
the law states
states that
that if
if it's
it's not
not

13

an emergency medical condition that you have to get a

14

certification in
in order
order to
to limit
limit to
to $2,500,
$2,500.
certification

15

a catch 22 because they have to get
kind of in a

16

is an emergency medical condition
certification that it is

17

$10,000, or it is not a non-emergency
to provide the $10,000,

18

medical condition to
to limit
limit to
to the
the $2,500.
$2,500.

19

So they're

There's nothing in
in there
there that
that says,
says, you
you know,
know,

20

what do you do if
if you
you don't
don't -- you're not able to get

21

certification.

22

on the side of caution because they don't want to be

23

charged with that fee
fee if they cannot get aa certification

24

for non-emergency
non-emergency medical condition that they pay the
for

25

$10,000.

So I
I think aa lot
lot of companies have erred
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11

last area,
area, again trying
trying to
to get
get the
the big
big
And one last

Q
Q

22

picture here.
here.

33

limits coverage.
coverage.
the PIP limits

44

been granted.

55

discussed have
have to
to be
be made.
made.
changes you have discussed

6
6

gotten - we
final determination yet on the
we don't
don't have aa final

7
7

case.

8
8
9·
9

We have the PIP
PIP Act which
which is
is in
in effect,
effect,
that's
We have an injunction that's

If
If the
the injunction
injunction goes
goes into effect,
effect, the
the
We haven't

if the
the injunction
injunction goes into
into
What happens if
effect, the insurance industry acts and then the
effect,

10

Defendants prevail,
prevail, so
so the
the Fifth
Fifth Amendment
Amendment stays
stays law,
law,

11

what is that affect on the insurance industry?

12

A

Well, it
it would be a nightmare for
for both my
Well,

13

Office and for the insurance companies having to

14

reverse.

15

SO
so far.
far.

16

know, 450
450 filings
filings that
that we've
we've had
had to
to review.
review.
you know,

17

full time in order to review those
it's taken the full

18

filings.

119
We've had nine months to enact House Bill 119
taken that
that nine
nine months,
months, it's
it's been,
been,
And we've taken

19

And

In
fact, we
filings that
that
In fact,
we still
still have
have several
several filings

20

are outstanding of those
those 450
450 filings.
filings.

21

turn that
that around and,
and, you know.,
know, in aa short time period

22

and then have to re-implement it,
it, it would just be aa

23

nightmare.

24

MR. CULPEPPER:
MR.

25

THE COURT:

So,
to
So, in order to

further questions.
questions.
No further

Cross-examine?
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MR.
MR. LEVINE:

1

22
3
3

If I
I may.

CROSS EXAMINATION
EXANINATION
BY MR. LEVINE:

44

Q
Q

Good morning.

5
5

A
A

Good morning.

66

Q
Q

A nightmare equates to a
a lot of time and

77

effort?

88

A

Yes,
expense.
Yes, and expense.

99

Q
Q

It can be done?

10

A

It
It can be done.

11

Q
Q

So time and money?

12

A
A

Uh-huh,
Uh-huh.

13

Q
Q

And you had mentioned that
that in
in the
the actual
actual Act,
Act,

14

itself,
that said that there
itself, that
that there was aa provision that

15

insurance companies change
was really no need that the insurance

16

their policies
that are the
policies to implement the
the limitations that

17

subject of the injunction,
injunction, yes?

18

A

That's correct.

19

Q
Q

Well,
Well, they're changed their policies,
policies, but the

companies have.
have.
But most companies

20

statue,
implement these changes
statue, itself,
itself, says you can implement

21

changing any
any of
of your
your paperwork.
paperwork.
without changing

22

A

Right.

23

Q
Q

What's
What's different
different about
about the injunction?

Why

24

in order to
would they have to change their paperwork in

25

comply with an injunction?
injunction?
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1

A
A

Well,
first of the all,
all, they would have to
to -
Well, first

2
2

in order to charge an actuarial sound rate,
rate, they would

3
3

rate filing.
filing.
have to make aa rate

4
4

filings right there.
there.

55

policy form
form changes if
if they
they are
are going
going to
to provide
provide
provide policy

66

a higher benefit level
level than
than what is
is in
in their
their policy.
a

77

just to
to have
have it
it out
out there
there so
so
But most companies would just

88

that
exactly what
what they
they were
were purchasing.
purchasing.
that the insured knew exactly

9

Q
Q

That's approximately 155

necessarily have to
to
They wouldn't necessarily

So, the consumer ends up at the end losing
losing
So,

10

more money?

11

A

yes.
Potentially, yes.

II mean,
mean, the consumer will

12

lose out
out because they are going to lose the benefit of

13

the decreases in premiums that have come about because

14

House Bill
119.
of }louse
Bill 119.

15

Q
Q

And
Zmd those decreases in premiums are

16

commensurate with decreases in coverage and when you can

17

for treatment,
treatment, yes?
yes?
go to for

18

A

Yes.

19

Q
Q

Okay,
Okay.

talked about these
these rate
rate
Now you've talked

20

filings,
filings, and as
as II understand the
the PIP Act
Act actually

21

1st, that insurance
insurance companies
required that by October 1st,

22

identify what
what kind of
of savings
savings or decrease
decrease of premiums

23

would take
take effect.
effect.

24
25

A

No.

The House Bill required that there would

be aa rate filing as of October 1st,
1st, and the insurance
insurance
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11

company would show you --- it would file
file a 10
10 percent

22

decrease or provide a
a detailed explanation for
for why they
they

33

could not obtain that
that 10
10 percent.
percent.

4

Q

How many detailed explanations did
did you get?
get?
Now

5

A
A

ings, approximately.
approximately.
received about
about 150
150 filings,
We received

6

Only about 35 of those used the minus 10
10 percent or more

7

of a
a decrease,
decrease, so the rest of them would have had

8
8

~etailed explanations.
detailed

Q
Q

9

Okay.

So the goal of trying to reduce

10

premiums really only proved to be the case in
in what was

11

filed
filed in your
your office
office in approximately one-third of the

12

insurance companies?

13

A

Well, keep in
in mind that
that what the
the Bill was
Well,

14

really doing is it was changing the trajectory of the

15

PIP premiums.

16

forward,
85 percent of
forward, and you
you exclude
exclude House Bill
Bill 119,
119, 85

17

filings that the Office approved had increases
increases in
in
the filings

18

PIP.

19

increases of PIP.
PIP.

If
If you
you look
look at
at January
January 1st,
1st, 2011,
2011, and

And of those 85,
85, the majority had double-digit

20

And we even
even had
had one
one insurance
insurance company
company that
that had.
had.

21

to increase their premiums by over aa hundred percent in

22

order to maintain an
an actuarially
actuarially sound
sound rate.
rate.

23

Q

Okay.

24

A

So -

25

Q

Finish, forgive
forgive me.
me.
Finish,

And
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A
A

1

trajectory, and you
So when you look at that trajectory,

2

look
look at
at over
over the
the time
time having
having double-digit
doubledigit increases,
increases, and

3
3

a sudden you actually have a vast majority
majority
then all of a

4

filing decreases or filing
filing
of companies either having filing

5
5

change in
positive
their change
in the
the premiums,
premiums, then
then that's
thats aa positive

6
6

sign.

7

88
9

10
11

Q

But those increases are based on what

information?
A
A

They were based on an actuarial study that was

performed by Pinnacle Actuarial Resources,
Resources, Inc.
Inc.
Q

All right.
right.

And is
is there
there any
any oversight or
or·

12

independent
independent research to verify the information that was

13

given to you by
by Pinnacle?
Pinnacle?

14

A
A

Well,
the independent
independent research.
research.
Well, Pinnacle was the

15

We were -- we hired out with them,
them, and
and then,
then, you
you know,
know,

16

the
they provided the report that was required by the

17

Legislature.

18

Q
Q

their information?
information?
And where did they get their

19

A

From a
a variety
variety of
of places.
places.

Most companies use
use that
that report.
report.

They contacted

20

to.get
information, they looked at
companies to
get some information,

21

historical
data, closed-claims studies,
studies, things like
historical data,

22

that.·
that.

23
24

25

Q
Q

But the majority of that information would

come from the insurance companies themselves,
themselves, yes?
A

organizations, yes.
yes.
Or regulating organizations,

FLORIDA
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11

Q
Q

Okay.

for the insurance
insurance companies?
companies?
That work for

22

A

Yes.

33

Q
Q

So there's
there's never been any independent

I guess.
I

44

peer-review research done into any of this information.
information.

55

We've just kind of taken their word that all these

6
6

increases
increases and problems exist?

7
7

A

follow your
your question.
question.
I'm not sure that II follow

II

8
8

don't know how you can get independent
independent information
information

9
9

without getting information from the insurance
insurance company.
company.

Q
Q

10

Obviously if you got that information,
information, someone

11

else could
could review
review it.
it.

12

different conclusion?

13
14

A

They could possibly come to a
a

You get 10
10 actuaries in aa room,
room, you could get

10
10 different numbers.

15

Q
Q

Okay.

Now, again II just
just want to
to stress,
stress, the
the
Now,

16

issues that we're talking about as far as what would

17

have to be done to accommodate a
a stay being lifted and

18

just return to those minimal
consumers being allowed to just

19

components of actually not having to prove an emergency

20

to get their
their $10,000
$10,000 in
in coverage,
coverage, and
and
medical condition to

21

to licensed
licensed massage therapists
therapists and
and
having access to

22

acupuncturists,
that trade-off would be a
a suffering of
acupuncturists, that

23

what?

24

Insurance Regulation?

25

Just
Just time and money on the part of the Office of

A

Well,
Well, on our part it would be time and money
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1
1.

of the expense of having to review the
the filings.
filings.

22

insurance
insurance company's
company's side they would have to have the

33

of, you know,
know, having
time and the expense and the hassle of,

44

filings.
to do the filings.

5
5

ID systems
systems up,
up, you
you know.
know.
their ID

6
6

On the

them, implement
implement them,
them, get
Submit them,

In
In addition
addition they
they would be
be having to go back

77

since January
January 1,
I, to
to
and review claims that they have had since

88

make sure that it complies with the new law,
law, so
so to
to

99

speak.

only that,
that, there
there might
might be
be some
some
And not only

10

additional bad
bad faith
faith involved.
involved.

11

know, additional expenses
expenses from
from that.
that.
know,

12
13

Q
Q

And there could be,
be, you

I
I just want to ask you one last question about

a non-emergency medical condition.
condition.
the certification of a

14

A

Okay.

15

Q
Q

Where does
from?
does that concept come from?

16

A

I follow
follow your
your question.
question.
I'm not sure I

17

Q
Q

Well,
I understand it,
it, the burden is on the
Well, as
as I

18

consumer to establish that they have an emergency

19

medical condition in order to enjoy the full
full $10,000
$10,000

20

benefits.

21

A

in the Bill that
that says
says that
that
There's a provision in

22

if
if you
you want
want the
the $10,000
$10,000 in benefits
benefits that
that you have to get
get

23

certification from aa medical provider that it's an

24

emergency medical condition.

25

provision in
in the
the Bill that
that says
says that
that if
if it's
it's going
going to
to be
be

a
But there's also a
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11

limited to $2,500 you have to have a medical provider

2
2

certify that it is a
a non-emergency medical condition.
condition.

3

Q
Q

And
nd nobody will do that?

4
4

A

II don't know that nobody will do
do that,
that.

What

5
S

that there have been several carriers that
I've said is that

66

have expressed to me the concerns that they have not

77

find a medical provider,
provider, at that
that point,
point, in
in
been able to find

88

order to
to sign
sign of
offf on
on that.

99

10

Q
Q

And
Pnd so those several carriers are

automatically allowing $10,000 in coverage?

11

A

some that
that are,
are, yes.
yes.
There are some

12

Q
Q

So this
this injunction,
injunction, if
if the stay is lifted and

13
13

the injunction is allowed to go into effect,
effect, it would

14
14

impact on those insurance
insurance companies
companies that
that as
as aa
have no impact

15

the full
full $10,000
$10,000 in
in
matter of their own decision allow the

16

coverage?

17

A
A

For those companies,
companies, correct.

they
Unless they

18

find aa way to limit to $2,500 if they started getting in

19

the certifications.

20

21
22

Q
Q

All right.

Would those companies have asked

for the rate reviews and things
things you
you are
are talking
talking about?
about?
for

A

All the companies would have submitted the

23

filings.

II don't
don't know if
if the
the companies
companies that
that II talked to
to

24

submitted the
lOs or if they did the detailed
the minus lOs

25
25

explanation.
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1

Q
Q

Okay.

last example there
there are
are
But in your last

22

companies that submitted for the changes in
in the forms
forms

33

and all
all those administrative aspects that you talked

4
4

about,
that are still providing $10,000 of coverage to
to
about, that

55

their insured?

66

A

Well,
in time,
time, they're
they're providing
Well, at this point in

77

coverage that
that they
they feel
feel they
they have
have to.
to.
the level of coverage

88

that will certify
certify that
that it's
it's aa
Until they get a provider that

99

non-emergency medical condition.
condition.

10
11
12

Q
Q

And
forms they
nd that's independent of whatever forms

file
file allowing them to limit that to $2,500?

A
A

It's not independent of
of it.
it.

The forms
forms say

13

that
a
that there has to be aa certification that there's a

14

non~emergency medical
medical condition,
condition.
non-emergency

15

the
forms, and they
they are following
following the
the law.
law.
the forms,

16

MR.
MR. LEVINE:

17

questions.

18

one second.

Okay.

Nothing further.
further.

THE COURT:
COURT:

20

MR. CULPEPPER:
MR.

22

23

II have no further

for just
just
Thank you for your indulgence for

19

21

So they are following

Redirect?

question.
One question.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR.
MR. CULPEPPER:
CULPEPPER:

Q
Q

We talked about
about changes to the rate filings

24

and forms would take time and expense on insurance
insurance

25

companies.

is going to bear the
the cost
cost of
Who ultimately is
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11
22

insurance company?
company?
that expense for the insurance
A

The expenses will be passed on in
in their rates
rates

3
3

to the policyholder.

44

the expenses of
of having
having
will end up paying for not only the

5
5

to
to change that,
that, but the higher cost if the benefits

66

increase.

7

Q

So ultimately the policyholder

Thank you.
you.

88

MR.
MR. CULPEPPER:

9

THE COURT:

10

THE WITNESS:

11

THE COURT:

further questions.
questions.
No further

And I'm sorry,
sorry, Ms.
Ms. Starnes?
starnes.
Starnes.
II thought they called you Stoner.
Stoner.

12

So,
So, had there never been aa PIP Act in 2000

13

guess was it passed in
in 2012?
2012?

14

insurance companies come to you to get approval of

15

the rate they want to
to charge?
charge?
THE WITNESS:

16
17

- II

In 2012,
2012, when did the

The companies come to us

they want
want to
to make
make changes
changes in
in the
the rates.
rates.
whenever they

18

THE COURT:

19

THE WITNESS:

How often can they come in to you?
They can come in
in every
every day
day if,
if.

20

they wanted
wanted to.
to.

21
21

that.

22

most of the time they will come in every six
six months

23

in order to adjust the
the rates.
rates.

24

25

In general,
general, companies don't do

Most companies issue six-month policies,
policies, so

THE COURT:
COURT:

What about in terms of -

the law

adjustment, right?
requires them to do an adjustment,
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1

THE WITNESS:

2
2

COURT:
THE COURT:

Uh-huh.
for the PIP
PIP
So if it had not been for

3
3

Act,
rate filings
filings more
Act, there would be no different rate

4

than the usual?

5

THE WITNESS:

There were more than usual at

6

in time.
time.
one point in

So what I
I anticipat.e
anticipate what will

7

if the
the Bill
Bili stays
stays and
and you
you
probably happen even if

8
8

consider it to be okay,
a while companies
okay, so for a

9

do every
every six-months.
six-months.
will still do

So we'll probably

10

filings every six
six months in
in
get bunches of filings

11

intervals.

12

seeing an increase in filings
filings right now for that

13

six months.

14

So we'll probably

THE COURT:
COURT:

we should start

So if just in the usual average

15

workday,
pOlicies
workday, you expect every six months when policies

16

come
for aa renewal or a
a rate
come up they may ask for

17

change, but they
they may
may not.
not.
change,

18

THE WITNESS:

19

THE COURT:
COURT:

20

Right.
stuff
Do they -- and they present stuff

to justify that to you,
you, don't they?

21

THE WITNESS:

22

THE COURT:
COURT:

Yes, sir.
sir.
Yes,
recent thing,
thing, did
In this
this most
most recent

23

to you -- they
they just
just say,
say, "Listen,
"Listen,
they present to

24

the new PIP
PIP Act we want to
to reduce
reduce the
the
because of the

25

rate," or they were required to,
to, right?
rate,"
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11

THE WITNESS:

2
2

COURT:
THE COURT:

uh-huh.
Uh-huh.

Unless they came up with some
some

33

reasonable explanation as to why they couldn't do

44

it?

55

THE WITNESS:

What we did --- there's no

66

explanation in the Bill about what a
a detailed

77

explanation
was.
explanation was.

88

COURT:
THE COURT:

99

THE WITNESS:

Right.

a company came in and they
So if a

10

were taking aa minus 10 or more of a
a decrease,
decrease, they

11

didn't have to provide any
any additional
additional support.
support.

12

They just said,
said, "We're
"We're reducing our PIP rates by

13

minus 10
10 and
and that's
that's it."
it."

14

though,
that they came in and they supplied what
though, is that

15

we consider
consider aa detailed
detailed explanation.
explanation.

16

of Florida
Florida Statutes
Statutes and
and
with all the requirements of

17

actuarial
actuarial standards and principles that we would

18

expect in
in aa rate
rate filing.
filing.
normally expect

19

THE COURT:

20

THE WITNESS:,
WITNESS:

21
22
23

24
25

most companies did
What most

Well -- I'm sorry.

It
It complies

And our
Go ahead.

I was
I
was just going to say that our

rate filings can get very
very detailed,
detailed, very
very quickly.
quickly.
THE COURT:

they mostly asking
asking for
for more
Aren't they

when they
they come
come in
in to
to see
see you?
you?
THE WITNESS:

Actually,
in general,
general, yes.
yes.
Actually, in

You

know, when you start from
from 2011 forward,
forward, PIP
PIP was
know,
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1

skyrocketing, double-digit rate increases were the
skyrocketing,
the

2
2

norm.

3
3

just those -

THE COURT:

4
5

If you look at House Bill 119 filings,
filings, and
If

Not those --- not the law
law we're

talking about.

6

THE WITNESS:

7

THE COURT:

Okay.
just in general when they
they
But just

8

come,
asking, "Can
"Can we charge
come, aren't they usually asking,

9

more?"

10

less.
THE WITNESS:

11
11

12

coming and asking to
to charge
charge
They can't be coming

not.

Yeah.

They do actually,
actually, believe it or

come in
in several
several times.
times.
Progressive has come

13

THE COURT:

14
14

THE WITNESS:

15

THE COURT:

It's aa competitive
competitive thing.
thing.
lot of
of decreases.
decreases.
And done aa lot
Whatever it is,
is, if they want to

16

raise it,
it, they have to justify it to you,
you, don't

17

they?

18
19

THE WITNESS:

Yes,
sir.
Yes, sir.

Raising or lowering

they have to justify
justify any
any changes.
changes.

20

THE COURT:

Okay.

All right.
right.

So that would

21

be the same if they want to change it
it now,
now, won't

22

they?

23

THE WITNESS:

24

THE COURT:
COURT:

25

~upposed
supposed

Yes.
Yes.
I mean,
they are
are
I
mean, the law says they

to reduce it
it by 10.
10.
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1

THE WITNESS:

2
2

THE COURT:
COURT:

3

THE WITNESS:

4

THE COURT:

5

MR. GRAY:
MR.
questions?

Nothing's changed
changed in
in that.
that.

Okay.

Okay.

Anything else based

Yeah - oh.

Based on your

No, Your Honor.
Honor.
No,

COURT:
THE COURT:

8
9

Anything else?

10

MR. GRAY:
MR.

11

Nothing's changed
changed in
in that?
that?

on my questions?

6
7

Uh-huh.

Okay.

Yes.

All right.
right.

Thank you.

Do you mind if
if II just
just sit
sit

here?

12

THE COURT:
COURT:

No, II don't.
don't.
No,

But
But actually it's

13

five of 12:00 and we've gone well over the
five

14

we had.
had.
30 minutes we

15

afternoon.

16

say,
"Let's come back when we can do it,"
it," but II
say, "Let's

17

don't
don' t know
know when
when I'm
I 'mgoing
goingto
to have
have aa chance
chance to
to do
do

18

it.

19

So I'm not sure
sure what to
to do
do in
in this
this situation.
situation.

20

guess I
I can just
just get with
with Laura
Laura and
and see.
see.

21

anymore time
time left.
left.
don't have anymore

22
23
24

25

I'm going to pick a
a Jury this
this

I've
I 'ye got
got aa trial
trial tomorrow.

II would

Is -- and
and II don't
don't want
want to
to cut
cut you
youof
off.
f.

MR. LEVINE:
MR.
Judge.

II

But II

sake, we're
we're finished,
finished,
For time's sake,

I think -I

THE COURT:

Well,
I know that you are,
are, but
Well, I

they need to get their
their chance.
chance.
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1

2
2
3
3

4
4

MR.
MR. LEVINE:
their right.
right.
THE COURT:

MR.
MR. GRAY:

6

THE COURT:

7

MR.
MR. GRAY:

9
9
10

Well,
Well, do you have some more

evidence?

5

88

II don't
don't want
want to deprive them of

No , Your Honor,
Honor, just
just arguments.
arguments.
No,

Just arguments?
Yeah.

I'll make it as brief as
as
I'll

possible.

THE COURT:
MR.
MR. GRAY:

Okay.
landscape is different
different today.
today.
The landscape

11

in here in
in the
the fall
fall or the
the summer
summer of
of
Had we been in

12
12

2012
2012,1 it would different.

13

counselor said they couldn't get a
a hearing before

14

the date,
date, and this is an exchange of e-mails

15

Mr. Lirot that
that
between Judge Carroll's office and Mr.

16

shows
shows at
at the lower portion of page 1 that they

17

could have gotten a hearing in
in December,
December.

18

landscape changed dramatically.

19

last hearing
At last

But the

And what
what Your
Your Honor
Honor suggests
suggests is
is just
just couldn't
couldnt

20

in place had there
there been
the rates have stayed in

21

something before January the 1st,
Ist , that would be a
a

22
22.

lot
everything, redo
redo it,
it,
lot easier than trying to undo everything,

23

and then possibly redo it again if
if Your Honor is
is

24

overturned.

25

So,
is -- that this
this
So, we think that there is
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1

maintained because of
of
current status quo should be maintained

22

all the complications that has risen
risen instead
instead of
of

3

getting in here on December the
the 5th,
5th, and
and having
having the
the

44

hearing.

5

created by waited until February,
February, to
to get
get into
into a

6
6

jurisdiction and
and
court where they knew they had jurisdiction

7

they had
had aa venue.
venue.
they knew they

88

made the detour through Federal Court in
in Tampa.
Tampa.

9

the complications
complications that
that have
have been
been
All the

II don'
don'tt know
know why
why we

Secondly,
I don't know really
Secondly, the affidavits,
affidavits, I

10

what to say about
about the
the affidavits
affidavits and
and the
the testimony,
testimony,

11

is
is that
that it's
it's almost
almost like -- almost like a res

12
12

industry that
that
loquitur is that there's a cottage industry

13

has developed around PIP that is the
the cause for
for what

14

the Legislature was trying to hold down.

15

I want to emphasize that we're not here
I

16

opposing the consumer of Florida,
Florida, we're here

17

supporting a decision made by the Legislature.

18

that is what we're defending.

19

suggested by counsel,
counsel, we're not here to oppose the

20

consumer of Florida,
Florida, because the consumer is also

21
21

fraud that is
is well documented
documented
being harmed by the fraud

22

in the PIP system through higher rates and what

23

PIP tax
tax from
from
Governor Scott has called 'a
a hidden PIP

24
24

that standpoint.

25

And

not, as
We're not,

like to
to note that
that if
if Your
Your Honor
Honor
We would also like
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1

is
stay, that
that
is going to lift the stay and vacate the stay,

2

required in
in Your
Your Honor's
Honor's
there is no bond that was required

3

injunction ruling.
ruling.

4

injunction
have a -- that if you issue a temporary injunction

5

have aa bond.
bond.
that you must have

6

of the
the cost
cost
should not be a deminimus bond because of

7

in terms of reviewing
reviewing what would
would have
have
to the Office in

8
8

new batch
batch of
of filings.
filings.,
to be a whole new
COURT:
THE COURT:

9
9

10

The rule is clear that if you

We think the bond

As well as -

would there
there have
have to
to be
be aa whole
whole
Why would

new batch of filings?
filings?
MR. GRAY:
GRAY:
MR.

11

Because we're now entering into
into an

12

entirely new
new landscape.
landscape.
entirely

13

old filings.
filings.
their old

14

COURT:
THE COURT:

They just can't revert to

I thought the law required them to
I

15

they
reduce it by 10 or give you a reason why they

16

couldn't?

17

MR.
MR. GRAY:

18

THE COURT:
COURT:

19

MR.
MR. GRAY:

20

THE COURT:
COURT:

21

MR.
MR. GRAY:

22

23

And so,
so, now -
lnd
still in
in effect.
That's still
effect.
So now that
that that's all undone
is it
it all
all undone?
undone?
Why is
Let
this point since we're
Let me make this

in
THE COURT:

Well if I've got to make the

24

decision,
you should
should want
want to
to answer
answer my
my question.
question.
deision, you

25

it?
Why would that undo it?

If
If the law still requires
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1

that, how
how can
can they
they come
come out
out and
and say,
say,
them to do that,

2

"Well, yeah,
"Well,
yeah, but
but this Judge over here ruled these

3

to change our rate?"
things not affable so we want to

4

II guess
guess they could

55

MR.
MR. GRAY:

6

THE COURT:
COURT:

rate?1'

They could
could -Ms. Starnes says
says they
they could
could come
come
Ms.

7

in if
if they want
want to every day of the week and file

8

for
for aa rate
rate filing,
filing, but
but there's no reason why they

9

would have to.
to.

10

MR.
MR. GRAY:

way, is
is that
Let me answer it this way,

11

I got
from
I
got aa letter yesterday or over the weekend from

12

company that
that said,
said, "You've
"You've been
been at
at
my pest control company

13

only going
going to
to raise
raise your
your rate
rate by
by $5,
$5,
$70 and we're only

14

but we'
we're
to charge
charge new
new.customers
$90."
but
re going to
customers $90.
11

15

Well,
$15 savings
savings to
to me.
me.
Well, that's a $15

But what

16

is, we're talking about
we're talking about is,
about now

17

new customers come
come in
in and
and being
being
we're having all new

18

covered by the rate filings that would have to be

19

revised to reflect
reflect the increased cost that would

20
20

they not been
been mandated
mandated to
to
have been reflected had they

21

reduce their cost or explain
explain otherwise.
otherwise.

22

The companies are entitled to a rate of return

23

and protection on their capital which is what Ms.
Ms.

24

Starnes' office goes
goes through.
through.
Starnes'

25

contend that the current status quo is what should

Simply -- we simply
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1

maintained, because if we're in an equitable
be maintained,

2
2

proceeding, which an injunction is,
is, the record
proceeding,

3

clearly shows that this could have been decided
decided

4

January the
the 1st,
1st, and
and then
then wouldn't
wouldn't have
have
before January

5

nearly the confusion and chaos that we are going to
to

6

.have
injunction is
is vacated.
vacated.
have if the injunction

7

request, Your Honor,
Honor, is
is that
that if
if you
you
One final request,

8

are going to vacate the injunction
injunction we would request
request

9

that you delay the vacation for
for 10 days to
to allow
allow us
us

10

to file
file an emergency motion with the DCA
DCA to
to address
address

11

that ruling.
ruling.

12

THE COURT:
COURT:

Yeah.

II was
was going to ask you all

13

procedurally, II always thought
thought the
the DCA
DCA could
could always
always
procedurally,

14

-
either way,
- II know the DCA
way, could the DCA --

15

could issue aa stay.
stay.

16

MR.
MR. GRAY:

17

THE COURT:

18

MR.
MR. GRAY:

19

THE COURT:

20
20

MR.
MR. GRAY:

Could they vacate aa stay?
stay?

that in
in the
the Pringle
Pringle case.
case.
They did that
Pringle --The Pringle
Pringle case.
case.
The Pringle
vacated aa stay?
stay?
They vacated
Yes, the Judge issued a stay
Yes,

21

regarding the net
net banned - or had vacated the

22

stay,
DCA reinstated
reinstated the
the stay.
stay.
stay, and the First DCA

23
24
.24

25

THE COURT:
COURT:

do the opposite?

Right.

Has there been occasion to

words, if
if II don't
don't grant
grant
In other words,

release?
the motion,
motion, is there any appellate release?
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1
2

then II think it ought to be stayed while these -MR. GRAY:
MR.

My opinion is
is that there is
is

3

that, because it
it says
says that
that
jurisdiction to do that,

4

whatever the Lower Tribunal does,
does, that
that the
the Court
Court

5

review that.
that.
can then review

6

COURT:
THE COURT:

Do you all agree?

7

MR. LIROT:
LIROT:
MR.

We agree,
agree, Judge.
Judge.

In fact one of

8

that, that
that it
it can
can be the
the
the cases actually says that,

9

Trial Court or it can be the Court of Appeal.
Appeal.

10

COURT:
THE COURT:

Okay.

Well,
Well, let me give you an

11

answer as quick as
as II can
can then.
then.

I've got your

12

filings
filings and your arguments
arguments and I'll get you

13

soon as
as II can.
can.
something as soon

14

MR.
MR. LIROT:

very much,
much, Your
Your Honor.
Honor.
Thank you very

15

COURT:
THE COURT:

right.
All right.

16

(Whereupon,
(Whereupon, the
the proceedings
proceedings were concluded at

17

11:05 p.m.)

18
19
20
21
22
23
24

25
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1

CERTIFICATE OF REPORTER

2

3

4
5

I,
I
I, NICOLE MAZZARA,
MAZZARA, do hereby certify that I

6

was authorized to and did report the
the foregoing
foregoing

7

proceedings,
transcript, pages 55
proceedings, and that the transcript,

8
8

through 57,
57, is aa true and correct record of my

9

stenographic notes.

10
11
11

12

8th day of April,
April, 2013
2013 at
Dated this 8th
Tallahassee, Leon
Leon County,
County, Florida.
Florida.
Tallahassee,

13
13
14
14
15
15

NICOLE MAZZARA

16

Court Reporter

17

18
19
20
21
22

23
23
24
25
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